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ADVERTISEMENT.

Tub established character of Bayle for erudition, acute
ness, and philosophical imparUality, while it supersedes
the necessity of all remark on that elaborate storehoust^'of

Fact, Opinion, and illustrative Diacussion, the HISTORI-
CAL AND Critical dictionary, u m pmamea wui
•ufficiently lancllofi^ judiciooa telectioD of its most earioot
and instructive contentfl. Happily for the inteiest of men-
tal freedom and the unfettered exercise of reason, Baylb
arose ai ft perio4 when the Aristotelian, or scholastic phi*
losophv, tn the behalf of which priestcraft and bigotry

rallied to the last moment, lay prostrate, but not absolutely

ik'funct, and in consequence, when, to a free and invesii-

l^ative spirit, it was necessary to join an accurate notion of
the premise^ and field of knowledge of the doctrines as-

sailed, in the great work of Baylb, therefore, much sound
information, subtle disquisition, and curious and instructive

fact, ia eQcambered with a quantity of matter which^ how-
e%'e|r valuable id advertence to gone- bv atudiea and aaao-

ciationsy Time has Ibr the moat part thrown away. Thia
reniaik leadaat once to the groonda of the preaent nnder-
taking, the object of which is to present to the general
reader, in a comparatively small and purchasable form,

that portion of the Historical and Critical Dictionary of
Bayle, the value of which, in the way of information, is

unequivocal, in learning instructive or curious, and in criti"

cal and intellectual philosophy universal and permanent.
To some, to whom the Historical and Critical Dic-

tionary is but cursorily known^ the attraction ot a s( -

lectioQ from it may be doubted, at a period distinguished

by an engroating attachment to the reaulta of practical

acience and pofitWe apd applicable information. It it

* thoaghti however, by tbqae to whom the completbn of the
preaent work Iwa been intrusted, ^ that the foregoing tepp

dency ia united to a great avidity for geneml knowlec^e,
and eapeciaUy for a heen eierpise of the reasoning focnltiea

in reference to speculative points of all kinds. The acute

and discriminating mind of Bayle deals with many which
w ill be eternally important, at least while extensive super-

structures, in a social point of view, are founded upon them.

AM his comparative and ingenious disquisition on themes
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ii ADVERTISEMENT.

of this leading natare is of coarse retained^ and a healthy

exercise of the undeistanding upon the gander divisions of

human opinion secured. In the selection of biographical,

traditional^ and mythological matter^ with a due attention

to the curious and the amusing, an endeavour has been
made to include whatever is more or less connected with
events of lasting^ importance, or linked^ theoretically or

otherwise, to existing associations. It is therefore hoped
that everj' order of readers will find something to interest

them ; while it may prove more especially welcome to the

rising and increasing body^ who are determined to think

upoji an sabjectt for themselves.
With r^gud to the plan of the work, it is unnecessary to

ohsenre to those who are acquainted with the original^ that
' the text is comparatively brief^ and that the annotation is

the more valuable portion of the able Author's labours.

With a view to compactness^ the text and note will be
combined in the Selection, although the Editor will supply

nothing but the necessary connexion; a method that has

already been advantageously adopted in a French work of

a kindred nature, entitled Analyse Raisonn^e de Bayle, by

the Abb6 de Marsy. " This latter production, indeed, in

some degree led to the present undertaking, and will be

mirtly rendered serviceable to it^ although, selected for the

mneh public half a ceataiy ago^ it can be made only

slightly available.

It is only necessary to add, that while the alphabetical

form wiU be preserved^ it cannot from the nature ofthe plan

be that of BayLB himself^ but of the subjects selected

ftom him, which are frequently introduced quite incidentally

under the licads in which they appear in the Dictionary,

and consequently cannot be retained in a situation in which
the connexion would not appear. To prevent all difficulty,

however, each article will accurately refer to tliose in the

original from which it is taken.

A Summaiy of the Life of Bayle has been deemed neces-

sary, in order to convey a geneial notion of the learned

career of thU distinguished writer and philosopher, as well

as to give .an adeqnale idea of the em^ and the cirenm-
stances nnder which his cekbimted laboani were peiformed.
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BIOGRAPHICAL NOTICE

or.

BAYLE.

p£TBR Batlb was bom at Carla, a small town in the

county of Foix, on the 18th November, 1647. His father,

wlio was the Protestant minister of the place, was de-

scended from a respectable fiEUxuljr originailj of Mon-
tauban, and his mother was also allied to ptrsons of

eonseqaenee in the oomitjr of Foix* They had three

sons, of whom Peter was the second, having' an

cider brother Jacob, who became the colleague of h'i>

father, and a jounger one named Joseph^ who» after the

Fiendi custom, assomed the name of du Peyraifrom an

estate belonging to the finnily.

From his infancy Bayle discovered a lively and pene-

trating genius, a facile and quick conception, and a very

extraordinary memory, to which natural endowments was

added the ardent thirst for information which is so neces-

saiy to render them valiiable. His &ther early initiated

him in the Oreek and Latin languages, and cultivated his

happy dispositions with extreme care, until liis nineteenth

year, when he placed him at the academy of Puylaurens.

Here he remained three years, whence he was removed^ to

the Jesuits* College at Tonkmse ; a practice not then un-

usual mth the childien of French nrotestants, altiiouf^

forbidden by their synods, and often productive of re-con-

versions to the Church of Rome. Such in fact proved tor-

be the case with young Bayle, who, arriving there in Fe-

hmaiy 1669, in the coarse of the nextmonth was induced

B 8
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4 XIVB OF BAYLX.

to prf)fea8 himself a Roman Catholic*. He had alreadj

been shaken by some books of
.
controversy, which had

fallen in his way at Puylaurens ; and the arptments which

he had with a priest who lodged in the same house with

him at Toulouse, completed his converuon. The can*

dour and rectitude of following up these temporary con-

victions, will often atone for the simplicity with which they

are attained ; but possibly, when a step of this nature is

taken by an ardent and inquiring young man, it indicates

nothing more certainly thsA that he will change still fur-

ther.

When the news of this conversion reached his family,

it necessarily produced considerable sorrow ; andM. Ber-

tier, bishop of Rieux, fearing that his support would be

in consequence withheld, generously took upon himself

the temporary charge of it. By this time, the extraordi-

nary attainments of the youthful convert, and the ardent

pursuit of study by which they were acquired, had con-

tributed very materially to distinguish him ; and the Ca-

tholics rery naturally exulted at the conversionofa young

man of so much promise» who possessed also the addi-

tional merit of being the son of a Protestant minister.

When it became his turn to defend theses publicly, it was

resolved to give the proceeding all possible eclat ; the

most distinguished persons of the clergy, pariiament,

and city» assisted at them ; and what will prolMUy amuse

the readers of his Dictionary more than all the rest, his

theses were dedicated to the Virgin Mary, and adorned

with her picture. This extraordinary appropriation did

• The reader will doubtless be led by this iocident to re-

collect the conduct of Gibbon, no very dissimilar character.

It ia unnecessary to observe, that young men oT great bui un-

disciplined scholastic acquirements, and solitary reading, are

more likely to be caught in the toils of piaclised controver-

sioaalists, than any other description of peitonsy fomiah-

iog as they nsually do the most efisctiTO arms against

tbemselfes.—Ed.
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,I^IF£ OF BAYLE. 5

not hoirever obscure the persfnciiity and infenoHf dii-

played in them ; and it is only necessary to dip into the

general history of disputation, to be satisfied that the finest

faculties maj be sharpeoed and exercised upon premises

which are purely conTentionai and imaginary. Many of

these may be said to resemble the coral rocb, which, al-

though the production of mere animalculse, become the

support of a species of artificial terra firma on which men
eat, drink, sleep, and huild edifices, with as much confi-

dence as upon foundations that are solid to the centre,

and which with the centre alone can be shaken.

Stimulated by their success with a genius like that of

Bayle, the Catholics fonned a desig^n of bringing- over the'

whole family ; and he was induced hy the bishop of Rieux

to write a letter of invitation to hih elder brother. This

epistle, which still exists, forms an admirable example of

^e texture and complexion of the. arguments in suppcfft

of authority against innovation usually employed by the

Catholics ; but, as it may be supposed, it made no im-

pression upon a person supported and fortified by the

counsels of his father and fiimily*

In the mean time, Bayle, who had renounced one re-

lififion without studying it, to embrace another of which

he knew still less, when he bee^aa to think further on

the subject, mistrusted the propriety of the step which

he had taken. This doubt he communicated to a Pro-

testant gentleman known to his &mily, who visited him

at Toulouse, by which means the fact was soo*^ communi*

cated to his father. On this hint, Mr Jacob Bayle was

sent to Toulouse, and an interview was brought about be*

tween the brothers, which proved highly affecting. The
ra|rid result was, the secret departure ot Peter . from

Toulouse to the country-house of a M. Du Vivie, about

six leai^ues from that town, where the very next day (the

2l8t Autrust 1670) in the presence of his brother, and

several Protestant ministers, he abjured his new hastily-

embraced religion, and immediately departed for Geneva.

S3
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6 LIF£ OF BAYL£«

Bayle arrived at Geneva on the 2nd September 1670,

and once more resumed the course of his studies. Havin{(

been deeply imbued with the Aristotelian philosophy by

the JesnitSy he was in the first place led to defend it with

eondderable warmth* He soon howeyer abandoned the

subtleties of the Peripatetic school, for the sounder prin-

ciples to which they were then rapidly giv in way, and

gradually adopted an art of reasoning which few men
have exercised with equal dexterity. He qtuckljr so dis*

tinguished himself at Geneva, that Normandie, syndic

of the republic, intrusted him with the education of his

children : and besides fonnin.fif a strict intimacy with Bas-

nage, Minutoli, and many other learned men, he soon

acquired the esteem and good will of the most eminent

persons qf the republic* Atlength, bj the recommenda-

tion of Basnage, he.became governor to the sons of the
.

count of Dhona, lord of Copet, which employment he re-

tained for two years, much against his will, and then ac-

cepted the charge of the education of a merchant*s son

near Rouen, with which engagement he was soon equally

disgusted* Ais great object was now to settle in Paris,

where at length, in 1675, he obtained the office of tutor

to the MM. de Beringher, brothers to the duchess de la

F'orce* This proved but a poor appointment; and M.
Basnage, liaving successfully combated certain modestly

expressed doubts of his capacity, induced lum to become

candidate for a professorship of philosophy in the Pfo-

testant university of Sedan, and strongly interested the

celebrated Jurieu, then professor of theology there, in

his interest* Thus encouraged, he quitted Paris, and

arrivmg at Sedan, contested the daim with three able

rivals, natives of the town, and otherwise very strongly

supported ; and owini^ to the great superiority of his

talents, was preferred to them. This event took place

on the 2ad November 1075 ; and from the moment of his

appointment, he applied himself with his characteristic

ardour to the composition of a comae of philosophy for
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7

nis pupils, the completion of which cost him two years.

It is printed in his works, in Latin and French, and is

remarkable for the care which he shows in it to exclude

fiitiJe subtlety and reasonings upon any but certain princi-

ples ; at least so far as the tbnes would admit, or public

professors be allowed to follow them.

• Disengaged from the composition of this important un-

dertaking, he now gave himself up to reading, and to the

composition of such works as he was led to think eligible

by (he course of drcumstances or of inclination. In 1679

he composed in Latin an examination of a book by M.
Poire t, entitled *' Cognationes rationales de Deo, Anina,

et Malo,'' in which he first showed the depth of his phi-

losophical research, his acumen, and great controversial

ability. In 1580 the affair of the duke of Luxemburgh
made a great noise. This nobleipan had been accused

before the Chamber of Poisons, erected in consequence of

the discovery of the transactions of the infambus Madame
de Brinvilliers and her associates, of impiety, sorcery, ai«d

pmsonings ; of which charges he was declared innocent,

and the process against him siq>pressed. Bayle, who in*

dulged no small portion of covert predilection for satire,

and who had acquired many curious particulars on the

subject while at Paris, diverted himself by composing a

formal harangue for the marshal, whom he supposed to

plead his own cause before his judges, and to vindicate

himself from the charge ofhaving made a compact with

the devil for certain extraoidinary purposes. The plead*

ing was made very smart, not only upon the marshal, but

upon various other persons; and a pretended critique upon

it, also written by Bayle, and given to another hand, wa«
still more severe than the originaL This disposition to

;

attack in disguise renudned more or less with Bayle as
^

lon^ as he lived, and, as will presently be shewn, occasion-
'

ally led to some very unpleasant consequences. Appa-
rently one of those persons who could enjoy a ludicrous

or important result without caring for the credit of it,

F
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8 LIFE OF fiAYLE.

lie was at the same time of a ^poeition to 1o?0 arpunent

for its own sake, and to be fond of exhibitingc hia logical

acuteness od all sides, and on almost any occasioa.

la the month of December 1680 appeared one of the

largest comets ever seen ; and as the world had notyet got

rid of the ancient prejudice which deemed these bodies

portentous of some dire calamity, the consternation was

extreme. Bayle sought to dissipate these fooh'sh fears by

a letter supposed to be addressed to a doctor of the Sor^

bonne by a Roman Catholic ; the only means at that

time of getting its publication allowed at Paris. He
adopted a theological ailment on the occasion, because

in the then temper of the people they would listen to no

other. *' If comets are presages of evil»*' he observed,

" God must have performed miracles to confirm idolatry

In the worid/* It wasi after all^ not published at Paris,

but at Rotterdamt and is the piece afterwards entitled

•* Pens^es diverse? sur la Comete." Notwithstanding its

theological aspect, it partakes of the pliilosophic spirit of

the author, many delicate questions being discussed in

relation to assumed mirades an^. presages among the

Pagans, and a comparison instituted between the mis-

chiefs arising from atheism and idolatry, which is ex-

tremely curious, interesting, and profound.

In the mean time, the situation of the Reformed in

France had become truly melancholy. The merciless

perfidy which, in regard to the Edict of Nantes, charac-

terized nearly the whole of the reig^ of Louis XIV, was

now ahnost at its height ; and it was at length resolved,

that the academies of the Protestants throughout France

should be suppressed. Some hopes were entertained

that the university of Sedan would be spared, as that

principality had been a sovereign state until 1662, and

Louis XIII, to whom it was surrendered by the duke of

Bouillon, had agreed to leave all things in the condition

he found them in ; which treaty Louis XIV had con-

firmed, and e?en extended in respect to the toleration of
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LIFS OF BATLE, 9

Protestant religion. . So far however from these sti-

puktioDB forming any additional obstacle, the latter mo-
fiareh, in the genuine spirit of his sort of faith, decreed

that the academy of Sedan should be the first dissolved

;

and in July 1681 its dissolution took place accordingly.

This event formed another striking epoch in the life of

Bayle» who was now entirely without employ. Happily,

a young Hollander, named Van Zoden, was at the time

resident at Sedan, who had become acquainted with him,

and entertained towards him a high degree of esteem and

good-will. This gentleman volunteered his good offices

with liis relation, M. Paets, an influential magistrate of

Rotterdam, who^ being himself a learned man, as well as

a patron oflearning, was readily brought to interest him*

selt in the favour of a scholar like Bayle. This he did so

successfully, that when the latter, doubtful of the result,

was debating whether he should repair to Rotterdam or

depart for England, he received a letter acquainting him
that the city of Rotterdam had assigned him a salary, ;

with a pemusnon to teach philosophy. At the instance of

Bayle, the same generous person had been induced to

make similar exertions in favour of Jurieu, which very
m

soon after succeeded. The town of Rotterdam instituted

what was termed an Illustrious School, * in their favour,

in which M. Jurieu was appointed professor of theology,

and M. Bayle professor of philosophy and history, with

a yearly salary of 500 gilders. On the 5th December

loSl, the latter delivered his inaugural oration with uni-

versal applause, and a few days afterwards he gave his

first lecture on philosophy to a crowded assembly of stu-

dents.

In the commencement of l6S2hi8 work on the comet

appeared at Rotterdam, as already described. The author

sought in vain to conceal himself ; and the fame conse*

qaent on the discovery is thought to have given the first

rise to those symptoms ofjealousy in Jurieu, which afl^r-

wards led to so much rancour and to so manv ill offices,

2 5
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10 LIFB OP BATLE

About this- time also* Maimbouryh publiahid his His*

tory of CalTininn, in which he laboured with all bis

power to stipaatize the spirit and conduct of the Reformed

thro!i?hoiit France, and to draw upon them the contempt

and iuktred of the Catholioa. Bayle, indignant at the dis-

ingenuousness of this author, and still more at the sinister

object of his work, wrote an answer ta it in the foim of

letters, under the fallowing title—** Critique Generate de

THistoire du Calvinisme de M. Maimbourgh, par Peter Le
Blanc." In this production, composed in fifteen days, he

did not think it necessary to follow his opponent step by

step ; deeming it sufficient, by a series of generalobsma-
tions, and a poignant species ofsatire and ruUery» to ex*

hibit the malignity with which the history of Calvinism

had been written, and the absurd and barbarous princi-

ples it was intended to inculcate. Maimbourgh of course

was highly piqued at this attack, of which a great many
copies found theur way into France ; and by carrying his

complaints to the king, he obtained an order for it to be

burnt by the executioner, and to forbid the sale of it on

pain of death. Of this sentence no Jess than 3000 copies

were posted in Paris, which ap usual formed the tinest

advertisement of the work that coukl have been devised;

and no reading Frenchman cQuld afterwards be satisfied

without a perusal of the Critique on Maimbourgh.

it was a long time before this publication was attributed

to Bayle, the ntyle of it being very different from that of

his " Thoughts on the Comet;'* but itwas atlength disco*

vered by the inadvertent exposure of a letter from the

author to his bookseller. M. Jurieu also answered the

work of Maimbourgh, in a more formal and elaborate man-

ner than Bayle, but altogether destitute of the easy and

natural turn of the latter, who was keen without ran-

cour, and severe without bitterness. The different esti-

mation obtained by the two books again offended the

jealous disposition of the pastor, and added force to the

secret ill-will with which be had begun to regard bis
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LIFE OF JiAVLK. 11

former friend. This was howerer for the present kept

under ; and through the instrumentality of Mademoiselle

du Moiiliii» sister to Madame Jorieu* a very eligible maick

was pfopoaed lo Bajle> ki tbe peraon ofa ?«rj handsome

yoQBg lady* fritihft fortaae of 15XXX> emrna eiitird|y at

her oiTB diapoaaL Complete independenee, and ft life of

philosophical literature, had however for a lon^ time pre-

viously become his sole and ultimate object ; and he not

oaly resisted this striking temptation in the present in*

alaiiee» but ietaised hiafoaoltttionafaiiiat wedlock to the

tenmnatioR ofUa life.

The next publication of Bayle wasa " Collection ofCu-

rious Pieces relative to the Cartesian Philosoplij which

was followed, in May 1684, by the first number of his

celebrated moo^y jownial entitled " Nouvelles de la

Bepablique des Lettees*** iHiich was founded oa the ex-
- cellent principle of the ** Joomal dee Savana.** No one

could be better adapted for a critical journal of this na-

ture than Bayle, who conducted it at once with spirit and

amenity. In the May of this year, the States of Friesland

proffered him theeitaatiomof professor of philosophy at

Fraaeker, wMi a sahury nearly the double of that which

he received at Rotterdam ; but after taking some time to

consider of the proposal, he declined it. Much about the

same time he received information of the death of his

younger brother, who was also in the way of obtaining

Gonsiderabledistinction in the world of letters*

Early in 1685 Bayle enlarged his Critique Generale'*

on Mairabourgh's history ; and in the May ofthe same year,

received the afflicting intelligence of the death of his fa-

ther, and of the imprisonment of his eider brother on the

score of religion. The sorrow produced by this intelli*

genee musthave been considerably increased bytheassu*

ranee, that resentment on the part ofthe Catholics for the

•* Critique Generale" had induced the minister Louvois to

this low-minded species of revenge. Being then minister

of Carla, officers were sent to arrest Mr Jacob Bayle»

B 6
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12 LIFE OF 6AYLE.

who WM draffed out of bis house, 'and thrown iitlo the

prison of Pamiers, from which he was removed to the

Chiteau Trompette at Bourdeaux, and confined in a close

and infectious dung^eon. Every attempt was made to in-

duce him to change his reli|pon» but in vain ; and afiker

five months* imprisonment, his constitution gave way» and

he fell a sacrifice to the cruelty of his persecators. The
extreme len^h to which this mild and conscientious man

carried the doctrine ofpassive obedience, while itrenders its

excessive absurdity as a general principle apparent* left

^ those to whose intolerani^ he fell a victim, no sort of po-

litical excuse forthe enormityoftheir conduct towards him*

This year was to prove afflictive to Bayle every way, for

in it he lost his friend and patron, M. Pacts, who had just

published a '* Letter on Toleration,** much praised by

the former in his journal for October, on tlie 8th of

which month M. Paets died, leaving a high diaracter be*

hind him as a lawyer, a divine,.a politician, and a philo-

sopher.

The impartiality of Bayle soon after engng'ed him in a

dbpute with the celebrated Amauld on the '* Pleasure of

the Senses,** caused by a censure, on the part ofthe latter,

of a passage in father Malebranche, asserting ** tiial aU

pleasure is a good, and renders the person who enjoys

it actually happy/' Bayle sided with Malebrancbe in his

journal and some smart controversy ensued, curious

enough in itself, but, like most disputes ofthe kind, of very

litde intrinsic importance.

In October 1685, that consummation of cruelty, im-

policy, and bad faith, the Revocation ofthe Edict of Nantes,

took place in France, and was followed by all the perse-

cutions, dragoonings, and merciless inflictionB, which

throw such an air of burtesqne on the words grnii and

paternal as applied to Louis XIV. The reflections of

Bayle, in his journal, were in the first instance very mild

and cautious ; but annoyed by the multiludie of books

wheran nodiing was talked of but Che immortal glory
*
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XIF£ OV BAYLE. 18

acquired by Louis in the destruction of heresy, he pub«

lifthed» in March l6So, a little book entitled *' Ce que

c*e8t que laFrance toute CathoUque sous le Regnt de Louis

le Orand**—a Character of France entirely Catholic under

the Reign of Louis le Grand. In the favourite manner of

Bayle, the author assumes the character of n French re-

fugee at London, who writes to a canon in France. The
letters, whieh aie three in number, supply a severe and

cutting exposure of the outrageous conduct of the Catho-

lics in their pretended conversions, their low and gross

cheats, ridiculous artifices, and atrocious cruelties, as ex-

hibited at that time throughout France. He followed up this

salutary exposure by a work, pretendedly translated from

the £nglish, entitled A Philosophical Commentary on
these words of Jesus Christ—Compel them to come in."

It is a fine argumentative exposure of the abuse of that

celebrated passage in favour of persecution, and is founded

on a principle laid down at the beginning of his work,

** Thit natural reason, or the general principle of our

knowledge, forms the fundamental and original rule all

interpretations of Scripture." At this time of day, it may
be thought that the proposition and tlie consequences

flowing from it are self-evident ; but when Bajie wrote,

such was by no means the case ; and amounting as it did

to an elaborate defence of general toleration, in which all

the objeetions are refuted with logical predsion, the utility

i»f the work was very great, not only in the correction of

Catholic intolerance, but of a by no means unequivocal

tendency to imitate it ina bigoted portion of the Reformed.

In speaking of these works in his journal, Bajle of

course indirectly sought to enforce his own arguments,

and excite an anxiety to peruse them.

A journal like that carried on by Bayle could scarcely

(ail of engaging him in occasional exchanges both of cour-

tesy 4nd wrangling. The French Academj, to whom he

presented it, were unanimous in acknowledging its merit

;

and the Royal Society of England requested, an inter-
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change 6t conretpondanee with the author. On the other

naniL unpleasant disputes would somettnies arise ; and a
something^ ofthat natare» winch took pbeeon the occasion

of» an allusion to the celebrated ex-queen of Sweden,

Christina, as it caused Bayle no small anxiety and uneasi*

ness, may merit a brief mention.

In hisjournal for May 1689» in speaking of n printed

letter, then said to be an answer from tiie queen of Swe*

den to the chevalier de Terlon, in which she condemned

the persecution ofthe French Protestants, he used the fol-

lowing words:— Christina is the true author of the letter

attributed to her against the penecutions in France. It

is a remnani ofPrcieUaniUm.^ It has been observed of

apostates and conveits (very often conv«i^ble terms) that

doubts of their sincerity are peculiarly offensive to them.

Such was the case in the present instance with Christina,

who wrote or caused a letter to be written to Bayle, com-

plimentary to his witand leammgt but conplainii^ of his

implied doubt of her sincere conversion to the Church of

Rome, conveyed in the expression " remnant of Protes-

tantism also hinting" that the word Christina, without

' the title of queen, was somewhat too familiar. BayJe

acted with his usual address, by transfonmng with consip

\ derable ingenuity the onussion of the word queen into a

compliment,—-Ihe name Christina had been rendered too

illustrious to need any adjunct. This passed as to that

point ; but all his explanation in relation to the remnant
of Protestantism** could not make the expression palata-

ble; and ina second letter he wasrequkod to acknowledge

its inadvertence, irith somediing like a threat ofannoyance

in the event of refusal. This intimation was however

rendered palatable by expressions of ^reat respect fur

his abilities, and a hint that a letter to the queen would

be acceptable, who however, notwithstanding her abdica-

tion, must be addressed as ^her majesty,** and not sere*

ntssime. He accordingly wrote to Christina, who replied

with her own hand, and after handsomely accepting his
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excuses, employed him to send her new books and his

journal The correspondence is toolong for insertion in a

sketch ofthis hriefnature»*bntthe whole proceedings merits

perusal on the part of those who, in the caprices and punc-

tilio of abdicated sovereignty and doubtful conversion,

will discover precisely the same passions which actuate

much smaller people on similar occasions.

At this time the literary labours of Bayle, followed up

as they were with unremitting assiduity, began to operate

very seriously to the injury of his health. He was seized

with a fever in February 1687, and continued for some

time so indisposed that he engaged M. Beauval to carry

on his journal for a while, and afterwards to take it

altogether ; diat writer accordingly continued it» from

the month of September following, under the title of

**Hi8toire des Ouvrages des Savans —** the History of

the Works of the Learned,*'

Bayle had taken immense pains to prevent the Phi-

losophical Commentary'' from being assigned to himself,

and when suspicions of that kind prevailed, descended

even to some scarcely pardonable equivocations to allay

them. Much however may be allowed to a person

holding his formal situation of professor, who was also

conscious that his free and sceptical mode of handling

subjects might not be always palatable to the bigots ofany

creed. By writing anonymously, he was certainly able

to argue with less restriction ; no small reason for a lenient

judgment on this score. Whatever may be thought of

such plea» or of the justifiahlenesa of his motives, the

guise assumed by Bayle on the present occasion corn-

pletely deceived the furious Jurieu, who, without know-

ing the author, was extremely displeased with a book

which inculcated toleration. He accordingly undertook

to refute it in a work entitled ** Des Droits des deux

Souverams;* ^e. «'The Bights of the two Sovereigns,

Conscience and the Pnnce, in matters of religiAm; '
He

pleasantly enough commences his book by assuring the
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reader th.a the Philosophical Commentary" was not

the work of one man, but of a cabal of French refujEfees ;

\ and that* by the inculcation of toleration, re^ioiu indif-

ference was intended. Bayle answered his unconscious

critic in a letter prefiired 4o the third part of his Com-
mentary, and found little difficulty in controverting^ an

antag^onist so heated and bigoted as Jurieu. He not

only proved him to have involuntarily admitted the prin-

ciples lie had undertaken to refute, but involved him must

amusingly in a lof^cal embarrassmenti from which he

extricated himself with so ill a prace, that his defeat be-

came apparent to all the world.

Towards the close of the year 1687, the health of Bayle

was in a great degree restored ; but the death of M. Paets

and the annoyance which he received from the violent

temper ofJurieu, rendered Rotterdam sounpleasantto him
that he sought an establishment at Berlin. Owing- how-

ever, to the death of the then elector of Brandenburgh,

some negotiations which had been entered into for

that purpose were rendered abortive, and he was obliged

to remain at Rotterdam. About this time Jurieu pub-

lished a book entitled L*Accoroplissement des Pro-

phecies, ou la Deliverance prochaine deTEglise/* In this

rhapsodical production, the heated author endeavoured to

prove from the Apocalypse, that in three years and a half

from the revocation of theedkt ofNantes, the rtfiinnation

would be established all over France by the king's own
authority. All were declared impious and profune who
doubted these oracular declarations, the fallacy of which

becoming apparent in 1689^ he changed liis battery, and

asserted that the same thing would take pboe by foiee of

anns. Owingto these and shnihur extravagances by other
refugees, a couple ofworks appeared, one in the beginning*

of 16S9, and the other in the April of 1690, both ofwhich

have been attributed to Bayle, one of them on testi-

mony which even his own formal contradiction has not

been suilicient to controvert The first of these produc-
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tiom WM entitled ''The Amwer of » NeirOoii?ertlo the

Letter of a llefuiree." The character assumed in it was

that of a Catholic convert from Protestantism, and in a

certain sense it may be deemed supplement^irv to the Phi •

lotopiueal Commenturj on the tubjM of tolrratiootf The
object afiparently was to stipfmatise the Proleitant In-

tolerance of Jurieu, and others of his character, by shfwr-

in^ that persecution could not be defended in any form

without giving- up the cause of religious freedom to the

Catholic writers. Whether Bajle wate really the concealed

author of this ambi-dexterous production teems doubtful,

but his property in the second work of a Idndred nature

above alluded to, is in a manner proved. It is entitled

•* Avis important aux Refugies sur leur prochain retour

en France,** and is in the form of a letter from Paris to a

friend. The title of the book is a sneer at Jurieu*s pro*

phecy, wluch is ridiculed in the commencenient with freat

pleasantry. In other respects it will scarcely advance its

author in the opinion of the friends of political liberty,

being a formal defence of the absolute power ofprinces, and

an explicit inculcation of the doctrine of passive obedience.

l*he refugees are reproached with the republican notions

they have imbibed in the places of their retreat, and the

spirit of satire and slander with which they assail the

govemnent of France. A spirit of sedition and anarchy,

it is asserted, had so deeplyprevailed among certain classes

of the Reformed, that a quarantine would be absdutely

necessarv beforo France could allow of their return. In

this curious production the death of Charles I is alluded

to as the reproach of Presbyterianism, and the fidelity of

the French Catholics to Henry IV is extolled in compa-

rison with that of ^e English Protestants to James IK

The glory of Louis XIV is also mudi dwelt upon ; and

the piece concludes with an earnest wish that the refucfees

may at least remain endued with ** sentiments which every

honest man ought to have for his country.*'

The Catholic nmsk assumed by Bayle in thb publica*
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don majr aecount for mneh of the most ^ensiro portion

of the colouring' ; hot havings allowed thus much, it is not

to be denied that it was the work of a man who was still

too much a Frenchman not to participate in the successes

of Louis, and to view with uneasiness every symptom of

a state of things iHiich was likely to check Ihe power and

endangfer the ascendancy of France. The recent English

revohition was one of these events ; and the turn things

were taking in the way of a confederacy under the auspices

of the new king of England, could not be unapparent to

Bayle. Thefonnal and allowed return of the Protest-

ants to'France, seems also to lunre been one of bis most

ardent wishes and objects ; and be felt fliat the republican

and cojnpaiativcly free notions acquired by the refugees

in England and Holland, were forming a political op-

position to their return of the most formidable descrip-

tion. How far all these notions may excuse Bayle as a

Frenchman may be left to casuists to determine. They
will certainly not acquit him as a philosopher, and still

less as a friend uf civil and political liberty. In fact the

mere closet-student seldom is so ; it jivquires a healthy

mixture of action with spe€uktion» to instil a due no-

tion of the robust health and energy of freedom. The
pale waster of midnight oil may indeed sometimes be-

come a theorist in that direction ; but generally speaking

he shrinks from the concussion produced by the actual

collision of interests and opinions^ and can see safety only

under the wing of uncontrolled, or at least of very pre*

dominant authority.

To this letter Bayle, in the usual spirit of his masque*

rading, appended a preface, the supposed work of the re-

fugee to whom the letter is addressed, rebutting some of

its allegations. The author of this preface is made as

zealous a Protestant as bis correspcsEident isa Catholic, and

reasons accordingly ; and then, with great apparent impar-

tiality, our argumentative Pr(>teus hits Louis XIV and

James 11 as hard en passant as he had their opponents
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in die body of the work, but evidently with less sincerity,

and merely to keep up the yeriBimilitude of the assumed

orifin and intention of the production. He carried Us
finesse still further ; for in an avowed publication he

alludes to the service which it had effected by producing*

able answers* It bad proved, he said, that the sense of

the ablest members of the exiled party was against the

scurrilous productions so much complained of as disgrace-

ful to the refug^ees with whom they originated. This

it must be confessed is curious, and exhibits the extraor-

dinary pliability of the mind of Bayle very amusingly. If

led to doubt its value in this way of employing it, we must
pardon the abuse in consideration of tiie use ; for in this

versatile power of arg^uing' on every side of a ques*

tion, the extraordinary superiority of his famous Diction-

ary chiefly consists* Hence, too, his streng'th and his

weakness ; for as no man ever equalled him for marshal-

ling opposing arguments in battle-array» so entirely did

this habit ofmind master him, that he exhibits it often in

regard to points where the belligerent arrangement on

each side appears as ridiculous as that of the frogs and the

mice. The disputed date of one of the most insigniiicaat

fiutft in the worid will sometimes occupy him a folio page

or two» and nothing appears too great or too little, where

a difference of opinion can exist, for a muster of argu*

ments on all sides of the question from the logical labo-

ratory of Bayle.

The Advice to the Refugees had been nearly forgotten,

when Jurieu was led by some means or other to attribute

it to Bayle, and to follow up his assertion by an exami-

nation of the book, and an exposure of its partiality to

Louis XIV, and enmity to. the English revolution.

Situated as Bayle was, nothing could be more calculated

to injure him than this imputation, which was enforced

with all the theological rancour, heat» and inconsistency of

that rindictive divine. A silly plan for a general peace

wag at this time projected by a merchant of Geneva of the
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Tiaine of Goudet, and sent })y him to Bayle. This chime-

rical scheme, which exhibited some marks of a t'avuuTHble

feeling to Pranoe, Jurieu imputed to his opponent, whom
he accused of beings a member of a cabal at Geneva in

the pay of that country. At this serious accusation, Bayle

waited upfm the chief mae^istrate of Roiterdam and offered

to go to prison, if his accuser would go with him and sub-

mit to punishment if he failed in his accusation. He
would have done well to have rested here ; butan adept like

himself could not refrain from a formal reply. Jurieu of

course rejoined, and petitioned the burgomaster of Am-
sterdam for justice ag-ainst his libeller. The magistrate

acted a calm and dignilied part in the squabble, by recom-

mending forbearance to both sides, and forbidding them
to write against eacb other. It would be an absolute

waste of paper to detail more of this curious controversy

between men so unequally gifted. Suffice it to observe,

that Jurieu broutfht upon himself innuuierable mortifica-

tions. The pretended cabal of Geneva drew upon him

the indignation of all the inhabitants of that city ; and the

assignment of so very foolish a pfam of peace to Bayle him*

self was only laughed at and deemed absurd. His for*

lual accusation of atheism, when pressed by the latter, he

was obliged to recall ; and nothing remained of all \m cri-

mination but the reputed authorgliip of the advice to the

refugees. , This was also denied by Bayle with apertina*

city which does little honour to his sincerity, if really the

author ; and if the positive testimony of persons who saw

the manuscript and knew hid handwriting may be cre-

dited, such he was* While, in a high and unassaihble sense

this conduct cannot be defended, in the way of mittga*

tioo it is ceftainly allowable to observe, that few men will

avow productions tUai may ruin their worldly prospects ;

and that if an anonymous work contain only general rea-

soning, and be free from personal accusation or attack, no

author can be fiurly called upon to an acknowledgment

which may prove inlurious to himself without affecting
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IA% arnfiiineiits. That, seduced by his peculiar ezpertoess

of logic, Bayle was too fond of disgruise, it however evi-

dent ; and one of the contingencies attendant upon decep-

tion of every kind was Ute almost unavoidable penalty-—

the necessity of covering one lapse by another*

When in some degree released from the annoyance pro-

duced by his controversy with Jurieu, Bayle assiduouslf

pursued an object \Vi^ch he had entertained for some years

before; and in Mayl^O?^ he sent out his ** Projct et ^
Fragments d'une Dictionnaire Critique/' This produc-

tion was given as a specimen of a dictionary which

should detect all the fidsehoods and errors in fiic^ of

other dictionaries, and form a supplement of their omis-

sions under every article. The plan was not relished ;

and Bayle gave it up at once, and laid the foundation of

tlie great work which has rendered his name so highljr

celebrated. In the mean time his indeiatigable persecu-

tor, Jurieu, a sort of livinsr personification of the odium

theologiurn," irritated at his previous defeats, accused

him before the Dutch consistory of impiety and heresy,

and supported his charge by a list of passages, which he

deemed suspicious and dangerous, from his long-published

work upon the Comet The apparent result of this

charge was, the deprivation of Bayle of his salary and

professorship ; for it afterwards appeared that the malig-

nant accusation of Jurieu merely formed an excuse for an

act of severity which took phuse at the instigation of king

William, who was opposed to the party which had prin-

cipally stood forward as his protector, William, who de-

tested the idea of a peace with France, having discovered

that some intrigues were going on with a view to bring

it about, thought something more might belong to the silly

Story of the project attributed by Jurieu to fiayle, than

was at first apprehended, and at all events was angry

at the circulation of schemes of the kind, the diffusion

of which he knew had contributed to bring about the
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treaty of Nimeguen. To these doubts and surmises Bajle

was therefore sacrificed, although possibly his known

predilection for his native country and sovereign

sdsfht^baaten the resolve. Be tins as it may, he lost his

appointment • but so few were his wants, and so hahi*

tual his frugality and economy, that he was more pleased

at his increased leisure for study than inconvenienced by

his loss of income. He declined the generous offer of a

tutorship from count Guiscard of Sedan^ and declared

his intention to seek no other employmentp but calmly to

finish his dictionary and pursue his studies. These labours

however did not prevent him from attacking his enemy

Jurieu, in a pamphlet entitled " La Nouvelle Heresie

dans la Morale, touchant la Haine du Prochain.'* The en-

vious pastor it seems had preached two sermons in which

he delivered from the pulpit maxims similar to those

which hiid regulated his conduct to Bayle :—that feel-

ings of hate, indignation, and anger, are allowable, good,

and praiseworthy, against the enemies of God, that is

to say a^fainst Socinians and other heretics, against the

superstitious, the idolatrous, ifc. tfc. ; that such, hatred

should be shown by refusing all intercourse with these

people, and never either saluting or eating with them ;

that not only their heresy and bad quahties are to he

hated* but they are to be hated personally. Doctrine of

t&s amiable nature it was not difficult to expose ; and

Bayle further baffled his antagonist by a brief appendix

to a new edition of his ** Thoughts on the Comet," which,

although but the labour of a few days, so effectually re*

pelled these accusations of the acrimonious theologian,

diat he was completely silenced by it.

At length, in the month of August 1695, the first to*

lume ofthe Dictionary appeared ; and the expectation ofthe

piiblic was as great as the modesty of the author was fear^

ful. The demand was so great, especially from the.book-

seUers of other cnnntries* that the publisher had to print

one thousand additional copies* and to estimate the sue-
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oeedin^ Tohnnesata comBpondest Dumber. So Ufh wai

the opinion of it entertained in Enfluid, tliat the duke

of Shrewsbury wished it to be dedicated to him, and caused

it to be intunated to Bayle that a douceur of two hundred

guineas would follow the compliment. His frienda^ par-

ticularly Baanafe, wiahed ham to gratify tiuit noUman

;

but he excused himadfontlieacoreoftheridieulehehad

often thrown ou dedications. His real objection however

was to the paying of a compliment to the minister of a

a king at war with his country, and who he thought had

acted tovrards Inm with seTeritj and injustice.

The aeeond olame appeared in October 16979 and to

far from the preposseeeion of the public in favour of the

work abating, as feared by its author, it went on aug-

menting, and in less than three years a new edition was

called for. With some trifling and extraneous matter,

variety of inf<Hrmation» sound critlci8m» forcible leasomng,

and curious and interesting research—an were found witli«

ixi its pages ; and, to crown the whole, its philos()phic«il

discussion was felt to be masterly. His free and investiga-

tive treatment of points of religion, morals, and philoso-

pliris also reiy interesting, and in nothing more valuable

Aan in the discomfiture of that dogmatic spirit which is

so inioiical at once to mutual charity and general im*

provement. The real purpose of Bayle seems to have

been to make his Dictionary a kind of commonplace for

all the andent and philosophical knowledge, all the cu«

rioos information as to (act* and all the subtilty of argu*

mentation, wludihe had spent his Hie in acquiring. That

the execution of a plan should embrace matter both pleas-

ing and displeasing to every taste is unavoidable ; but that

reader may very safely be pronounced a very dull or pre-

judiced personage^ who can find nothing to amuse and

inform him while turning over the pages of the Die*

tionary of Bayle.

A book composed in a spirit of inquiry so free and

unrestrained could not pass without reply or censure*
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The everlasting' M. Jurieu ofcourse sounded the tocsin—

and not without provocation, for he is frequently handled

with critical severity in the pages of the Dictionary*

Whatever k condemDatory of a theologian of this very

^ fieiy descriptuHiy is necessarily an open war against

heaven and religion ; and consequently nothing could be
more natural than the labour of the worthy pastor in

collecting opinions against the Dictionary, including a

condemnation of it by the French censor, the abb6 Re-
naudol. This disinterested compflation he chose to

publish under the title of ** The Judgment of the Public

upon the Critical Dictionary the best answer to which

good-natured collection was possibly the call for

another edition of the Dictionary in a few months after-

wiirds» The object of Jurieu however was to get it eon«

demned by the ecclesiastical assemblies ; in pursuance

of which angry design he had his libel presented to

the synod at that time sitting at Delft, which took no
' manner of notice of it. The consistory of Rotterdam^

listened to the charge, but acted with great moderation^

They granted Bayle a hearing, and expressed themseLve«

satisfied with his answers, but directed bun to acquaint tho

public with the tenor ofthe if observations and his own reply

to them. This he did in a single sheet, with which th^

consistory was nut altogether satisfied; but without acting

in the furious manner recommended by Juriei^ they com^

posed ankemorial, recommending the following c^frec^

tions, which are here inserted in order to show tlie ope*

ration of a reli^^iouii censorship of any kiqid, ix^pn a fret

exercise of reason.

1. To retrench all prurient and coarse expressions.

^ 8. To entirely alter the article Darid*

3. To refute the ManJcheans, instead of giving new

^ f«rce to their objections and arguroentR.

4. To act in the same manner in regard, to the l^jts

rhoniiUlf, f^nii ti^ art^l^ Pyrrhonism.

>
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5. Not to highly pfwe the good quaUtiet of AthciM
and fipicureaiiB.

6. Not to lightly ^fute what theologieal Protaitaatt

have said of vicious popes*

7. To review the articles Nicole and Pelissont whieh

contain divers matters that seem to lead to Pyrrhonism.

8» In speal^ing of providence, to avoid enlarging^ tipon

and exaggerating the .difficulties started bj profane

writers*

9. To be more referred and caiefnl in the use of Scrip*

tural lang'uag^e*

10, And lastly,—to treat M. Jurieu with more mode-

ration, as a pastor whose ministry and labours had

been of singular edification to the church*

Bayle paid no very strict regard to these recomnen*

dations, some of which indirectly prescribed misreprcseii'

tation and falsehood. He indeed retrenched a few lines

and expressions, and contracted the article David ; which

so injured the sale of the edition, that his bookseUer vrith*

out his knowledge appended a separate sheet to every

copy, to get over the difficulty. With respect to Mani-

cheism. Atheism, Pyrrhonism, and pruriency, Bayle added

a formal defence and explanation of his meaning, at the

end <^ the volume^ and thus ended the matter to the in*

finite mortification of Jurieu*

But ofcourse a work whfeh, like the Historical and

Critical Dictionary, handled all opinions so very freely,

would call opponents to the field of more temper and

talents than the infuriated tlieologist of Rottenlam. M*
Le Clere* for instancct in a well tempered production e»>

titied Parrhaslana,** maintained that the system of

Origen, abandons d by ahnost every sect of Christians,

would fully refute the Manichean doctrine of the ** Origin

of £?il*\ . The salro of- Origen is, that the pains of

hell are . not eternal—a. doctrine peeuliariy harsh to

orthodoxy, both Catholic and Protestant; and eonse*
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oDlIy M^Le Clmwm mi the wMe nol thankid for this
* interference.

In 1700, Sophia, the electress dowag"er of Hanover,

and her daughter, the electress of Brandenhurg^h, passed

through Flanders and Holland, and sought an interview

with fiayle* which passed with much respisct and conside-

ration on the part ofthe princesses, one of whom dedared

^at his Dictionary always formed a part of her trmTeDing

equipage.

It is impossible within these brief limits to enter into

the various controversies of the author of the Historical

and Critical Dictionary, with Le Clerc on Cadworth*a

Theory of Plastic and Vital Natures, with Teissier on

the correctness of his ** Elogcs des Hommes Savans and

with Jaquelot and various other writers in respect to

Manicheism and the Origin of Evil/* It may however

he briefly obsenred, that his long-promised defence of his

Thoughts on the Comet** published in ITOfl; involved

him in a dispute with M. Bernard on the following two

questions:— Is the general consent of all people a proof

of the existence of God ?'* and ** Is Paganism more inju-

rious than Atheism ?'* In regard to the tirst, Bayle held

that the assent of all people is not in itself a satisfactory

proof of a supreme existence ; and as to the seeond, he

deems Paganism worse than Atheism—an option wUeh
hitherto at least has not been very satisfactorily confuted.

The reputation of Bayle was by this time so extended,

and his character stood so high among men of intellect,

that nuiny persons of distinction, especially In EnghuML

were solidtoas to have him near them, in order to prafit hy

his knowledge and conversation. The earls of Hunting-

don and Albemarle made him express and urgent invita-

tions ; but the love of independence was strongly implanted

in Um, and he exceedingly feared entanglement in the

gildedehain of noble patronage. But while Ma admlim

incfea&ed with his fame, his advemriea efudly nnltiplied^



and net €09(Mt wkb repreieiitiiig him as an enemy to re«

llfMii» he was aoir to be aocuaed ae a fee to the state.

They affected to regard his refusal to visit Eng-land as

arising- from a consciousness of his intrig-uea with France,

andadvised lord Sunderland of his holding suspicious con-

fimnoes with the French ambassador, the marquis d*Al-

legre. Firom this storm he was sayed by the interference

•f his friend loid Shaftesbury, the celebrated author of

the ** Characteristics,'* who recommended him to take

some occasion to speak of the war with France, and praise

the duke of Marlborough. Bayle with much dignity le*

plied^ that in print he had never censored eitlier, and conU
not deign to remove unjust suspicions by dint ofpanegyric

and flattery. In the end lord Shaftesbury otherwise con-

vinced lord Sanderland of liis innocence, and he was left

unmolested.

Tiie >ttaclc8 which were made npon Bayle from all

4|aarterB about this tune brought Juricu again into the

field, who published a little book entitled Le Philosophe

* de Rotterdam accuse, attaint, et convaincu !*' As it con-

tained nothing but what he had often refuted, Bayle took

no notice of it ; but it illustrates tlie inbred nature of that

eorioos Christian dirine» that he complimeuts m his book

the writers Jaquelot and Bernard, Whom he liad pre-

viously accused of heresy, and Le Clerc, whom he per-

sonally hated, simply in consequence of their opposition

to the author of the Critical and Historical Dictionary.

What is still mors cnrioos» he so involved lumself in his

prendsest that he ended with bringof the opinion ofBayle

himself, and in contradiction to that of his adversaries:

O prudent discipline—from north to south>

Aoflriaand Fiance shoot in eachother^s mouth.
King John^

In the midst of these disputes, Bayle bad been seized

wMi a disorder in his lungs, which* bemg an hereditary

distemper, lie from the first accoonted mortal, and wooH

not be induced to annoy himself witii medleal Inat*
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fDent, betiuf convinced it woaM prove onavailabte. A
philosopher in temperament as well as in pursuits, he

witnessed the approach of the termination of his mortal

career without either fearing or desiring it ; and a great

proof of the strength of the V ruling pasiion strong in

death'* was supplied by his uninterrupted klMNir in re-

futntion of his opponents, and by the manner in which he

rt'uwirks upon it in a letter to the earl of Shaftesbury.

1 should have thought;* he observes to that nobleman,

/*tliat a dispute with divines would have put me oat of

humour; but I $nd by experience that it serves as an

amusement to me in the sditude to which I have reduced

myself. My disease being a disorder in the lungs, nothini,'

pains me more than speaking: I therefore neither make

nor receive visits, but divert myself with answering M

.

. Le Clerc and M. Jaquelot» wliom I find constantly guilty

of insincerity.**

This characteristic epistle was dated the 29th October

. 1706 ; and he died on the 28th of the following December,

/ having printed his answer to Le Clerc» and ail but com-

pleted his reply to Jaquelot. The manner of his death

was in peculiar accordance with the tranquillity ofhis tern*

per, and the privacy of his habits. The evening before

his death, having studied all day, he gave the corrector of

the press who waited upon him some copy of his answer

to Jaquelott and told him he was exceedingly indisposed.

The next morning at nine o*elock» when his landhuly en-

tered his chamber, he fidntly asked her. if bis fire had been

lighted, and died the next moment, without apparent pain

or stru&^gle ul any kind, at the age of tifty-niue year^, one

month, and ten d«ay8.

Although deprived of Us income for a long time* such

waatlie economy and fivgality of tills extraordinary man,

thai, aided by what it may be presumed would in his time

be deemed a handsome remuneration for his literary

labours, he left behind him upwards of 10,000 guilders.

—

He bad ID' Mie.first instaaca kft his property to Mademui*
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Belle Bayle, his elder brother's daughter ; but that youn^

lady dyin§^, he made M. Brug-uiere, his cousin by hit

mother's side, his heir. On this oecasion, one of tkoee

disgraceful exhibitions of selfish baseness took plaee» on the

part of the helrs-at-Iaw, whieh are so frequently fiiTOOMl

by the imperfection, and—as in the present case—the

iniquity of legal enactments. A suit was entered by them

against the will of Bayie in the parliament of Toulouse*

on the ground that as he was a fugitive on account of

reUgioOy and had died in a Protestant country, he was not

entitled to bequeath his wealth, and consequently that lus

testament was null against his nearest relations. To the

di&credit of France, many edicts, declarations, and ordi-

nances, bore out the appellants in their sordid view of the

case ; and it casts an .additional stigma on the character of

this sort of leipslation, that there was no opportunity to

be just without being illegal. National vanity was how-^

ever too strong for law on this striking occasion : the

gentlemen of the grand chamber of Toulouse thought

that they were permitted to infringe a rule in favour of so

illustrious a personagep^ and confirmed his will One
of the judges (M. Senaux) who had been acquainted with

him, exerted himself exceedingly on the occasion, and

succeeded on the following specious considerations, which

the reader will perceive are no reasons at all against posi-

tive law, however happily demonstrative of its impolicy or

injustice: ** Learned men,** he observed, "are denizens

of all countries, and it is not allowable to regard as a fu-

gitive a student whom the love of literature has led to

inhabit another country. As to his being civilly dead,

it %Fas ridiculous to speak thus of one whose name was in

perpetual recurrence.from one end ofEurope to theerther.**

All this is very true ; but the legal fiction in the case of

Bayle was not more absurd than many other legal fictions

;

and gratifying as it is that common sense and humanity

triumphed in favour of his testament, France was doubly

disgraced in the affair; first ^by maldng iniquitous laws^ ^

33
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and then m nntenable grounds infringing them. That

countrf bovever has not been almie in die constniction

of siniilar enactments. Other nations have existed in

which the Protestant next of kin mig"ht sue a Catholic

possessor for his landed estate. The Revocation of the

Edict of NanteSy and its coasequences, no doubt look

disgracefuUj enough in liistory ; hut it may be doubted

ivbether the transactions which ibfioired the treaty of

Limerick are at all more defenstble» on the score of po-

licy, humanity, or human suffering^, than the Gallic per-

secution so much more iMstoHcally conspicuous and

decried.

The moral character of Bi^le was peculiarly nnble-

n^shed, being in alt respects that of a genuine philo-

sopher. Tranquil, sober, and disinterested, in the high-

est decree, it was with difficulty he could be made to

accept even the common testimonials of good will in the

way of present ; and although courted by manyamong die

ndhlKty both of England and Ffiaee^ he^seems serupu-

lottsly to have resisted every species ofcourtesy which, by

placing' him under oblig^ations, might eventually control

his independence. He was, at the same time, stedfast

and kind in friendship* and signally modest and unas-

inming in his intercourse generally ; the only exception

having arisen out of a firm attachment to the glory and

welfare of his native country, the government of which

he could never hear attacked or depreciated, on any sub-

ject but thatt of persecution, without a considerable loss

of his usual oquanimilf• No pleasures but those of

mind seem to have had any eharms for him ; a fact which

rendered a scandalous report of an improper attendim to

4 Madame Jurieu being* the source of the enmity of her hus-

band, utterly discredited, and indeed ridiculous. It was

however some compliaMnt to Imman nature to imagine

that a strong prirate canse must exist for so iftucb rancour

and ill-will; but unhappily tho history of theological

controversy affords too many melancholy proofs that, as
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•

the love of Jonathan was beyond that of women, the

hatred of afenecuiisg theologisi may exceed that of

demons.
At an author, it is acarcelj nieoessarjr to add, that in

the nature of tkingfs opinion has notheen so geoend y
in his favour. Usually placed at the head of the school *~

of modern scepticism, he is necessarily discountenanced

by dog^matists of every ciaHS ; nor is the fact, that he is

one of those who have most contributed to the freedom

of discussion, in modem times, a daiin to trnMreno/ good

will. The nature of the sceptical tendencies of Bayle

t^eeins however to have been frequently misconceived,

in canvassing the negative and the aflinnativ^ of the

various schools of philosophy and opinion, his earnest^

ness and good faith are undeniable ; and a faUing short

of decisive conclusion is rather the result than the object

of his labours. A celebrated writer, who greatly ad-

mired him, styled him •* the advocate-general of phi- ^
losophers and it is said that he called himself—afler ^
Jupiter—the cloud-compeller, or pleader of doubts and -

. objections. This indeed appears to be pretty nearly the

case ; but then it is usually with regard to points on

which the human understanding has almost avowedly

toiled in vain* It has at the same time been observed,

that he labours more successfully in the detection of

error than in the establishment of truth ; but this, it s

lo be apprehended, will ever be the case in a wide exa-

mination of human theories and opinions. He does

however occasionally conclude; but it is generally in

a negative manner, as In regard to the Manichean ob*

jection upon the origin of evil, which he declares to be

iusolvable. At the same time nothing can be more

honest than his statement of all sorts ui opinions ; a

quality allowed him by some of his opponents, who ad-

mit that he often places a position, which according to

the jargon of his tb^ogical accusers his impiety shoHid

lead Um to impugn> in a point of view the most favour-
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able and predoniiiuuit * and tbe witdom which^ in the

article Siraunides, he bring^s forward to prove the ex-

istence of a God, is regarded as one of these instances.

In short, vfken he doubted, he decided not ; and it ap-

pears to ha?e formed a part of his intention to collectma-

terials for judgment, instead of pronouncing it. In the

mean time, the fair philosophical spirit of impartiality,

by which he is often led to combat hurtful prejudices and

unwarrantable dogmatism, is unequivocally salutary

and pruseworthj. The laboor which he employs in

deteetmir and refuting^ the calumnies of party writers on

all sides, is also worthy of the highest applause ; and the

difficulty of discovering in his Dictionary under what

banners of country, sect, or party, he ranges himself,

may be regarded as a proof of his peculiar fitness for

phUosophical and historical discussion.

. On the other hand, it may be as frankly allowed, tliat

the fraitfulness of his imagination, and the extent of his

knowledge, not unfrequently betray him into unnecessary

digression, the necessity of which to his subject is not

always evident to spirita less discerning and acn^u-

lotts tliao his own. His style, also, although bold and

natural, is not always very correct ; nor can it be de-

nied, that he frequently indulges in a species of prurient

matter, which, if not calculated to inflame, cannot by

any- means improve, where nothing is to be deduced

fiom the information ; for on such occasions an excess

of delicacy is sacrificing a major to a minor considera-

tion. The disposititm of his Dictionary into text and

commentary, iu which attention ii called backwani and

forward' from one to the other, with a sort of fatiguing

caprice* would be also unbearable in an author less fertile

in knowledge and expert in illustration, and even in

Bayle it too frequently seduces into a disproportionate

attention to minutie and trifles. The reader how-

ffver easily accommodates himself to an arrangement

wWch he peiteives so well adapted to the diaeursivs
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powers of the writer, and is careless of wandering out

of;the road, when so certain of being frequently recant

pented for the ramble. W^haftever indeed the alloj, or

matter which time and improvement may bare rendered

eompanitively obsolete or uninteresting, the quantity of

sterling' ore will always be conspicuous and valuable.

Certainly no work ever did more than his Critical and

Historical Dictionary to clear away the iingerinsr Ium«> ^
ber of the schools, and to open a more free and vigor* -

ous exercise of Intellect In the way of rational inference

and logical deduction. As to defect of plan, it is trite,

at this time of day, to talk of the impossibility of form-

ing rules, fur genius ; but without descending to fatiguing

common pbces of that kind, it may be reasonably ob-

served, that every writer of extraordinary power adopts

something in his manner of conveying his information,

which, if not the best in the abstract, is almost certain

to be one that i» most adapted to the peculiar form and

modifications of his own mind*

Speaking of B^yle at- an author. In other reipeeti,

it is impossibla not to be struck with his dispositioa to

concealment, and to literary production in an assumed

character. There may be two allowable reasons for this

propensity; the one, an unspeakable share of shyness

and modesty; the other, the difficulty of saying in

pfW|»rtd jiereeiid.what he might wish to say. No one had
more reason than he to deprecate the rancorous, perse-

cutingy inquisitorial spirit, of the beet of which he osten-

sibly formed a part ; a fact which he very pathetically
^

laments in a letter to a friend in France, in which he as- i

aerte that the Protestant religion is beheld to advantage /

only in that country where it was mild, tolerant, and sob- '

missive* under persecution. Where it was free or pre- / •

dominant, he observes, it was uncharitable, captious, eter-
^

nally splitting into schisms and divisions, and wrangling on

every occasion* Like Dr Johnson, Bayle almost seemed'

to wiah to escape into the bosom of an infaliit^le church.

85
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fMit of this degfrading- scene of contention, of which

complete and unequivocal toleration is obviously the only

• found and philosophicsal cure. Under circumrtanctg

of tliis kind, and suiroanded with malifnaBt ubienreft •f

all aorta, it te not wonderful that, anxkms as he was t»

write at his ease, he should often like to wear a mask,

and at length get to love the spirit of disgnise for its own

sake. This doubtless became finally the case, in con-

tt&noSltf with an evidentlj quiet enjoyment of the bustle

iHiich he sometinies eieated ; and to this cause also mavy
ofthe works which he wrote in the charaeter of a Ronan
Catholic are apparently to be attributed ; and it is to be

hoped that good patriots will pardon him. In a word, he

idolized his own country ; and, aware of the wound in*

fieted upon it by Che banishment of the Pfotestami,

sought to modify their spirit into a form which might,

sooner or later, render their recall not impossible. Hence,

in the productions in question, his support of the absolute

power of the prince, and other arguments in farour of

passi?eobedience» which in his own /character he could

scarcely aAvance frithont Inrth suspicion and censnre.

Whatever the amount of the practical or speculattre

errors of Bayle, either as an author or a man, the friends

of unfettered discussion must ever regard him as a bene*

fiustor to his species, who has persevered in that bold and

fearless spirit of inquiry, Without which human reason is

impeded by cobwebs at every turning, and entangM in

ligatures which, however despicable in themselves, baleful

interests, sinister influence, and prejudiced and vitiated

imagination,, can twist into ropes as strong- as those

which bonml 8amsoD,-^bonds which, when the hair is

duly grown. It h to be hoped will be snapped in the one

case as effectually as they were in the other.

The principal works of Bayle, excluding such as he

never acknowledged, may be thus stated, translating the

French titles into Baglish:—

I. mhoBf^ta oD tihe Comet which appeared in IWX
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II. News from the Ilepublic of Letters, from May
16S4, to March 168T.

HI. Phiiosophical Cummenlaryon the woids of tlie Got-

pei, C0MP8L THBIf TO coys IN.

IV. Replies to the Qaestioiii ofa Provineial.

V. Collection of Letters, &o.

Vf. Historical and Critical Dictionary.

The best French editions of his Dictionar? are Ihote

of 1720 and 1746, ia four volumes folio, and a yerj reeont

oneinaizleeiiToluiiies oetavo. The best EDgtiih traas-

ladon is liiat of Des Maiseaux in fiw Toloiiies Mio,

from whose life of Bayle, prefixed thereto, this summarv,

as to matter of fact, has been chiefly collected. The mih-

cellaneous and Tarious works of Bayle, exclusive of the

Dictionary* have been collected in fbor additional rohmes
folio, under the tide of CEums DIverses which col-

lection has supplied a few additional articles for the pre-

sent publication.

36
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BAYLE'S DICTIONARY.

AARON, ,

Thb history of Aaron, high-prieat of the Jews,
and brother of Moses, is so fiilly related in the

Pentateuch, and in the dictionaries of Moreri and

Simon, that I may be excused from making an ar-

ticle of it in this place. I shall only obeeire, that

his weakness in complying with the superstitious

request of the Israelites, in the matter of the

S;olden calf, has occasioned a great variety of

abulous notions. About the beginning of the

seventeenth century, one Monceau or Moncaeius
published an Apology for Aaron, which was con-

demned by the inquisition at Rome, as had been fore-

told to the author by the Jesuit Coraelins k iiapide.

In that Apology it is supposed that Aaron designed

to represent the very same form which Moses exhi-

bited some time after, namely, a cherub ; but that

the Hebrews fell down and worshipped it, contrary

to his intention. An efifectuai confutation of this

notion was published in the year 1609, hf one of

the doctors of the Sorbonne, who was a canon of

the church of Amiens. Some say, that the pow-
der of the golden calf burnt by Moses, which he

mingled with the water that the Israelites drauk,

stttdk in the beards of those who had worshipped
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it ; by which means their beards appealed gilded, as

a special mark distinguishing the idolaters. This

fable is inserted in the 32d chapter of Exodus, in

a French bible, printed at Paris in the ^ear 1538
by Anthony fionnemere, who says in his preface*

that this bible in the French tongue was first

printed, at the 'desire of bis most Christian ma-
jesty Charles VIII, in the year 1495, and has
since been corrected and reprinted. And in the

same preface he informs us, that the French

translator had inserted nothing but pure truth," as

it is found in the Latin bible; and that nothing

was omitted but what was improper to be trans-

lated. So that all which relates to the gilded beards
is to be received as undoubted fact, as well as

another story of the same kind, which is also in-

serted in this very chapter; namely, that the

Children of Israel spat so violently in the face of

Hur, who had refused to make gods for diem, that

they suffocated him. It has also been asserted

that this criminal compliance on the part of Aaron
was owing to his apprehension c>f being stoned to

death. He hoped, it is said*, to elude the desires

of the people by proposing to the women that they

should contribute their ear-rings on the occasion,

on the supposition that they would rather choose to

fraounce the presence of a visible deity than divest

themselves of their personal ornaments. He found

himself however mistaken, and that nothing is

deemed too costly when the liuman mind is intoxi-

cated with superstition and idolatry.

—

AH. A^aoN.

^ Sooiewhai wage^ishly, it might be presainedi if the man-
ner in which the fadiers, and their inccessorty the docUns of

the middle agst» frcqqently defend or palliate the conduct of
scriptural chaaetefSj when opposed to the moiral sen.^e of
mankindy was not often (}uite a« ridiculous. See, in article

Abraham, a defence of hit dissimuktioB to Abimekcli and
Phanob, bjr St Chryaontoia^iU.
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. ABEL.
The firsi mmder miginaied in ike Jird relijiaue

dispute,

Thk Targum of Jerusalem relatetf that Cain and
Abel being in the field, the fonner amited that

there was no jadgmentf nor jndge, nor life eternal,

nor rewards for the good, ror punishment for the

wicked ; and that tlie world was neither created,

nor governed by the goodness of God ;
** for," says

he to his brother, my oblation was not received,

but yours was." Abel answered hnn in hit own
wms, snbstituting only the affirmative for the Be«
gative; and, as to his principal complaint, his

answer was, that his works being better than tho^e

of Cain, were the occasion of the preference given

to his offering. The dispute growing warm, Cain

fell upon Abel, and slew him. This was the im> ^
piOQS beginning of disputes in religion, and a fetal

~

presage of .the terrible confusions they were to

cause in the world. It affords us likewise an in-

stance of the foolish vanity of man, who is never

so much led to doubt of a Providence as when
things do not succeed according to his wishes.

Give him but prosperity-*-his doubts vanish. The
reason is, that he thinks he holds too considerable

a rank in the universe to be overlooked by an
equitable and judicious dispenser of good and evil.

** I acknowledge ye, O ye Gods !" cried Statius,

when Rutiiius Gallicus, a man of disting-inshed ho-

nesty, had recovered from a dangerous disease. On
Uie contrary, if any thing fell out which they did

not like, l^e andents either denied the being of the

gods,or charged them with cruelty and injuatieo.

Hence Ovid, upon the death of i ibullus,—

•

^Comiaptanl mala fcta boaos, igaoseittt bsBOf

Solliciter naUos esa» padiie Vmm.^
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When, matched by crael fate, the good and jut
Perish, and sink ontimely to the dust,

(May 1 the bold confession be forgiven !)

1 almost think thece are no gods in heaven.**

This is the language of one of the best orators of

the sixteenth century^.»2^r<. Abel.

ABELARD .

The eajo/ico^foti of the TiwUg*

The occasion which induced Abelard to write upon
this subject was, that his scholars demanded from
him a philosophical account of it. They were
not satisfied with words—they desired ideas—and
declared loudly, that it was impossible for them to

believe what they did not understand, and that it

was an imposition upon mankind, to preach up a
doctrine equally incomprehensible to the teachers

and the hearers ; which was as if the blind should

lead the blind, according to our Saviour himselft/*
Upon which he set himself to explain to them the

Unity of God, by comparisons drawn from human
things. Pasquier accuses him of maintaining,

that we ought not to believe a thing, of which
we can give no reason ; which,'' adds he» is in

plain terms, to destroy the general foundation of
our faith." I do not ask this author, who told him
that a professor approves all the conceits of his

scholars, when he is so complaisant as to prevent,

to the utmost of his power, the ill consequences of

them. It is indeed probable that Abelard did not

* Muretns.
f The history and amours of Abelard and Heloisa aie so

liell known, thai the details of Bayle in that respect would
possess little novelty. This article therefore only supplies a
few of his remarks or explanations which have been deemed
iocidentally illustrative or Hmusing-.

t Abelacd's Works, page SO. bemard's Epist. p i90
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disapprove of the maxims which he ascribes to his

hearers; but the passage quoted by Pasquier is

no proof of this ; we ought rather tu found it upon
these wordi* of St fiemard: Quid magia contra

fidem, qaaxsi credere noUe qnidquid hod poasb n-
tione attingere f ]>eiuqiie expmere Tolena (Abae*
lardus) illud sapientis, Qui credit cite levis est corde,

cito credere est, inquit, adhibere fidem ante la-

tionem." ** Can any thing be more contrary to

faith, than to refuse assent to every thing which
reaaoo cannot reach ? Abelard having to explain

the saying of the wise man. He who believea hastily

light of heart,—^to beUeve hastily, says he, is to

give assent before reason." The treatise which
Abelard wrote upon this subject was universally

approved, except by those of the same profession

with himself, I mean the diyinity professors. They
were so chagrined that .another had e3[plained and
illastrated what they could not, that they cried oat
he was an heretic, and alarmed the people so much,
that Abelard narrowly escaped being stoned.

—

My two forementiooed rivals so blackened me,

both to the clergy and laity, that upon the first

day of my arrival, with a few of my scholars, the

people were near stoning us
;
crying out, as it has

been insinuated to them, that I both preached and
writ, that there were three Gods Tiieir cabals

were so powerful, as to extort from the pope's

legate a condemnation. They made it believed,

that Abelard admitted of three gods : nevertheles9

it is certain that he was very orthodox in the mys-
tery of the Trinity, and that all the accusations

broup^ht against him in this affair were wretched
chicanery, and proceeded either from malice or ig-

norance. The comparison he drew from logic—for

logic was his strong hold—tende^ rather to reduce

• Abelaid^s Weiks, 10. .
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the divine persons to one, than to multiply the

essence of God into three ; and yet he was accused,

mi, of Sabellianisni, but of Tritheisnu His compa-

riffOA 18) that aa %he three propositions of a syllo-

gi3m are hut one Imth, so^e Father, the Son, and
the Holy Gboat, are but one essence. Sicot

eadem oratio est propositio, asijumptio, et conclusio

;

ita eadem essentia est Pater, Filius, et Spiritus

Sanctus." The inconveniences arising from this

analogy are not eqaal to* at least do not exceed,

those which flow from ascompariaon of the Trinity

with the three dimensions of matter. Therefore,

as no one disputes the ordiodoxy of Mr Wallis,

the Oxonian mathematician, who laid great stress

on the analogy of the three dimensions, neither

ought we to doubt of Abelard's, on account of his

comparison of the syllogism. By the way, neither

the ayilogisin, nor the three dimensions, aooonnt

for the mystery of the Trinity, although a certain ^

Protestant divine made use of the parallel of the

three dimensions in the year 1685. See Examen
ofMr Jurieu's Theology, by Mr Saurin, page 831*

Artifice employed against Abelard by the Monks,

Abelard, on the condemnation of his book on the

Trinity, was commanded to return to the convent
of St Denis, where the liberty he had taken of cen-
suring the corrupt manners of the monks had ex-
posed him to the hatred of them all. Happening
to say that he did not believe their St Denis to be

Dionysins the Areopagite, mentioned in scripture,

the observation was inmiediately carried to the

abbot, who was greatly pleased at the opportunity to

accuse him, not only of false doctrine, but of offence

to the state. Tliis artifice has been so often made
use of since the Jews employed it tigainst Christ,

that it is strange aqy one should venture at present

to put it inprajctice. « Ou^ht it not to be expected,
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that so worn out a contrivance as this should be

incapable of success ? No : the world is too us*
teachable^ to pvofit by the ioUim of paH ages.

Evwry age behaves as if it were the first; as the
spirit of persecution aad roTenge has hitherto en«
deavoured to engage princes in its private quar-

rels, it will endeavour to do the same to the end of

the world : and we may apply to this purpose the

saying of Solomon— The thing that hath been, it

ia that which shall be ; and that which ia doke,
is that which riiall bedooe ; and there knonew
thing under the sun*/' Our posterity may say, as

well as we,—

Qai m^prtss Cotis* n'eitime poiat tea Roi»
El B*s» aeloii CoCtD, at Dieo» ni Foi, ni Lot

Who slights Cot in, affronts his master U>0|
No pardoD to such insolence indue:
All crimes ioto that one Cottn can draw i

The mtch/* lays h», ^ r«gmnk est Qod ast lawt/'

PMcy of Abdard to get releofed from im Abbei/ of
St Denis.

Abelard, not being able to obtain from the abbot
of St Denis permission to retirot had reooarse to

tihe engines of policy. He knew, that the more
the monks of St Denis plunged thmselves into

irregularity, the more authority the court exercised

over this abbey, and the greater profit they drew
from it. He therefore gave the king to understand*

that it was not for his majes^'s interest that a re*

ligious as he was, who was perpetually censuring

•the bad Uvee of these monks, should continue long
among them. The meaning of this was understood

at half a word ; and orders were given to one of

* Eccles. i. 9.

t It will be soen by the accompanying Summary of the
life of Bayle, how feelingly he must have made this obaer-
vation, the truth of whicii is as ubrious as ever^—/Td.
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the chiefs of the court, to inquire of the abbot and

of his confidants, for what reason they would retain

a monk by force, whose life did not agree with

theirSf and who- for that reason was not service*

able to them, and might easily procure them some
disgrace. The conclusion was, that Abelard retired.

Let us however quote his own words : ** By the

intervention of friends, this matter was represented

to the king and his council, by which means 1

obtained my desire. For Stephen, the king's cap*

bearer, demanded of the abbot and his brethren,

why they detained me against my will, since my
manner of life was so different from theirs, that it

might reflect disgrace upon them, and could not

prove to their advantage. I knew very well, that

the king's council were of my opinion, tliat the more
' irregular the abbey was» the more subject would

it to the king in regard to temporal profit. I

imagined therefore, that the king and his council

would readily consent to my petition; which fell out

accordino^ly." A few pages after, he says that a

certain Breton lord had taken occasion, from the

--vicious lives of the monks of RuiSf to seize on their

possessions. To take from men who by the sanc-

tity of their lives have acquired the veneration of

the people, what the charity of the faithful has

given them, is no easy attempt ; but there is no

great danger in robbing those who are a scandal

to the public'^.

* But some difliculty^ for whatever the palpable nature of

llie frauds by which much of the property in question lias

been obtained, or however misuiied, in violation of the

intention of those who have bestowed it, the least symptom
of nationally dealing with it uniformly produces an uproar.

On these occasioDs, even Proteslaot divines and Anii-Ca
tholict can feel for moobi and Jesuits. Property of this kind
shonld be tiaoifened to the lru§ chuichi not be miofcd to

the people*—Ai.
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Further Treatment of Abelard by the Monks,

Abelard at length obtained leave to live moms*
tically where he pleased ; on which he chose his

retirement in tlie diocese of Troves, and there built

an oratory which he named the Paraclete. A great

number of scholars followed him thither ; which
again awakened the envy that had so often pur-

sued him. But in this encounter he fell into the

most dang^erous hands in the world ; I mean, he was
exposed to the attacks of two pretended restorers of

ancient discipline, and grand zealots, St Norbert

and St Bernard ; who, like new apostles, had in-

sinuated themselves into the favour of the people.

Theyspread so manyfalsehoods concerning him,diat

the^ corrupted the principles of his friends, and
obliged even those who continued to love him to

conceal it from him. They so imbittered his life,

that he was upon the point of abandoning Christen-

dom; but his fate permitted him not to procure to

himself this repose, and engaged him afresh with

Christians and monks, worse than Turks. The
monks of the abbey of Ruis, in the diocese of
Vannes, chose him for their superior. He hoped

he had met with an asylum in this place ; but he
found that he had onlv varied his misery. The in-

corrigible behaviour of the monks, and the oppres-

sion of a certain lord who robbed tuem of the beat,

part of their revenues, insomuch that they were
obliged to maintain their concubines and children

out of their private incomes, exposed him to a

thousand disquiets, and even to great dangers. The
monks frequently endeavoured to poison him ; and,

not being able to accomplish they design in his or-

4inary food, by reason of the precautions he took,

they sought to poison him in the bread and wine
• pf the sacrament. One day, not having eaten
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of a particular dish which was prepared for him,

he saw his companion, who had tasted it, drop

down dead. The , excommunicatioos which he
thundered against the most mutinous among the

Teligious, did not remedy the disorder. At lengthy

he was more in fear of assassination than of poison,

and compared himself to him'^whom the tyrant of

Syracuse placed at his table under a sword which
hung only by one thread. It must be admitted,

that the misfortune of Abelard, and the cause of it,^

made certain censures proceed from his mouth with

a Tery bad grace. His remonstrance and his ex-
communications might be regarded as the mere
virtues of impotence ; and it was very natural for

them to exclaim— Our abbot only blames us be-

cause he cannot resemble us, and excommunicates
us because he is deprived of the power from which
we derive such infinite satisfaction.''

»

Reoreseniaiion Faulques^ Pricrof Dexdl^ toAbe^

iardt of the rapacity of the Court of Rome in the

\2th Oniury.

Fouiques speaks so much to the disadvantage or

the court of Rome, that if he has not been placed

in tiie catalogue of the witnesses of truth, it is not

Us fmilt. He says that the avarice of the Romans
is insatiable, and that if Peter Abelard visits the

pope without good store of money, his journey will

turn to no account. Let us bear his own words :

—

Have you never heard of the ararice and corrup-

tioQ of the chiefr at Rome 1 Who ever could^hit a

oomtesan's aU*craving appetite with his substance f

Or who fmm his purse could fill the bags ofRomeS
restless desires ?—Your stock of wealth, which

cannot be great, and may be nothing, is far from

being sufficient to defray the expenses of a visit to

the Roman pontiff. Wherewith will you answer the

cravings of the pq^l court t IfmoMf should ftdi'
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when you come to your journey's end, every body

knows what success you will meet with. Whoever
in our times has undertaken stickan eiqpedition be*
fore he has laid in an immense store,has had the mor-
tification to see himselfbaffled, and his suit rejected.''

This mischief continues to this very day, if we may
believe Mr Hallier, in his letter from Rome to

father Dinet the Jesuit, dated the 16th of June,

1653. Mr Hallier was one of the deputies that soli-

cited the condemnation of Jansenism. It would be
very just," says he, that they should have a
greater regard for ns, after the extraordinary

charge we have been at on this occasion. You can-

not imagine how much money goes away in presents

and bribes. Every little saint must have his fee.

The Jansenists have spent h^re above a hundred
thousand livres, perhaps above a hundred and
fifty thousand.* "

Thepariiai Socimanism of Abelard.

Abelard taught plainly, that Jesus Christ did not

die to redeem us from the tyranny of the devil

;

but that the love which Ood showed to mankind
by the incarnation of his Son, should incline us to

love him reciprocally, and to follow the instruc-

tions and the example of an incarnate God. This

doctrine is half Socinian, and, according to St Ber^
nard, whoever maintains it deserves less to be con- ^

iuted than to be cudgelled. An non justius oa

loquens talia fustibus tunderetur, quam rationibua

refelleretur V Here also is another offensive doc-

trine ; namely, that things which never were, nor
ever shall be, are not possible. This was without

doubt Abelard's opinion; and I do not see that

they who say that God is determined by his infinite

wisdom to do what is moat worthy of himself, can

* So much for the maioapriog of infellibls <Bciiiiil.^Jli.
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consistently ^vith themselves deny the doctrine.

The Protestaats are more inclined to condemn Abe-
lard than many Catholic»« Hornbeck. at the be*

ginning of bis Apparatus ad controversias et dis-

putationesSocinianas/* notices Abelard's heresies.

Perizonius, in his '* Specimen Apolegeticum anti-

Gualterianum," ^ives likewise an ample description

of Abelard and of his opinions, and shows at large

—

PontificioSi et nominatim Jesuitas, in multis oum
Abailardo convenire :—^That the Roman Catho-
lics, and particnlarly the Jesuits, agree in many
things with Abelard.*' He draws a parallel be-

tween them, and shows in another place, ** Quiim
pulchr^ Socinianis praeluxerit, minimi^ obscurum
est :—That it is well known how he prepared the

way to Socinianism.'* Beckmannns, in his ** Theo-
logical Exercitations," Ezercit. 2, says that Socinus

borrowed this error (that Christ did not die for

our sins) from the ancients ; since in the year 1 140

Peter Abelard taught the same in France.

Miracles at the Tomb ofAbelard.

Abelard died on the 21st April 1142, at the age

of sixty-three. His body was sent to Heloise,

who caused it to be interred in the Paraclete. A
manuscript of Tours relates, that when the corpse

of Heluise was placed in tlie same tomb, Abelard
' opened his arms and closely embraced her. At

that time he had been dead more than twenty years,

in the way of objection a mere trifle, as the follow*

ing and other examples of similar wonders erimce:

—Gregory of Tours relates a story of two married

persons, who nevertheless respectively maintained

their virginity, and were called by the inhabitants

of the country " the Two Lovers." The wife

died first; and the husbandi when burying her, tlius

exckimed I thank thee, mjr Lord and God,
that Lhttfe . returned thee this treasure in the
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same purity thou werl pleased to commit it to me."
On which the dead woman arose, smiling upon her ;

bier, and said to himi Why infiinn people of that

about which they do not inquire ?*' The husband ^

died soon after, and was buried over-against his

spouse ; but on the morrow their bodies were found
both in the same grave. That blunt interrogatory

of the deceased female might give occasion to some
of the profane to think, that the yixgin wife was
not willing the world shmld know her husband had
heen so Tery cold. She confined herself to the
merit of her continence, without wishing to be ex-

posed to opinions that might be prejudicial to her
charms. Ten chapters after, the same chronicler

relates that a senator of Dijon^ called Hilary,

having been buried a whole year, li^d up his

hand to embrace his wife's neck, when she was
laid m the same tomb.

—

ArU^ Ab9I«ai^d» PsaB^roxm,
FovLQtES, and Hbloisa.

ABSUANS, OR ABELONIANS.
This sect of heretics rose in Champagne, near
'Hippon, and had been some time extinct in

Augustin's days. They professed very strange prini-

ciplesy and such as were not likely to continue long.

They ordained that each man should be in posses*
sion of his particular woman; they thought it im>-

proper, and would not allow, that a man should con-
•

. tinue single ; it was necessary, according to the

statutes of the order, that he should have a helpmate
like unto himself: but it was not permitted him to

lean upon this prop, that is, to be corporeally umted
to his wife: she was to him the tree of the know-
ledge of good and evil, the fruit of which was for-

bidden him under severe penalties. These people
were for regulating matrimony upon the footing of

the terrestrial paradise, in which Adam and Eve
were united only in their affections i or rather they

TOlb I.. 4
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followed the example of Abel : for they pretended
that Abel was married, but that he died without

ever having any knowledge of his wife ; and from
him the sect borrowed its name. When a man and
a woman entered into this society, they adopted two

^
children, a boy and a gfirl, who sncceeded to their

, goods, and who married together upon the same
condition of not getting children, but of adopting

,
two others of different sexes. They easily met

i with poor people in the neighbourhood to furnish

them with chUdren. This account is given us by
St Augustin; and as he is almost the only author

who mentions them, we must imagine tiiat this^

sect was known but in a few places, and had but a'

short continuance. It is believed, that it began in

the reign of Arcadius, and ended in that of Theo-
dosius the younger. All those who composed it,

being at last reduced to one single viUagOi reunited

themselves to the Catholic diurch.

Such a state of oontinency between a man and
his wife, who had every thing else iu common, and
whose union was esteemed a true marriage, was too

great a violence oflfered to nature, to be of long con-

tinuance. *' Nullum violentura durabile :—No-
thing violent is lasting." The Abelians were only

a moderate sort of Encratites and Novatians, who
absolutely condemned matrimony, while the Abe*
lians approved of and retained it* It is true, it was
barely the name : they preserved its appearance,
but denied its power. *' Hi nomen quidem tenju-
gii et nuptiarum retinuerunt, vim autem et effec-

tum earum prorsus sustulerunt." Had they looked
upon marriage to be a sacrament, their opinion in
this point would have been like that of the Zuin*
glians concerning Uie Eucharist ; they would have
admitted the figure, but not the reality : and this

must have contributed towards extinguishing the

sect. You will find in Furetiere's dictionary, that
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Boire^ et manger^ coucher enflemble^

C'est manage, ce me semble.

This is the natural idea of that state : and in this

description, the last character passes for the prin-

cipal and the specific distinction. It is that

which ties the knot, and renders it indissoluble.

It is the end, tiie mark, and the crown of the

work* It is the ne phs uUra. It is therafim
Terjr improbable, that sadi nombers of people,

even after the notion became common, should

choose to submit both to the name and the re-

straint of matrimony, and to renounce the most
ahining honours of celibacy, without tasting of the

fruits and the joys of marriage. To adopt a child,

among them, supplied the intention of getting one

;

and therefore we cannot apply to the Abelifuos the

remark of Florus on the first inhabitants of Rome

:

** Res erat unius aetatis, populus virorum :—It was
an establishment calculated to continue but for one
race, as consisting entirely of men for, if other

causes had not concurred, l^is sect might have con«

tinued to the end of the world. Per sseculorum

milUa (incredibile dictu !)
gens ae'tema est, in qum

nemo nascitmr They are a race of people, which
(incredible to relate 1) is never extinct, though no
one is born among them," says Pliny of the Esse-
nian?; and the observation is every day aiqplied

to the monks *.'^ArU Absliams.

ABRAHAM AND SARAH.

Abrabax, the father and source of the faithful, was
the son of Terah. He descended from Noali hj

Shemi fromwhom he was nine generations distant.

* The obiervetioai of Bayk have been fully bone ottt

by the fiite of an attenpt to form a socie^ upon similiar

priDoiples in the United Slatesi which has neceisnnly failed.
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The opinion that supposes him born in the ISOih

year of Terah, seems to me more likely than

that which places his birth in the 70th year of

the same Terah. It is very likely that he was
born in the city of Ur in Chaldea, whence the

Holy Scripture infonns us that bis fitther went to «

tiie land of Canaan. Abraham went oat with his

filler, and stayed with him at Haran until his

death. He afterwards followed his first design,

which was the journey into Palestine. The Scrip-

ture shows the divers stations he made in the land

of Canaan; his journey toEgypt, where they took hia

wife from himi who was also his sister by his father;

his otherjqumey to Gerart where she was likewise

taken frcnn him, and aflterwards restored again as
at the first time ; the victory he obtained against

the four kings that had plundered Sodom ; his

complaisance to his wife, who was willing he should

have children by their maid-servant Hagar ; the

covenant that God made with him, sealed with the

sign of circumcision ; his obedience to the order he
had received frrai God to offerup his only son ; the

manner how that act was hindered ; his marriage
with Keturah ; his death at 175 years of age ; and
his being buried near bis first wife Sarah in the

cave of Machpelah. It would be useless to enlarge

on these things ; the Protestants know them at their

fingers* end ; they learn them at the fountain-head

fiNHn their youtii ; and as for the Roman Catholicst

tiiey have no need of a new dictionary to instruct

them ; those of Mr Simon and Mr Moreri do it

sufficiently. It is more proper for such a com-
pilation as mine to mention the falsities and the

uncertain traditions that concern Abraham ; but

their ^rreat number would be able to discourage the
moet ude&tigaUe writers. For what has not
hem supposed concerning the motives of his con*

version ? What exploits have not been ascribed to
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him against idolatry, both in Chaldea and tlie city

of Haranf How many sciences and how many
books have been attributed to him ? The Jews
ascribed to him the privilege of having been bom
circumcised, and of possessing the same soul

with Adam. They believe that David had the same
soul, and that it shall be the soul of the Messiah,

as Bartolocci remarlcs in his Bibliotheca Rabbinica.

Hie Mohammedans hare also invented seyeral idle

stories about that patriarch, as may be seen in the
,

Koran, and in one of their chief authors called Kia-

soeus. They make him take a journey to Mecca,
and pretend that he began to build the temple there. ^'

See Mr D'Herbelot's Bibliotheque Orientale, in

which a thousand curious particulars are to be
fimnd. If we had the book that Hecataius com*
posed on Abraham, we should perhaps see many
things in it that have not been heard of. The
Christians would not be the only persons guilt-

less of stories concerning Abraham; for they made
him plant trees of a very singular virtue, the wood
of one of which formed the cross on which Christ

suffered.

Idolainf iff AirahaM»

It is'a common opinion, that Abraham sucked in the

poison of idolatry with his milk; and that his

father Terah made statues, and taught that they

must be worshipped as Gods. Some Jews have as*

serted, that Abraham exercised Terah's trade him-
self for a considerable time, that is to say, that he
made idols and sold them. Others say, that the
impiety which reigned in those countries being the

worship of the sun and the stars, Abraham lived

a long time in that idolatiy, from which he con-

verted himself by the reflections he made on the

nature of the planets. He admired their motions,

their beauty and order ; but he observed also imper«
4 S
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fections in them ; and from all thishe concluded, that

there was a Being superior to the whole frame of
the world, an author and a director of the universe.

It is certain that Josephus, .without owning that

the patriarch was for some^ time infected with
idolatry, maintains that, by his wisdom and by the
tonsideration of the uniTerse, he ascertained the

imity and the providence of God ; and that he
was the first that durst oppose the popular error

concerning it. He found an opposition strong

enough to make him resolve to forsake his country ;

which was perhaps the first time that any body
e^ipq^d himself to banishment from religions

zeal. If so, Abraham would be, in relation to
that kind of punishment, under the law of nature,

what St Stephen was, in regard of capital punish-

ment, under the law of grace. He would be the

c Patriarch of the Refugees, as well as the Father of
the Faithful. I do not see how it can be denied tlfat

his father was an idolater, seeing that the Holy
Scripture assures us of it, calling him by his name

;

but ail that can thence be inferred is, that Abraham
before the age of discretion was of his father's

religion.

Hu Timditg md DUdmukiiion.

We ought not to forget that Sarah his wife was very

beautiAil, and that the complaisance she had for her
husband, not to call herself his wife but his sister,

^ exposed her to two rapes which resemble one
another like two drops of water. In both of them
Abraham concealed his being Sarah's husband,

and hid her say he was her brother ; and he did it

because he was afraid they would kill him, if they

knew he was her husband, and to the end that they

might be kind to him for her sake, if they believed

that she was not his wife. In both ofthem the ra*

vishers were puuished from above, before they could
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satisfy their lust : they restored Sarah, giving large

presents to her husband, and reproaching him with
'

his lies. The first rape happened in Egypt by king

Pharaoh ; the seooQd in Gerar by Abimelecbf Irii^

of the PJiilistiiies. . Sarah was at least sixtjr-five

years old wben Pharaoh tooh her away, and ninety

when she was taken by Abimelech ; for she was
ten years younger than her husband ; and their

voyage into Egypt was after their going out of
Haran, that is to say, after the seventy-fifth year

of Abraham. As for the journey to Gerar, it was
after the foretellii^ of the birth of Isaaci that is to
say, when Abraham was 100 years oUU Say whit
you will, this history is {a proof that Abraham .

feared death more than any conjugal dishonour, and
that he was far from being a jealous husband. He
leaves to the paternal care of Providence the ho-

nour and chastity of Sarah, but he is beforehand for

the preservation of his life, and neglects no human
means. Not to admowledge therein the infirmity

of corrupt nature, is to be voluntarily blind. That
patriarch might have said on this occasion, " Homo
sum, humani nihil k me alienum puto :—I am a man,
and therefore think myself liable to any thing which
may happen to men." Those who believe that the

fear of danger made him reason ill^ are mistaken

;

There is no fear of God in this country," said he;
and they will kill me because of my wife*'' He

belieyed therefore, that those who would make no
scruple to kill a man, would make some to take

away a married woman. Yes—he believed it, and
not without reason. The good of society, without

doubt, more than the love <tf virtue, caused the rape
of a married wonum to be regarded as an enormous
injustice, the ill-consequences of which sovereigns

fhemselves dreaded ; but it was not deemed extraoi^

dinary, if a great lord took away a woman that was
not married, in order to increase the number of his

4 4 4-
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concubines. Therefore Abraham, reasoning solidly,

inferred that the laws of society would hinder the
Egyptians and the Philistines from taking away
his wife, and at the same time suffering him to live,

because he would he a perpetual witness of the vio-
lence done to a married woman. The reason-
able conclusion of this was, to be afraid lest they
should privately dispatch him, that they might keep
Slurah, and yet not be reproached with taking away
a married woman : for the public would have had no
knowledge of the husband, if he had beenquickly
dispatchra. This fear is not the worst passage of
this history. Who does not know the underhand
dealings of David, in order to destroy the husband
of his mistress ?

The desire of being well treated, as being the

brother of the beautiful Sarah, is more blamable
than tiie fear of being killed. However, we ought to

abhor the brutality ofFaustus the Manichftan, and
content ourselves with what St Jerome says of the

matter. St Chrysostom and St Ambrose have
found here matter for a panegyric on the charity of

Sarah, who was willing, in favour of her husband,
to eiqpose her chastity to the greatest dangers^

Origen was of another opinion ; he found such a
scandal in the literal sense, that he had recourse to
types and allegories. ** Otherwise what edification

shall we have in reading that so great a patriarch

as Abraham not only told a lie to the king, but

also betrayed the chastity of his wife ? Or how
shall the wife of so great a patriarch edify us, if

we suppose that she was prostituted by the con*
nivance of her husband? Let the Jews imi^ne
thBse things, and such who are friends to the letter

and not to the spirit." Others have recourse to

inspiration, and pretend that Abraham was directed

by a prophetical spirit! a mode of argument which

would be endless. This remedy ought to be better

1
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managed, and never to be used but like extreme
^

miction. Some apply it to Sarah, and lier desire

that liar husband should lie with her servant maid*
As for those who^ to excuse Abraham, say that his

life was so necessary for the accomplishment of the

divine promises, that he was obliged to preserve it

at any rate, even at the expense of his wife's honour,

they oonfiute themselves. They allege for his justi*

ficadon, what is against him ; for if his life was ner
oessary for the fulfillii^ of the divine decrees, he
might have been assured that nobody could hill

him. The loose casuists and protectors of equivo-

cations take advantage of this conduct of the pa*

triarch ; nor is it easy to clear the conduct of
Abraham and Sarah in this, matter, any more than
in the affair of Hagar,

Defence of the above conduct ofAbraham and Saraii

by St Chryiottanu

St Chrysostom, in adverting to the virtues of
Abraham, observed to his auditors, that nothing
vexes a husband more than to see his wife suspected

to have been in the power of another ; and yet this

just person here made use of all his efforts to cause

the act of adultery to be accomplished. It might
be expected afker this, that the preacher would cen-
sure the patriarch ; but on the contrary he praises

his courage and his prudence very much ; his cou-
rage, which conquered the motions of jealousy so

far as to permit him to advise such things ; and his

prudence, which dictated such a sure expedient to

draw him out of the troubles and dangers that
surrounded him. St Chrysostom did not forget to /

give a lively representation of the terrible force
of jealousy, to make his hearers apprehend the

great courage which had surmounted that pas-
sion ; but on the other side he heightens Abraham's
prudence by saying, that seeing Sarali was too
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fair to be able to escape the incontinbiicy of the
Egyptiatis, by saying either that she was his isift

or his sister, he would have her to say that she was
his sister, because he hoped to save his life by that

means.; ** Behold," cried St Chrysostom, " with
what prudence that just person imagined a good
mean to frustrate all the ambuscades of the Egyp-
'tiaas/' Afterwards he excused him for having
oonsented to his wife's adulteiy, because deatilt

which had not yet been stripped of its tyranny, in-

spired much fear in those times. After this eulogy

of the husband, he passes to the praises of the wife,

and says that she gladly accepted the proposition,

and that she did all she ought to act that comedy
welL Whereupon he exhorts wives to imitate her*

saying, <^ Who would not admire that great easi-

ness to obey ? Who can ever praise Sarah suA*
ciently, for being willing, after such a continency,

and at her age, to expose herself to adultery, and
give her body to barbarians to save her husband's

lafe V* I do not think that a preacher durst ma-
nage so nice a matter in Chrysostom's manner in

the present day : he would give profane persons too

much ground to jest ; and I question much if the
inhabitants of Antioch, who were naturally slan-

derers, could have heard such a sermon ^\4thout

taking the liberty to fall into malicious reflections.

St Ambrose gave no less eulogies to Sarah's cha-
rity ; and St Augustin was almost in a like illu-

sion. It is a strange thing that these great lights

of the church, with all their virtue and all weir
leal, were ignorant that we are not permitted to

save our own lives, nor those of others, by crime.

THE ONE OR TWO ABIMELECH8.
It is not impossible that the Abimelech who showed
so much kindness to Isaac, was the same who took
away Sarah. I do not build upon the long life
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tte time when Iflftae €aiM to Tlmjoiir»

Bey was later than the purchase which Jacob made
of the right of eldership: we may suppose, therefore)

that Isaac was then eip^hty years old ; for he was
mxtf when Eaau and Jacob were bom ; and Esan
was alEeady a great kimter when he sold his birtll^

oghU On tha other aide, AbinialetAf who look
away Satah, was a king, and asaniedf befim Isaoe
was born : he must then at least have been a good

. hundred years old when Isaac journeyed to Gerar.
But is this much ? Did not men at that time live

to above an hundred, and fifty years ? Ona would
searce beUeye one's own eyes, that laamed men
ahoold be capable of obyscti^g these wends of tiho

Fireadber,-^** Omnkpotentatas Tita breris:'' as if,

supposing the canonical authority of this book, it

was contrary to Revelation, that a man*s reign
should continue a hundred years. What induces

me to believe that Abimelech who took away
Sarah waa not the same who entered into alliance

with Isaac, is this ^—the latter Abimdadh readily

baliered, upon Isaac's word, that Rebaeea was hA
his sister ; and when he was undeceived, not by the

words but by the actions of Isaac, he reproved him
mildly for his deceit, without saying to him,—"You
follow your father's example ; Abraham heretofore

played me the same trick." Now is it probable, if

he had been already inmosed npon by Abraham,
that he wonld hare again mllen into tiie same snare t

'

or if he had, that he would not have passed a severe

rebuke upon Isaac, on account both of his father's

and his own hypocrisy ? He would hardly have
foxgotten Abraham's, which drew Huch misfortunes

npon him. St Chrysostom thought this so likely,

that he boldly declared from the pnlpit, that Abi«
meleeh actnally did reproach Isaac with Abraham'^
dissimulation; but all this has no better founda«

4 0
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tion than rhetorical lieense. That Isaac's Ahim^
lech might not be a young man, though he was not
the same who took away Sarah, I frankly own. I

believe he was a good old man, because he formed

no design upon the beautiful Rebecca, though he
did not believe her to be married ; and because he
did not tell Isaac that she had been in danger

- ^kom him, but from his-snbjects. As these yeofie

were so deprared, that every beantifiil stranger,

who was not thought to be married, was in great

danger, I can see no reason more probable for

Abimelech's continency towards Rebecca, than his

old age. There is a time," say youthful liber*

tines, ^ when one is too wise." The Philistines

nmst have been furious folks in love matters, since

Abimelech their king is surprised that no OM had
attempted Rebecca, who passed only for Isaae's

sister. We learn from hence, at the same time,

their great regard for marriage. As for unmarried

women, it seems in this country to have been thought

they were the first comer's right* Witness Dixiafa,

the daughter of Jacob, who was decoyed by them as

she was taking a walk. She was first violated, and
then demanded in marriage.—ilfU'efes Abbahah^
Sarah, and Abimelech.

ABRIDGMENTS.
Of all the labours of the pen, that of abridging well

is possibly the nmt difficult. It requires more
thn a common discenunent to Judge of the circum-

stances the suppression of which makes an abridg-

ment obscure or otherwise. Justin abridged with

little judgment ; and I am certain that Trogus Pom-
|)eiu9 would have exclaimed a thousand times against

him, had he known in what a sad condition his works

have been placed by his labours. Justin^ and such

as resemble him, never consider that atoidgBents

should resemble pigmies, who have all the parts of
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a perfect human body, although each of them 19

miniature. Contract the parts of a narrative in a«
abridgment, but do nol onuft mf.^AH* Aosi&ui
and Aesiiiob.

ABSOLUTION.
Tn book of the taxes of the Roman chancery
was printed at Paris in the year 1520. It is not

the first edition, as some have imagined ; the edition

of Bois-le-duc, 16649 shows that this book was
printed at Rome iathe year 1514, and at CologM
m 1615; and was entitled Bwnlse, Coostito*

tiones, ReserrationeSf Cancellari SL Donuni nostri

Leonis Papae decimi, noviter editae et publicatae.'*

In folio 67 it has these words :
*' Taxae Cancel-

larisB, perMarcellum Silber, alias Franck, Romae,
in Campo Flors, anno mdxiv, die xviii Novembris
impresse, finiunt feliciter The Chancery Taxes*
printed by Muoellus SUber» alias Franck, at Romet
in the Campus YkfSB^i the 18th of Novembert 16 14,

is happily completed." This is attested by two of

the echevins of Bois-le-duc, together with the

town-clerk, who had collated this edition of Rome,
word for word, with that published by Stephen du*

nt, bbokseller at Bois-le-duc, in the year 1664«

The edition of Bois*le*duc is entitled, Tazse
Oucellariae A]poBt(^C8e, et Taxse Saerss Pcsniten*

tiariss Apostohctt.'' In pages 95 and 96 we find

the passage quoted by d'Aubigne from the Paris

edition in 1530: " Absolutio pro eo qui matrem,
sororem, aut aliam consanguineam vel affinem

Sttam, aut conunatrem, carnal!ter cognovit, gr. v»

Absolutio pro eo qui virginem defloravit, gr. vi.-^

The abscdntion of him who has lain with his mo-
ther, sister, or other relation, either in consan-
guinity or affinity, is taxed at gr. v. The absolu-

tion of him who has deflowered a virgin, gr. vi/*

Let nobody however mistake the matter : the tax
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Bet down in that book is not all tbat mutt be piii.

The sinner must besides treat with a datary, and
compound with him according to his ability. Du
Pinet published an edition of this famous book in

1564, under the title of The Tax of the casual

forfeitures of the Pope's Shop." It is Latin and
Frencht and largely annotated. He was greatiijr to

Uame in not mentioning on what antbentie copiea

he formed his edition ; for it differs from the others

both in the order of matters and in the denomination
of monies. This mentions only tournois, ducats^

and carlins ; the others only gros-—at least the

ducat and earlin are very rarely mentiooad. IJ^Au*
bignft affirms that tbe Paris edition says, ^^TbiB

nmrder of a iather or mother is rated at one dneat
and five carlins but in the edition of Franeker,

and in that of Bois-le-duc, it is Absolutio pro eo

qui interfecit patrem, matrem, sororem, uxorem,

g« V. yel vii.—The absolution of him who has
murdered his father, mother, sister^ wife,—at gr* t.

or Tii/' I am sujHrised, that the article of inoest

should be missing in the edition of Du Pinet» in
which we find more enormous articles : as for in*

stance,— The absolution and pardon of all acts of

fornication committed by a cleric, in what manner
soever, whether it be with a nun, withia or without

the limits of the nunneiji or with his relations in

oooBsaBgninityor affinity) or with his god«dawhter,
or with any other woman whatsoever; and whedief
also the said absolution be given in the name only
of the cleric himself, or of him jointly with his

paramours, with a dispensation to enable him to

take and hold his orders and ecclesiastical bene*
fices, and with a clause also of inhibition,—costs

thir^-siz tournois and nine daoats» And if» be*

sides the above, he receives absolution from crimes
against nature, with the dispensation and clause of

inliibition as beforei he must pay ninety tournois,
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tWehre dneats, and six carliiM* But if he only re<-

«Mt0 abMhitkm for the flame critnes, with tiie dis*

pensation and clause of inhibition, he pays only
thirty-six tournois and nine ducats. A nun, hav-
ing committed fornication several times within and
without the ,bounds of her nunnery, sliall be ab»
solved^ and enabled to hold all the dignities of her
ordeFf even that of abbessy by paying thirhr^fliz

tonmoifl and nine ducats. The absolution of him
who keeps a concubine, with dispensation to take
and hold his orders and ecclesiastical benefices,

costs twenty-one tournois, five ducats, and six car-

lines." I conjecture that Du Pinet followed the
edition which the Protestant princes inserted

am<»!^8t the causes of their rejecting the council of
Trent, aaid which was entitled Taxae Sacrse Poem*
tentiarise.'^ Mr Heidegg^er recites some pieces of it,

which exactly agree with the edition of Du Pinet.

The Roman and Spanish inquisitors have placed

the Taxes of the Chancery," in tho third list of .

prohibited books, under this title—^" Praxis et Taxa?
' Officinae Poenitentiariae Papse, ab Hsereticis de*

ptayata/' Observe, that it is only condemned on
the supporitlon of its having been corrupted by he*
retics. But let them suppose as much as they
please that it has been corrupted by heretics, the
editions of it \t^hich cannot be disowned, as that of
Rome in 1514; that of Cologne in 1515 ; those

of Paris in 1520, in 1545, and in 1625 ; and
diose of Venice, one in the sixth volume of the

Ooeaaus Juris," puUisbed in 158S,the other in the
fifteenth volume of the same collection, reprinted

in 1584,—these editions are more than sufficient

to justify the reproaches of the Protestants, and to

cover the Church of Rome with confusion.

There is roem for much surprise that such a
work has seen the day, and that even after the Pro*

, testants have made it a subject of so much triumph,
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it has been authentically reprinted. Let us at*

tend to a reproach made by a minister of Paris to

the bishop of Beilay : the following are hia worda

:

I dare say of this book all which haa been written

of it bjr the doctor d'£spence, and even to apply to

it the line

PfOilat ei in queita pfo meietrice ledet.'*

So far from shame being felt, it is continually re-

published and exposed to sale. I have seen three

editions of that of Paris ; I have among my bookt
the edition of lB20f and that wliich we have seen
pubUshed in 1085. I have compared them and
found them conformable, particularly in the fol*

lowing j(assage, which calls for vengeance before

God :—** Et nota diligenter quod hujusmodi gra-

tiae et dispensationes non conceduntur pauperi*

bus ; quia non sunt ideo non poseunt consolari.—

Take particnUr notice that such graces and die-

pen9ation8 will not be conceded to the poor, who»
not haying the means, cannot be indulgeid/* Theee
words I repeat, which are to be found in folio 23
of the ancient edition of 1520, and are also to be
met with in page 208 of that of 16259 and in folio

130 of that of 1545.

The Romiah controversialiste* who have not a
word to say against the authority of the edition of
Rome, or that .of Paris, are nnder great perplexity.

This appears from the answers of the abbe Richard
to the " Prejuges" of Mr Jurieu. This minister had
published the " Abominations of the Tax of the

Chancery.'* The abbe replies, that these were
only particular facts which had never been autho*

rized by the laws and canons of the Church of
Rome. **We find indeed/^ continues he, **that

Mr Jurieu quotes these taxes from an old book of

the Romish chancery. But is it not extremely

luUculous, to endeavour to pass upon the world
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book of taxes for laws and canons ? Would it not
be making a jest of all civil law, to insert tables of
taxes into the code, and reckon them in the num*
ber of laws ? Would not this be doing great honour
to the gentleiiien concerned in them f Let Mr
Juriea.tiierefore inform himself wjuit are the
laws end canons of the Chorch of Rome ; and let

him know in the meantime, that these old taxes

of the chancery of Rome, are not only of no
authority in the church, bat have always been
regarded by her with horror. These taxes of
the chancery began only under the pontificate of
John XXII, about the year IStO; the taxes ef
liie penitentiary appeared only towards tfie year
1336, under Benedict XII; and both were im«
mediately suppressed, and ever afterwards ranked
in the number of prohibited books, according to the

remark of Mr du Mont, who printed them in the

year 1604; which sufficiently shows the church of

Rome's abhorrence of these taxes, and that she is

Hr fSmn proposing or observing them for rules, as
Mr Jurieu would make us believe she has done.

Let him therefore consider,, that the acts of the

officers of the court of Rome are but particular acts,

and not at all the acts of the church." This answer

is for from sufficient ; for, in the first place, the
church of Rome has never shown, by the suppres*

sion of these taxes, that she has haid them in ah*
horence. They ha^e been printed thrice at RtriSy

twice at Cologne, and twice at Venice ; and some of

these editions have been published since Claude
d'Esjpence exclaimed publicly against the enormities

of this book. We have seen, that the inquisition

ofSpain, and that of Rome, have condemned it only

as they suppose it to have been corrupted by here*

tics. I must add, in the second place, that the sup*

pression of such a work is not a sure sign of disap-

proving the rules it contains. This may only sig*
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mfyf tlAt ilMjr HBpentod of the publication of i|^ a«

it gBTB 80 fliir a handle for the heretics to rejNroach

the court of Rome, and to wound the Church of

Rome through the sides of the pope. They ought

to be esteemed mysteries of state, arcana imperii^

nol to be divulged. Are there not persons the

iMine opinion as to the ceremonies i I pass by
mm eiher consideratioBS which a controTenrialisI

iBiignt aU^e against Sfr Jurien's adyersary ; but
I shall not content myself with observing, that

Claude d'Espence exclaimed very loudly against

the abomination of these taxes ; I must also re-

mark, that the Protestant controversialists cite this

in all their disputes, uid, that the Spanish inqui*

eition would have thk passage exponged from tiial

ioeter'a book^«

ABSTRACTION (Spirituat).

All who have heard of Labadie, know that he ie«

commended to his devotees, both men and women^
80me spiritual exenrises, and thai; he prepared them
fot inward recollection and mental prayer. It k
said, that haying given to one of his devout women

•The French editor of the " Analyse Raisonn^e** of Bayle
thus observea on these accusations:

—

^ Suppose all the

alleged facts are tru<^ to what do they amount ? That John
XXUf Benedict XS^ Alexsnder VI^ and others, aought to

inake money of eveiy thing; that they tisttoked in bsne^
flees* indnlgcnces, and diapeiMStloaa $ tfast they even sdkl
absolutions. Of what consequence to us are these re*

pfosshes } One word will suffice in reply ; which that the
memory and abominable practices of these popes are as
sincerely abhorred by Roman Catholics as by the most zeal-

ous Protestant ministers." This is no doubt true ; but what
becomes of the infallibility of such pontiffs, and of the au-
thority of the proceedings which men like them influence ?

Regarded merely as wicked priests, the French editor argues
soundly ; but alas ! these men, with the mob of Catholics^

aie also CkMl's vicMpsfSBtson csrth, sad spiritually incapabls
ofsRor. Btae iUiB lachiyaMi.^'--Al.
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a subject of meditation, and recommended to her
earnestly an entire and close application to this

freat object for some lioura, he came near her when
e thought that she was inoet absorbed and put

his hand into ber - boeooi* She repulaed bim
brisldy, a&d haTing declared ber great sorprito at
this kind of proceeding, was preparing to censure

him, when he prevented her. " I perceive, my
child," said he to her, without being disturbed,

and with a devout air, " that you are still very
fitf frmn perfection : confess humbly yoar weak«
iiefes ; heg pardon of 6od for having been so Ittlli

attentive to the mysteties you are nedttating up<Mb

If yon had bad all the attention that was neommry,
you would not have perceived that which was done
to your bosom. But you were so little abstracted

from sense, so little concentred with the Deity,

that in a moment you knew when I touched yoiu
My demgn was to try your fervour in prayer,

whether you were raised abore matter, and anlted
to the Sovereign Bmng, the living soorce of im*
mortality and spirituality ; and I perceive with
much grief, that you have made but a very small

progress. Let this, my child, fill you with confusion,

and excite you to perform better for the future the

holy duty of mental prayer/' It is added, that the
maidra, having good sense as well aa virtue, was bo
less angry at Aese words than at the aetion of
Labadie, and that she would hear no more of such
a guide. I do not warrant the certainty of all

these facts ; but I do affirm, that it is very probable,

that some of these spiritual devotees, who make
people believe, that a strong meditation will ravish

the soul, and binder itJrom perceiving the actions

of the body, may be disposed to toy with their de*
vtmt sisters with imponity, and to do still worse : of

which the Molinosists are accused. In general, there

is nothing more^dangerous to the mina than mysti-
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cal and abstracted devotion , and doubtless the body
in that case runs some hazard, and many are glad
to be deceived.

—

Art. Mamiuljmam*

Specimen ike sbrange and vm<mart/ Opiniw
concerning him.

Tab stem and &tlierof all mankind was imme*
diately produced by God on the sixth day of the
creation ; his body having been formed of the dust

of the earth, God breathed a spirit of life into his

nostrils ; that is to say, he animated him, and made
the compound that is called man, wliidi compre*
bends an organized body and a rational soul. Tba
same God which produced Adam, placed him in a
fine garden ; and, to put him in a stale to impoee a
name on the beasts, he made them all come to him

;

afterwards he caused a deep sleep to fall upon him,

and took a rib from him, of which he made a
woman. Adam knew that the woman was bone
of his bone, and flesh of his flesh and they

lived together without being ashamed to see them-
selves uked. There was a tree in the garden, of
which God had forbidden them to eat on pain
of death ; yet the woman, seduced by a serpent,

did not forbear to eat of it, and to persuade Adam
to eat of it also. From that time they perceived

that they were naked, and made themselves aprons
with 4g*l«*ves sewed together Ood came and pro«

* As one of the objects in tbeie selections is to affofd a
specimen of whatever the industrious learniog of Beyle nay
supply in illustration of the eccentricities of human opinion,

we iiere give an example of the vag;arles of imagination
in respect to Adam. We shall not however fatigue our
leaders much in this way, satisfied that while such lore ma
interest in reg-ard to a few leading traditional characters

it cannot be iuaieiially sj^tended with profit to any party.—
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noimced to them the punishment that he would in-

flict upon them, drove them out of the garden^ anl
made them dodies of ekins. Adam called hie wife

Eret and consummated bis marriage. He became
the jfather of Cain and of Abel, and afterwards of
Seth, and of divers other sons and daughters, the

names whereof are not known, and died at the age
of 930 years.

This 18 all the certainty we have on the subject

of Adam. A great nmnber of other things that

have been said of him, are either very false or very
uncertain ; it is true, some of them are not con*

trary to the analogy of faith, or to probability.

I place in that last rank what is asserted of his

vast science, of which we read nothing in Genesis

but what is less fit to promote that idea than to

discourage it. According to the common opinion,

Adam knew more, the very first day of his life,

than anyman besides can learn by long experience*

Scarce any thing beside future events, the thoughts

of the heart, and one part of individual beings,

escaped his notice. Cajetanus, who ventures to

xoh him of the perfect knowledge of the stars and

of the elements, was much censured for iu SomCf
having made it a question whether Solomon ought
not to be excepted out of the general position

which gives the preference to Adam's knowledge
above that of all other mortals, have been reduced
to acknowledge that Adam was more knowing than

Solomon. It is true that Pinedo excepts politics ;
'

but no regard is paid to his particular opinion

;

and it is determined, that the nieculatiye under-
standing of the first man was endowed wiih all the

philosophical and mathematical knowledge which
human nature is naturally capable of ; and that his

practical understanding possessed a consummate
prudence with respect to every thing that men
ought to do» either in a public or private capacity ;
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and besides contained all the moral sciences and all

the iliberal arts*

Tke Beaufy of Adam.

If some authors had been contented to say, that

he was a fine person, and well made, they would
have said nothing but what was probable ; but in-

stead of this they have fallen into the gaieties of
rhetoric and poetry, and even into visionary

notions of this matter. It has been fabled that God.
intending to create man, assumed a perfect and
beautiful human body, and that be formed the Body
of Adam on that model ; whence Ood might say, in

'/ relation to this body, that he made man after his

own image. They add, that this apparition of God
, under a human form was the first prelude to the
incarnation ; that is, that the second person of the

Trinity clothed himself with the appeairance ofthe
same nature which he was one day to assume in the
flesh, and that, under the likeness of the finest man
that ever was, he laboured in the production of
Adam, whom he made a copy of that great and
divine original of beauty which he had assumed.

The most clement and fair, assuming this divine

form and beauty, which he was iii process of time
to clothe himself withal, even to flesh and bones,
created man, bestowing on him this noble form,
himself the original archetype, the most beautiful

creator of a most beautiful creature." It is not
wonderful that exclamations should be made—
^'How great must be the beauty of the first man !

And what charms must dwell in his countenance 1"

In short, the form which the Word assumed Iras

like that which was seen by St Peter on mount
Tabor, and by Moses on mount Sinai, and which
appeared with Moses and Elias on the day of trans-

figuration. What is still more surprising Adam
himself saw his own Maker, and the manner hi
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which his body was formed by the fair hands of its

Author. " When man was formed, he beheld those

divine hands, that ambrosial countenance, and
those beautiful amis, which formed bis body, and
fiuhioaed every member of it" A Tery learned

man published these airy notions; and peopla

exist wlio approve at least one a part of theou

Of the sexual fotm of Adam.

A great number of the rabbis believed that

Adam's body was created double, male on the one
side, and female on the other ; and that the two
bodies were joined together by the shoulders ; the

beads lookix^ directly opposite, like the beads of
Janus. Thus they pretend that when God made
Eve, he only divided the original body into two

:

the part which was of the masculine sex forming
Adam^'and that which was of the feminine sex Eve.
Manesseb-Ben-Israel, the most learned rabbi of
the seventeenth century, maintained this fantastical

aiinion, ifwe may believe Heidegger. The learned
aimonides, the honour and glory of the Jewidi •

nation, had already maintained a similar notion

;

and Antoinette Bourignon pretends, that before

Adam sinned, he had the principle of both sexes in

himself, and the virtue to produce his likeness with-

out the help of woman. The necessity that each

sex has at present to unite to each other for nmlti-
plication, is (she says) a consequence of the altera-

tions that sin has made in human bodies, " Men
think that they have been created by God as they

are at present, but it is not true, seeing that sin has

disfigured the work of God in them, and instead of
men as they ought to be, they are become monsters
in nature, divided into two imperfect sexes, unable
to produce their like alone, as trees and plants do,

^
which in that point have more perfection than men
or women, who *are incapable to produce by them-
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9b\resj bttt only in eonjmietiion with eieh other, and
^th pain and misery." The particulars of all this

mystery are explained in another %vork, as it was
revealed from God to Mrs Bourignon. She be-
lieved that ahe had seen in a trance how Adam was
made before sin, and how he alone could produce
other men. Najp, ahe believed she had learned that
he had put that rare ftenlty in praedee, by the pro-
duction of the human nature of Jesus Christy and
sho very specifically describes the operation^*

* Bayle lapplies the whole of this piont vision. It will
not be necessary here to be quite so profuse ; but a part may
be safely given, to show^ in the language of our author, to

what extravagances the human mind is liable. " God re-

presented to her in a vision, without the assistance of cor-
poreal eyes, which could not have endured such brightness,

the beauty of the first world, and the manner how he formed
it out of the ongimd chaoi. All was bright, tnaspaient*
end ladlao^ with an ineffable lirht and glory. In the tame
•piritnal manner he made the flnt man Adnm appear to her,

whose body was more pnve and tnnspaient than crystal, all

light and volatile in appearance ; m and through which
were seen vessels and streams of light, penetrating from the

inside to the outside, through all his pores ; vessels which
contained most lively and Hiaphonons liquors of all sorts

a&d colours, not only of water, and milk, but also of fire, air,

S^c, His motions were wonderfully harmonious ;
every thing

obeyed him ; nothing resisted or could annoy him. He
was of a larger stature than men are at present ; his hair

short and curled, inclining to bkck : his upper Up eoveied
with tmrnU hmr.*'

• eeeee»««
''The flrit men whom Adam produced by himself in this

glorified state, was chosen by God to be the theme of the
divinity, the origrin and instrument by which God would
communicate himself eternally with mankind : that is, Jesus
Christ united to the human nature both God and man."—
So much for the mysticism of Antoinette Bourignon, whose
pinions at one time obtained so much root in Scotland.

«1)at a declaration a|;ainst Boariguonism was required in ilie

examination of e mmleler. Some ranmanta of her sect were
eren diaooTerable entilwjUMj^Bd.
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Cwio^jJS scriptural mistake^ in a licensed sermotif

respecting the birth ofAdam.

A modern author, designing to show that the Roman
Catholics are in the wrong to think themselves

more learned than the Protestants, reproaches them,

among other mistakes, with that of a preacher

who said that Adam was formed of one of Eva'a
ribs. Hft reported^ that a philosopher, haying pro«

posed these three ipeBkions to Theodorus* a disciple

of St Pacomus—^What man » not horn bat is dead f

What man is born but is not dead ? What man is

born and dead but not corrupted ?—had for answer,
that the three persons in question were Adam,
Enoch, and Lot's wife. Adam is not born, added the

preacher ; for he was formed of one of Eve's ribs.

His sermon, was printed at Vienna in Austria, in

the year 1654, with the approbation of the sub-
dean of the professors in divinity, who was at that

time father Leonard Bachin, a Jesuit. The licenser

declared that he had read the book, and that he found

nothing in it contrary to the faith, or against good
manners :—a proof of the little attention where*
with the censors of books examine certain manu*
scripts.

Of Adam as an atUhor,

The Jews pretend that Adam wrote a book con-
cerning the creation of the world, and another on
the Deity* Masius mentions the former. A Mo*
hammedan author^ whose name is Kissseus, re*

Sorts, that Abraham went uito the country of the

abei, and opened Adam's strong box, wherein he
found his books, with those of Seth and Edris.

This last name is that which the Arabians gave to

Enoch. They say that Adam received twenty
books fallen from Heaven, which contained divers

laws, and promtseSf ud threatenings £romGod| and
VOL. X. 5
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predictions of many events. Some* rabbis attri*

bate tbe 92d psalm to Adam ; and there are several

manttscripts wherein the Chaldaic title of that psalm
imports that it is a song of praise, recited by the

first man oa the sabbath-day. The good Eusebius
Nierembergius, who was credulity itself, mentions
two canticles which he faithfully copied out of the

revelations of the blessed Amadeusj in the library

of the Escarial. It is said, that Adam was l^e
author of these two pieces ; he made the one the first

time he saw Eve; the otfier is the penitential

p^alm which be and his wife sung after their fall.

Burial place of Adanu

St Jerome imagined, without any groondi that

Adam was buried at Hebron ; but we have as much
vaason to be of his opinioD, as to think with manjr
others, that he was interred upon Mount Calvary.

I confess the latter opinion is preferable, per Im

predica, for the preacher's use; for it is much
more fertile of allusions, antitheses, moral applica-

tion, and all kind of rhetorical figures. But it is

enough for us to be informedf that the fathers gene*
rally believed that the first man died in the place

where Jerusalem was built afterwards, and that he
was buried on a neighbouring hill, which was
called Golgotha or Calvary, and which is that where
Jesus Christ was crucified. If you ask how Adam's
grave could resist the waters of the deluge, and
how his bones could maintain their place, in order

to receive Ae sprinkling of the blood of our Lord,
Barcepha will quote a doctor to you, very much
esteeosed in Syria, who said that Noah dwelt in

Judaea; that he planted the cedars, wherewith he
built the ark, in the plain of Sodom ; that be toot
Adam's bones with liim into the ark ; that, after

he was oome out of the ark, be divided them among
Ilia three eons ; thai be gave the skull to Shem:
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and ihsi the offspring of Shem, having taken pos-
session of Judaea, buried this skull in the same
place where Adam's grave liad been. Cornelius
Lapide says, tliat the Hebrews have a tradition

that, by the command of an angel, Seth put some of
the seed of the forbidden tree into Adam's moothi
who was already buried ; that it produced a tree,

of which the cross of Jesus Clurist] was made

;

and that it was but just that the same wood which
had caused Adam's sin, should be that on which
Jesus Christ should expiate iU—Art. Adam

ADAMISM.
Thb founder of this religion, which npnaag up in

the boscm of Christianity in the oommenoement of
the second century, according to Theodoret, was *

Prodicus, who embraced the abominable opinions

of the Carpocratians, to which he added the com-
munity of women, and a promiscuous intercourse of
the sexes at ecclesiastical feasts ; that is to say,

that at these repasts, which the ancient Christians

called Affapse, it was a rule for the lights to be
extinguished, and the sexes to pair themsehpto as

chance might direct, which he caUed communi-
cating and being initiated into the mystery.

Such is the recital of Theodoret ; but I do not

find that he had any reason to ascribe this addi-

tional doctrine ta Prodicus, since Clemens Alexan-
drinus, on whose credit he speaks, imputes Ae
whole matter to Carpocrates. Theodoret titers-

fore alleges an author who is against him ; which
author observes, that the men, before they went to

those feasts, acquainted the women to whom they

were inclined, that they made choice of them*

This is likely enough : the passions are too inge-

nious to be inactiTe on such occasions, and to reftr

the whole matter to chance. The Carpoeratiau
knew therefore, pretty nearly, who would hSt to

5 2
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their share, and were not wholly in the cfuie men-
tioned by 8 Roman poet.

^ Moxjuniofei qnaerit adulteros

Inter mariti vina : neque eligit

Cui donet impermissa raptim

Gaudia lumixubus remotis.**

Uoa. Ode. vi. 6. iiu

ThuSy soon after the time of the Aposlles, the

doctrine of the mystical union which ought to exist

anu>ng the faithfiil, was interpreted into a carnal

connexion between tiie sexes, and persons dared to

affirm that in it consisted a true participation of
the mysteries. St Epiphanius and St Augustine,

however, do not give so disadvantageous an idea of
the Adamites, and it is lively that Clement and
Theodoret have exaggerated particulars. St £pi*
phanius asserts that the napie of Adamites came to

them from a certain Adam, who lived at the time,

but I am more disposed to follow the opinion of St
Augustin, who asserts that they called themselves

after the patriarch Adam. These miserable people

imitated the nakedness of our first parents during

their innocence, and condemned marriage, because

Adam knew not Eve while in that state, whence
they concluded, that if he had not sipned he would
not have married. Therefore according to St Epi-
phanius, they made profession of continency, and
of a monastic life. As for nudity, they only prac-

tised it when assembled for the exercises of reli-

gion. They met together in a small chamber,

under which was placed a stove. On entering

^ey took off their clothes and sat together, men
and wimien, ministers and laity, as nwed as they

came into the world. They seated themselves pro*
miscuously on benches that were placed aboTie

each other, and having performed their devotions

^dressed themselves and returned home. If any
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coiDinUted a fatiUi they were not received any more
into the aesembly. The^ eaid that like Adain^
having eaten of the forbidden fruit, they were to

be driven like him out of paradise, for so these

people called their communion.
Therefore, although St Epiphanius attributed thin

conduct to a secret design of exciting concupis-

cence, he does not say that any impure actions

were committed in these assemblies. Or does either

be or St Augostin make menfion of the monstrous
indecencies mentioned by Clement of Alexsndria

;

and it is strange that such should be the case, for

they are things that fame suffers not to be lost,

when once it has seized on them, unless the falsity

of them becomes altogether palpable. Nor does it

always happen that time loses its hold in that case

either. In a word, when I consider the calumnies'

of the Piigans against the primitive Christians, and
those of the Catholics against the Protestants, as

to their nocturnal assemblies, I do not lightly be-
lieve all the imputations of the prevailing party.

Evagrius makes mention of some monks of Pales-

tine, who by an excess of devotion, and to mortify

their bodies, went, women as well as xhen, into so-

litary places quite naked, with the exception of a
girdle, and there exposed themselves in a very
strange maaiier to the rigour of the seasons. The
solitaries of whom I speak were satisfied with wear-
ing only a girdle, and as for the rest, they re-

nounced humanity as much as they could. They
would not eat of the food that served other meUf
bot fed like beasts, and ate btit as much as would
keep them aliviB. At last they became like brutes

;

their figure altered, and their sentiments also.

When they saw other persons they ran away, and,

if they found themselves pursued, fled as fast as

they could, or hid themselves in some inacessible

hole. Some appeared in public again, and pre*'

5 8
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tended to be fools to show a greater contempt of

glory. They went to eat in pal^ic ihoufiaa, they
entered intopublic baths, thejr conversed and washed
themselves vnth the odier sex ; bat with eomj^lete

insensibility. They were men witib the men, unI
women with the women ; and would be of both
sexes. It is likely they had not much trouble to

counterfeit the fool, and that they were so in

reality.

In the twelfth century Tandemus, an heretic,

rose in Germany) under the emperor Henry V,
and spread his errors particularly among Ae citi^^

zens of Antwerp. He was a layman, with a smooth
tongue, and exceeded the greatest scholars of his

time in subtilty, eloquence, and many other things.

He was richly clothed ; he kept a good table, and
was attended by three thousand armed men, by
whose means he brought about what the charms of
his language could not effect. He had in&tuat^
his followers to such a degree, that they drank thei

water in which he bathed himself, and kept it as a '

relic. One may very well wonder, though per-

haps it is no wonder at all, how he could seduce

many people with such odious doctrines and actions

as his were. He maintained that it was no sensual

action, but rather a spuritual one, to He with a

maid in her mother's ^esence» and with a wife in

the sight of her husband, and practised that abomi-
nable doctrine. He killed those whom he could

not persuade. He ascribed no virtue to the sacra-

ment of the eucharist, and acknowledged no dis-

tinction between laymen and those in orders. A
liriest, with whom he happened to be in a boat,

nye him a blow on the head, which killed hinu

His errors were not quickly extirpated; but at

length those erring people were brought back into

the pale of the church, and Norbert was the chief

instiumeut of their conversion.
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The fourteenth cantory produced a new sect of
Ajdamites, stUl more mbon^uiable than thode of
whom 1 have almdy spdtea, called Tublopinb. it

If net easy to diseorer the trae origin ofthis name,
which Vignier derives from a savage place exposed
to the inroads of wolves. They taught that when
man was arrived at a certain degree of perfection,

he was freed from the yoke of the divine law

;

and contrary to the doctrine of the stoics, who
made the libeity of their wise man consist in beiny
free from pastriow* they placed this liberty in being
no longer snhjeet to 1^ precepts of eternal wisdom.
They did not believe they ought to pray to God
any otherwise than mentally ; but what was yet

more shocking in their sect was, that they went
naked, and followed the example of the cynics, or
rather of hrutes, in view of all the world ; affinn*

ii^ that we ought not to be ashamed of any thing
which nature has bestowed on us. INotwithstand*

ing these profane extravagancies, they atfected a

very spiritual and devout air, the better to insi-

nuate themselves into the women's favour, and
allure them into the snare of their unchaste desires.

For this is the fatal rock of all those sects who aim
at distinguishing themselves by pantdozee in mo*
rality. Examine to the bottom the visiom of the
imtenders to new light, and of tlie Quietist^, (^c,

you will find if any thing can unmask them, it is

something relating to the venereal pleasure. This
is the weak part of the place, where the enemy
malm the assault ; it is a worm which never die^»

aad a fire which never goes oot. These heretics

appeared In Fraaee m reign of Charles V, and
their principal scenes were Savoy and Dauphhqr,
They atfected to call th^nselves the ** Fraternity
of the Poor.*'

The following passage, from an ancient register,

affords us a specimen of the diligence which was
6 4
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exercised to extinguish them. " To James de
More, of the preaching order, inquisitor of the
— of France, as a gift bestowed on him by
the king, by his letters patent of the 2iid February,

1373, for and in. consideration of several painSy

mission? and expenses which he had been at and
suffered in the pursuit of the male and female Tur*
lupins, whom he found and took in the said pro-
vinces, and who by his diligence have been pu-
nished for their errors and falsities, the sum of fifty

frapcs, which are worth ten Paris livres."

Gaguin observes, in his life of Charles V, that

the books and vestments of. the Turlupins were
burnt in the hog's-market at Paris, without the
gate of St Honor^ ; that one Joan Dabentonne, and a
man, being the chief holders-forth of that sect,

were also burnt." Du Tillet says also, that under

Charles V, the superstitious religion of the Tur-
lupins, who had called their sect the ^ Fraternity

of the Poor,' was condemned and abolished, and
their ceremonies, books, and clothes condemned
and burnt." But how do these clothes which were
burnt agree with the report of those who tell us

that they went naked ? We must suppose the

nakedness of all these sorts of fanatics to liave

been limited with regard to times, places, and cer-

tain members. We have seen that the Adamites
did not strip themselves any where but in the stoves

where Aey met. The cold and rain would not

permit them to go always naked : it is not at all

probable that they durst regularly and continually

appear naked in those cities in which they were not

strong enough ; and it seems that tlie Turlupins

discovered the parts only which distinguish the

sexes. They had clothes notwithstanding their

impudence; and probably before uninitiated per*

sons or those wliom they sought to entanglei did

not immediately expose themselves*
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TowBzdfi the year 1440, another fanatic ramned
the errm of the Adamites. His name was Picard

:

he went from Flanden into Oermany, and as &r as
Bohemia. It has been said that he deceived the

people with prestiges. However it be, he had in a
little time a great number of followers, both men
and women. He commanded them to go always

naked : which was more than was practised by the

Adamites mMsntioned by 8t Epiphanins, who were
contented to strip themselves naked in their assem-
blies. He styled himself the Son of Ckxl, and pre*
tended that he was bent into the world by his father,

as a new Adam, to restore the law of nature, which
he said chiefly consisted in two things, viz.j the

community of women, and the nakedness of the

body4 He retired into an island of the river Las-
miky seven leagues from Thabor, the place of aims
of the famous Zisca* It happened anlnckily for

him, that forty of his followers, having committed
great disorders, drew the forces of that famous
general upon the whole crew. Those forty Adamites
being gone upon a party, plundered some country

houseSf and killed above 200 people. Whereupon
Zisca caused the island to be attacked, made him-
self mast^ir of it, and pnt* all the Ficards to the
sword, except two, whose lives he saved, that he
might know from them what was their religion ; for

wliich action the Protestants have much praised

him.
It is said, that> though there were no marriages

amongst them, yet no man took a woman without
the permission of the head of the sect ; one of the
great principles of which was, that they were
the only free persons in the world, all other men
being slaves. This is what some women of that

sect deposed, whom a Bohemian lord kept prisoners

for some time. They said that those who used
'clothes, especially those who wore breeches^ ought

S S
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not to be aoeomited ftee. Th^y were brought to

bed in prison ; and haying been oondemned to bo
burnt wiA their husbaniw, they doffered that pu-
nishment laugliing and ringing. There has been
some doting men among the Anabaptists, who liad

a mind to renew the extravagancies of the Picards^

with respect to nakedness.

If I had no other authority than Lindanua^ 1

should doubt if audi extravagancies had occurred
in Amsterdam ; hat a much more credible witoess,

Larobertus Hortensius, in his relation ofthe tumults
of the Anabaptists, dedicated to the magistrates of

Amsterdam, whilst the memory of these things

%?as still fresh, says, that on the 13th Feb. I535f
seven men and five women met at Amsterdam^ in

the house of John Sibert. One of these men, whose
name was Theodore Sartor^ pretended to be a
prophet ; he lay upon the ground to pray to God,
and havii^ made an end of his prayers, he told one
of his brethren that he had seen God in his ma-
jesty ; that he had spoken to him ; that he was
descended from heaven into hell, and that he knew
that the day of judgment was near at hand. They
met again the same day, and after they had epent
four hours in prayers and explicationSf the prophet
aU of a sudden pulls off his helmet and his armour,
and throws them into the fire with the rest of Lis

arms, and shows himself naked to all the company.
He bids them all do the like, and every one obeys so

exactly, that thev did not so much as leave a ribbon

upon their heads to keep their hair tied. They
throw every thing into, the fire, as a bamt-offisring

unto the Lord. Then the prophet bids them to

fellow him, and do as he does. They go out all

of them, and run into the streets with most horrid

cries, *' Vae, vae, vse, divina vindicta, divina vin-

dicta, divina vindicta!—Wo, wo, wo, divine ven-

geance, divine vengeance, divine vengeance The
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people being frighted with such howlings, think

that the town is taken, take up their arms, and go
out. The naked crew are apprehended, and brought

before the judgeSt where they scorn to put on the

clothes that are presented to them. In the mean time

the house from which that in&mous procession set

out, WM binning, and they had much trouble to|mt
out the fire. On the 28th of Marcli the seven men
were put to death ; and nine of their accomplices

were punished in the same manner some few days

afterwards*

We cannot sufficiently wonder that sudi a whim-
sical fancy should be so often renewed amongst
Christians. Pagamsm affords us only the sect of

the cynics who hit on this impudent j)ractice ; and
it must also be obserred that this sect was not nu-
merous, and that the greatest part of the cynics

did not discover their nudity, as it was said of

Diogenes. The Indian Gymnosophists were not

naked in those parts which the Adamites, Turlupins,

Picards, and several Anabaptists discovered. We
ought then to grant, that in that respect the Chris-

tians have been more irregular than the Pagans ;

at which we shall not be surprised, when we ob-

serve that a Gospel principle, of which the Pagans
were ignorant, is liable to this abuse. I mean
that the second Adam came to repair the evil which
the first had introduced into the world. From
hence a fanatic ventures to conclude, that those

who are once partakers of the benefits of the cove-

nant of grace, are perfectly restored to the state of

Adam and Eve. I own that fanaticism must be
far advanced, and the dose must be very large,

which is able to overcome the impressions of mo-
desty which nature and a Christian education have
stamped on us ; but what is not the infinite combi-
nation of our passions, imaginations, and animal

spirits capable of doing ?

—

Articles AdamiteSi
6 6
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FicARD, PAODicvst Tandsmus, ToRLUFiNi. Texi
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ADULTERY.
Theodore Beza relates, that on the 26th of March,
1563, the Sieur de Saint-Cyre, otherwise called

Puy-Greffier, who had been appointed governor of
Orleans from the time that the prince left that town,'

a good man, and a great enemy to vice, caused a
new and remarkable execution to be made in tbe
persons of Deslandes Sieur du Moulin, formerly

secretary to the king, and of Godarde, the wife of

John Godin, lieutenant to the provost-marshal of
Blois. Whilst this Godin was in the army, du
Moulin seduced his wife at Orleans, fox which
crime be was hanged with her in the square du
Martroy. This story being told at court, appeared
so strange, that manywere not ashamed to say, that

if there were nothing else in the reformed religion,

they would be sure not to embrace it. The cour-

tiers were in tlie right to say that Puy-Greffier's

severity was out of fashion ; nayt the civilian

Faber, quoted by Thuanus, expressly says, that it

was never heard that any body had been punished
for adultery in France. Few people were able to

refrain saying in that respect, " Let us beware of in-

novations." Itmust also be granted that this severity

was not of long continuance among the Protestants,

according to the maxim, " nullum violentum dura-

bile/' It lasted longier at Geneva, but at Iql&I it

vanished away : and it may be said in general, to

the shame of Christians, that they have suffered the
penal laws, which many Pagan nations had enacted

against adultery, to be abolished time out of mind.

There is hardly any crime which oftener escapes

with impunity ; for whoever prosecutes any person

for it, must rather expect to be the talk of the town,

and to be laughed at by every body, than to procure
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any .r^dreflfl*. I do not pretend to approve in

every thing the penal laws of the heathens on this

head ; for wkat could be more horrid than the cus-

tom which Theodosius suppressed at Rome ?

Women guilty of adultery were coadenmed to live

in little cells, and to prostitute themselves to all

comers ; and to make every one sensible that the

punishment was executed, little bells were ruzig

during the time of the execution t.

Any one, who compares Thu'^iras^s words with
the epistle dedicatory of Brissonius's book, " ad

legem Juliam de adulteriis/' will wonder that this

great historian should speak of the impunity of
adultery, as he does; for it appears that Bris-
sonius, dedicating his book, the 29th of November,
J 557, to Christopher de Thou, president in the par-

liament of Paris, and the historian's father, praises

him for having caused some persons guilty of that

sia to be punished ; and adds, that this public ex-

amplci was applauded by ail good men, which put
the author upon writing a coomientary on the law
which that magistrate had revived. It is very pro*
bable, that notwithstanding all the applauses of

good men, Chri^itopher de Thou relaxed, and that

The English action for damages, so much laughed at by
foreigners, isafterall, possibly as effective a mode of clieck-

ing this offence as any that could be devised wiiii due chance
ofexecutioQ. The notion ofmoney, as acompensation for d ia-

honoor, doabttets appears iacootittent ; but in point of fac(«

this form of the case amonnts to liule more than a legal

fiction, that fiivourite road through which Eoglish law
reaches justice in almost all cases,—the shortest line be-
tween two points being any thing but a right, line in the eyes
of a lawyer. The only operative benefit of an action for

damages, as regards society and morals, is punishment, not

recompense ; and damages paid as a line would no longer ap-
pear incongruous. It must be confessed, however, that in

this case the discrepancy beLwccn form and fact is of no g^reaC

moment.

—

Ed'
t Socrateij Hist. Eccles. lib. v. cap* xviii
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erceivlng he could not put a stop to the corruption,

e was obliged to let things take their usual course.

Hence it is that his son took no notice of tliat short

interruption of impunity. Brissonius intimates, that

if there had been accusers in former timest the
judges ofFrance would ha^e madeit appear tluitAer
were not unwilling to punish adulterers. Indeed I

believe that the accusers for this crime have been
few ; but the difficulty of proving such an accusa-

tion, and the shame that attends those who carry the

cause, are more than sufficient to prevent most suits

of that kind« Montaigne has been ywj explicit

on this subject* It must be confessed, uat it is

not so much the cooniTance of llie magistrates, or
the silence of preachers, as the greatness of the

evil, that prevents the execution of the laws. A
professor of philosophy at Groningen published, in

1663, a collection of dissertations, wherein he says,

that the divines of Strasbourg prevailed about

thirty years before with the magietrates, to iafliet

a capital punishment on adulterers ; and he wishes

the reformed divines of the low countries would
not express so much zeal against dancing, as against

the too great indulgence for adultery. He fancies,

that if they bad thundered to purpose against that

abuse, they would, with God's blessii^ upon their

endeavours, have engaged the magistrates to inflict

a more severe punishment than a fine. Had he been
a minister, he would not have found it so easy to

follow his own advice.—ilri. St Cyrk.

ADVERSITY AND PROSPERITY.

Jovian Fontanus says of Antony Panormita ^, that

he was always cheerful, whether his affairs went well

or ill ; his principle was to refer all to God, and to

* Antony Panormita was a learned and distioguislisd

Sicilian writer of the 15th century.
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suppose that A# eaum of good or ill ibrkim were
hidden from us, and that many accidents are thought
unhappy, which are not really so, since they are

only occasions which Providence offers us to show
our constancy* Who could be inoro pleasant

than Antonius was in prosperity 1 or more cheer*
fal in adversity ? There was a wonderful foroe is
^s speech, inducing us to despise worldly affairs,

tod to bear misforttines patiently, for he referred

aU to God, and said we are ignorant of the

causes of good and evil. That many things seem
evil, which are not really so, but are opportunities

given us by Providence to show our constancy and
courage. For what man would be found steady^

if all things were quiet and soatre 1 Men are
bom to acquire virtue, and to imfHrove their minds,
and none can do this without much labour ; but

we are deceived in our notions, and deal too mean-
ly and effeminately with ourselves

; running water
is more wholesome and agreeable ; standing

water is noxious and pestilent* Provid^ice there*

lore offers to every farave and virtuous man, troo*

bles and afflictions, that he may exert and distin-

guish himself above others. Generals commit the

most difficult and dangerous enterprises to those

they love best, and whose.courage is most unques-
tionable. And indeed, this kind of warfare is the

most glorious, not that which seeks £or booty and
spoil. But it is the part of a weak and cowardly
tool to hate labour, to shun trouble, and to languish

ia sloth and idleness.*'

There is nothing finer than these common places,

according to the condition of men ; but at the san:ie

Sime, it must be acknowledged, that they suppose

ihat condition to be a very strange one; for what can
ie more astonishing and incomprehensible, than to

pee a man reduced to such a state, that he must be

unhappy to avoid greater evils ? Why is he not
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conducted from one good to another, until he ar-

rives at perfection ? Why should Yexatt<Hi, grief,

and misery, be the least incottTenient way that he
can take ? The Pagans could answer nothing that

was good to this difficulty, and they were stupid

enough hardly to think of it ; revelation alone can
solve it.

The inconstancy of men's reasonings with respect to

Adversity and Prosperity.

The reasonings of men upon this subject are quite

opposite ; for you will be told, that they who will

live godly, must suffer persecution, and that godli-

ness has the promise of this life, as well as of that

which is to come. It is asserted both, that God
suffers the wicked to prosper in this life, and that,

if we observe it narrowly^ we shall find the maxim
of livy true,^ihat those who fear God, succeed

in their designs, and that fortune is an enemy
to the ungodly. Nor is this all ; for as to the

general thesis, it is agreed that we should not

judge of things by the event, and that those who do
so, deserve to be unhappy,

'

csreat •occeisibas opto
Quisquii ab eventii liicta notanda patst.—Ovid. jBjp.

May he still want success in all his deeds,

"W ho thinks uo action good but what succeeds;

Let us represent to ourselves two ^reat opposite

parties, one of which has formed an important en-
terprise ; if it succeed, they fail not to infer that

it 18 just; and to maintain, that this good suc-
cess is a mark of God's approbation. The other

party, on the contrary, will assert, that we must
keep to the general thesis, and to the *' careat suc-

cessibus opto," and that God, for the punish-

ment of men, very often permits the wicked to

succeed in their pernicious designs? But if the

party who gives such lessons of morality, soon
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after fotms an 6iiteq>ri8e of conseqjuence, and sees

it successful, you shall no longer near it speak of

the general thesis ; but assert in its turn, that

good success is a mark of the justice of that

affair, and that it is plain God has approved it,

since he has so Tisibly accompanied it with his

holy benediction. The former party will then not

le ashamed to say, that we must not judge of

things by the event, ^ careat successibas opto,''

^•c., and to vent a hundred fine commonplaces. Is

any thing more convenient than this ? Is it not to

be furnished with principles, as we are with clothes,

some for summer, and some for winter ?—ilr^«.

V^NORMiTA, and Mahomet II,

ADVOCACY.
Mark Antony, the orator, never would publish any

of his pleadings lest he should be convicted of speak-

ing in one cause contrary to -u^hat it might be con-

venient to allege in another. The morality of the

Bar did not deem it a scandal in those days for a

lawyer to say and unsay things in favour of his

client. The precautions of this advocate are ne-

cessary for persons of his profession, and yet not

always sufficient to save their honour. I remem-

ber a letter that was published in the year 1685,

inquiring into the causes of the contradictions of

authors. The lawyers are there brought upon the

stage, and here is what is said in regard to them.

<<It is sometimes diverting enough to hear the

same lawyer plead in one and the same week for a

husband against his wife, and for a wife against her

husband. If he have a fruitful imagination, he

dwells altogether in his first plea upon the power of

husbands, and grounds his arguments on nature, on

reason, on the word of God, and on custom. He
quotes the Scriptures, he quotes the fathers, the

civilians, and those wlio have written travels. He
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declaims against women, and dwells only on gene*
ral propositions. Two days after the scene changes

;

he entertains other thoughts, quite contrary to the

former. He calls the husband's authority usurpa*
tion ; he runs over the Holy Scriptures, the €oi,e%

physic, hifitory, and the moral law in favonr of
women, still haranguing on general principles;

for a vehement spirit thinks it proves nothing, un-
less it affirms and denies without exception ; and
consequently if obliged to maintain opposite in-

terests, must necessarily contradict itself." It must
be owned, that a lawyer, who has pleaded publicly

with all the fire of his imagination for the privileges

of women, might be confuted the easiest in the
world next time he pleads for the privileges of men.
There needs no more than referring him to his own
minutes. It were easy to show, that lawyers are

not the only persons who make use of this way
;

our polemic divines do the same, according to the

different tenets of those they have to deal with*

fiellarmine, disputing against the enthusiasts,main«
tains, thatthe Scripture abounds with characteristics

of its own divinity, but insists against the Protes-

tants, that it is obscure, and stands in need of the

authority of the church. A certain minister, whom
I sliall not name, maintains against those of the

Roman church, that the Scriptures exhibit throu^h-
ont the character of divine ; but writing against

Mr Pajon, he uses another language. This pri-

vilege ought to be wholly left to poets and orators.

Cicero has observed, that the good memory of

auditors is the bane of lawyers who contradict

themselves. Nor is it a less plague to ministers,

who, far from contradicting themselves, repeat

from time to time, almost word for word, the same
sermon. If be had given exanqples, be might have
made it appear, that the precautions of Mark An-
tony were insignificant ; but it must be owned, that
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tdiat he adds is sufficient to instifir the conduct of

against L. Plancius, who was defended by L. Cras-

sus, got two of his friends to stand up in court,

and read out certain passages in an audible voice,

which he had culled out of two speeches of L. Cras-

sus ; some of them highly raising the authority of
the senate, and others depressing it. Thia put the

orator a little out of temper, and obliged him to

frame excuses on the difference of times and
causes, which had extorted from him these contra-

dictory opinions :— For my own part (says Cicero)

I willingly follow the authority ofmany othersi in*

cludinff the eloquent and wise L. Crassus* who un*
dertoofc the defence of L. Flandus, against the
accusation of M. Brutus, an energetic and artful

orator. Brutus having procured two persons to

repeat passages alternately out of two of his ora-

tions, which were contradictory to each other,

Crassus is said to. have been somewhat per-

plexed, and in his reply, set forth the different

Junctures of time, in order to show that what he
tad said resulted from the different circumstances

of the case Thus Cicero disapproved the part

which Crassus chose on this occasion. When he
found himself in the same circumstances, his ad-
versaries having repeated a passage in one of his

speeches, ^ite contrary to an argument he had
then in Imxid, he answered, that the passage which
they repeated, did not contain his true sentiments

;

and that what a man offers as an advocate, ought
not to be considered as if spoken by him in quality

of a witness ; that it is the language of the cause,.

. and not that of the orator. They must speak ac*
cordii:^ to the interest of the cause, and the con*
junotore of time, and not according to their privalt

that orator.

*^ Cicero : Oratio pro Cluentio
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Opinions. If I indeed said anything of this kind,

I neither offered it on my own knowledge, nor in

quality of evidence ; it was rather the language of

the occasion than of my own judgment and autho-

rity. It is a great mistake in any one to look
npon the orations which I have spoken in different

causes, as so many written opinions under my own
hand. They are all the language of the particular

cause and time, and not of tlie orator himself

Let it be remarked, that these principles subsist

still t.

—

ArL Mark Antony, tiie Orator* Notes

B and C.
-

AGREDA (MARY D').

Mary D'Agreda was a fanatical nun, who lived in

the seventeenth century, and became famous for a
work censured by the Sorbonne. Francis Coronel,

her father, and Catherine d'Arena, her mother, wlic

lived at Agreda, a town of Spain, moved by a parti*

cular revelation, founded a convent in their house
the 19th of January, 1619. Mary took the nun's
habit in it at the same time with her mother and
sister, the 2nd of February, 1620. She was elected

superior in the year 1627, and during the first ten

years of her superiority, she received divers com-

Oratio pro Cluentio.

t They do indeed, and without entering into the merits of
the theory, it may be thought reasonable that these robed
mental posture-masters should advert with due consciousness
and huaiility to the occasional versatility of journalists and
others who may offend in the same way. It is admirable to

hear lobustiotts .perriwig-pated fellows/' who ayowedly
as Liicio says, speak accofding to tiie trick/' for a certain

Dmnber of gnineaa^ dilate with affected honor on the polttU
cal or other scribbler^ who opines for so much a abeet.

However ancient and conveDtiooal this legal and oratorical

license, its ultimate operation upon his own mind forms a
critical piece of moral consideration for the barrister. It

evidently makes a sad piece of work with mediocre men.-~
fid
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mands from God and the Virgin Mary to v/rite the
life of the Holy Virgin. She resisted those orders
vntil the year 1637, when she began to mite, md
tiaving finished it, she burnt it with divers writings
that she had composed on other subjects, by the ad*
vice of a confessor, who directed her in the absence
of her ordinary confessor. Her superiors and regu-
lar confessor reprimanded her severely for so doing,

and commanded her to write the life of the Holy
Virgin a second time ; and God and the Holy Viqpin
also reiterated the same command. She be^an to

obey on the 8th of December, 1655, and divided

her work into three parts, containing eight books,

which have been printed at Lisbon, at Madrid, at

Perpignan, and at Antwerp. The first was trans-

lated out of Spanish into French, from the edition

of Perpignan, by Father Croset, a Recollect, which
translation wieis printed at MarseiUefi in the year

1696. 'We find there, That as soon as the Virgin
came into the world, the Afanighty ordered the
angels to carry that lovely child into the empyreal

heaven ; which they did divers times. That God
appointed an hundred of each of the nine choirs of

angels, that is to say, nine hundred to serve her:

and that he appointed twelve others to serve her
in a visible and corporeal form, and eighteen more
of the highest rank, who descended on Jacob's lad-

der, to make embassies from the queen to the great

king. That to conduct that invincible squadron the

better, St Michael, the prince of the heavenly mi-

litia, was placed at the head of it. That the first

conception of the body of the most Holy Virgin

was on a Sunday, correspondent to that of the

creation of angels. That if the Virgin did not

speak as soon as she was bom, it was not because

she could not, but because she would not: that

before she was three years of age, she swept the

house, and the angels assisted her, jrc. Tk^xt are
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I know not how many such like imaginaticms in it."

TbeBe are the extracts that a Protestant joamalist
gtcfe of it ; and another joornalitt, who is a good
calboUcv assures us, that nothing is to be found
in the six first chapters, but visions, by which the
sister Mary of Jesus says, that God discovered the

mysteries of the Holy Virgin to her, and the de-
crees he made to create all things.—That in the

twentieth chapter, she gives an account of what ^

happened to the Holy Virgin in the womb of St
Anne ; that she ooues afterwards to the birth el
the Hdy Virgin, to the name that was given her,

to the angels that were charged to guard her, to

the occupations of the first eighteen months of her
childhood, to the conversation she had with God at

the end of those eighteen months, to her conversa*
tions with St Joachim and St Anne, and to the
holy ezerekes wherein she employed herself until

she was put into the temple of Jerusalem/' If any
body should fancy that among so many visions

there is nothing that concerns St John's Revela-
tions he would be greatly mistaken ; for our Mary,
not satisfied to have explained the 12th chapter of

the Revelations, enlarged very muA on the Slst,

whidi she expounds of the oonoeptioii of the Holy
Virgin. If you desire to know ike title of her
woric in the translation of Thomas Croset, read
what follows. " The mystical city of God, miracle

of the Almighty, abyss of grace, divine history of
the life of the most Holy Vit^in Mary, mother of

Godf our queen and onistress, manifested in these

last i^es by the Holy Viigin to sister Mary of
Jesus, abbess of the eoawmA of the Immaculate
Conception of the city of Agreda, of the order of
St Francis, and written by that same sister by ihn.

command of her superiors, and of her confessors.*'

There were so many follies in the work of a na'^

tore to please the passuKMte admiren of the Viigii^
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that the faculty of Paris deemed it necessary to

censure it, and they attained their end in spite of

tbd opposition of many doctors of the society. The
cesBiire which they published is only known tone hf
tiM *^ JaarmX of tke liearned,'' wherein I hare leen^

1. that the eizth eonieuied propoeitioD coiitaiiia»

^ That God pare the Holy Virgin all that he
would, and would give her all tliat he could, and
could give her all that was not the being of God.**

That the seventh proposition is conceived in these

terms,—" I declare by the force of truth, and of

tbe hftkk im wbioh I see all those ineffable aojate-

ries, that dl the privileges, the graces, the preroga*

tives, the favours, and the gifts of the most pure

Mary, comprehending the dignity of the mother of

God in it, depend and take their original from hav-

ing been immaculate, and full of grace in her con-

ception, insomuch that without that pnrilege all

the rest would appear faultj, or like a stately

hoildhag without a solid and proportionable fbini«

dation." That the ninth proposition explains lite«

rally of the Holy Virgin the words of the 8th

chapter of the Proverbs, and insinuates that by her

kings are raised and maintained on the throne,

princes command, and the rulers of the earth ad-

minister jnetiee. That the thirteenth propositioB

is, Tlwt ifmm's eyes were penetrating enough to

see the light of the Holy Virgin, it would suffice to

conduct them to a blessed eternity." That be-

sides these propositions, divers others are com-
prised under the fourteenth article» all which are

respectively condemned as rash, contrary to the

wisdom of Ae rales that ike diurch prescribes ; to
wfaidi is added, that mst of them are like the

bles and ravings of apocryphal authors, and expose

the Catholic religion to the contempt of impious

men and of heretics. That finally the faculty

dedares, tiuit it 4oet act pretend to approTs divers
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Other things contained in that book, and chiefly the

passages where the author abuses the text of the

Scripture, in applying it in her own sense, and

those wherein she asserts, that some opinions that

are merely scholastic, were revealed to hen I^et

lis make some small reflections upon this.

In the first place the scholastics teach generally,

that the distinctive character of God and of the

creatures, is, that Ood has nothing that comes from
elsewhere, and that the creatures have nothing but

what proceeds from elsewhere. This is what they

express by the barbarous words asettas, and a6a-

lieitasy from whence thej conclude that all the at*

tributes of Crod are communicable to the creature

except the amitoB; and consequently that it is pos-

sible for a creature to be eternal, i parte atUe

ei d parte posi^j and infinite as to knowledge,
power, local presence, goodness, justice, S^x. They
commonly teach, that by the obediential power
creatures are susceptible of the faculty of operating

all sorts of miracles, and also of the power of
creating. So that if God did effectually crafer on
the HolyYiif^in all that he could confer upon her,

it follows, according to the doctrines of the school

which the sister Mary of Jesus valued much, that

the Holy Virgin existed from all time, that she can
do all things, that she knows all things, that she

fills all places, and that she is infinite in all regards.

I need not suppose that our abbess of Agre£i fol-

lowed the doctrine of the Spanish schoohneoi for I

am not concerned whether she knew, or was igno*
rant ofit. She teaches plainly, thatGodgave the Holy
Virgin all that he could give her, and that he could

give her all his attributes, except the divine essence

itself. This suffices me to draw the conclusion

that 1 have drawn, which being so, one may very *

^ That is to say, thai it Iws nAhsff be^nnioi; nor ead.
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well wonder that the Sorbonne should say only,

that that proposition is false, rash, and contrary

to the doctrine of the Gospel." Is such a censure'

severe enough ? Ought they to have been oon-
tented with those weak qualifications? Was it

sufficient to affirm that it was a rash mistake to ap*

ply the literal sense of these words of Solomon,—
** By me kings reign, and the rulers of the earth

adininister justice,'' to the Holy Virgin ?

Secondly : Those that have attentively examined
all that has been said of the p6wer of the Holy
Virgin, and all the share that is given her in the
government of the universe, have taken notice that

the latest comers have always a mind to outdo the

foregoing, until at last the utmost bounds of flat-

tery have been found out. But as the reasons of

going always forward have never ceased;—for
when the people's devotion is to produce a revenue
to many persons who have a nund to live at ease, it

must be quickened and reanimated from time to

time with relishes of a new invention ;—I say, con-
sidering this, there is reason to wonder that tlie

harriers have not been broken, and that among so

many monks and nuns, who have been so great re-

finers, nobody has yet said that the. Holjr Virgin
governed the world alone. How comes* it that

Spain has not yet produced writers that have
boasted to know by revelation, that a long ex-

perience having made God the Father know the in-

finite capacity of the Holy Virgin, and the good
. use she made of the power wherewith he had in*

vested her, had resolved to abdicate the empire of
the world; and that God the Son believing he
could not follow a better example, had followed the

same resolution ; so that the Holy Ghost, always
conformable to the wills of the two persons from
whom he proceeds, approving this fine design, the

whole IVinity had remitted the govenmient of the

VOL. I* 9
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wotU intotheliaiidsofthe Holy Virgin, and that the

ceremony of the abdication, and that of the transla-

tion of the empire was solemnly made in the presence

of all the angels ; that an act of it had been drawn
up in the most authentic form; that ever since Gpd
conceomed himself with nothing, and relied altoge-

theron the vigilancyofMary ; thatorders were given
to several angels, to notify that alteration of govern-
ment upon earth, that men might know to whom,
and in what manner they ought to have recourse for

the future in their prayers ; that it was no longer

to God, since he bad declared himself emerituff

et rude dcnaUus^ nor to the Holy Virgin, as to a
mediatrix, or to a subordinate queen, but as to tibe

sovereign and absolute empress of all things. How
comes it, once again, that such an extravagancy is

yet to start ? I was asked one day, if I had never
heard of it ? I answered no, but I would not

swear that the thought did never appear, and yet

less, that it will never be hatched in a brain sick of
devotion ; and perhaps if Mary d'Agreda had lived

ten years longer, she would have brought forth

the monster, and given us a copy of the act of the

abdication, wherein we should have seen that the

Trinity being willing to live henceforth a quiet

life, and to acknowledge their obligations to the

Hfiljr Virgin, who since so many ages sustained so
wisely a eoosiderable share of the fatigues of the
regency of the world, thought they could do nothing
more proper, nor pitch upon a reward more suitable

to her, than to divest themselves in her favour of
the absolute authority of all things.

Just as was the censure of the Sorbonne, it gavo
offence to a grcal number of persons, and the ap»

prehensions cl the scandals which it might excite,

obliged the faculty to make a solemn protestation,

that by that censure they do not pretend to diminish

any thing of the lawful worship that the Catholio
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church pays to the Holy Virgin ; that they honour
her as the mother of God ; that they have a parti-

cular confidence in her intercession ; that they hold
the sentiments of the fathers concemit^ the im**

maculate conception, and that they believe her as-

sumption into heaven in body, and in soul.'* The
censure wherein they acknowledged the conception

and the assumption of the Virgin, was made by the

syndic and the deputies after the body of the faculty

had finished tiie judgment. This shows that they
had not the conrage to publish the censure ef the
faculty, without adding some preservatives to it,

and thereby we may know to what dangers persons
expose themselves who disapprove the most pal-

pable errors that amplify the honours of the Holy
Virgin. They not only expose themselves to the

indignation of the people, but also to that of the
monks and of divers other ecclesiastics, and en^
deavour to ward oflf the blow by studied prefaces.

What servitude ! and how incurable the disease !

What Livy said of the republic of Rome, agrees at

present with the church of that name. It can
neither endure the disease^ nor the cure. The work
of Mary d'Agreda is plainly full of fables, and of
absurd doctrines ; yet because it fisVours the ialse

ideas people entertain of the high dignity and un-
limited power of the Holy Virgin, they must make
use of all sorts of means, to be able to censure it in
Paris.

There is, however, a particular reason that may
have obliged the Sorbonne to be cautious, by ex-
posing them to the oppositions of many doctors*

It is, that so many consequences have been drawn
from the epithet of Mother of God, that there is

scarcely any overstrained thought concerning the

excellency and the power of the Virgin, that may
not be maintained in some measure by the argu-

ments ad hominem^ which those consequences afford*

6 2
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Your AdmnaneK . lead you by degrees where they

please, you aie undone by the subtilties of the

aehoolmen. If you recoil, thejr convince you of in*

consequence; from whence it comes that those

who pretend to argue consequently, and to favour /

the popular devotion all at once, had rather advance
more and more, than recoil. And yet their system
is not of a regular figure the divinity of Mary is

wanting in it in the literal sense, seeing the.Mother
of God ought to be.a Goddess of course^ and of the
self-same nature with the Son. She would be so if

they would adopt the imagination of the Chevalier

Borri, but it has been condemned. Perhaps a time
will come that they will know the necessity of it,

and by that means.square the irregular figure. It

is thought that many wish . for it. Such a thing

might be done under certain circumstances, if there

were a combination of temporal and spiritual in*

terests. Every thing passes when princes concur
with the heads of an ecclesiastical party, during

certain dispositions of general affairs^.

—

Aiiick

Agrbda.

AMPHIARAUS.

Amphiabaus was praised because he endeavoured

to be an honest man, and not to appear so. For
this reason, Plutarch informs us that on the recital

of some verses of iEschylus on the Athenian stage,

in conunendation of the above quality in Amphia-
raus, the spectators immediately turned their ejes

^ In .ihii article Bayle lappliei a pl«ttMiit ftpecimea of
what the Sorbonne found it difimU to coodemDy and what a
fiuiatical party in France is doing much to restore. Nor wai
thii trash ever ceniaiad in Spain, or> it ia believed^ oat of
France. In fact the gods of vulgar apprehension are uni-

formly, deified mortality. The inia^xination wants flesh and
blood to rest upon : the truth of this asscriion, in respect to

Paganism, it is unnecessary to mention, and dropping the

Vii^^ia Mnjj, Chriitianity has much indulged in it.

—

Ed.
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Upon AristideBf bb if fhe evlogiiim' paiticulmrly

applied to him. This spontaneous action formed
one of the finest encomiums in the world ; and it

shows, that if the Pagans did not practise true

virtue, they at least perfectly understood it. Tbey
praised those who in their performance of a good
action looked neither to pecaniary nor public ap-
plause ; and they despised those, whose end, in the
exercise of virtue, was reputation, glory, ot the
admiration of their neighbour. Be as disinterested

as you please with respect to riches and employ-
jnents ; if you are not so with respect to praise,

you still act meanly ; if you are not recovered £pom
the disease of self-love, you are only disengaged
from the grosser sniELres, you only wear finer

chains. It seldom happens that the desire of ap-

plause is the only end of those who are not satis-

fied with the testimony of their own consciences*

Observe the persons who aspire to these two things,

the one to be virtuous, and the other to appear so,

and you will find, that the ambition of the former is

not contented with the reality, nor that of the latter

with the appearance of virtue. The mere steam of

incense does not satisfy their desires, they wish for

something more solid to attend it. Reputation

alone seems to them a reward too spiritual; they
endeavour to incorporate it with the conveniences of
life. They soon make a merit of the praise and
approbation of the world to those who have the

distribution of honours and employments, and then

make use of this credit, to enrich themselves, or to

?
[ratify all their passions. The surest way there*

ore to preserve the purity of the soul, is to follow

the example of Amphiaraus and Aristides. Endea-
vour to be a virtuous man, let that be your chief

end ; seek not to appear so, for such an endedvour

is attended with more dangerous consequences than

you are aware o^ • .
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Socrates is reported to have said, that the
shortest way of attaining to virtue, was to en-
deavour to be such as one would desire to be

thought." So likewise Horace

:

Tu rect^ vivis, si cures esse quodaudis*

—

Lib, i. Ep, 16.

This advice is very judicious ; for the desire of ap«
pearing with lustre, and of obtaining piibUe ap«
plause, is so strong and common, even among those

who have no great inclination to be internally vir»

tuous, that we may expect great advancement in

.virtue from him who will endeavour to produce a
perfect conformity between the real state of his

soul, and the opinion he ivonld have others enter*

tain of him. But it must he confessed, that there

is less disinterestedness in this way, than in that of
Amphiaraus. " Seem to be an honest man, and
Jbe so : enjoy a fair reputation, but deserve it

;

4o not usurp the esteem of your neigh])our Such
is the counsel of Socrates, who would not deprive

Any one of the incense of praise. Amphiaraus
would have simply said, ^ Be an honest man, and
do not trouble yourself whether it be known to

others or not.'*

It may be said, perhaps, that these two things

generally go together, and that if a good reputa-

tion may be acquired by false virtues, that is to say,

by the art of concealing a bad heart under the ap«

pearance of honesty, it may be more certainly ob-
tained by real virtues. I answer, that oftentimes

it is easier to be an honest man than to be ac-

counted so, and that there is no necessary conse-

quence from one of these things to the other. To
become a virtuous man, you have nothing to do but

to conquer your own pasions ; but to appear so,

you must conquer those of others. Youbve cun-
ning and violent enemies, who spread many ill re-

ports of you : if you are an honest man, as I sup-
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pose you to bOf are yon able to discover the contri*

Traces of these enemies, and the oblique ways of
imkiiig iqpon ffae niiids of the ¥0%^ Had you
not ra&er leaye the latter In an error, tban sfeM
bXL your lexsare in dispatng the gfroond with
calumniators 1 Will your vigilance be sufficient

to remove the impressions, which their malignity

has made upon credulous men, who are infinitely

more sasceptible of calumny, than of the best

reasons you can allege in your yindication t From
all which it follows, that to appear virtuous de^
pends materially upon others, to be soen ourselves,

^Art, Ampbiaraus.

ANABAPTISTS.
This sect sprang up quickly after the rise of Luther*
anism* Nicolas Storch, Mark Stubner, andThomas
Mimzer laid the foundation of it in the year 15S1,
by making an ill use of a doctrine which they had
read in the book, De Libertate Christiana,'' pub*
lished by Luther in the year 1 520. They found in it

the proposition, that " a Christian is master of all

things, and is subject to nobody.'* This doctrine

which Luther promulgated in a very good sense, and
deemed it adapted to gain the common people, eachof
them treated according to his talent. Stordi having
no learning, boasted of in^iration ; Stubner who
had wit and learning, dealt in subtle explications of
the word of God; and Munzer, a bold and passionate

man, made use of impudence, and gave a fiill scope

to the most restless passions. They were not con-
tented to cry down the ecclesiastical t3rranny of the

court of Rome, and the anthority of consistories^

but also taught, that the power of princes was a
usurpation, and that men uMerthe gospel ought to

enjoy perfect liberty. They rebaptized their fol-

lowers ; and to make this practice the more current,

they taught that infant baptism was nulU They
6 4
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however insisted much on rigid morality, and re-

commended mortifications, fastings, and plainness

iu apparel,, by which means they seduced a vast
number of people, . After these, sacoessfiil begia*
oiiigs, Munaser became so bold.as to exhort the peo-
ple publicly to oppose the magistrates, and rorce

sovereigns to lay down their authority. Such a
gospel proved so acceptable to the German pea-
sants, who found the yoke of their masters a little

jtoo. heavy, that they rebelled, in several places, and
committed abundance of outrages. Troops were
raised against. them, which easily defeated them,
and a great number of them were. pat . to death*

Munzer who had imposed upon them, aiid who
boasted so much of enthusiasm, was taken and be-

headed in the year 1525. The disciples he had
left in Switzerland multiplied the sect there, and
occasioned many troubles, so that the magistrates

were forced to have recourse to the most severe

penal laws, in order to stop the progress of Ana*
baptism. There was a necessity to do the like in

several cities of Germany, and elsewhere*
The Anabaptists made a great progress in Mora-

via, and it had been greater notwithstanding the

severe oppositions of the secular power, if they had
not divided themselves into two factions. .Everjr

body knows that they made themselves masters of
Munster, and that John of Leyden, the king of that

new Jerusalem, defended himself as long as he
could, until the town being taken at last, he was
punished with death in the year 1536. Though the

Anabaptists of Holland and Friesland .disapproved

the conduct of their brethren of Munster in several

particulars, yet they occasioned many troubles^ It

is true that by degrees they have undeceived them«
selves ; they boast no more of enthusiasm; they

do not oppose the orders of the magistrates ; they

preach no more a total,freedom from all manner of
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subjectioii, the community of goodsi mod such like

Ihii^, They diyided themsehres into many
liranches, as it is unavoidable Ly all sects that do
not govern themselves by the principle of authority.

They boast of a great many martyrs, and their

martyrology is a large book in folio. I do not be-

lieve that any author has spoken of them with so

tnach equity as George Cassander* Being tolerated

in the United Provinces, BL Tnrenne, who was one
day in a coach with the Dutch ambaMador, ML Van
Benning, expressed his dislike of that indulgence,

on which the latter made the following strong and
lively reply: *' Why (said he) should they not be

tolerated ? They are very gopd and quiet people

;

they do not aspire to dignities ; an ambitions man
never meets them in bis way ; they never oppose us
by any competition and canvassing. It were to be
wished that one half of the inhabitants of the

world would make a scruple of suing for places, the

other half would get them with less trouble, and
without using so many cunning, base, and unlawful

means. • We do not fear the rebelUon of a sect,

that teaches among other things, that men ought
never to bear arms/ Is it not a happy thing for a
sovereign to know that such a doctrine will pre-

vent the mutinies of his subjects, whatever imposts

or taxes are laid upon them ? The Anabaptists

bear their share of all the chaises of the state.

We desire no more: we raise troops with their

moneyf which do us more service than they would
do by listing themselves. They edify us by their

simplicity ; they apply themselves to arts and trades,

without lavishing away their estates by luxury and
debauchery. It is not so in other communions

;

their voluptuousness and vain expenses are a con-
tinuai cause of scandal, and weakens the state.

But they refuse to swear. What signifies that f

The authority of the courts of justice suffers no
6 5
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prejudice by it. Those people think theitidelves aft

nmch bound by their promise to speak the truth, aa

If they took an oath. All the use of oaths consists

Jn this, that those who break them are afraid of a
more severe ])unishment from God, and expose

themselves to infamy, and even to be punished by
men. The Anabaptists fear the same thing if they

He after they have given their word diM diey will

speak the tnith, and therefore th^ are no iM
bound than other men */'

The controversialists of the Roman party made use

of this conjuncture with an extraordinary activity to

cry down the Reformation, and arm all the powers
against itt; but the reformers were no less vigi-

lant to keep themselves from the scandal under
which they endeavoured to bring them. They
mightily exclaimed against the Anabaptists, they

confuted them in writing, and engaged them in

disputes wherever they could. In the year 1587,

they were confuted at Bern in a public disputation,

but in private they said that their reasons seemed
still good to them; wherefore that the triumph of

. truth might be more anthentic, another disputation

was ordered in the year 1538, which lasted nine

days, the acts whereof were published. They
would have settled at St Gall, if the magis-
trates had not banished them. It was there that

Thomas Schucker cut off his brother's head in the

year 1527. He conyened a numerous assembly,

* Vollalie^ in bis Philosophical Dktlonanr, has borrowed
thb argument of the Dutch ministers, and illattiated it in a
pleasant dialogue, with his usual wit and humour.

—

Ed.

t The wild conduct of certain fanatical sects, still furnishes

the Catholics with their slrong-est offensive arms ag^ainst Pro-

testantism. This la tlie usual practice of religious contro-

versialists: the foUy,and fanaticism, and cruelty exercised bj
the Church of Rome, in its turn, is left quite out of observ-
ance. Each side tells much truth respecting the other.

—

Ed,
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Imji Aedtred to tliem Hh^ lie w«s 'seited wHli the
spirit of God ; whereupon he caused his hrother

to kneel down, and took a sword. His father and
mother and some other persons asked him what he
was going to do. " Be easy/* answered he, ** I will

do nothing bat wliat ahaU be revealed to me by our
heawnly Father/' They waited impatiently to »ee

the issue of all this, when he drew his sword and
cut off his brother's head*. He was punished by
the magistrates according to the heinousness of his

crime ; but he showed no sign of repentance, and
declared on the scaffold, that he had only executed

the orders of Ood. Yoa may beliere that the ediets

of banishmei^ were renewed at the sight ofmch a
fanaticism.

Remarkabie anecdote of an Jnabaptisi tooman.

The magistrates of Augsburg putting the laws in

execution against theAnabaptists, whereby seetaries

are forbidden to meet in eonffenticles, and to per*
form the exerdse of their religion, liiey were ba-
nished and imprisoned. There was a woman of

good family, who boasted in prison, that if she had
a conference with Regius, she would prove to him,

that the cause of the Anabaptists was very good

;

she was therefore seUt for to dispute wHii him in a
full senate. GHke ajqpeared there widi Ae equipage
of a prisoner, ^at is, with her hands chained, and
her feet in irons. She alleged abundance of pas-

sages out of the Holy Scripture to maintain her

opinions* Regius answered hert and clearly showed
the true sense of those pasisages. But he conid not
tindeceiye her ; she oontinued in her errors ; and
spoke to the minister thus Wi^ont doubt,
brother Urban, this is a very strange way of dis*

puting. You sit upon a soft cushion among the

e k ftrikiii|f ptctvie t>facUveand posiive fanaticiani. •
-

a 6
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burgomasters, and you speak like an oracief and sf
it were from Apollo's tripod. But as for me, I am
prostrate, on. the ground, and forced to plead mj
cause in irons/' Sister, (replied Regius), there is

nothing in it but what you deserve ; since after you
have been freed from the slavery of the devil through
Jesus Christ, you have been willing to undergo
that infamous yoke again. A furious spirit makes
you appear in such livery, for an example to otliers."

The woman was at last oanished from the town.
This woman wanted no wit i she made a very

judicious reflection, and seasoned it with a great

deal of salt ; but she had too great a confidence, or

rather, she was too rash. She believed, that if she

should dispute with a minister of the prevailing re-

ligion, and before the judges who had already con-
demned Anabaptism, and imprisoned those who
taught it, she might persuade them of the jjustice of
her cause. To nope for such a thing, it is not

enough to be in the right, one must besides hope

for an extraordinary assistance of the divine spirit

;

for, according to the usual course of things, it

does not appear that a prisoner for religion can

confound such adversaries as speak to him with

the greatest contempt, and who. have on their side

an outward pomp, and all the company prepossessed

against him. Regius sat in an honourable place,

and was surrounded with marks of favour ; he
spoke for a cause protected by the sovereign, and

against a cause persecuted by the sovereign. His
antagonist was a woman loaded with chains, and in

the posture of a criminal already condemned. A
very good reason alleged by that woman in such

circumstances would not have balanced a very in-

different one alleged by Regius, with all the

weight and emphasis of a man sitting on the bench
of the burgomasters, and on a kind of tribunal.

If Regius had disputed against a priest at Ingol-
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fttad, in quite different circumstanoef from the dis*

pute of Augsburg ; if he had been in chains^ and
if the prieBt had sat on a cushion among the sena*
tors, this aflFair would have ended with Regius's

banishment, or something worse. He had been
looked upon as a caviller, who wrested the Holy
Scriptures ; and the priest had been admired as a
faithful interpreter of the word of God.—-ifrtfc/e4
Anabaptists and Rjioius*

ANAXA60RAS \
Amaxagoras, one of the most illustrious philoso^

phers of antiquity, was born at CiazomensSf in
Ionia) about the seventieth Olympiadt and was a
disciple of Anaximenes. • His noble extraction, his

riches, and the generosity which induced him to

resign his whole patrimony to his relations, made
him very famous. He applied himself wholly to

the study of nature, without intermeddling in any
public affairs. Accordingly lie placed the supreme
goodi or the end of human life, in oontemphttioQ,

and . that freedom of condition which it produces.

He was but twenty years of age when he began to

philosophize at Athens. Some authors say he was
the first who removed the school of philosophy

thither, which had flourished in Ionia from the

time of its founder Thales. It is certain that he
had several famous, disciples at Athens, and parti-

cularljr . Pericled and Euripides ; and some add
Themistocles and Socrates, bat chronology it
• *

' • It IS not intended to select from all the notices of ilie

Grecian philosophers found in Bayle, but from tlio?*e only

that contain valuable observations or illustrations of his own.
which is the case with the article Anaxagoras, and a few
others. Setting aside this motive to selection^ it is scarcely

necessary to observe^ that in regard to the history and opi-

Bioiw of these ancient luminal ies, more formal soarcet of m-
fenmilioii are aYailable.--i?fl.

• *
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against them as to the former. There is scarcely

any thing which gives ns a greater idea of his abi*

lities, than the nature of the progress which Peri-

cles made under him ; for he inspired him with
those grave and majestic manners which enabled
him to govern the Republic ; he qualified him for

that sublime and victorious eloquence, which ren*
dered lum so powerful ; and he taught him to fear

the gods without superstition. Add to this^ thai

his councils assisted him greatly in supporting tlie

weight of government. He not only slighted all

honours^ but did not so much as take care to pro-*

cure to himself what was necessary for his sub*

•istence. He did not seek to heap up- riches by
the credit and friendship of PerieieSt nor did he
consider the necessities of old age. His inqoiries

into the secrets of nature swallowed up all his other

passions. He found at last that his contempt of
riches should not have been so great; for in his

old age he was reduced to want, and in this neces*

nty he took up a calm resolution to starve himself

to death. Let us hear Plutarch Pericles/'

says he*, <^ assisted several poor people with his

riches, and among others Anaxagoras ; of whom it

is said, that Pericles being so busy that he had no
leisure to think of him, he found himself forsaken

by every body in his old age-; and haying mu£9ed
up his heady laid himself down with a resolution to
die by hunger. Pericles being informed theve-

irf, went immediately to him ia groat concern, and
begged of him most earnestly, that he would alter

his mind and live, bemoaning himself that he
should lose so faithful and wise a counsellor in

the occurrences of public affairs. Then Anxagoras
uncovered his face, and told him ;

*^ Pericles, those

who want the light of a lamp, put oil in to feed it.''

e Plutarch in vita Pericllt.
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Tlie constancy ofthis philosopher was very great

:

on learning that the Areopagus had passed sen-

tence of death against his sons, he exclaimedf

Nature has long ago pronounced the same sen*

tmce against both them and me/' And again,
^ I knew very well tiiat I had b^otten them mor^
lal." When his friends at Lsmpeaens asked if lie

would after his death be carried to Clazomenae,
where he was bom, " It is not necessary," he re-

plied ;
" the way to the Elysian fields is not farther

from one place than from another." When they

offered to pay to his memory all the honours he
could desire, he rejected that &7oar, and requested

iiothing but that the day of Us death might be a
play-day for the scholars. Anaxagoras died at

Lampsacus at the age, as it is said, of seventy-two,

and was honoured with a magnificent funeral. An
altar was also consecrated to him, and his tomb

Was adorned with the following epitaph, which has

beM preserred by iBlean and Diogenes Laertius.

Hic situs ille est, cui rerum patuere recessusi

Atque arcana poli, magpaus Anaxagoias.

EntombM here Anaxa^ras lies.

Who taught the secret of the skiea.

It is asserted that Anaxagoras was the first

philosopher who published books, and these did not

satisfy Socrates, as will be hereafter shown. He
also distinguished himself by the novelty and sin-

gularity of his doctrines. He taught, that there

were hills, yalleyst and inhabitants in the moon

;

and tiutt the son was a fiery mass of matter, and
bigger than Peloponnesus. He beUeyed that our

eyes are incapable of discerning the true colour of

objects, and that our senses deceive us ; and there-

fore that it is the business of reason and not of

our eyes to judge of things. He moreover admitted
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as many sorts of principles as of compound
bodies; for he supposed that each kind of body
was made tip of many similar, particles, which
he called homceomerinPj by reason of their con*

formity. According to this doctrine the production

of a herb is nothing else but the assemblage of

several small herbs : the destruction of a tree is

nothing but the separation and dispersion of several

trees. We see/* added he, tiiat the simplest

food, as bread and water, is converted into hair,

veins, arteries, nerves, bones, 8^. ; there must be
therefore little hairs, veins, arteries, S^. which
indeed our senses do not discover ; but they are

not invisible to our reason or understanding." It

is evident that he went upon the false supposition,

that something would be made out of nothing, if

the parts of bread, which supply the bones with
nourishment, had not the nature of bones, in the

bread itself. It is surprising that so great a genius

should reason in tliis strange manner. Could he
not perceive that a house is not :aade out of nothing,

though it be built with materials which are not

a house ? . Do not four lines, none of which are

squares, make a square ? . Is it* not enough, that

they are placed in a certain manner ? Is not a
doublet made of several pieces of cloth, none of

which is a doublet ? Is there any creation in this ?

Since then, in artificial things, the bare change of

figure and situation of parts is sufficient to form a
miole, which, as to its species and properties, differs

from each of its parts, could he not apprehrad that

nature, which infinitely exceeds human art, can
form Lones and veins, without putting together

parts which are already bones and veins ; and that

it need only work upon such particles, as are capa-

ble of receiving such or such a situation or %ure ?

By this means, without any creation, properly so

called, that which was not fleaht will become flesh.
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(^c, is snfficieut to destroy this hypothesis ofAnaxa-
goras *. The chief excellence of his system was,

that whereas his predecessors had reasoned about

the formation of the world by admitting on the one
side unformed matter, and on the other a mere
chancei or.blind fatalitjri as the agent ; he was the

first who supposed that an intelligence produced
the motion of matter and disentaiq^led chaos. This
no doubt is the true reason why he was sur*

named NotJf, or Understanding. His orthodoxy was
however still deficient, which is the less to be won*
dered.at, seeing the ignorance of the philosophers

who preceded him in regard, to a great truth which
had .been so often sung by the poets.

. I must not forget to obserrct that the strength

and sublimity of the genius of Anaxagoras, his

labours, his application, and his various discoveries

led him only to uncertainty, for he complained that

"every thing wa§ full of obscurity that "all
consisted in opinion,'* and that " objects are such
as we would have them;" that is only as they ap«
pear to our deceiving senses. He taught that the

soul of man was an aerial being, yet believed it to

be animated. He honoiired it more than the world

;

for he thought that heaven and earth would perish*

He also believed that beasts possessed a reasonable

soul as well as man, and that ail the difference

• consisted in the power ofman to analyse his deter*

initiations, which could not be done, by beasts.

. It is pretended that Anaxagoras predicted that li

star would fall from the sun, and that one fell ac-

cordingly in the river Egos, which was honoured
#

* Bayle does not however act as if he thought so, for with
the exception of quotings the well-known objections of Lu-
cretius, he proceeds most scholastically to overthrow the

doctrine by arms of his own. In the present stage of physi-

cal science, there is little neceftsity to dilate on the doctrine

of the Ho^ncsomeriee.

—

E4*
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as a holy relieK He applieid kknself to geometiy,

and he wrote in prison concerning the square of

the circle. He also cultivated astronomy, calcu-

lated eclipses, and reasoned upon comets, earth-

quakes, the origin of windf thunder, and other

phenomena of nature. His capacious mind sufficed

for all ; nor did his philosophical speculaticms pre^

vent him from studying the pbems of Hdmer with
the attention of a man who was desirous of making
discoveries and improving literature. He was the

first who supposed that these poems contained pre-

meditated morals, in which wisdom and yirtue were
tanght under allegorieal narrative*

His particular sentiments were tiie cause ot
rather the pretext of a vexatious proseeution before
the Areopagus. The facts and the issue of the

process are differently described: some asserting

that he was condemned, others that he was ac-

quitted. What may be relied upon is» that his ac-

cusers were of a contrary faction to Pericles. It

was not therefore out of zeal for religion that they

persecuted that iihiloeopher ; but with a design le

maintain their cabal, and weaken the authority of
Pericles, They could not better succeed than by
maliciously causing the suspicion of irreligion to

fall upon him, by accusing Anaxagoras of impiety.

This is generally the first cause of this sort of ac-

cusations : when men will be revenged of any bodyi
Qt remove an obstacle to authority uid fortunet

they call the passions of the people to their assist*

ance, pretending that the honour of God is con-

cerned in it. It is not true, therefore, aa Vossius

asserts, that the accusers of Anaxagoras grounded
their accusations on his acknowledging that the

divine Intelligence made the world; they main-
tained, that by Baying the sun was a stone, he de-

* Vide Plutarch in the life of Lysander.
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prived it of its divinity ; which was also the ground
of Ihe sentence of condemnation. He was not
merely condemned because of the distmction ii^di
he in»le between God and his works ; bat because
he did not teach as the poets ' did, that the sun was
both the work of God, and a god ; that is to say,

Apollo the son of Jupiter, one of the great deities.

Eusebius has reason to think it strange that

Anaxagoras should have been nearly stoned as an
atheisty notwithstanding his ortiiodoxy as to the

existence <ff « God, the audiot of this world ; a
doctrine which he taught first of all among the
Greeks. Is it not astonishing that in so learned a

town as Athens, a philosopher might not explain

the properties of the stars by physical reasons,

without running the hazard of his life ? Is it not

deplorable rather than advantageous, for a man to

be more knovring than a superstitious mob, guided

bf senseless men 1 To what purpose serves diis

superiority of genius and knowledge among such

people ? Is it not a crime ? does it not expose a

man to a thousand infamies and dangers ? Arc
not the conveniences of life much better enjoyed

by following the current of ignorance and su*

perstitba? Pericles on this occasicm rendered
a great sertrioe to AthenSf and the most general
opinion is, that he saved his preeeptor^s life by
making him qui,t it. This transaction gave rise to

a fine passage in Lucian, in which he supposes that

the greatest of gods endeavoured to crush Anau*
foras to fteeeSi' but that he missed him because

bncles tomsd ande tin thunderbolt^ which burnt
» aeighboniing tmple, and was nearly broken to

pieces against a rock. For the rest, it is only sur*

prising that such a remarkable trial as tliat of

Anaxagoras, in which Pericles the chief man of

Athens was so far concerned, has not been better

known to histocians. They mention, it with a
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thousand variations ; and some of them affirm on
the chief point exactly what others deny ; which
is not for the honour of antiquity.

Objections of Socrates to the books of Anaxagoras.

I have observed, that Socrates was not satisfied

with 'the books of Anan^oras. I will now lay

two things before you, an abridgment of his com*
plaint, and some reflections upon the nature of it.

" When I came to know (says he) that Anaxago-
ras laid down in one of, his books that an under-
standing produces and governs, all Uiin^, I was
well plMsed with that sort of cause, and imagined
that from thence it would result that each being

was qualified and situated in the best manner
possible. I joyfully hoped to find in Anaxagoras,
a master who would instruct me in the causes of

each thing, and inform me whether the earth was
round or flatf and then give me the reason of what
he had determined. 1 also believed and hoped
tiiat as this reason would be grounded upon the
idea of the highest perfection, he would show
me that the state the earth is in, is the best where-
in it could be placed ; and that if he placed it in

the centre he would tell me why that situation was
the best of all. I resolved to look for no other
cause, provided he made that clear to me$ and
only to inquire, with respect to the proportions of
swiftness, revolution, <§'c. which are found between
the sun, moon, and other planets, what is the best

reason that can be assigned, why these bodies, in

quality of agents and patients, are just what they
are i 1 could never have imagined, that a philoso^

pher, who says, that an Intelligence governs all

these things, would idlege any other cause, but
prove, that the state in which they are, is the best

that can be. I believed likewise, that having in

this manner explained the particular nature of each
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body by such a cause, he would in general explain

their common good. Full of this hope, I applied

myself with the greatest eagerness to the reading

of bi» writings, that I might speedily know what is

most excellent, and what ii wrong ; but I found
that this philosopher does not employ an Intelli*

gence, nor any cause of arrangement, but refers

all things to the air, the ether, the water, and such
other impertinent subjects, as to their original.

This is just as if any one, after having said, that

whatever I do, I do by my understanding, should

afterwards account for all my particular actions

after this manner Socrates sits, because his body
is composed of bones and nerves, which, by the

rules of mechanism are the cause that he can bend
his limhs. He speaks, because the motion of his

tongue impels the air, and conveys its impression to

the. ear, Such a one would forget the true

cause, to .wit, that the Athenians haying judged it

best to condemn me, I have thought it better Ibr

me to sit down here ; and that it was befitting, that

I should suflFer the ptmishment which they have

ordained. Now, if any one objects, that, without

my bones, nerves, I cannot perform what I

would, he judges rightly ; but if he |iretend, that

I perform it. Wause of my bones, nerves, and
not through a choice ci what is bes^ since he sup-*

poses that I act by my understanding, his discourse

is very absurd."

' You see plainly the taste of Socrates. He had
forsaken the study of natural philosophy, and ap*

plied himself wholly to moral ; wherefore he re-

quired that all natural thii^ should be explained

by moral reasons, and by the ideas of order and per-

fection. 1 venture to assert that he censured Anaxa-
goras improperly. Every philospoher, who has

once supposed, that an Intelligence has moved mat*'

ana raided die parts of the universe in order
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is no longer oUig^ to htm rteooise to tUs cause,

when he is to give m reason for eadi effect of
nature. His business is to explain,by the action and
reaction of bodies, by the qualities of the elements,

by the configurittion of the parts of matter^ S^.f

the v^etation of plants, meteors, light, gravity,

opacity, fluidltyi Sie* Such is the method of tiie

Christian philosophers, of whatevi»r. sect they are«

The schoolmen have an axiom, that a philosopher

ought not to have recourse to God, " Non est Philo-

sophi recurrere ad Deum they call this recourse

the sanctuary of ignorance. And indeed what
could you say more ahsurd, in a piece of physics

than, this ;-«-stones are hard, fire is hot, and cold

freezes rivers, because QvA has ordered it so f Hie
Cartesians themselves, who make God not only the

first mover, but also the only, continual, and perpe-
tual mover of matter, make no use of his will and
actions in explaining the effects of fire, the proper*
ties of the loadstone, colours, smrils, ^re., thqr only
consider the second cause, the motion, figure, and
situation of the corpuscles. So that if the remark
of Clemens Alexandrinus, mentioned above, were
grounded only on this discourse of Socrates, it would
be very unjust. To approve of it, we should know,
not merely that Anazagoras explained many things
without mentionii^ the divine intelli|;eace, but that
he expressly excluded it, in explaining part of the
phenomena of nature. I do not condemn Socrates
for desiring such an explication of the universe,

as he mentions ; for what could be more excellent

or curious than to know distinctly and particularly

why the perfection of the machine of .the world re-

quired that each planet should have the figure,

magnitude, situation, and swiftness, which it has,

and so of all the rest ? But this science was not

designed for man ; and it was very unjust to ex-

pect it from Anaxagoras. Unless we had the
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, idea which €rod followed in creating the world, it

will be impossible to give the explications which
Socrates desired. All that the greatest philoso-

phers can say uj^n this occasion, amounts to this :

that since the earth is . round, and situated at such

a distance fixun the sunt this figure and situation

were necessary to tiie beauty and symmetry of the

universe ; the Author of this vast machine having

, infinite intelligence and wisdom. Hence we know,
in general, that every thing is right in this

xuachine, and that there is no defect in it ; but* if we
should undertake to make it appear, piece by
piecefthat emry thing is in the best state possible

we should infiillibly assign very wrong reasons.

We should act like a peasant, who, having no
notion of a clock, undertakes to prove that the

wheel, which he sees through a chink, must neces-
< sarily be of such a thickness, and bigness, and pre*

cisely placed there, because if it were less, thinner,

and set ia another place, great inconveniences

would follow. He would judge of this machine, as

a blind man doth of colours, and without doubt he

would be a wretched reasoner. The philosophers

are not much better qualified to judge of the

machine of the world, than this peasant of a clock*

They know but a small pmrt of it, and are ignorant

of the model of the artist, his design, his ends,

and the ledprocal relation of all tiie parts. If

you say that the earth must be round, that it

may turn the easier on its axis, you may be

answered, that it would be better if it were square

that it might turn more slowly and afford us

lopger days. What could you reasonably reply, if

you weie obliged to specify the inconveniencies

the world would suffer if Mercury were greater or
nearer the earth? Would sir Isaac Newton, who
has discovered so many mathematical and mechani-

cal beauties in the heavens, pretend ^ warrant,
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that if things were not suqh as he supposes them,

as to ms^nitude, distances, and velocities, the

DTorld would be an irr^ular .work, ill built, or iU

contrived? Is not the divine understanding in-

finite ? God has therefore the ideas of an infinity

of worlds, different from each other, all of them
beautiful, reg^ular, and mathematical to the last de-

gree. Do you think he could not, from an earth

of a square figure and nearer Saturn, draw such
uses as would be equivalent to those of our earth ?

Let us conclude then, that Socrates ought not to

have expected that Anaxagofas should prove to

him, by a particular deduction, that the present

state of every thing is the best it can be. God
alone can prove it after this .manner.

How should we perform what Socrates required,

with regard to the machine of the world, since we
are at a loss to do it, with respect to the machine of
an animal, after so many dissections, and so many
lectures of anatomy, which have taught us tlie

number, situation, and use of its principal organs ?

By what particular reasons can it be proved, that

the perfection of man, and. that of the universe

require that our two eyes be situated as they are,

and that six eyes placed round the head would oc-

casion a disorder in our body, and in the universe f

It may be reasonably pretended that, in order to

give a man six eyes round his head, without de-

parting from the general laws of mechanism, the

other organs must have been so altered, that man's
body would have been framed after another model,

and would have been another kind of machme

:

but no particular reasons can be given for this ; for

all that you could say would be opj^osed with ob-
jections as probable as your proofs. We must ad-

here to this general reason. The wisdom of the

artificer is infinitet therefore the work is such as it

ought to be ; the particulars are out of our moh,
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and they who pretend to engage in a detail of them,

generally expose themselyes to ridicule*.

We can prove by this discourse of Socrates, that

he was not the disciple of Anaxagoras ;
for, if he

were, would he have stood in need of being informed

by one who had read the books of Anaxagoras,

that according to that philosopher a divine Intelli-

gence was the cause of all things.

—

Art. Ahaxa-
90BAS.

ANCRE (MARSHAL D'), AND WIFE.

CoNomo CoKOiNi, known by the name of marshal
d'Ancre, abnsed the goodness of the queen*mother,

Mary de Medici so excessively, that in order to stop

the career of his ambition, it Avas thought fit to make
away with him without any trial. It would have

been too dangerous a thing to undertake it in due

•

* This exposition of the objections of Sociates to the
lucubistioDs of Anazag^msy forms an admirable reproof of
a species of theological jealousy, in respect to the parauU
and diffusion of practical science^ wliich has been observ-
able in all ages of the world, but especially on the dawn of
the light which followed the darkness of the middle ages.

It also shrewdly hints at the danger of cultivating science on
the priuciple of a detection of final causes, a most illusive

species of research, as may be proved by Derham's Physico-
Theology, and other book^ oi that class, whose assignment
of the creation of this thing for one purpose^ and that tor

another, the forfiher discoveries of science have proved to <
be in the h%hest decree imaginary. In feet, Socrates re-
quiieswhat no Kseareh can fmnishy and on that account will
not receive what it really may supply ; being the opposite
defect to that of the common sense philosophy, which in-

culcates the propriety of inquiry within a circle, but is

somewhat too much inclined to bound it. Socrates may
however be pardoned : visionary and purely intellectual

hypotheses in regard to the origin and principles of things,

occupied attention in his days as fruitlessly as the quibbles
of the schoolmen at a later date, and impressed with their

futility, he carried his objections too far

—

a. common caae.

—

Sd.
VOL. X. 7

r
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form ; which is sufficient to show that he was a
wicked man. He was born at Florence, where his

father, from a mere notary, came to be secretary of
state. He came into France with Mary de Medici,

the wife of Henry IV ; and at first he was only

gentleman to that princess, hut he was made after-

wards her master of the horse, and raised himself
prodigiously by the credit that one of the queen's

maids, whom he married, had with her majesty.

He bought the marquisate of Ancre a little after

tlie death of Henry IV, and was governor of
Amiens, Peronne, Roie, and Mondidier ; he also

became first gentleman of the king's bedchamber,
and afterwards marshal of France. He endeavoured
to have the government of Picardy, but the duke
of Longueville having the choice of that govern-
ment, and of that of Normandy, chose the first, and
bv that means the marshal d'Ancre was excluded

from his pretensions, but he obtained the second.

He caused Quillebeiif to be fortified in that pro-

vince, notwithstanding the parliament had for-

bidden it, and got the particular government of
Pont de i'Arche, and endeavoured to have also

that of Havre de Grace. In short, there was no
longer reason to doubt that he designed to have all

thing^s at his disposal ; for he removed the wisest

heads from the king's council, and filled their place;}

with his creatures. He disposed of the finances,

he distributed the offices, he got friends in the
armies and in the towns, and terrified those who
opposed his faction, by examples of a severe re-
venge.

There being no otlier remedy for all those great

disorders, than that of killing him, a commission
.was given to Vitri, one of the captains of the life-

guards, who executed it on the drawbridge of the

Louvre, the 84th of April 1617, where several

pistols were fired at that marahaL The next day
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the nob lumng taken th( body oat of the gi^Te in

the church of St Germain de TAuxerrois, dragged
it up and down the streets, and discharged their

anger all manner of ways. The footman of a gen-
tleman who had been lately put to death to gratify

the marshal, began the tumult in the church of St

Germain de I'Auxerrois. He cried out, that the

body of that excommunicated jew ought to be taken
out of his grave, and thrown ou a dunghill, and tlie

populace went about it immediately with so much
fury, that if any one had represented to them that

they ought to have some respect for the holiness of *

the place, they would have buried him ali7e in the

marshal's graye. When they had opened the

coffin, they dragged the body to the end of th^

Pont-Neuf, and hanged it by the heels on one of
the gallows that the deceased had caused to be set

up for those who should speak ill of him. They
cut off his nose, his ears, SfCf and a little after took

him down again, and dragged him to the Gr^ve
and to other places, and Id^en dismembered him,
and cnt him into a thousand pieces. Every
one would have some part of him ; his ears were
sold very dear ; his entrails were thrown into

the river ;
part of the body was burnt before the

statue of Henry IV on the Pont-Neuf, and some
roasted portions of his flesh in the fire, and gave it

to their dogs. The author of the relation printed

with the histoiy of . these fitvonrites, relates some
things that are still more surprising. The great

provost appearing with his archers to put a stop to

the beginning of the tumult in the church of St

Germain de TAuxerrois, was threatened to be buried

alive if he advanced farther. The same author

adds, that a man in a red coat was so enraged,

that having thrust his hand into the dead body, he
took it out again all bloody, and licked the blood,

and swallowed also some little pieces that he liad

7 2
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torn from the body ; tliat another pulled his heart

outt afid broiled it on lome coals, and eat it publicly

with vinegar. That author relates the particulars

of the conduct of the mob, according to the sere*

ral stations where the body was hanged, dismem-
bered, and burnt ; he says, that on the next day
the ashes were sold for fifteen sous an ounce. The
parliament proceeded against the memory of the

deceased, declared him convicted of high treason,

both divine and human, condemned hi^ wife to be
beheaded, and declared their son ignoble.

The wife of the Marshal d'Ancre, Leonora
Galigai, was daughter of a joiner, and of Mary de

Medici's nurse. That princess was much attached

to her, and brought her into France on her mar*
riilge with Henry IV, and under the title of
woman of the bedchamber she governed th^

queen entirely. Both husband and wife fermented
the division between Henry IV and the queen, and
by their artifices and false reports occasioned the

domestic jars which made that great prince weary
of his life* After his death they found it still more
easy to manage the queen, and engrossed all the

riches and best places in the kingdom. On the
death of the marshal, they found in his pockets
in assignments from the treasury, in notes of
receivers, or in bonds, the sum of 1,985,000
livres. So great had been the pride of this woman,
that M. Dupuy in his relation of the death of
marshal d'Ancre, states that she would not even
allow the princes, princesses, and the greatest 'per«

sons of the kingdom, to come into her chamber,
nor suffer people so much as to look her in the
face ;

saying ' that she was frightened when peo-
ple looked upon her, and that they might bewitch

her by I'ooking upon her.* For this reason she
would not look full upon some of her servants,

only for having looked on her ; and towards the
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end oC her favour, she had even banished from
her diamber,, upon that account, M. de Lusaon, and
F^eau, who had been the last in her farour/'

Her superstition, as to witchcraft,* and her ugli«

ness, were the reason of this more than her vanity.

The end of all this was as fatal to the wife as to

the husband. She was arraigned and tried by the

Parliament, and sentenced to be beheaded and
burnt ; lAnch was executed the 8th of July, 1617*

She took up at last a good resolution, and died with
constancy enough, and like a Christian. She was
convicted, among other crimes, of having not only

judaized, but likewise of having used magical arts

to obtain her ends. She was condemned for high

treason against God and the king, and for several

other particular crimes. She was more united to

her husband by interest than by affection. She
heard without shedding tears, that he was mur-
dered; and her first care was to save her jewels,

which she put in her straw bed, and causing herself

to be undressed, she went to bed. The provost-

men that went into her chamber not finding the

jewels, made her rise to search her bed, where
they were found. She said afterwards to those

that kept her, Well, they hare killed my husband,
is not this enough to satisfy them ? Let them
suffer me to go out of the kingdom.*' When
they told her they had hanged the corpse of the

marshal, she feemed very much moved at it,''

says Dupuy, without tears however ; but jret

she said, that he was a proud insolent man ; that

he had nothing but what he deserved ; that she
had not lain with him for the three last years ;

that he was an ill man ; and that to part from
him, she had resolved to retire into, Italy this

qpringy and had made every thing ready for her
journey; which she offered to justify." When
MessieurB Aubri and le Bailleul went to interro*

7 8
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gate her about her rings and other goods, she
spoke to them with as much assurance as if she had
no manner of fear ; and even told thenii she hoped
to come again into favour.

Louis aIII was for several years a slave to

these Florentines, an assertion which is no slander
'

invented either by the marshal d'Ancre's enemies,
or by those of Louis XIII, since that prince owns
his servitude himself in the letters that he wrote to
the ffovemors of the provinces the day that the
manmal was killed. I make no doubt/' says he^
*• that ill the whole course of affairs ever since the
death of the late king, my lord and father (whom
God absolve), you have easily observed how the

marshal d'Ancre and his wife, abusing my youth,

and the power they acquired by degrees over the
mind of the queen my lady and mother, have pro»
jected to usurp all the authority, to dispoiie abso*
lutely of the aflbirs of my state, and debar me from
the knowledge of them. This design they have car-

ried so far, that there was nothing left to me
liitherto but the name of king, and that it would
have been a capital crime for any of my officers and
subjects to see me in private, and to entertain me
with any serious discourse. God of his infinite good*
ness having made me sensible of this, and of the
imminent danger that my person and state would
be exposed to in such exorbitant ambition, if I had
given any sign of my resentment, and of the ex-

treme desire I had to give the necessary orders

against it ; I have been forced to dissemble, and to

hide my good intentions by my outward actions,

waiting till it should please the same Divine Good*
ness to prepare the way, and afford me an oppor-

tunity to remedy it/' The author of the relation

says, that when the king heard that the marshal

was dead, he looked out at the window, and ex*

claimed, I thank you, I thank you, now I m a
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king.'* He went afterwards to oilier windows, and
cried out, *• Take your arms, my friends ; God be

thanked, now I am a king." The lieutenants, en-

signs, and the exempt of the guards, whom lie sent

into the streets of Paris to prevent any disorder*

cried out all over the^ city, Long live the king*

the 1

marshal's favourites, and performed at that time

the functions of first secretary of state. He came
into the king*s chamber some time after the exe-

cution was done : Monsieur," said the kiog to

hixOf God be thanked, this day we are freed £om
your tyranny/' He did not km>w at that time thai

his deliverance woald not continue long, and that

he spoke to a man who was designed to leave him
only the title of sovereign.

AH however bent the knee to the idol whom they

inwardly hated. The marshal said one day, that
^ the people of France are not what they arethought
tohe; for although they speak very ill of me, yet as

soon as I come mto any part of the provinces, all

the officers make speeches tome as. to the king."

Such base flattery did not only deserve to be men-
tioned, but also to be described with more indigna*

tion than is found in the following passage from Le
Grain.— We must not omit that many princes

and lords of the court, many deputies of the states,

many ofthe chief magistrates, a great part ofthose

who depended on the nobility, a great number of
the officers and citizens of towns, did not only bear,

but were not ashamed to advance the grandeur of
that tyrant with all their might, in order to obtain

his favour ; and in the mean time they n^lected
the love and fidelity which God commands us to

show to our king and country, and the ancient

generosity being banished from the hearts of the

7 4
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French, was altogether inclined to support the
foreign usurper."

In the memoirs of the regency of Mary de Medici

bjr marshal d'£tr6es, it will not be fimod that any
of the actions of the marshal d'Ancre were at ail

flagitious, but I should act imprudently to prefer

the testimony of this author 1)efore that of so many
writers, who have spoken ill of Concino Concini.

Not but that I think it very possible, that with in-

different faults, a man who has great imprudence
and many enemies, may become the aversion of the
people, and pass for a yery wicked man* A cun-
ning, malicious, and powerful enemy, will make ihe
mob believe many lies. Nay I believe that many
things have been strained concerning that unfor-

tunate Florentine, and that no fewer obstacles

must be overcome to discover the properties of the

loadstone, than to know exactly, and with the
nicest distinction, the truth of Concini's affairs.

And on this occasion I shall observe, that in many
eases historical truths are not less impenetrable

than physical ones*.

—

Articles Ancrb and Ga-

* Voltaire, itiHisrnant at the superstitious accusations
against him, sides wiih the comparative innocence of the
marshal d'Ancrc, Bayle ^ives some stronp^ reasons for a dif-

ferent decision^ and makes some judicious reflections on the

baleful influeace of qaeen-regents in France ; as also on the
lissaeeii of the aobili^r and people, fbr suiferiag theirUag
for many yeais to be enslaved by a foieigaer. la^ftict Ihe
French aristociaej have during the \^hote course *of their

history siDoe Uie leign of Louis XI, exhibited the extremes
of insolence and servility. With respect to the flgare pre-
sented by Louis XIII in this curious sketch, it may be once
for ail observed, ttiat there is not such every slave iaihe
workly as a weak-minded despot«<~£i<«
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ANTINOUS.
This minion of the emperor Adrian was a natire

of Bithynia. On his death there were no divine

bonoim which Adriaa thought too sablime fc>r this

object of hk regard. Some say that Antinoos had
given the highest proof of afifection by a voluntary

death in accordance with certain magic rites

;

others affirm that he drowned himself in the Nile,

daring the stay that Adrian made in £gypt to*

wards the 188nd year of the Christian era. How*
ever it be, this emperor mourned for him with
tears unfeigned, and ordered temples and altars to

be erected to him ; which was performed with all

the expedition that could be expected from a nation

accustomed to the vilest flatteries. Among the

base complaisances for the passions of Adrian,

C^aubon mentions that the poet Pancrates showed
Adrian as a miracle, the lotus^flower, which is not
unlike a rose, saying it ought to be named the

Antinoian, and that it grew in the very spot wliicli

had been sprinkled with the blood of a lion, which

he the emperor had killed in hunting. The em-
peror was so pleased with this discourse, that he

ordered Pancrates a pension in the museum of
Alexandria. He would also have it beKevcd, that

Antinous delivered oracles ; and some were given

out in his name, and the people could scarce be

persuaded but Adrian had forged them. He caused

the town in which his favourite died to be rebuilt,

and called -after his name* Pausanias notes ex-

pressly that that town stood on the Nile. The
emperor was oveijoyed when they told him a new
star appeared in the heavens, supposed to be the

soul of Antinous ; and he himself used to say, that

he had seen the star of Antinous. What is mo^^t

surprising in all this, is not the profanecomplaisance

for this prince's weakness, which in private was a
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jest, but that tiiis worship should subsist a long
time after his deaths and be StiU in vogue under
the reign of Valentinian, when there was no occa-

sion for flattering this prince, or fearing the special

edict ordaining his worship. The adoration of Anti-
nous rested entirely on a ridiculous fondness in the
people for every thing thoy find established ^. The
Athers of the church made their advantage of this

foolish superstition to expose the vanity of the
Pagan religion, it being easy to trace this new
divinity to the source, and make the original of all

the rest suspected* They spake in different styles

of Antinous, according to the differences of time

;

when they addressed themselves to Antoninus Pius,

the adopted son and heir of Adrian, or to Marcus
Aurelius, adopted by Antoninus Pius according to

the intention of Adrian, they were not so impru-
dent as to note the infamous cause of his deifica*

tion» They touched upon that string, during the

lives of those emperors, with the gentlest hand.

But Tertullian* who lived under princes who had
not the same interest in that point, kept no mea-
sures. Prudentius has pleasantly observed, that

Adrian's minion was raised to a higher station than

Jupiter's, seeing that Antiuous sat down to table,

while Ganymede filled the liquor. The former
might have said,

' Mediis videor discumbere in attria

Cum Jove, el lUaca ponectum sumere .dexlm

Immortale meruin,

The children of this world have in all ages made
their court more exactly to the gods of the earth

than to those of heaven.—̂ il Amtimous, Text an4
Notes.

* It is chiefly as a forcible illustration of the Uuth ol ihi#

reoaaik that (be article ia letaiaed.

—

d^d*
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APICII (Tn Thbvb).

There have been three Apicii in Rome famous

for their gluttony. The first lived before the

change of the republic ; the second under Augus-
tus and l^berius, and the last under Trajan. Athe*
naeus means the first Apicius, when haying said on
the testimony of Posidonius, that in Rome they

preserved the memory of one Apicius who had

outdone all men in gluttony ; he adds» that it was
the same Apicius who had been the cause of Ruti*

lius's exile* It is well known that Posidonius

flourished in PompeyVi timei and that Rutilius was
banished about the year of Rome 660.

The second Apicius was the most famous of the

three. Athenaeus places him under Tiberius, and
says, he laid out prodigious sums on his belly, and
that there were several sorts ofcakes which bore his

name. It is he wbomBeneca sneaks of in his ninety*

fifth letter, and in the eleventn chapter of his book,
** De Vita Beata," and in the treatise of consola-

tion which he wrote to his mother Helvia under the

emperor Claudius. We find in the last of these

works, that this Apicius lived in Seneca's time, and
kept as it were, a school of gluttony in Rome ; that

he had consumed^two millions and a half in good
cheer, and tfiat being much in debt, he at last be-
thought him of inquiring into the condition of his

estate, and finding he had but ^60,000 livres left,

poisoned himself, lest he should be starved with such
a sum. Dion, who calls him M. Gabius Apicius, re*,

ports the same thing. Pliny calls him M. Apicius,

and often mentions the ragouts which he invented ;

Nepalum omnium alUssimus gurges. A book had
been wriiteu on his gluttony, which is quoted by
Athenaeus. It is not to be doubted but this is the
Apicius of Juvenal, Martial, Lampridius,

The third Apicius lived in Trajan's time. He
7 a
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had an admirable secret for preserving oysters,

which he showed when he sent some to Trajan into

Parthia : they were still fresh enough when
Trajan received them. The name of Apicius was
for a long time given to several dishes, and made
a kind of sect among the cooks. We have a
treatise De re Culinariay" under the name of
Ctelius ApiciuSf which some critics judge ancient
enough, though they do not take it to be com*
posed by any of these three. Some choose to

call the author of this book Apicius Caelius. A
learned Dane is of the number, who ascribes this

work to him who sent the oysters to the emperor
Trajan. This book was found by Albanus Torinua
in the island of Maguelone near Mbntpellier, who
published it twelve years after at Basil. It had been
found elsewhere near an hundred years before by
Enoch d'Ascoli, in the time of Pope Nicholas V.
There was in the title-page M. Csecilius Apicius.

Vossius is of opinion that the author's name was
M. Caelius, or Csecilius, and that he entitled his-

work, Apicius, because it treated of the kitchen.

—

Afi. Apicius.

APOLLONIUS TYANiBUS.
Apollonius TvANrKcs was one of tlie most extra-

ordinary persons that ever appeared in the world.

He was born at Tyana in Cappadocia, towards the

beginning of the first century. At sixteen years

of age he became a rigid observer of the rules of
Pythagoras, renouncing wine, woman, and all man*
ner of animal food, wearing no shoes, letting his

hair grow at full length, and clothing himself in

linen only. He soon after set up for reformer, and

fixed his residence in the temple of Esculapios*

whither many sick persons resorted to be cured

by him. When he came of age he gave part of his

estate to bis elder brother, and distributed another
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-part among his poor relationi, retaining but a Tery
small share for himself. He lived six years w ithout

speaking a word ; yet during his silence quelled

several seditions in Cilicia and Pamphylia. He
travelled, and turned l^islator, and pretended to

imdentand all lai^affes, without having learned
jthem ; to know tibe thoughts of nieni and to m»
plain the oracles which birds deliver by chirping.

He condemned dancing, and other volatile diver-

sions, but recommended works of charity. He
travelled over most of the known countries in the

world, and at Cadiz prevailed on the inhabitants of
that province to revolt against Nero, whidi draws
the following observations from M. Tillemont

Philostratns, thinks it for his honoor, that he in<-

duced the governor of Cadiz, and the country

^bout it, to rebel against Nero ; nor did the other

philosophers make any more scruple of this than he.

[There being no institution but the christian reli«

gion, which teaches ns to consider men, not as they

are in themsrives, bat in the orderwherem Ood has

placed them, nor ever to violate the fideKty, which

. has once been sworn to them.]" M. Tillemont

might very well have omitted this moral reflection,

and indeed the whole parenthesis. Christianity

has certainly the most real and sublime advantages

above all philosophy ; but, as to the point here in

qaestion, I eanoot see that it has had any right, for

thes^ thousand years past to insult the philosophers.

The Christians and they have been pretty even on
this score for a long time. We may say of this

engagement, Never to violate the faith which

has once been pledged,'' what the poet said of
chastity

:

Credo pudicttiam Saturno rege moratam
Id terris, visamque diu. Juv. Sat* 6.

In Saturn's reign, at Nature's early birth,

There waa that ihing^ called chustitj^ oa earth.—DaTDBN

'
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The life of Apollonius has been fully related by
Philostratus. That which Damis, originally of
Nineveh, the most devoted to him of all his dis-

ciples had composedi was properly no more than
memoirs, and ill enough written. They fell into

Ihe hands of the empress Julia, the wife of SeTemSf
ud she (says M llllemont) gave them to Philo*

etratuSf who, from them, and by the help of what
he could gather from Apollonius himself, and from
other memoirs, composed the history we at present

have of him.'' He died at a very great age with-
out its being certainly knownwhere, and the Pagans
were gradually led to oppose his pretended miracles
to those of Christ, and to draw a parallel between
them, and even St Augustin confessed, that at worst
he was greatly superior to the Jupiter of the Gen-
tiles. To prove his popularity, we need only read a
work of Eusebius, against one Hierocles, a great
enemy of the gospel, in the reign of the emperor

.
Dioclesian. It appears, Aat Hierodes's design in

\ tiie treatise which Eusebius confutes, was to draw a
• parallel between Jesus Christ and Apollonius Ty-
anseus, and that he gives the preference to the latter.

*• Apollonius (says M. Tillemont), by the seemiug^

innocency of his life, and his pretended miracles, was
one of the most dangerous enemies the church had
in its infancy. It seemed, according to his own
panegyrists, as if the devil had sent him into
the world, about the same time that Jesus Christ
was to appear, either to counterbalance his au-
thority in the minds of those who should take
the illusions of this magician for real miracles, or
that they who should discover him to be an arrant
impostor and magician, might thereby be brought
to doubt of the miracles of Jesus Christ and his

disciples.'*

It cannot be denied, that this philosopher re-

ceived very great honours, both dunng his life and
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after his death. The inhabitants of Tyana built a
temple to their Apollonius after his death. His
statue was erected in several other temples. The
emperor Adrian collected as many of his letters as '

Jie could, and kept them in his fine palace of An*
tium, with a little book of this philosopher con*
cerning the answers be had receiTed from the ora-
cle of Trophonius. This book was to be seen at

Antium, during the life of Philostratus ; nor did

any curiosity render this small town so famous as

Apollonius's book. Caracaila had an extraordinary

veneration for Apollonius, and built a temple to

him as to an hero* The emperor Severus kept the
image of this philosopher in a particular place in
his palacci among those of Jesus Christ, Abraham,
and the best princes. Aurelian, having resolved

to sack Tyana, was prevented by Apollonius's ap»

pearing to him in a vision and forbidding it ; and
be not only obeyed this order of ApoUraius, but
vQwed an imagei a temple, and a statue to him.
Vopiscus in relating this, declares himself his ad^*

mirer and votary, with a promise to write his life.

The words of Lampridius, concerning the manner of

tlie emperor Severus's worship, are no less worthy
of a place here. Usus vivendi eidem hie fuit

;

Primumut, si facultas esset, id est si noo cum nxore
cubuisset, matutinis horis in larario soo (in qua
et divos principes, sed optimos electos et animas
sanctiores, in queis et Apollonium, et, quantum scrip-

tor suorum temporum dicit, Christum, Abraham,
et Orpheum, et hujuscemodi deos habebat, ac majo-

rum e&gies) rem divinam faciebat*.—The same
emperor's manner of life was this : First, if he

wv duly prepared, that is, if he had not lain with
his wife, he performed early in the morning reli^

gious ceremonies in his chapel, in which he kept

a Lampnd. in AlexaniUo Sey&fo, Om

ft
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the effigies of the best emperors, and of those

who had been the most remarkable for sanctity,

among which was ApoUonius, and, if we may be-

lie?« the historian of his own times, Christ, Abra-
liam, and OrpheUB, and the like kind of goAs^ to*

f^etherwith tiie effigies of hiB ancestors.'' Euse-
bins tells us, that in his . time, there were persons

who pretended to effect enchantmentSi by invoking

the name of Apoilonius.

Hie reputation of Apoilonius continued as long

as paganism. M. de Tillemontt who denies thie,

alleges the testimooieB of Lactantius and Ense-
4>iQ8. I confess Lactantius supposes that no one
honoured Apoilonius as a god, but he does not

deny what the author whom he confutes had ad-

vanced, that a consecrated statue of Apoilonius was
still honoured at Ephesus, under the name of Her*
enles* He thinks it sufficient that Apollonins was
not honoured under his own, hut aborrowed name

;

Ideo alieni nominis titulo affectavit diyinitat^m,

quia suo nec poterat, nee audebat :—He therefore

affected divinity under a borrowed name, because

he neither could, nor dared do it under his own,''

This is more sabtle than solid ; for when the Ephe*
siaas conseerated the statue, they had no other in*

tontion than to hoiM»ar Apoilonius, and only made
use of the title of Hercules aTror^c-jraior, or

Alexicacus, to denote that Apoilonius had delivered

them from a plague. It is probable there was no
artifice in this: Apoilonius did not endeavour to

ooneeal himself under a borrowed name, for fear

his own should raise scruples in the minds of the

people. Here then is a fair testimony produced by
Lactantius, in proof of the worship which was still

paid to our Apoilonius, in the beginning of the

ioiirth century. But with all the respect due to

this father of the church, I cannot persuade myself

that the fnhabitaats of Tyana had discx>ntinued
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their veneration, or that the images of Apolkmina
were removed out of all the temples. I find in

Eiisebius, tliat in his time a report was spread that

many things were performed by invoking the name
of ApoUonius. He calls them magical or super*

stitious ; but there can be no doubt, that many
pagans took them for real miracles. I find in St
Augustin, that in his timet the Christians were so
pressed with the chimerical parallel between the

miracles of Apollonius and those of Jesus Christ,

and by the ridiculous pretence that the first equalled

or even surpassed the latter, that they had recourse

to this great light of the church for a solution of
this difficnltj. On this ocoasion»" writes Mar*
cellinus, *^ I add my request that you, whose re»

ply whatever it be, will be of use to many, would
condescend to exert your utmost efforts in refuting

the false pretences of these objectors, who would
place the works of our Lord on a level with the

actions of mere men. For they produce against

him their Apollonius, and Apnleius* and other
dealers in magic, whose miracles they assert to

have been greater than his." Then it was that St
Austin declared that Apollonius Tyanaeus was su-

perior to Jupiter. " Quis autem vel risu dignum
non putet, quod ApoUonium et Apuleium caeteros*

que magicarum artium peritissimos confiBrre Christo

vel etiam praeferre conantur, quamquam Tolera«
bilius ferendum sit quando illos ei potius comparent
quam Deos suos : multo enim melior, quod fatendum
est, Apollonius fuit, quam tot stuprorum actor et

perpetrator, quern Jovem nominant.—But who does,

not think it even matter of laughter that they
abonld pretend to compare Apollonius and Apuleius
and otters, sldlftil in art magic, to Christ, and
even to give them the preference; though the

comparison of such persons with Christ is more to-

lerable than that of their gods : for we must con-
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fess that Apollonias was much better than their

Jupiter, as they call him, the author and perpe-

trator of so many acta of lewdness.*' The same
father observes, that the pagans, who laughed at

the history of Jonas, would have believed a like ad*
Tenture to be true, if reported of Apuleius, or
ApoUonius Tyanseus, or any of those to whom they
gave the name of magicians or philosophers^.'*

IJpon the whole, I find that in the beginning of the

fifth century Eunapius wrote, *'that Apollonius was
not so much a philosopher, as something between
a god and a man ; and that Philostratos ought to

hare entitled the history which he wrote of him,

the Descent of a God upon earth/' Am I to blame-

then in affirming, that Apollonius's honour con-

tinued as long as paganism ?

It remains only that I answer Ensebius's autho-

rity; and this is easily done, since it is plain, from
the facts now alleged, that Eusebius supports an
hyperbole which has not the least shadow of truth.

How can it be true that in his time no one did

Apollonius the honour to call him philosopher,

when Ammianus Marcellinus in the same century,

speaking of a fountain near Tyana, failed not to

remember Apollonius with this eulogy :
—" Ubi

amplissimus ilie philosophus Apollonius traditur

natus.—-Where the most celebrated philosopher

Apollonius is reported to have been bornt/' I

should choose, lor the honour of Eusebius to say,

that he was speaking of Philostratus ; so that his

meaning will be, that it is not necessary to refute

mi lai'ge the dreams of Philostratus, since he is an

author of no repute, and not so much as ranked

in the number of philosophers. I confess there is

some difficulty in this explication; but it is plain

e August. Epist. 5v. p. 2^.

t Amiii. Mamli* lib. xxiii* cap. 6^ p. ^70.
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that Eusebius's design was to attack the phantom
of Philostratus, and not the true Apollonius. Does
he not declare that he had always esteemed Apol*
lonius as a learned man, and allow that he deseryea

to be ranked with all imaginable honour among
the philosophers ? That he only rejects the &ba«
Ions and supernatural virtues which Philostfatus

and some other panegyrists ascribed to him, and
that in direct opposition to Philostratus, he will

show that Apollouiiis, as described by him, is un-
worthy to be ranked not only among the philoso-

phers, but even among men of moderate virtue

;

so far is he from coming into any competition with
Jesus Christ \

Apollonius left some works, which have been
long since lost. He wrote four books of Judicial

Astrology, and a Treatise on Sacrifices, showing
what was to be offered to each deity. This last

piece became yery famous : Eusebius cites it, Sui-

das also mentions it, and adds to it a Testament, a
Collection of Oracles and Letters, and the Life of
Pythagoras. The Theology, of which Eusebius

cites a passage, is perhaps the same piece with the

Treatise on Sacrifices. Apollonius wrote a great

number of Letters, some of which Philostratus has

inserted in his History ; all ofthem very short. He
also wrote some Memoirs, whence we may learn
how fond he was of philosophy. He was so strict a
Pythagorean, that he would have encountered fire

and faggot for his philosophy ; and made so open a
profession of his belief in the metempsychosis, that

he caused a lion to be adored, under pretence that

the soul of Amasis inspired the body of that beast.

His life, from the Chreek of Philostratus is trans-

lated into French, with an ample commentary

;

and an English translation of the same book, with

.* Ettseb. in Uierocl. psge 5X4*
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notea, borrowed it is said from a manuscript of the

famoaii Lord Herbert, of Cherbury, gave great

offence to pious minds. This new translator of
Fhilostratus was an English gentleman^ whose
name was Charles Blount. In the year 1693, he
published a treatise, the title of which was, the

Oracles of Reason, and accompanied it with some
other small pieces of the same stamp. The same

J
rear be died a tragical death. He was greatly in

ove with his brother's widow ; and pretended he
might legally marry her, and even wrote a treatise

to prove it ; but seeing no likelihood of obtaining

the church's consent, he fell into despair, and killed

himself. Besides Philostratus, Nicomachus, who
lived in the reign of Aurelian, wrote the life of

ApoUonius, on that which Philostratus had com*
posed ; Tascius Victorianus wrote another upon that

of Nicomachus. Sidonius ApoUinaris wrote a third,

and followed the plan of Victorianus rather than

that of Nicomachus. We read in Suidas, that So-
terichus, a native of Oasis in Egypt, had composed
th^ life of ApoUonius. This author lived in the

reiffn of Aurelian. Had we what a cotemporary
pmLDSopher, named Euphrates, satirically wrote
against ApoUonius, we should be furnished with an
ample detail of scandal ; for when such rivals once
declare war against each other, they bring many
secrets to light. Sidonius ApoUinaris has given us

a description of ApoUonius, which represents him
as the greatest of heroes in philosophy. That every
one may judge of this» let us here produce his

words. He had written the life of ApoUonius, and
sending it to a counsellor of Evarigus, king of the
Goths, he addresses him after this manner.—*
^' Read (by the CathoUc Church's permission), thia

Ufe of a person, in many things not unlike yooceelf

;

ihat is, one courted by the rich, bnt not courting

riches
i
covetous of science, but moderate in his
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desire of wealth ; at banquets abstemious ; amidst

those in purple* habited himself in linen ; amidst

sweet ointments and perfumest a rigid censor of
manners ; amidst a race of fops, rough and nn*
polished ; and amidst perfumed and smooth cour-

tiers, valuable for his venerable unattire. And as

he was not indebted to his own flock either for food

or raiment, he was the admiration rather than
{'ealousy^ of the countries he travelled o?er; and
laying the fortunes of kings ever at his command,
he asked no other favours, than such as he was wont
rather to bestow, when offered, than receive

The author of this description does not forget to

make his excuses to the Catholic Church.—ilr4
Apollonivs.

APPARITIONS.

It has been said that Hobbes was afraid of appa-

ritions and spectres, but his friends call this a

fable. " He was as falsely accused by some of

being unwiUing to be alone, because he was afraid

of spectres and apparitions, vain bugbears of fools,

which he had chased away by the light of his phi-

losophyt.'' They do not boweyer deny that he
durst not be alone, but insinuate that it was in

consequence of a fear of assassination. If his phi-

losophy freed him from the former fear and not

from the latter, it did not hinder him from being
miserable ; and a thought of Horace might be ap*
plied to him:

Somnes terrores magicos, miracula sagas

Nociumoa lemures. porteDtaque Thessala rides ?

« « • • •
Quid te eiempta jurat spinis ds phiribus orM ?

Say, can you laugh, indignant at the scheaaei

Oi magic terrors, visionary dreams,

* Sidon. ApolHn. Epist. iik. lib. S, page 486.

t VitaHobb. page 106.
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Porteptoua wondeity witching imps of hell*

The nigbtly gobUii» and enchanting spell ?

m m m m m

Plack out one thorn to mitigate thy pain.

What bobta it« while to many more remain ?—FRAMCif•

In fact his principles of philosophy were not pro-
per to rid him from the fear of apparitions ; for to

reason consequently, there are no philosophers who
have less right to reject magic and diabolism, than
those who deny the existence of a God. But you
will say that Hobbes denied the existence of spi-

rits ; say rather, that he believed there are no
substances distinct from matter. Now, as that did

not hinder him from believing, that there are many
substances which design and do good or ill to

others, he might believe that there are beings in

the air or elsewhere^ as capable of mischief as the
corpuscles, which in his opinion formed all our

thoughts in our brain. But how come these cor-

puscles to be better acquainted with the means oi

doing mischief than other beings ? And what rea-

son is there to prove, that other beings are igno-

rant of the manner of acting upon our brain to

give us the sight of an apparition ?

Let us consider the matter another way. We
should not only be very rash, but also very extra-

vagant, to maintain that there never was a man
that imagined he saw a spectre ; and I do not
think that the most opinionated unbelievers have
maintained this. All that they say amounts to this,

that the persons who have thought themselves wit-

nesses of the apparition of spirits have had fli8turl)efl

imagination. They confess then, that there are

certain places in our brain, that being affected in

such or such a mannert excite the image of an ob-

ject which has no real existence out of ourselves*

and make the man, whose brain is thus modified,

believe he sees at two paces distance a fright-

ful spectre, hobgoblin, or menacing phantom.
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The like things happen to the most incredulous,

either in their sleep, or in the paroxysms of a vio-

lent fever. Will they maintain after this, that it is

impossible for a man awake, and nut in a delirium,

to receive in certain places of his brain an impres-
sion almost like that which hy the laws of nature

is connected with the appearance of an apparition ?

If they are forced to acknowledge this possibility,

they cannot be able to promise that a spectre will

never appear before them ; that they shall never,

when awake, believe they see either a man or a
beast when they are alone in a chamber. Hobbes
then might believe, that a certain combination of
atoms agitated in his brain might expose him to

such a vision, though he was persuaded that neither

an angel, nor the soul of a dead man would occa-

sion it. He was timorous to the last decree, and
consequently he had reason to mistrust his imagina*
tion when he was alone in his chamber in the night.

The memory of what he had read and heard con-

cerning apparitions would involuntarily revive,

though he was not persuaded of their reality.

These images joined with the timidity of his

temper might play him false ; and it is certain,

that a man as incredulous as lie was, but of greater
courage, would be astonished to think he saw one
whom he knew to be dead enter into his chamber.
Apparitions in dreams are very frequent, whether a

man believes the immortality of the soul or not.

Supposing they should once happen to an incredu-

lous man awake, as they do in his sleep, we should
find him afraid, though he had ever so much
courage ; and therefore we ought the more to

believe that Hobbes might have been terribly

affrighted*.

—

Art. Hobbbs, Note iV.

*It wilt be seen^lbat the philosophical reasoDing^ofBayle
in regard to apparitioDS^ hi sabiiance agrees with the phi-*

Biological essays of Dr Ferriar, and othersi in reference to

thesejointdelasions of the senses and the imaginatton^iSSi.
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ARBRISSEL (Ths Sinoujule Lifa of).

Robert D'Arbrissel, founder of the famous
abbey of Fontevraud, in the diocese of Poitiersj in

the province of Anjou, was born about the year
1047» in the village of Arbrissel* seven leagues

from Rennes* He went to Paris in the 3rear 1074,
and was there made a doctor of divinity. A bishop

of Rennes, who though no scholar loved learned

men and employed them, called him back to Jiri*

tanny about the year 1085* and conferred upon
him the dignities of arch^priest and official^ and
had the satisfiEu^tion to see him boldly struggle with
the disorders that disgraced his diocese, in which
the quarrels, simony, and concubinage of the clergy

caused a great deal of disturbance and scandal.

After Robert had for four years endeavoured to

stop these disorders, seeing himself exposed by the

death of his bishop to the ill will of the canonst
who did not like his spirit of reformation, he bent

his thoughts another way. He first went to Angers
to teach divinity, but seeing the depraved man-
ners of the a^e, he grew out of conceit with the

world, and withdrew into a desert. His austere

life in that place making a noisOf many came tohim
to see and hear a saint, and he kept some of them
with whom he began to make a sort of regular

canons about the year 1094. Urban II. being in

France two years after, heard so good a character

of him that he sent for him, and willing to hear hia

preach, he ordered him to preach a sermon at the

consecrat]<m of a churdi. He was so edified, that

he created him apostolical preacher, and the Baron
of Craon was so affected with this discourse, that

he founded, the next day, an abbey, and gave it to

Robert, who performed the office of abbot till tlie

year 109S. He then concluded that his character

oi apostolical preacher did not allow that he should
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be always shot up in the same place with bis regu*

lar vanons, and tberelbra quiUed his abbey, and
went from place to place to employ hii taUnt of
preadringr. Having done this for two years, toU
lowed by a great multitude of luen and women, he
resolved to rest himself, and to fix his tabernacles ia

the forest of Foiitevraud. He wanted for no-

thing! every body strivijog to send him what was
necessary to subsist the pious soala who remained
with him; and in a short time he wt» in a capacity

to give alms out of tihe sorplns.

There was at the same time two other famous
preachers, who agreed with him to share the two
sexes between them, and to leave liim the care of tb^

womeut whilst they took change of the men. The
names of these preaehera were Bernard de Uroui
and Vitalis de Monton* In vain were representa*

tions made to Robtft of the hazard he would run
by his zeal to instruct the fair sex, he rejected the
advice as an artifice of the devil, and fortified him-
self with the example of St Jerome*. As soon as

he had settUd some good laws in his monastery
of Fontevraud, he betook himself again to his

bosaness of ambulatory preaeher, and preached in

several provinces of Franoct and principally in

Britanny and Normandy. He accomplished at

Rouen one of the greatest things that one of his

profession can effect, for in one of his exhortations

he converted all the ladies of pleasure that were in
a biotbel wherein ha went to preach the word. In
the year IIM he was presai^ at the council of

Beaugemii and sat amoaig the prelates. During

* He despiied the tempter, bade defiance to his cunnins,
and peneveied ia bis female ehaige—4nttatiiif therein it
Jerome, who was reviled by certain dealeft in deftimatioB.

.

for wricia^ W the women, md pieferriaK them to thanen^
'

nbote caviU he refuted ina bfawtiftd sadcopiflyseBSeBMna
'

Ifoo the fur lea."—MaiarnaaiBy C/|gMi^ rol» u
rou I. S
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the years 1107 and 1 108 he travelled all over An-
jou, Poitou and Touraine, exercising his function of
apostolical preacher, and his travels at least pro*
duced the effect of spreading the order of Fonte-
vraud in all these provinces. The bishop of Poitiers

went to Rome in the year 1106, to beg of his holi-

ness the confirmation of this order. He obtained
of Paschal II. a buUt whereby this pope declared;

that he would take a particular care of it, and put
it immediately under the jurisdiction of the Holy
See, and pressingly exhorted Christians to be kind
to this new institution. He confirmed all its pri-

vileges by a new bull in the year 1113. This order

was already mightily increased, because its founder
going into other provinces of France to preach,

omitted not to settle convents in all of them. He
also persuaded queen Bertrada to take the habit of
his order, which she did not wear long, because
its austerity soon killed her.

Robert found himself declining in the year 1 1 15,

and with the advice of several prelates, abbots and
*

monks,whom he called together,conferred the gene-
ralship of the order on a woman. This choice hath
been much censured; and there is nothing more
singular in the monastic world, than to see a very
ntmerous order composed of monks and nuns ac-
knowledge a woman for their head and general

;

which is what the monks and nims of the order of
Fontevraud are obliged to do by their statutes,

Robert d'Arbrissel made a law diametrically op*
posite to the Salic law ; he thought it not enough
that his order might fall under the government of
a woman ; he ordered that a woman should always
succeed another woman in the dignity of its head
and general. Father de la Mainferme employs
all his third volume to justify this management
of his fininder. He answers all the objections that
are commonly madei and he insists yery much on
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the blessed Virgin's havii^. commanded God him-
self ; for it is said in Scripture that Jesus Christ

was subject to his mother. If God, the necessary

Being and Creator of all things hath not refused

to obey a woman, shall we men, who. are but vile

creatures think much to do it ? If ever .the Romish
church shoqld do knowingly, what some pretend
that 'she did ignorantly in th^ reign of pope Joan,
father de la Mainferme's book contains an apology
ready for her ; and I cannot see if the apology for

Fontevraud be once allowed, why tliey should scru-

ple to create a female pope. Besides, according to

the hypothesis of most of the votaries of the com*,
munion of Rome, God hath bestowed on the,

blessed Virgin the empire of the world ; for nothing
is more common in these gentlemen's books than
the title of Queen of Heaven, Queen of Angels,'*

when they speak of the Virgin ; it is even the lan-

guage of their public worship, I mean the hymns of

tibe church. A monk of Fontevraud made use one
day of the following argument, and Father de la

Mftinfimne relates it without censuring him for it

:

Ithappen^ once, that a monk, whose name I omit,

and who could not digest our institution, told me
speaking of it, that our kingdom was fallen into the

hands of a woman ; and he spoke more truly than

he thought, and contrary to his intention, did us a
great deal of honour. For it is true that it is in

the hands of a woman, as the kingdom of the uni«

Terse, heaven and earth is in the hands ofa woman;
namely, as it is ruled and governed by the sove-

reign power and authority of her, who, a strong

woman, manam suam misit ad fortia; et digiti ejus

apprehenderunl fouumt Prov. xxxi. v. Id :—layeth
her hands to the tpndlet and her fillers to the.

distaff."

Robert fell sick as he was preaching in the.

diocese of Bourgi& in the year 1117, andtcawied
8 8
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himself to be carried to the monastery of Orsan,

where some few days after he died. The arch-

bishop of Bourges with his clergy, and a great

aonbtr of geatiemen and plebeiaiw went with the

corpse 89 hx as tbo monastery of FoBtevraody

utoe lie sdemnised bis fiuAsral twelve da^ after

Mb decease. The earl of Anjoa, the afehbishop of
Tours, the bishop of Angers, several abbots, and an
incredible multitude of clergymen and other people

went to meet this funeral pomp before it went oat

of the diocese of Tours,

PMier de la Mainferme, a mottk of Fonlavraudt

kaA pat ovt three apologetie Tolmases, wherehi he
earnestly labours to justify his patriarch, whom
some have accused of sleeping with his nuns, only

to expose himself to the strongest temptations.

The accusation is founded upon a letter of GeofFry,

abbot of Vendome, published by father Sirmond ia

lOlO, from a manuscript in the abbey of La Coo*
tme. It infisms Robert of die ssaadakMis report

that was spread concerning his conduct, and of tbe
inconveniences which might arise from it. The
words of the letter are, ** Foeminarium quasdam,

ut dicitur, minis familiariter tecum habitare per-

mittisi et earn qisie etiam, et inter insas, noctu
fieqnenter cnbare non enibescie. Hoen mode agis«

¥el aliquando egisti» novum* at kianditem sed iiw

frudtioeum martyrii genna invenisti. • • . Mnlieram
quibusdam, sicut fama sparsit, et nos ante diximus,

soepe privatim loqueris et earum accubitu novo
martyrii genere cruciaris.^It is said that you
«aSer tome of the women to live with you in too

great a fiMniKarity, and sample aol to lie with thenl

and among them frequently in the night. If tiris

be, or have been your practice, yon have foood a
new and indeed unheard of, but fruitless kind of

martyrdom ! It is reported, as I have said before,

that yon converse in private with some of the
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wMten, and inflict upon youmelf a new kind of
martyrdom by laying with them.'*

Another letter which is ascribed to Marbodue*
bishop of Rennes, contains the same information.

«^MiiUerim ctthabitatwneBi diceria plug ataara.

Has ^rgo non solum QoaHDimi meiisi per dienif aad
el oomniHBi Moibita par noetaa dignaris, ut re*
Cnrunt.— ie reported that yon are loo fond of
li%aiig with women, and that you do not only admit
them to your table by day, but into your bed at

night." He also blames Robert for allowing young
girla to take the l»ahit too rashly , and repreaents to
aim the ill eansequences of suoh a proceedii^
Some otthen,M Ihe niiittiinontbdrewon Jiadheokm
oat of the doieler lo He in ehewkvre^ and oflievt

were brought to bed in the midst of their cells.

*'Taceo de juvenculis, quas sine examine religionem
professas mutata veste per diversas cellulas pro*

tinus inclusiati. Hujus igitur facti temeritatem
miserabilia exitus probat. iUise enim urgenle parlUf
Iractia eigaetnlia elapm eanl aliae in iptia ergas*
lolb pepererasi/' In tbe letter aaeribed to Oe&«ijrW Vendome, Robert d'Ai'brissel is also accused of
having a respectof persons. "There are some women,
says the letter, with whom you are in a pleasant hu-
mour, quick, active, brisk, and so complaisant, that
you spare nolhiiig to express your cmUjty to them

;

but to otiters, you nerer voncfasafe to Sjpeak, but
scold them ; use tbem with a great deal oi seyerity,

and leave them exposed to hunger, thirst, and cold.

Illis siquidem te semper sermone jocundum osten-
dis, et alacrem actione, omneque genus humanitatis

exhibes^nuUaservataparcitate/' And again ^^Aliia

vero, si qaaado enm ipeis loqueris, aemper loentione
ainus dnms apparsSf nimis districtus oonrectione

:

lUaa etiam fame, et siti ac nuditate cracias omni
relicta pietate." This insinuates what Theophilus
Raynaud affirms, that Robert pitched upon the

8 3
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most beautiful when lie had a mind to expose him-
self to temptation by being a bed with a woman.
Observe, in the second place, that father de la

Mainferme doth not quote all that is said in the
pretended letter of Marbodus. I have seen it more
full in Mr Menage, and have found that Robert is

told, that he had been formerly faulty with women.
It is not strange that the father should so earnestly

exert himself against the author of this accusation.

He denies the matter of fact and it is the best

way to form his apology, for nothing is more in*

consistent with purity of heart and person, than*

this mortification in the resistance of a voluntary
temptation. Mr Menage deserves to be consulted
on the proois that father de la Mainferme hath re*
jected, as also The Apologetical Dissertation for

the Blessed Robert d'Arbrissei."

Remarks on continencyy as connected with the conduct

of Robert d'ArbrisseL

The sins arising out of sexual desire are not of the

nature of those that are to be conquered by assault*

ing, encountering, and crushing them. A running

fight, or rather a downright flight, is the surest

way to obtain victory. Is it not a strange rash*

Father de la Mainferme with great safety denied the
existence of the epistle of Geoffry of Vendome, since ac*
coidtngto the testimony of Menage, it had been abstracted

from tl»e collection at the instance of Joan Baptiste de Bour-
bon, a legitimate daiig^liter of Frances, abbess of Fontevraud,

after its publication by father Sirmood. Meaajj;e'i quotation

ftom the letten of Bfarbodus mentions in addition to the pei-

sage in the text, that Robert was reproached with taking

a great many women with him in hit tmvels^ and dispersing

mat numbers of them in divers pioTinees, in the inns and
hospitals promiscuously with the men, under the pretence of

serving the poor and strangers." It is added, that this fine

arran^omonl produced a suflicient number of children to

prove boyond all doubt that Robert exposed his female

ioJlowers to very great dangers.

—

Ed,
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nesif and a pnmshabk contempt of this .wholasooie

advice, Qtusquis amat pericubm peribit in illo^ to

provoke so dangerous an enemy, and to attack him
m his strong holds ? Arbrissel ought scarcely to

have looked him in the face, and yet he was rash

enough to take .him by the neck, (as is reported) in

order to wrestle with him:

Cervi luporam prseda rapacium
Sectamur ultro, quos opimus
Fallere et effugere est triumpbuB

We feeble stags the ravenous wolves defy.

And madly follow what we oug^ht to fly.

To scape from such a foe is victory.

If those fliat make a vow of chastity be wise, they
ought carefully to seek for the gift of forgetful-

ness, and wholly exclude from their minds all las*

civious ideas, far from sleeping by livins^ ohjects.

Let us see what Socrates advised his disciples :—

.

" Thou thinkest, 'thou senseless fellow/' says he,

that love kisses are not poisoned, because thou
dost not see their venom : know that a fine woman
Is an animal more dangerous than scorpions, be-

cause these cannot wound us unless they touch us ;

but beauty wounds at a distance : on which side so-

ever we perceive it, it darts its venom upon us, and
oversets our understanding. It is perhaps for this

reason that love is represented with bows and ar«»

rows, because a handsome face wounds us afar off.

I advise thee therefore, Xenophon, when thou seest

a beauty, to run away, and never look back ; and
as for thee, Critobulus, I think it convenient that
thou shouldest be absent for one whole year ; for

this absence will not be too long to cure thee of thy
wound Let us add what St Jerome said to

tiiose who approved not a retirement in deserts, and

* Xenophon'f Memmbilta.
8 4
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whopwieiided tlmt fiyhtmgym fcafe flyiiy

it, Mil that none tet tbose mio eaeomitered mnd
overcame it, deserved to be crowned. Among other

things he answered, that the surest way ought to

be selected ; and therefore that it was better

to fly than ta keep the field, when one loight as

well be beaten as conqaeced. Theee is no saistyf

added he, to sleep near a serpent ; for it may hap*
pen that it will not bite, boyt it may also happen
to bite. He expresses himself so handsomely on
this head, that I cannot forbear transcribing his

own words. They are so many thunderbolts against

that carriage which is laid to Arbrissel's charge*
" Who being conscious of his own inferiority, and
sensible that the Tessel wfaidi he carries is brittle^

is afraid to make a false step lest he should fall and
break it. For which reason he shuns the sight of
woman, especially of the younger sort, and keeps
so strict a guard over himself as to be afraid in

the midst of security. You will ask the reason of

my retiris^^ into solitude. It is that I may not
hwror see you, that I may not be mored by your
passions, that I may not be exposed to a war with
you, that no wanton eye may enslave me, that no
ravishing beauty may lead me to forbidden em-
braces. You will answer that this is not to fight but

to fly ; keep your rank, stand to your, arms, that

haTing conqaered you may reoetre the crown. I
own my weakness ; I would not fight in hopes of
victory, lest I should fail in the success. If I fly, I

escape the sword. If I encounter, I must conquer
or fall. Where is the necessity of quitting cer*

tainty and following uncertainty. Death may be
avoided either by fighting or by %ing* You who
fight may be either conquered or a conqueror

;

I tibat fly do not conquer by flight, but fly that I
may not be conquered. No man can sleep in safety

when a serpent is near him. It is possible it may
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not bite, but it is also possible that it aiay.''<~

Mieronym. EpU. adv. VigHaniium. The autliarof a
book pnnted at Bane iii4i1ie year 1680, and entitled
^ Le Miroir des Chanoines," hath gathered a great

many sentences, which loudly condemn the rash

behaviour of those who draw as near danger as

they can. " Joseph/' si^s he, " leaves his mantle,

rather than to etmggle with Potqpbar'e wife ; be-

eauee as it is eontagious and venemoiu to toaeh a
woman, it eugbt to lie as macb^Areaded as the biting

of a mad dog." This comparison is of St Jerome,
** Ipse mulieris contactus quasi contagiosus et vene-

natus est viro fugiendus, non minus qukm rabidis-

simi canis morsus.'^ Our author adds, that St

Jordan, in St Antoninus, ehides severely a monk
for having only touched a woman's hand. But idie

is a picras woman, anewwed the monk : No mat-
ter, replies St Jordan, for the earth is good, water
is also good ; but if these two elements are mixed,

the result is dirt. St Jerome perceiving what pre-

judice the resort of women, however free from sus-

•pieion and acandal, did to clttrgymen,-*-^^ I«t a
womaa,^' aajrs he, never, ot at least seldom, come
into thy chamber; because whoever loves their

company cannot dwell with God with all his heart.

A woman bums the conscience of him with whom
slie dwells. Let women know thy name, but not

thy face ; neither do thou know theirs.—St Cyprian

confutes subtilely and learnedly those daring spirits

who, fffiesuming on their integrity* are not in the

least alraid of women, generously' hoping not to be
foiled by them. This is his thought : It is impos-
sible to be surrounded with flames without being

burnt ; and it is more expedient to fear well, than

to presume ill. It is more useful that man should

acknowledge his weakness to become sHong, than

appear stnmg to beeome weak. That man is de*
eeived, who believes himself sonetahkig, and ia

85
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re&Uy nothing. Who can place a firebrand to his

b^ast and not bum his clothes ? Yes* but I would
overcome, that I may afterwards triumph. Hast
not thou thy o\m flesh to encounter with and to

conquer? Why wilt thou have laurels out of ano-
ther soil ? The flesh lusteth against the spirit, and

the spirit against the flesh. Let this be said once
for all : the conversation of women is the deviPa

own birdlime, to catch and enslave men. .Unac-
countable blindness ! to choose one's abode in a
place where tkere is every day an absolute neces-

sity to perish or overcome ; and to imagine that it

is possible to sleep securely near a viper.'* Our
author prescribing afterwards some remedies
against the lust of tiie flesh, puts abstinence in the
first place, and to frequent good company in the se*

cond ; and theti he sa3rs that the third must be
never to come near women, and to see them afar

off ; as Lacides (in Laertius) said to king Attalus,

that pictures ought to be seen. St Augustin, on
these words of St Vaiuly fugite fcmicationem, ob-
serves, that St Paul doth not say resist, but flee i

because victory is more certain by flight thim by
resistance. >

Tu fu^endo fuga> quern fnga sola fugat t

Defeat by flighty what flight alone defeats,

These maxims, so certain, and in themselves so
considerable, and besides so commendable, because
they are laid down and approved in the writings

of great saints, for whom people have a mighty
veneration ; these maxims, I say, are very often in-

culcated into the minds of those who have most
need of them. All this is every day preached to

them, and exposed to their view in an infinite num-
ber of books, and yet they willingly follow the

custom of venturing themselves. One would think

that they set up lor bravery, and that runnin|p

4
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away seems to them as shameful an act of cowardice

as it would be to soldiers. They boldly and cheer*

fiiUy expose themselves to blows* And the.fair

seie, wliose business is not to -be brave, yet shows in

that respect a great deal of undaunted courage

;

for these are as well pleased to be visited in their

cloisters as men are to visit them. They behave

themselves on both sides as if neither feared an

overtlirow ; and it is very likely they are so securei

not because they rely on their strength, bat be-

cause neither party is very vriiling to come oS
4X>nqueror in this conflict; and at the worst the

encounter itself, let the issue be what it may, is not

without some pleasure. If they get a victory, it is

so much got from Nature ; but if they be overcome,

it. is so much gained for her. Let this be said

without doing any prejudice to those who have
sincerely made a vow of chastity, and who no doubt,

if they do not put in practice St Jerome's advice^

are assured that their visits, their long conversa-

tions, will not excite in them any evil desires.

However, they will readily condemn the excessive

rashness , whereof some thought the founder of

Funtevraud guilty *.^Ark. AbbbissxIm

ARISTOTLE.

It will be an everlasting subject of wonder to per-
sons who know what philosophy is, to find that
Aristotle's authority had been so much respected in
the schools for several ages, that when a disputant
quoted a passage from that philosopher, he who
maintained the thesis, durst not say ^^Tnuiseat," but
must either deny the passage, or explain it in his

• The learning displayed by Bayle on this curious subject,
is evidently made a vehicle for the poignant irony of his con-
clusion. It may be suspected that a literal attention to the
advice of St Jerome, on the part of the priesthood of any re-
ligion would materially check its propagation.

—

Ed,
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own way—^just as we treat the Holy Scriptures in

the di?imty schools. The parliaments *j which
have prowiibed all other philosophy bat that of
Arietottle, are mofe eiiensahfte thaa the dfliot^ for
whether the membeie of the parliamentt^were really

persuaded that that philosophy was the best of any,

or whether they were not, the public good might
have induced them to prohibit the new opinions, for

fear the academicai divisioDS should spread their

mcdigsant iaiueiicee on the traaqaillity of tiie state.

^ That which ought nmt to amaoe wise men ie,

that the profeseors should he so furiotiBly pre-

possessed in favour of Aristotle's philosophical liy»

potheses. Had the prevention been limited to his

poetry and rhetoric, there had been less cause of

wonder ; but they have beeu fond of the weakest of
hie works, I mean his logic, and natural phikwophy;
in whidi no one pretends to deny that many things
are found which discover the elevation and pro-

foundness of his genius ; but nothing can exceed

the hyperboles in the praises of Casaubon, and in

the foliowing passage of father Rapin :— Nothing
appeared regiUar or fixed in logic before Aristotle.

Th^t genius so fimiglit with reason and knowledge,"
searches so deeply into the abyss of human wit, that

he penetrates M the secrets of it, by the exact dis*

tinction which he has made of its operations. This

vast source of the thoughts ofmen had not yet been
sounded to the Bottom : Aristotle 'was the first who
discovered that new way to attain to adence, by the
evidence of demnaslratkm, and by pcoeeeding geo*

* In the year 16S4. the PsrliaoMniof Paris bspUhed outof
its jurisdiction persons who attempted lo maintain theses

|MibiiclT against the doctrine of Aristotle, and forbade u]\

persons to publish, sell or vend the propositions contained

in these tiieses^ on pain o( corporal punishment ; or to teach

any maxims contrary to the ancient approved authors^ on
pain of <ieatb.—^/erciir</''t»infoi9> t. 10, p. 504.
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metrically to that demoastration in the way of syl-

kgisa) thfi most acrompliahed work, and itui

grvaletl effort of kurnaa im. Hob is in mimalnft
the wbote art and metiiod of Aritlotle's logic,

which is so very sure a one, that there can be no
perfect certainty in reasoning but by this method»
which is a certain rule for thinking aright on what
we ought to think of.'' That philosopher's treatise

of syUogisms may be pndsed to its desert, without

using; any sudi extraTagant expreasioiia. Tfaaxe are
sercral most snUime questions in his natural jAi*
losophy, which he discusses and clears like a great

master ; but the main part of that work is good
for nothing, iiifelix operis summa. The chief reason

of the defect is that Aristotle forsook the way which
the most excellent naturalists took who had philo-

sophized before him. They believed theft all the
akeratmns which happen in nature are only a new
disposition of the particles of matter

; they admitted

no generation, properly speaking. This doctrine

he rejected, and by so doing committed himself ; for

being thus obliged to teach that new beings are

produced, and that others are destreyedy he di^
tinguished them iimn matter, ga^e them na**

heard-of names, and affirmed or supposed thiinga

whereof he had no distinct idea. Now it is as im-
possible to philosophize well without the evidence

of clear ideas, as to sail well without the polar star

or the compass* To be void of that perspicuity is

to mislead ourselTes ; it is to isntate a tra?eUer in

estrange country wiAottt a guide, or to grope in a
strange house night without a candle. Ewry
one knows the many forms and faculties distinct

from substance, which Aristotle's followers have
introduced. He led them into that maze ; and if

in the seventeenth century natural philosophy be-

gan to appear again with a new lustre, it was by
neetoring the ancient principles whicdi had hem
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forsaken, and by insisting on sufficient evidence. In

short, it was by excluding the greajt number of en-

titiee of which our mind has no manner of idea, out

0^ the doctrine of generation, and adhering to the

figure, motion, and situation of the particles of

matter; of all which we have a clear and distinct

o(»iception.—'ilr^. Aristotle*

ARMINIANISM.
It was a great pity that Arminius did not govern
himself hy St Paul's rules. That great apostle,

inspired by God and immediately directed by the

. Holy Ghost, in all his writings raised to himself

the objections which natural light forms against

the doctrine of absolute predestination. He appre-

hends all the force of the objection; he proposes it

without weakening it in the least. God hath

mercy on whom he will haye mercy, and whom he
will he hardeneth." This is St Paul's doctrine, and
behold the difticulty which he starts upon it. Tliou

wilt say then unto me, Avhy doth he yet find fault ?

For who hath resisted his will V This objection

cannot be pushed farther: twenty pages by the

snbtilest Molinist could add nothing to it. What
ooald they infer from it more than that in Calvin'a

hypothesis, God will have men to commit sin f

Now this is what St Paul knew could be objected

against him. But what does lie answer ? Does he
seek for distinctions and mollifications ? Does he
deny the fact ? Does he allow it in part only 1

Does he enter into any particulars ? Does he re*

move any equivooation in the words ? Nothing of
all this ; he only alleges the sovereign power of
God, and the supreme right which the Creator has
to dispose of his creatures as it seems good to him.
** Nay, but O man, who art thou tliat repliesb

against God ? Shall the thing formed say to him.

tikat formed it, why hast thoumade me thus V B»
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acknowledges an iuoompreheosibility in the thuag

which ought to put a atop to all disputes, and im*
pose a TOofoond silence on our reason. He criea

outt O the depth and the riches both of the wis*

dom and knowledge of God ! how unsearchable are

his judgments, and his ways past finding out !" All

Christians ought to find a definitive sentence here,

a judgment final and without appeal, in the dispute

about grace ; or rather they ought, to learn by this

conduct of St Paul, never to dispute about p^des«
tanation^ and at the first motion to oppose it in

bar to all the subtilties of human wit, whether
they offer of themselves wliile they are meditating

on that great subject, or whether another suggests

them. The best and shortest way is, to oppose
this strong bank betimes, against inundations of

argument, and to consider &e definitive, sentence
of St Paul, as one of those imioioveable rocks whose
foundation is in the midst of the sea, against which
the proudest billows cannot prevail, but turn to

froth, dash and break themselves upon them in vain.

All the arrows shot against such a shield, will have

the same fate as that o^ Priam. Thus ought men
to behave Aemselves, when the dispute happens
between Christian and Christian. And if ever it

be safe to give the mind some exercise on points

of this kind, at least we ought to sound a retreat

betimes and retire behind the bank I have spoken of.

Had Arminius acted thus as often as his reason sug-
gested to him difficulties against the hypothesis of

the Calvinists, or at all times when he found hin^
self called to answer any disputants, he would have
taken a perfectly wise and apostolic course, and
made use of the lights of his understanding just as

he ought to have done. If he conceived that there

was any thing too harsh in the ordinary doctrine^

or if he found himself relieved by adopting a lest

rigid method, he should have gone what lengths h^
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thought fit for his own partiealar$ but tikaii be
flbottld have been coDtent to have enjoyed that con*
rwiency in mleaee : I mean witiiml distorbii^ Hne
rights of possession, shioe he could not do this

without raising a dangerous storm in the church.

His silence would have saved himself a great deal

of trouble ; he would have done well to have remem«
bered an old fMe^ minus moidUepte* HumU
Epist. 17. lib. 1.

But, say they, imld not he have been a ptevt^
mater, and tmwerthy of ffhe laintetry, if lie bad
:iei(lected the instruction of his auditors, whom he
believed to be engaged in a false doctrine ? I an-

swer, that two capital reasons excused his speaking
out : one was, that be did not believe the hypothec
sis which he disajq^med prejndioial to salvation ;

the oAer, that bis new method was useless towards
removing the chief difficultiestiiatareto bemet wilii

in the matter of predestination. We must confess,

absolutely speaking, that the least truth is worthy
to be proposed, and that there is no falsity so in-

oonsiderable, but it is better we should be healedf

ikm tinctured with it. When, however, the rircum*^

etances of time and place will not pmnit any no*
vellies to be proposed, be they never so true, with-
out causing a thousaud disorders in the universities,

in families, and in the state at large ; it is infinitely

better to leave things as they are, than undertake
to reform them : the remedy is worse than the
disease. Our conduct in this case Ofogbt to re«»

semble that towmrds certain side persons, who can
take no physic withont etirring several ill humours,
the agitation of which is more pernicious than
the coagulation. I except one case where the

saving of souls is the point, and the snatchio^ them
out of the jaws of the devil ; for In this case

diarity will not suffer us to stand still, how greal

Mever die conmoliciiiB may be which are accident
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%iiy occasioned; we must then all

Meaces to the ease of ARondeBce. In this mpeel
MmimuB WM ao way pwyied to oH>o»^ commop
dedriifeB, lie did not believe that any one ran the
hazasd of salvation, by following the hypothesis of

Calvin. Let us see another circumstance by which
he rendered himself inexcusable. To a system
full of great difficulties, he substituted another

*1X!
1! HItenhies dian the former. One nay say of Us
doctrinei what I Iiaye end of the innovations of
Sannmr. It is more earnest and less constrained

than some opinions on the subject, but after all, it is

no better than a palliative remedy ; for the Armeni-
ans have scarcely answered some objections, which*
as they pretend, cannot be refuted on Calvin's sys-

tem, when they find themselves exfoaed to other
dilBeblties wUok they cannot get clear of but by
a sincere acknowledgment of the infirmity of the

human mind, and by a consideration of the incom-
prehensible infinity of God. And was it worth
while to contradict Calvin for this ? Ought he to

have been so very delicate in the beginning, seeing

in the end he must have recoarse to such an asv*

lorn'? Why might not he as well begin with H,
since he was doomed to come to it soon or late ?

He is mistaken who imag"ines, that after having
entered the lists with a great disputant, he will be
allowed to triumph only because he had some small
advanti^e in the beginsing. A runner who
should outstrip his adversary three parts or more of
the raeOf does not win the crown, unless he pre«
serve his advantage to the end of the course. It

is the same in controversies ; it is not sufficient to

parry the first thrusts. The replies and rejoinders

must all be satisfied, till every doubt is perfectly

cleared. Now this is what neither tl^ hypothesis

of Arminius, nor that of the JMblinistSy nor that of
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the Socinians, is able to do. The system of the
Arminians is only fit to obtain some advantages in

thoae preludes of the combat in which the forlorn,

hope 18 detached to skirmish ; but when it comes to
a general and decisive battle, it is forced to retire

as well as the rest behind the intrenchments of an
iacumpiehensible mystery*.

—

Art, Arminius.

ATHEISM—ATHEISTS.
Certain learned men contend for three degrees of

Atheism. The first, is to maintain that there is no
God. The second^ to den^ that the world is the

work of God. The third, is to assert that God has
created the world by the necessity of his own na-

ture, and not by the inducement of free will.

Atheism less injurious thun Idolatry t.

If the judgments of the Atheists in their denial of
the existence of a Supreme Being he attended to,-

it will be manifest that they are exceedingly bUnd.
and ignorant of the nature of things ; but is there

less extravagance in the notions of God wliich

were entertained by the Pao^ans ? The Pagans
thought that a great number of divinities existed

with different interests, views, and passions ; that

the honours paid to Jupiter would do nothing to
assuage the anger of Juno, and that men may he

This is a smart exposition of the difficulties attendant

on the subject, which in fact involves the great question of
the origin of evil, and the doctrine of philosophical necessity,,

a ground which cannot be taken from under the CalvinisUc
predestination, in itself so startling.

—

Ed.
t Bayle with his usual caution, ostensibly Men to

Psgaiiiam only, but hi» reasoning applies to every species of
•nperstition or doctrine which, whatever its pofession, dts-

honours the Supreme Bemg, excites baleful passions, and
does nothing to advance social well-being on this side the

grave* The ^neral application was felt in his own days,

and hence no small degree of rancour and contumely from
theologists of very opposite sentiments.—i^if.
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taTOured by one god, and have aiiolher for an end*
my* They allriimted diflferent sexes to the deity,

and created the relatimhip of fiitiier aad chiU,

husband and wife, as among mortale. They be-

lieved, that if the driver of a chariot in a proces-

sion by cliance took the reins with the one hand, in-

stead of the other, the inadvertence would prevent

the repentance and good intentions of an entire

population from appeasing a portion of diriM
indignation, that woald otherwise haye been allay*

ed. • Sach opinions, and a number of others* of a
kindred description, which it would be tedious to

Hume justly remarks, that however lofty the attribtitef

which the multitude bestow upon the Divinity, their real

idea of him, notwithstanding their pompous language is in-

conceivably mean and frivolous. The following passage
pleasantly supports the illustration of Bayle's Chariotwr :

**That original Intelligence, say the Magians, who is the

flnt principle of ail things, discovers himself immediately
to the mind sad andexitsndinff alone ; hat hai placed Uie
ton as his image in the Yisible univene; end when that
bright

. laminary diffnees its bc«ms over the earth and the

firmament, it is a folDicopyof the glory which resides in
the higher heavens. If yoa wonld escape the displeasure

of this divine Being, you must be careful never to set your bare

foot upon the ground, nor spit into a fiie, nor throw any water

upon it, even thoug^h it were consuming a whole city.—Who
can express the perfections of the Almighty ? say the Maho-
metans. Even the noblest works, if compared with him, are
but duijt and rubbish. How much more must human con-
ception fall short of his infinite perfections ! His smile and
favour render men for ever happy ; and to obtain it for your
children^ the best method ii to cat off from them, while ia-

lhatti a little bit of ikin, about half the breadth of a farthing.

—Take two bits of cloth, say the Roman Catholics, about
ao inch, or an inch and a half square

; join them by the cor«
nerswith two strings or pieces of tape about sixteen inches
Jong ; throw this over your head, and make one of the pieces
of cloth lie on your breast, and the other upon your back,
keeping them next your skin {tfie scapulary). There is not
a better secret for recommending yourself to that infinite

Being, who exists from eternity to eternity "

—

DistertoUion
on the Natural History of Reliyion.—Ed.
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particularize, evidently suppose the divine natim
to be bounded, and suliyefit to weakneaaeay wbiob
would scarcely be pardo9((d ia an boneat maak
They despoil God ftf bia oiBnipiileiioat etoniity,

spirituality, and justice, and reduce him to a state

of existence which is more contradictory to reason

than his nonexistence altogether. From all which
it follows, that the errors of the Pagan worship
were more injurious and (piite aa ^qpfosad to ratio ^

iiality aa Atbeism itSfdf.

It ia aometiiiMa aaserted by thoee who eontead
ibr the wordiip of false gods aa superior to the

denial of the existence of any, that the miscreants

who committed the greatest crimes among the

Pagans, were in reality Atheists. But were it

even true that a Tarquin, a Catiline, a Nero, and
an Heliogabalus believed not in the gods ; can the
eama thing be affirmed of all the Romans who
have been murderers, poisraers, spoilers, and per*

jured men ? It cannot even be truly asserted of

the monsters in question ; for according to Sueto

nius, Nero himself dared not assist at the Eleusi

ainian mysteries, knowii^ that it was oustoasary foi

an herald to cry aloud, that no impious or wicked
man waa allowed to approach them. According to
the same authority, he also suffered from remorse
of conscience, and was frightened with bad dreams
and auguries, and pleased with good ones. He
even thanked Heaven that having neglected other
superstitions, he had always persevered in the
worship of the small image of a child, to which he
sacrificed three times a &y. Similar proofii emat
as to Tarquin, Catiline, Caligula, and HeliogaW
lus, who were therefore no Atheists. I wish not

to displease the reverend fathers, the Minims,
when I observe, that the journey of St. Francis de

Paulo, from the lower end of Calabriai to the

court of king Louis XL* produced in me no great
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idea cfi Ae sanctilf of that prioee. PoBflMing all

hh life a duplicity of bewrt altogellier opposra to
the Cliristian doctrine, few persons might, with
less apparent rashness, be accused of irreligion than
he. Yet if we examine facts, nothing can be more
ialset than that this king whom historians do-
scribe as so bsrbaroas and detestable, was aot per*
.Suaded of tlie tniihs of veligioii. The proofr are
innumerable, and one of them is yery cnrious : for

instance, he was overheard 8a3riing his prayers be*
fore the grand altar of our lady of Clery, in the
following words :

—*' Ah ! my good lady, my little

mistress, my greatest benefactress, in whom I bave
always found consolaticm^ Ipnqrof tbee to suppli*

cate God for me, and be my advocate with him^ td
pardon me the death of my brotfier, whom I eans^
to be poisoned by that wicked abbot of St Jean, I

confess the truth to thee, as my ^ indulgent mis-
tress.—Procure, then, niy pardon, good lady, and
I know that I will bestow on thee,'' ^c. 8^.
During his last sidoiess, he not otAf sent &r St
Francis de Panlo, and for felies from Rome, V»

ward off the approach of dealli ; hat caused IrifeOK

self to be surrounded with the latter, as a sort of
fortification, thinking that death would not hare
the boldness to pass them, and assail him. It is

impossible, therefore, to deny that this prince was
persuaded of the truth of the doctrines oi hie

oinirch, and that he snppties in his person a conspi*

example of the perfect aceotdsace of a son!
altogether wicked, with even such a belief in the

existence of God» as amounts to the most extrava-

gant bigotry

• Bayle relates a number of instances of an entire re-

liance upon, and fervent devotion towards the Virg^in on the

part of many other persons enga^d in criminal pursuitSj all

tending to prove his main position—the more injurious ten-

dency of superstition or false leligioD^.thaa of Atbeiim.-«JSir
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It is not, in fact, to be pretended, that all who
have lived mckediy either as Christians or Pagans,

have not entertained sentiments of religion. Would
it not be absurd to assert, that certain provinces

and districts, which evinced so much enmity and
rage towards the early Christians were destitute of

religion, when it is evident^ that it was exclusively

on account of it that their indignation was ex-

cited. The zeal of the Christians against their

gods, led them to attribute the internal calamities

to the anger of the deities, who afflicted them by
way of punishment ; and so far from a deficiency of
religious sentiment exciting them to persecution,

their intolerance actually sprang from an excels of
it *.

' On the other hand, Atheism does not so necessa-

rily imply a comiption of manners, as false religion

;

and to imagine so, can only arise from neglecting to

attend to the genuine principles of human actions*

The usual mode of reasoning, is as follows

••Man is by nature reasonable, he never loves with-

out knowing why ; he is naturally actuated by a

regard to bis own happiness, and a dislike to his

own misery, and consequently be prefers the objects

which operate accordingly. Ifhe be convinced that a
Providence governs the world, which nothing can
escape, and which recompenses virtue with ever-
lasting happiness, and punishes vice with eternal
torment, he will not fail to embrace virtue, and fly

from vice. But, if he be ignorant of, or deny such
• « «

It is easy to perceive how Bayle might have strenpth-

ened his argument, by the massacre of St Bartholomew,
and otber huumctspirlilehj bowever Imtigated by the ambi-
tion and intrij;ne ofleedm, weie clearlym letult of bigotry

end ittpentitiott in the maw of the perpetrators. This indeed
lie baa done^ in the courM of the inquiry, bat not in such a
wav as to lender it necessary to len^tlien an article which
nay be moie briefly ieDdereaconcliuuTe,-^ii^(j.
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a Providence, he will regard the gratification of

his own desires as his final object, and the rule of

^1 his actioxis. He will follow the impulses of hia

selfishness, commit perjury for the least induce-

menti and should he find himself in a situation in

which he can disregard human laws, as well as the

voice of conscience, there are no crimes which may
not be expected from him. Even the pious frauds

of Pap^anism and superstition have prevented a
quantity of crimeSf which Atheists would have com-"

mittedt who being by disbelief inaccessible to all

, such considerations, must necessarily be the mosi
incorrigibly wicked beings in the uniyerse/' Sfc. ^c,

' All which has just been quoted is fine, and sounds

very well when things are regarded metaphysically,

and in the abstract ; but the misfortune is, that it

is any thing but conformable to experience* No
doubt, if a notion were to he formed of the manners
of Christians, by the inhabitants of anodier world,
who were simply told, that they were beings en*
dowed with reason, anxious for felicity, and per-

suaded that there was a paradise for those who
obeyed God, and a hell for those who disobeyed

him, they would not fail to conclude that the

Christians, would strictly observe the precepts of.

the Gbspel, and that they would all be distinguished

by works of mercy, prayer arid forgiveness of in-

juries. But from what would they thus conclude ?

From an abstract idea. If they came among us,

and saw the real and proximate sources of action,

they would quickly discover, that in this world the^

doings of. men are regulated by other springs than
the light of consoience. In short, let them be rea«
sonable creatures as much as may be, it is not
the less true, that they seldom or ever act in con-
sequence of their principles. Man has great

strength in afiEairs of speculation, and seldom draws

false consequences ; in matters of theory his error
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wnmlljr considts more in the adoption of erfoneoor

premises, than in nedet of inferring' from-

them. In respect to morals, it is quite another a£Pair:

seldom giving into bad principles, and almost al-

ways retaining natural ideas of equity, manlcind

almost invariably act in obedience to their pasaione*

Wtenee b it| that \ntk so macfa diveni^ m
men, on the mammr of sewing God, certain

tiyes and passions act equally in all oonntriest

and in all ages. That the Jew, the Mahometan,
the Turk, the Moor, the Christian, the Infidel, the

Indian, the Tartar, the Islander, and the inhabit-

ant of Terra Firma, the nobleman and the ple-

beian—in a word, that all sorts of people who
unite in nothing else* bnt in tfie general notion of
man, are so alike in regard to tbe operation of tiie

passions, that they are in that respect copies of -

each other throughout the world. How can this

arise, (I except the influence of the Holy Ghost,)

if the true spring of action in man be composed of

any thii^ but temperanmt, natoral inclini^on ibr

pleasure, a taste contrasted Ibr certain oljjeotSf

habits gained by early intercourse, or some dis«

position in the bottom of his nature, which will

show itself wherever born or however abounding
with education or acquirements.

Tins, in fact, nmst be the case^ since die ancient

n^ns loaded as they were with ai^ incredible

anltkoda of supeiv^oas, perpetoalljr occupied in
appeasing the anprer ofAeir idols ; frightened with
innumerable prodigies ; and believing their gods
the dispensers of adversity or prosperity, accord-

ing to the lives which they led, were guilty of all

sorts of crimes. If it were not so, I repeat, how

9i a revelation, snstained hy mirades, that mm
avght to be renounced in order to be etemally
happy, and to avmd beixig eternally miserabie; **
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possess so many exceUent pfeadiert, who ar9
paid for delivering the most pressinsf exhortations

in the world ;—who abound in learned and zealous

directors of conscience, and in myriads of books of
directions* How, I say, were it otherwise! would
it be possible for Christians to live as they often
do—the slaves of vicet and the constant victuns of
tiieir passions f It has been asserted, that a moral
Atheist would be a monster beyond tlie power of

nature to create: I reply, that it is not more strange

for an Atheist to live virtuously, than for a Chris-
tian to abandon himself to crimel If we believe

the last kind of monster, why dispute the exi8tenc#

of the first t

Not, however, to let the affair rest on simple
conjecture, I affirm, that the few persons who are

spoken of as professed Atheists among" the ancients,

were men of regular habits. Their lives, indeed,

appeared so admirable in the eyes of Clement of
Alexandria, that he denied their right to the ap*
peliation, and asserted that they were only called

so, because, by their penetration and justness of

deduction, they had detected the errors of Pa-

ganism. He deceived himself, and I wonder how
a man with so much erudition did not perceive that

the Pagans distinguished those who doubted the
Existence of the gods, from those who denied it;

and those who attributed to them the government
of the world, from those who allowed them a state

of idle beatitude. They never confounded the opi«

nions of those who denied there are gods at all,

with thooe who entertained more modifi^ opinions.

They have always confined the name of Atheists

to the former, and have always included among the

number, Theodore, Diagoras, and those whom Cle^

mens Alexandrinus would take take away. Cicero,

Plutarch, and Diogenes Laertius are so express

upon the point, thiEit no diieaoevy can do away
VOL I. , 9
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wHk thek testhiMmy* Socntes passed for a pirilo*

sopher, i;rho adenowledgcd the unity of God, yet he
is not classed among the Atheists, with Diagoras
and Theodore. Lactantius stoutly maintains that

the unity of God was known to many PaganSf to
Orpheus, to Viigilf to Thales, to PythagoraSi to
Cleanthes, to Anaodmenes, and to Cicero^ ami
proree it by passages from their worics ; hut those
great men were never defamed as Atheists. It is,

therefore, without reason that Clemens Alexan-
drinus doubts the Atheism of Diagoras, Theodore,

Nicanor, Hippo, and others. Nevertheless, thev

were such honest men, that a ftither of the chuiea
would claim them, for the honour of yirtue and true
l^ligion.

It appears from some passages in Pliny, that he
believed not in God, but he was not a voluptuary^

and no man was more atlached, than he, to oo-

eupation, which became a worthy and iilustriona

Roman.
Epicurus, who denied a Providence, and the

immortality of the soul, was one of the ancient

philosophers who lived the most exemplary; and
though the sect has been hnally condemned, it is,

neyertheless, certain that it has contained a greBt
number of persons of honour and of probity, and
that those who dishonoured it by their vices, did

not become vicious by precept. They were de»
bauchees by temperament and habit, and soug-ht to

Teil their coarse passions beneath the mantle of this

great philosopher. They became not libertines ia

consequence of embradng the doetrines of Epicu*
ms; but embraced n corruption of his doctrines

because they were libertines. Such is the testimony

of Seneca, although the member of a sect alto*

gether opposed to that of Epicurus, of whose fru-

gality and mederation, eran St Jerome speaks

most adTaatagecwsly, in o^osing theae qaalitieato
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the irregularities of the Christians, whom he thus

sought to cover Avith confusion.

The Sadduceos, among the Jews, openly denied

tlie immortality of the soul; but with this offeiudye

opnion, I cannot perceiye that they led a more
corrupt life than the oiher Jewa. On the contrary,

it appears probable that they were honester men
than the Pharisees, who so piqued themselves on
"Aeir attention to the law of Moses.

Balzac, in his Christian Socrates,'' gives ua
the last words of a prince who lived and died an
Athebt; and aasares m that he wanted not the

moral virtues, that he attended to his oaths, drank
no wine, and was extremely t art ful in respect to

all which appeared to him unbecoming.'*

Vanini, who was burnt at Toulouse for Atheism,
In 'M19, was extremely correct in his maimers, and
whoever might have undertaken to prosecute him
tor any thing but his doctrines, would have run a
great risk of being proved a calumniator.

In the reign of Charles IX, in the year 1573,

they burnt, in Paris, a man who had dogmatized

upon Atheism privately. He maintained that there

•was no other god in the world than the preaer^

nation of bodily purity; and it was said, that, in

consequence, he had not parted with his virginity.

He had as many shirts as there are days in the

year, and sent them into Flanders to be washed in

a fountain famous for the purity and clearness of
its water, and forits admirablepropertyofwhitening
Imen. He had an aversion for every species of im-
purity, whether of actions or words ; and althougli

he maintained his heterodox opinions until death,

he always pronounced them with a sweetness and
gentleness of manner, and from a mouth made up

)r the delivery of the most refined phraseology.

I will not place the Ohancellcr L'Hdpital in the ;

flHsber of Atlmilt, for I doabt not Aat be was a
9 2
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ffood Christian. I will only observe that he was
very much suspected of having no religion; and
although nothing could be more grave, austere, and
composed .than his deportment, or more exemplary
than his life^ was roundly accused of AtheiBnu
by Feguillon, Bishop of Metz. His testimony is,

no doubt, to be suspected, as the accuser was tutor ^

to the Cardinal de Lorraine, but it is quite sufficient

to set aside the bold assertion that Atheism is in-

^separable from moral depravity, to know that a
fchanceilor of France was suspected of it» whose
-excellent conduct was known to all the world. It
-was something extraordinary, not to say scandalous^

<that all men distinguished for strictness of morals in

those days, were deemed bad Catholics, while a
.man, however dissolute, was deemed altogether or-

Jthodox, provided he kept clear of the new opiniomr^

I am not certain that we may not apply to reli-

.'gion, that which Julius Caesar said to those who
came to tell him that Mark Antony and Dolabella

were plotting against him. " I have very little

distrust,'* observed he, *' in respect to men so sleek

and well combed ; I much more suspect those pale

and lean persons,'' speaking of Brutus and Cassius.

The enemies of religion, th<)se minds who believe

nothing, and who make to themselves a title to

mental strength, by doubting every thing ; who
seek answers to arguments in proofof the existence

of a God, and who rehne upon the difficulties which
are objected to a Providence, are not ordinarily

self-indulgent and luxurious men. People who
pass all their days amidst bottles and glasses, who
like to resort to a ball every night, and court beau-

ties brown and fair ; who lay snares for the chastity

ofwomen; who seek only to kill time in debauchery,

and to avoid disgust by a diversity of pursuits

—

these are not persons to trouble themselvea with

arguments on the existence ofOod, or the spiritoa*
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lity of the soul. They have no time to throw
away on abstractions whicH afford few charms to

persons immersed in sensuality. They confide in

the truths of which they have been informed ; they

implicitly believe in their catechisms ; they even
persuade themselves that, in doubting nothing", they

advance their oven eternal welfare, and that faith

is not less conducive to tranquillity of soul, than
necessary to the salvation in the expectation of
which they may rationally divert themselves. On
the contrary, men who partake of the spirit of

incredulity; who pique themselves on rationally

doubting, care little for the tavern, treat coquetry

with contempt, are melancholy, lean; and pale, and
ponder even over their repasts. So much is this

the case, that instead of saying with Cato, that of
all who sought to extinguish liberty in Rome, Caesar

alone was temperate; it must be admitted, that

amonjT all those who have disturbed the unity of

the church, invented heresies, sought to overthrow
religion, or denied the existence of God, few have
been drunkards or debauchees. Cicero having oh*
served that Ccesar scratched his head with the tip

of his finger only, and that he w^as well combed,

and took great care in the arrangement of his hair,

thought him incapable of plotting against the liberty

of the republic. He was deceived in his conjecture

;

hut it is not the less true, that a man plunged in

sensuality is not likely to allow himself to be
burnt, either for Heresy or Atheism. I do not

assert that all those who are destitute of religion

are moral and austere; I believe there may be,

among them, every species of criminal; I simply
maintain that many of that class exist who are no
way distinguished for their vices, a fact which
cannot be denied me, as I have experience on my
side. Now if Atheists exist, who, morally speak-

ing, are well-disposed, it follows that Atheism is

9 3
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not a necessary cause of immorality, but simply an
incidental one in regard to those who would have
been immoral from disposition or temperamentf
whether Atheists or not.

To conclude ! The fear and love of God are not
. tiie only spring of human actions: other principlea

actuate men—^The love of praise, the fear of dis*

^race, the natural temper, punishments and rewards
inthe magistrates' hands,have a very great influence^

He who doubts of it, must be ignorant of what passea
in his own breast, and what the common course of
the world may demonstrate to him every moment.
It is not, however, probable that any man should be
so stupid as to be ignorant of such a truth

; what,
therefore, I have asserted concerning these other

springs of human actions, may be placed in the
number of truths which are beyond dispute.

The fear and love of God form not always tiio

most powerful principle* The love of glory, the
fear of infamy, death, or torments, the hopes of
preferment, act with greater force upon some men,
than the desire of pleasing God, and the fear of
breaking his conunandments. If any one doubt of
it, he is ignorant of some of his own actions, and
kiiows nothing ofwhat is doing daily under the sun.
The world abounds with people who choose rather

to commit a sin, than displease a Prince who can
either make or niin tlieir fortune. Men daily

subscribe formularies of faith against their con*
science, in order to save their estates, or to avoid
imprisonment, exile, death, &c. An officer who
has quitted idl for his religion, finding himself
under the alternative either of offending God if he
revenge himself for having received a box on the

ear, or of being accounted a coward if he do not,

Mver rests till he has satisfaction for this affront,

tlKM^h at the peril oi killii^ or hehag killed in a
slate diat must be followed with eternal damnation.
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It is not likely that any man should be so stupid

as to be ignorant of such things. Therefore, let

this moral aphorism be placed among indisputable

trathsy—^ Tiiat the fear and love of God fom noi
always the most active principle of htunan actione.'

This being 00, it ought not to be reckoned a
scandalous paradox, but rather a very possible

thing, that some men, without religion, sliould be
more strongly excited to a good moral life by their

constitution, in conjuiKition with the love of praise

and fear of disgrace, than some others by the
ioetinct of conscience. The scandal ought to be
much greater, that so many people are-convinced
of the truths of religion, and at the same time
plunged in all manner of vice*.

—

Penseesmr Us
ConUies* Appendix to Diet.

Baylc^s Defence of himself for doing Justice to the

moral Characters ofAtheists and Epicureans.

In order to remove all suspicions of a vicious

affectation, I have taken care to mention, as often

as possible, the bad morals of Atheists. If I have

not done it oftener, it was because I wanted mate-

rials* The public knows, that I called for infor*

matioa; nobody has been pleased to give me
any, and I have not as yet been able to make
any further discovery by my own inquiries. I do
not pretend to deny, that there have been in all

countries, and at all times, men, who, by their de-

baucheries, and long criminal habits, have stifled

* This article ia a mere abstract, in his own language, of
the parallel between Atheism and Idolatry, in our author's

**Pen8^e8 sur les Cometes." It was iinneces?ary to dwell so
much on the vices of Paganism, at this time ot day ; as tho
value of the argument consists, at present, in its application

to all impure and debasing systems oi religion^ and in abate-

ment of the jargon on the tendency of the speculative

opinions of men, which is often as false in fact^ as erroneous

in reasoning.

—

Ed,
9 4
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the explicit belief of the existence of a God ; but
history having not preserved their names, it is

impossible to speak of them. It is probable, that

[

amon^ those banditti, and hired assassins, who
commit so many crimes, there are some who have
no religion; but the contrary is still more probable,

since, among so many malefactors who pass through
the hangman's hands, there are none found to be

,
Atheists. The ordinaries, who prepare them for

;
death y find them al\i'ay8 sufficiently disposed to
desire the joys of heaven. As for those profane
Epicureans, who,in the judgment ofFatheruarasse,
and many other writers, are downright Atheists, I

could not bring them into the list ; the question not
being concerning those we call practical Atheists,

people that live without any fear of God, though
they are persuaded of his existence; but concern-
ing theoretical Atheists, such as Diagoras, Vanini,
Spinosa, &c., whose Atheism is attested, either by
historians, or by their own writings. The question

only turns upon the morals of this class of Atheists,

examples of whose bad lives, I have desired might be
shown me.* If I had found any, I had made an
exact mention of them. There is nothing easier to
he found in history than some wretches, whose
abominable actions make the readers tremble ; but
their very impieties, and blasphemies, are a proof
that they believed a Deity. This is a natural con-
sequence of the constant doctrine of Divines, that
tlie devil, the most wicked of creatures, but incapa*

ble of Atheism, is the promoter of all the sins of

• There is a great difference, asBayle observei elsewhere,
between the fact of men beinj^ wicked because they are
Atheists^ or Atheists because they are .wicked. The ncces*

sary immorality of the former speculative class is alone
denied, and with respect to the latter, they arc generally

cured by the first tit of sickness, and, moreover, would liave

been imiuurul, w liclher believers or not.

—

Ed*
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mankind ; whence the greatest wickedness of man,
must have the character of that of the devil ; that

is, be joined with the persuasion of the being of
a God.

If what I have been saying, is capable of edifying^

people of a tender conscience, now it is proyed
that the assertion which frightened them agrees

with the most orthodox principles, they will find no
less a subject of edification in what I am going to

propose—That the most wicked men not being
Atheists, and that the greatest part of Atheists,

whose names are come down to us, having been
virtuous men in a worldly sense, is a proof of the
infinite wisdom of God, and ought to make us
admire his providence. It has set bounds to man's
corruption, that there might be societies upon earth

;

and if it have favoured but a few with a sanctifying*

grace, it has dispersed a general repressing grace;
which, like a strong bank, restrains the floods of
sin, as much as is necessary to prevent a universal

inundation. It is commonly said, that the means
God has made use of to arrive at this end, have
been, to preserve in the souls of all men the ideas

of virtue and vice, with a sense of a providence

which superintends all, punishes vice, and rewards
virtue. This notion will be found in the bodies of
divinity, and in a great many other orthodox books.

Wbat is the natural consequence of this proposi-

tion? That if there be some persons whom God
forsakes not so far as to suffer them to fall into

Epicurus's sjrstem, or that of the Atheists, they are
chiefly those brutish souls, whose cruelty, audaci-

ousness, avarice, fury, and ambition, are capable of

bringing a flourishing country to speedy ruin : that

if he forsake some people, so far as to permit they,

should deny either his existence, or providence^

they are 'chiefly persons, whose temper, education,

lively ideas of virtue, love of fame, or sense of dis*

9 5
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honour, serve as a strong curb to keep them to their

duty ? These are two consequences that naturally

flow from the above-mentioned theological princi-

ple. Now, as
,
by informing my readers in some

plaiDes of this dictionary, that the most profligate

wretches have laad some religion; and that those

who have had none, have lived according to the rules

of virtue, having said nothing but what agrees with
these two consequences, there is no Imget any
gioimd for a jnst oS&ice.

I also dttire it may be observed, that in speak-
ing of the good morals of some Atheists, I have
not ascribed any true virtues to them. Their so-

briety, chastity, probity, contempt of riches, zeal

for the public good, good offices to their neigh-

bour, neither proceeded from the love of God, nor
tended to honour and glorify him. They them*
selves were the principle and end of all this : self-

lore ^vas the only ground and cause of it. They
were only shining- sins, splendida peccata^ as St
Augustin says of all the good actions of the hea*
liiens*. I have, therefore, done no prejudice to the

. true religion by what I bare said of some Atheists.

It will still remain true, Ant good actions cannot
be effected without it ; and what is it to the

true religion if the worshippers of the false gods
are not better in their actions than those who have
no religion ? What advantage would accme to

it, if the adomrs of Jupiter and Saturn were not
equally plunged in the gulf of perdition with tbe
AtJieists ?

If those who are scandalized pretend that we
cannot praise the good morals of Epicurus, without

The 18th article of a certain church says^ that these

works " discover not the grace of congruity
;
yea rather as

liwT are Dot done as God has willed and commanded them
to oedMi^mdeabtJitilwt tbat tfaef harre theaitaie «f
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topposing it tik» nam thing to a good life, to hvfm
BO religion, or to profets any religim wiiatem^
tliey mre ignorant in the art of consaqoanoet, and
perfect strangers to the question. I never com»
pared Atheism except with Heathenism, and, there-

fore, the true religion is no way concerned in it

;

the question being only about religi<Mis introduced

and kept up byw deril, aad to inqnira whether
time who have profewed a wonhip so infamoua
in its origin and progress as this, have been more
regular in the practice of morality than the

Atheists. I suppose it is a point undoubted and
fally determinedy that in the true religion there is

not only more Tirtne than elsewhere* but that

there is no true virtue at all, nor any fruiis of
righteouiness out of H. To what purpose then is

this pretended fear that I injure true religion ? Is

it concerned in the ill that may be said of the

false one ? And is it not to be feared that the

great zeal thus manifioated, will scandalise men of
sense, who will see that it is pretendinc^ to ntoenees

in &vottr of a worship, detested by Ood^ and set

up by the devil, as is owned by all the doctors of
divinity.

I could not have taken just exception to these

complaints, if I had made a romancet in which the

persons spokm of had been virtuous, and atheis-

tical ; for, as I ahould have been master of their

words and actions, I had been at liberty to de*
scribe them in a manner suited to the taste of the

most scrupulous readers. But my Dictionary being

an histjorical work, I ought not to represent people

as they should have been, but as th^ actually were*
I can neither mqppresstheir faults nor their virtues*

Seeing then that I advance nothing concerning the

morals of some Atheists, but what the authors I

cite relate of them, nobody has reason to be of-

fended Mrith me. To make my cxitics senjsible of
9 6
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the trath of what I sayfl need <mly ask them,
whether they beliye the suppression of trae facta

to be the duty of an historian ? I assure mysejf they
will never subscribe to such a proposition. Not
but I believe there are some ingenuous enough to

confess* that a matter of fact ought to be sup^

pressed by an historian, when H is likely to lessen

the abhorrence of Atheism* or the veneration of
religion in general. But I most humbly entreat

them not to take it amiss that I continue to believe,

that God has no need of the artifices of rhetoric ;

and if this may be allowed in a poem, or a piece of

eloquence, it does not follow, that I ought to ad*

mit it in an historical dictionary*.—ilpp, to Dict.^

Women seldom Atheists.

Atheism is not the vice of women
;
they make it a

virtue not to enter into deep reasonings, so that they
adhere to their catechism ; and are much more in*
clined to superstition than impiety. They are great
followers of indulgences and smmms, and so much
possessed with the croud of minor passions which
fall to their lot, that they have seldom either the

time or capacity to call in question the articles of
their faith. They are more quick in discovering

the secret of reconciling passions and religion

together, than in the adoption of the expedient of
believing in nothing.

—

AH, BAmnAaA.

ATOMISM.
Almost all authors allow that the Grecian phi-

losopher Leucippus, the place of whose birth is

not agreed upon, was the inventor of the Atomical
System* We scptrcely need pause upon Posidonius

* Bayle has been accused of a disposition for grare irony

;

every one who studies the three last peiagmphs must per*'

ceive how undeservedlyir—
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wh<H aceording to Strabo, attributes this diaooveiy*

to a nicBDieian philosopher, who liyed before the

siege of Troy. ^

Epicurus is blamable for not acknowledging how
much he was indebted to the invention of Leucippiis,

and he is still more blamable for not having better

profited by it. But this is a eommon failing mth
distingpiiBhed 'men ; they are reluctant to oonfessr

how much they have derived from the notions and
lights of others, and would be thought to derive

every thing from the brilliancy and strength of

their own genius. Epicurus was so ungrateful as

eTen to deny that Leucippus had ever existed.

Lactantius has developed ^vith sufficient force

and precision the hypothesis of Atomism, but is

guilty of much confusion in his confutation of it.

He has employed all his abilities to put down the

doctrine of Leucippus, as to the origin, direction,

and qualities of atoms. He has succeeded in his'

first point, but is pitiable in his second. The epi-

thets of madman, dreamer, or visional^, may be
due to whoever imagines that a fortuitous con«

course of infinite corpuscles produced the world,

and is the continuous source of generation ; but

to apply the same epithets to men who maintain

that all bodies are formed from various combina-
tions of atoms, is to prove the absence of all idea

of, or taste for, natural philosophy. It must be
confessed that in the following words, Lactantius

advances good and bad objections, and confounds

what he ought to distinguish. He first asks when
and whence are those seeds, by whose fortuitous

concourse it is pretended that the world is created.

^ Who erer saw them ; who ever percdved or heard
themf Had Leucippus alone eyes or understand*
ing ? rather, he alone of all men was blind and
stupid who talked of things more vain and

empty than a sick man's dreams. The ancient

philosophers taught that all things were made out
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ef four elementfl. Leucippus would not allow it,

that ha might not seem to tread in the steps 0t
others; but of the elements themselves be fn»
tended thai ione were priaioidial» . which eoald
neither be touched, seen, nor felt bjrany part the
body, and others so small, that there is no edge
fine enough to divide them, whence the name of

. atoms. Here, however, an objection arose, for

if they were all of the game nature thejr could not
ferm the various thuogs we see in the worid. He
pretended, therrfore, diat they were smooth, rough,
round, cornered, and hooked. How much better

to have said nothing, than to have talked so
vaguely and miserably. How extravagant," con-

tinues Lactantius. If these atoms are smooth and
round they cannot nnite into one body ; just as if

we should endeayoor to unite millet infto <Nie nwss

;

the very smoothness of the grains would prevent s
coalition. If they are rough, and cornered, and
hooked, that they may be capable of adhering to-

gether, then they nmst be likewise divisible and
friable, for they must have hooks and pointSf

which may be cut off, and what may be cut off and
torn away may be both seen and felt*''

A man would be laughed at in our days who
Aould make such objections, for ever since the
banishment of the chimerical qualities invented by
the schoolmen, the only alternative is the admit*
tance of insttsible parts in matter, whose figuiet

angles, hooks, motion, and situatioii, constitute the
particular essenee of the bocUes which strike our
senses. Lactantius has committed the fault of
ascribing the same fault both to the figures of the

atoms, and to their fortuitous concourse* The
Modems have distinguished better ; they reject the

Ofeemity of aloina, ud their fortuitous cosMxmrsef

but preserving in allother respects the hypothesis of
I<eucippus, make a consistent system of it. The
objections of Xiactantius against the indivisibilityof
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Mms are the weakest that can be objected to Leu-
ci|»puB : the followers of Aristotle and Dagcartflg

fiopofe Biucb stsong^r. But after all they prow
Wwing B¥m AaB tM poBtiUe divisaaa of all Aorto

of exiensioa; for as to aotaal opinion, all sects MB
obliged to stop somewhere. It is plain that there

are necessarily innumerable corpuscles which are

never divided, and this alone is sufficient to iovaU-
date the objeciioos of Lsctaatius.

To judge jaore ratioDftUy of the system of
LsQcippua, we soast attend to tbe opiaioa of Dr.
Thomas Burnet. This learned mea observes that

Leucippus and Democritus, the zealous propaga-»

tors of the system of atoms, were illustrious and
giited laen, whose hypotheses, though false, gavo
^COSaioB to philosophize more strictly and accu*

iiteljr. These philosophers did not look for the
princij^s of bodies^ or their poww of Hctiog

among numbers, jrroportiom^ harmonies, ideas, quaii^

ties, or eleraentary forms^ as others have done, but
went to the bodies themselves, and examined their

physical and niechanical states, ssotioii, jBgurOf

situation of partSi smallness or magnitude, aod tbe

like ; and from these th^ estimated the yirtoes of
each, defined their actions, explatned their effeots,

and that so far rightly and solidly. But when they
proceeded to call these pai'ts indivisible, to give

them a tendency to certain places, and lastly, to

be disunited ia empty space, these and the like

suppositaoas were BOt<»ily without fopuodtttioQ, bsyt

contrary to reason. However this may be, siaee

they opened a more sound method of reasoning

upon natural bodies, and, in this respect, deserved

well of the world, let us not rob them of the praise

ifhich is due to them.

Let us these&re ellow that the 4B7Staa (tfAtem
j§ kfm meeos so wMk es Mny oAer ikemm^
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and that it is not so absurd as Spinosism. The*

Atomists acknowledge at least a real distinc*

tkm between the things that eompose the uniyene.

It is fMt incomprehensible, upon their theory, that«

whilst it is cold in one country it is hot in another,

and that whilst one man enjoys a perfect health,

another should be sick ; while in Spinosism, accord-

ing to which the whole universe is butone substance,*

it is a perfect contradiction. Supposing an infinite

number of atoms to exist, distinct from each other,

and all essentially endowed with an active prin^

ciple, one may conceive the action and reaction,

and the continual alterations that happen in na*

ture : but when there is but one principle, there

oon be no action and reaction, nor any alteration*:.

So that he who departs from the right way,which is

the system of a God, who freely created the world,

must necessarily admit of a multiplicity of prin-
ciples, acknowledge antipathies and sympathies

among ^them, and suppose them independent from
each other as to their existence and power of act-

ing, and yet capable to annoy each other by action

and reaction. Ask not why, in certain cases, the
effect of reaction is rather this than that ; for no
reason can be given for the properties of a thing,

but when it has been made freely by a cause that

had some reasons and motives in producing it.

I hare often wondered why Leucippus, JBpicaras,

and other celebrated Atomists, never were led U>
suppose that each atom possessed an inherent vital

principle. This supposition would have delivered

them from a great part of their perplexity, and
there is as much foundation for it as for the eter«

nity and inherent motion which they attribute to

these indivisible corpuscles. They might then
have had some sort of answer to the objection

which they have never been able to solve, that
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Plutarch proposes to Colotes the epicurean, and
whioh has been urged with great force by Galen:

It consists in this ; that every atom being destitute

of a soul and sensttiTe faculty, no combination of
atoms can become an animate and sensitive being.

But if every atom had a soul and sensation, we
might easily conceive how a combination of atoms
should make a compound capable of certain par^
ticular modifications, as well with respect to con-
scioasness and sensation, as with respect to motion:
The diversity observable betwixt the passions of

rational and irrational creatures, might in gene-
ral be explained by these different combinations of

atoms. It is, therefore^ very surprising, though
Lencippus overlooked the interests of his system
in this point, that those who came after him should
be so blind as never to have added so material an
article ; for the easiness of improving the inven-

tions of others, an^ the stress of the dispute, might

very well have enabled them to carry their views

further than Lencippus had done.

We have reason to believe that Democritus had

in some measure remedied in this manner the faults

in this hypothesis. St Augustine allows us not to

doubt that he assigned a soul to every atom, which

is confirmed by the testimony of Plutarch :
" De-*

mocritus supposes that all things are endued with

some kind of soul, even carcasses themselves, for

as much as they manifestly partake of some degree

of heat and sensation, the greatest part being

evaporated." But as none of Democritus's wri-

tings are preserved to us, it Is no easy matter to

give a just and exact summary of his thoughts on

this head ; and besides, we know that this notion

has not been followed by the sect of the Atomists.

Neither Epicurus nor his successors ever main*

tained that atoms were endued with life or sense,
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and tliey have considered the soul as a compound
of several parts.

The Atomist would have found another great
advantage in the hypothesis of animate atoms;
for their indivisibility might have furnished sooui

answers to an insurmountable objection, which
their opinion is exposed to, who maintain that

matter may think, that is, be capable of sensation

and consciousness. This objection, which is founded
on the unity, properly so called, which must belong
to thinking beings, gravels the ancient epicureans

andmodem materialists; but if they had been ioim

duced to give a soul to every atom, they would
thereby have united thought to an indivisible sub-
ject, and they had as good ground to suppose atoms
animated, as to suppose them uncreated, and en-
dued with a moving virtue. It is as diflicuit to

conceive this virtue in an atom, as that of sensa*
tk>n. Extension and solidity constitute the whole
essence of an atom in our idea. The power of
moving is not included in it. It is as foreign

and independent of body and extension, as that of
consciousness. Why then, since the Atomists sup-

pose in their conniscles a self-moving force, would
liiey rob them ofthought ? I know they could not
have avoided all difficulties, by arbitrarily ascrib-

ing it to them; they might still have been pressed

with invincible objections. Yet there had been
some glory in parryii^ a thrust here and there*

Jjet us observe, that very great philosophers have
made the principal properties of the soul to consist

in a self-moving power. It is by this attribute

they have characterized and defined it. Would
any one then have thought it strange, that they

who gave atoms the principle of motion should

also give them a soul ?

Let us observe that there was a sect of philoso^

phers in the east, who admitted the hypothesis of
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atoms and a vacuum, with this amendment, that
God had created these atoms. The famous Rabhin,
Maimonides, speaka at lai^e of this sect of philo*
gophers. They were called, the Speakers.'' They
principally exerdied tbeinBelvee on these four
points: 1. That the world is not eternal. 2. That
It was created. 3. That its creator is one. 4. That
he is incorporeal. This Rabbi mentions the twelve
principles they laid down for their foundation.
The second of which wasi that there is a void, and
the tliird, that time is made up of indiTisible in^

staats. It does not appear that Aeir atoms were
like those of Leucippus ; fur they gave them no
magnitude, and made them all exactly alike.

Maimonides presses them hard on their being
forced to deny that one moveable went faster thaa
aaother, and that the diagonal of a square was
longer than one of its sides. These difficulties

obliged them to say that the senses deceive us, and
that we must trust to our reason alone. Some
even went so far, as to deny the existence of a
square figure. Let us say* by the by* that they^

might have retorted these difficulties, and let us
diftUeuge all the patnma ofdivisibility in ir^iniiumf

to answer the arguments which prove that the di«

agonal of a square is not lunger than one of the

sides. For the rest, these Arabian philosophers

supposed in part what I have said Leucippus ought
to have done; they taught that every atom of

saimate bodies was animated, and every atom of
smritive bodies sensitive; and that the under*
standing resided in an atom. There was no dis*

pute amongst them on this point ; but as to the

soul, they divided into two opinions about it : some
said it was lodged in one of the atoms, of which
aun, for exantple, is composed. Otbers conpoundad
it of many very subtile substances. They were
divided much tibe same as to knowledge* SoPB#
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placed it in a single atom, and others in each of
the atoms which constitute the knowing person*—-

•

Arts. Dbmocritus and Lbuoippus*

STAUGUSTIN.

This illustrious father of the church was bom at

Tagaste, in Africa, the thirteenth of November,
354. His father, whose name was Patricius, was
bat a mean citizen of that place ; his molher was
named Monica, and remarkable for her virtue.

Their son had no relish for learning, but his father

put him to it against his inclination, resolving

to advance him in this way, and sent him to study

classical learning at Madaura* At the age of six-

teen he took him from school, and sent him to study^

rhetoric at Carthage. St Augustin went thither-

towards the end of the year 371. He made a great
progress in the sciences, but gave himself up to

debauchery with women. He had a mind to read

the holy scriptures, but the simplicity of the style

disgusted him ; he was yet too great an admirer of
the Pagan eloquence to have a taste for the Bible.

He had, in general, a, great desire to discover

truth
; and, being in hopes of finding it in the sect

of the Manicheans, he engaged in it, and maintained
most of its doctrines with much fervency. Having
lived some time in Carthage, he returned to Ta-*

gaste, where he taught rhetoric with so much ap*
plause, that his mother was congratulated upon
having so admirable a son. This did not hinder
the holy woman from being extremely afflicted on
account of her son's heresy and debauchery. He
returned to Carthage in the year 380, where he
taught rhetoric with a great deal of reputation. It

was at this time he reformed so far as to avoid fol*

lowing various objects, and took a concubine, to

whom he kept constant, and had by her a son-
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wham lie named Adeodatus (the gift of God), who
hmi Yery good parte* He became a little wavering
in his sect, becanie he could meet with no satis^

factory answer to the difficulties he had to propose;
he, however, did not forsake their opinions, but
waited for better explications. His good xnotliert

Monica, went to him at Carthage^ to endeavour to
draw him from his heresy and luxury ; nor did slie

despair, though she found that her remonstrances
were then to no purpose. He wanted a new theatre
for displaying his learning, and resolved to go to

Rome ; and, that he might not be diverted from
this design, he embarked without communicating
it either to his mother, or to his near relation Ro^
manian, who had maintained him at school. He
taught rhetoric at Rome with as much applause as
at Carthage ; so that Symmachus, prefect of that

city, understanding that they wanted at Milan an
able professor in rhetoric, appointed him to that

employ in the year 383. St Augustin was very
much esteemed at Milan ; he made a visit to St
Ambrose, and was Icindly received by him. He
went to his sermons, not so much out of a principle

of piety, as that of a critical curiosity. He wanted
to know if that prelate's eloquence deserved the

reputation it had obtained. It pleased God to make
this the means of his conversion; St Ambrose's
sermons made such an impression upon him, that

St Augustin became a Catholic in the year 884.

His mother, who was come to him to Milan, ad-

vised him to marry, that he might effectually for-

sake his former irregularities. He consented to

the proposalf and sent his concubine back into

Africa; but as the wife designed for him was a6

Tery young that he was to wait two years before

he could marry her, not being able to resist his

natural inclinations so long, he relapsed to his

usual incontinence. At length, the roading of St

Paul's fipisUest the soUciutiom and tears o| hia
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prociirtd ibr him the fimshing-fltiolEe of grace* He
^elt huneelf a good Christian, ready to fersake all

for the Gospel ; he left off teaching rhetoric, and
was baptized by St Ambrose on Easter-eve, in the

year 387* The following year he returned into

Africa, haying lost his mother at Ositia, where they

were hoth to haye embarked. He was ordained
priest hi the year 891, by Valerias, bishop of
Hippo; four years after, he became coadjutor to

that prelate, and did very considerable services to

the church by his pen and his piety, until his death,

Hiiich hajqpened the 28th of August, 430. The
particulars of his episcopal life and writings would
he superfluous here ; they may be found in Moreri,
and in Du Pin ; and if those gentlemen had not too
lightly passed over St Augustin's irregular life, I

might wholly have dispensed with this article : but,

for the better instruction of the public, it is proper
to discover both the good and the bad of great men*.

The approbation which councils and popes have
given St Augustin, on the doctrine of grace, adds
greatly to his glory

;
for, without that, the Jesuits,

in these latter times, would have highly advanced
their banner against himt and pulled down his
authority. We have shown elsewhere, that all

timr politics could scarce keep them in decorum,
and prevent their attacking him indirectly. It is

certain, that the engagement which the church of
Rome is under to respect St Augustin's system,
casts her into a perplexity which is very ridiculous.

It is manifest to all men who examiihe things witii*

pftjadiee, and with sufficient abili^s, that his
jbctrine and that ofJansenius, bishop of Ypres, are
one and the same ; so that we cannot, without in-

dignation, behold the court of Rome boasting to
have condemned Jansenius, and yet preserve (i St
Augustin in all his glory, the two things being
ftltoge&Mr tneoBStstent. Mere titan this, the coi»cil
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of Treirt, is condenmiiig Calvin's doctrine of freo

wiUy did necessarily oMMemn tliat of Si AugostiD $

for no Crtrinbt ever denied, <Mr can deny, the con*
currence of the human will, and the liberty of the

soul, in the sense which St Augustin has given to

the words concurrence, co-operation, and liberty.

There is^ not a Calvinist but acknowledges free will,

and lis nee in ocmversion, if that word oe understood
according to St Augnslin's idea. Those condemned
Vythe Couneit of Trent do not reject free will, but
as it signifies a liberty of indifferency. The Tho*
mists reject it also under that notion, and yet pass

for very good Catholics. Behold another strar^e

scene ! The i&ysical predetermination of the Tho«
mials, the necessity of Sl< Ais^stin, that of tlui

Jansenists, and that of Calvin, are all one and tho
same thing at the bottom ; and yet the Thomists
disown the Jansenists, and both of them think it a
calumny to accuse them of teaching the same doc-

trine with Calvin. If one might be suffered tojudgo

of other persons ' thoughts, here would be great

room for saying, that doctors are, in this case, great

comedians, and are only acting a part, and that they

cannot but be sensible that the Council of Trent

either condemned a mere chimera, which never

"entered into the thoughts of the Calvinists, or else

that it condemned, at the same time, both St Au-
gustin and the i^ysical determmation. So that,

when they boast of having St Au^tin's^ faith»

and never to have varied in the doctrine, it is only

meant to preserve decorum, and to save the system

from destruction, which a sincere confession of the

truth must necessarily occasion^. It is a great

This division in the Catholic church is not much unlike

that of High and T^w Church in England, now usually

denominated the High Church and the Evangelicals. The
seventeenth article of the Church of EDgland includes the

identical dilemoia of St Augusiin.

—

Ed.
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happiness for some persons, that the people never
trouble themselves to demand of tliem any account

of their doctrine ; they would, otherwise, oftener

mutiny against doctors than against tax«ffathereit»

Th^ iTOttld say to them, If yon do not know t&at
you deceive us, yoa deserve to be sent to the plough
for your stupidity ; and, ifyou do know it, you de«

serve to be shut up within four walls, with bread
and water, for your wickedness."

The Arminians deal very sincerely with thia

father of the charch : they might have perplested

the world, as well as the Jesuits ; but ikey thooght
it much better to give up St Augustin wholly to

their adversaries, and to acknowledge him for as

great a predestinarian as Calvin. Without doubt

the Jesuits would have done the same, if they durst

have condemned a doctor whom the popes and
councils had approved.—-ultl Avoubtuv.

BABELOT.

This implacable zealot was chaplain to the Duke
of Montpensier, and distinguished himself so muck
by his cruelty, during the civil wars of France*
under Charles IX, that he has acquired a very con*
siderable place in history. He was a Franciscan
Friar, who left the monastery to follow the armVt
out of his implacable hatred to the Calvini:its. Ue
had so little regard to his character and pro*
fession, that, instead of saving the lives of those
whom the fortune of war reduced to the mercy of
Montpensier, he earnestly solicited him to put them
\o death; and could not endure that any of them
should be pardoned. This thirst after the blood of
the Galvinists, which the two first wars could not
allay, grew more raging in the third, wbtii Ul»
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prince's soldiers being* informed that Babelol hid
imprudently shut himself in Cliampigni, jrave such

a furious assault to that place that they took it. *

The pleasure of finding themselves masters of the

person whom they looked upon as their executioner,

iMde them more humane to the inhabitants of
Champigni, whom they pardoned, and discharged

all their revenge on Babelot. They hanged him
on an extraordinarily high gibbet ; and if they

gave him time to prepare himself for death, it was
only to have leisufe to reproach him for his cruelty.

The vengeance which the Duke of Montpensier,

vrhb loved him, took for his execution on the Cal*
vinists, when chance or weakness put any of them
into his hands, caused for some weeks an unfair

war between the two parties. The soldiers of

jBrissac cut the throats of the garrison of MirebeaUf
though they had capitulated in due form; and
d'Andelot treated that of St. Florent in the same
manner." Here was a man altogether destinated

for the destruction of the Huguenots, since, even
after his very death, he occasioned the slaughter

of many of them. Brantome believed him guilty

<yf another sort of crime ; that is, of inspiring bis

master with the brutality of causing women to be
violated by his Gruidon.

BALZAC.

Ths style of Balzac is too much laboured, and the

turn of his thoughts sometimes too much affected,

and seldom natural ; but although his letters have
not the happy air and sprigbtliness of those of
Voiture, they are very pleasing, and possess a

certain lively and serious gaiety almost inimitable.

There also appears, in all his writings, a great

many touches of* learning, well diosen and well

applied; and, considering the state in which be
VOL. I, 10
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found the French tongue, it is surprising how he
coald arrive at such neatnees of style. In con-
veqaence of bis fame as an epistolary writer^ his

correspondence became so great as to overpower
bim ; for, in addition to composing with extreme
diflBculty, he knew that his letters would be shown
to everybody, and must therefore be very exact.

See how he describes his own case in this respect

:

He receives all the bad compliments of Christen^
4om, to say nothing of the good ones, which give
bim yet more trouble. He is persecuted, he is

killed, with the civilities which come to him from
the four quarters of the world ; and last night

there lay fifty letters on the table in his chambert
which required answers ; and those eloquent ones,

and such as might be shown, copied, and printed."

He says, in another place :
" At this very time I

am speaking to you, there lie a century of letters

on my table, which wait for answers : I owe some
to crowned heads." As he was the first, in Franoet
who acquired a great name by this sort of writii^pi»

so be obtained the title of the great epistolizer.'^

The first letters he published were not by many de»
grees so g-ood as those which he wrote after his re»

tirement ; and yet the latter had not so large a sale

as the former. This shows the capricious humour
of the public—ilff. Balzao.

BATTLES, (asciTAL op.)

IsocRATE9,one of the most celebrated of the Athe-
nian orators, obsers^es that the prudence, philoso-

phy, and justice of Hercules, were qualities infinitely

more valuable than the strength odT his arms : and
yet that the orators and poets pnased him cmly for

the actions he performed by the latter ; and sol^

fered the perfections of his mind to fall into obli-

vion, such as his prudence, his justice, and his

knowledge, virtues infinitely more estimable thaa
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personal strength. They did so not only because

they themselves were more affected with what is

shining, than with what is solid, but because they
were persusded that their auditors and readers
would much more applaud stories of battles, than
a description of virtues which are exercised in

times of peace. Horace has very well observed
this, in supposing that the shades lent a favour-

able ear to the poesies of Sappho and Alcseus, but-

were more delighted with the latter, because they
treated only of war, revolutions of state, and
banishments. la fact, tyrants overcome, monsters
subdued, and times of confusion and slaughter, are

subjects more proper to show the wit and eloquence

of a writer, than is the conduct of a uniform life,

led according to the rules of virtue. An historian,

who has no great events to describe, falls asleep

over his work, and makes his readers yawn ; but a
civil-war, two or three conspiracies, as many battles,

the same leaders sometimes humbled, sometimes
exalted, sharpen his pen, warm his imagination,

and always keep his readers in breath. I really

believe that if he were^ commanded to write a his»

tory of a quiet reign, of little variety, he would
complain of his fate much in the same manner with

Caligula, who complained, that in his reign there

did not happen any great misfortunes. He used

Openly to lament,'' says Suetonius, the condition

sf the times in which he lived, because they were
not distinguished by any public calamities

;
saying

that the reign of Augustus would still be remem-
bered, on account of the defeat of Varus ; and that

of Tiberius, by the fall of the theatre at Fidenae

;

but that he was in hazard of falling into oblivion^

becaase of the prosperity of the times.'' Desola-

tions, and pubUc calamities, are an advantage to an
historian, and give lustre to his writings. He
pities* if he be a good man, the illustrious vestal

10 2
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Tfho was buried alive ; he abhors the tyrant who*
to make his reign more remarkable, oppressed her

;

but yet it is a favourable topic, and very advan^'

tageotts to his pen, and an ornament to his book*

His work is a vessel that never sails better than
in a storm ; a tempest is his best gale : a calm is

as disagreeable to it as to a real ship ; and when
an historian can begin, like Tacitus, with Opus
aggiredior opimum casibus, atrox praeliis, discors

seditionibus, ipsa etiam pace seevum. Quatuor
principes ferro interempti. Tria bella civilia, plura

externa, ac plerumque permixta.—I begin a work
fruitful in great events, horrid with wars, divided

by seditions, and terrible even in peace* Four
"princes slain ; three civil wars, more foreign, and
for the most part both joined together he pre*
possesses his readers in his favour, and knows very
well he has found an advantageous subject.

But after all, it is a mark of a depraved taste to

prefer an account of warlike actions before that of
an equitable conduct ; and to admire a man more
for the strength of his arms, and for his boldness,

that give him the victory over a wild boar, or a
hull, than for his virtue, that makes liiui master of
his passions, and moves him to establish good laws
amongst his neighbours. This virtue, though it

shines less than the other, has much more of tnie

grandeur in it ; there is more reality in the qua^
lities of Hercules, which writers have passed over
in silence, than in tliose which they have so pom-
pously magnified ; but then they followed the taste

of the public.

It may be observed that young people are much
more delighted with romantic than real histories

;

and thiftt after age has ripened and rectified an
judgment, we would rather read a Thuanus and a

^Mezerai, than a Calprene or a Scuderi. But few
people lose the taste of their childhood with re«
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spect to the descripticm of a peaceable reign, and
to the history of one full of troubles and great
e?ent8.^ilrf« Hbrgules.

BAUDOUIN,
(aXFLBGTIONS SV60BSTBD BT HIS CHABACTBX)..

Baudouin* was a man of wit» learning, eloquence^
and dexterity : he was a handsome man ; and he
understood the intrigues of the court ; some of
the qualities, which I have specified, were very
eminent in him. Great princes employed him
several times, in matters of consequence, which put
him in the way of preferment ; and yet he could
never advance himself much, and I think, did not
die very rich. How many persons, inferior in every
respect to this great civilian, rise very high, attain

to great offices, maintain themselves in them, ac-
quire a good name, ^reat riches, and much autho-
rity ! They have nothing shining in them ; they do>
not excel in any thing, nor have any eminent qua*^

lities : in vain do we look for that in them which
-excites admiration ; we shall sooner find it in

other persons ; who, nevertheless, continue always

in a mean condition, how often soever they have
had a favourable opportunity of raising themselves.

Most of those who consider this train of human
affairs, find something in it which displeases and
vexes them ; and they discharge their spleen oii

what they call the injustice or blindness of fortune.

They seldom hit the true reason of it ; and con**

3ider but little another cause, which oftener pro*?

duces these failures than they imagine. They
ought to know that eminent qualities will not rais^.

a man to the height which they seem to promise,

unless they are seconded by some other qualities, or
•

* A famous civilian of the sixteenth century.

10 a
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not crossed bjr certain defects ; for, not being se-

conded, or being crossed, they are 'an insufficient

cause, and consequentlVf according to the laws of
mechanism, thevmiist fail of their effect. Now
this is the case of many of those who are men of
great parts : they vrant certain things, with which
these noble talents would perform wonders, and
without which they can neither advance nor sup*
port them. Their qualities are not well sorted •

there is not tlicat harmony and proportion between
them which ought to be, so that instead of assisting,

they ruin one another. It is therefore no wonder
if a man do not raise himself, and even if he mis-
carry, with such an equipage. As for those who
attain to a great fortune, and maintain them-
selv^es in it without having any eminent qualities,

there may be such a concert, or such a proportion

between their good and bad qualities, that they re-

ciprocally support each other, and form thereby a
complete principle, which is sufficient for the pro-
duction of a thousand profitable adventures. It is

with this as with machines
; for, how coarsely so-

ever they are made, they will pi^y better if their

parts be arranged and proportioned as they ought
to be, than the most admirable machine would do,

if some pieces were taken from it, or if some were
added ' to it which did not correspond with the rest.

It is not enoup^h to join to a knowledge of
the world that of books, much wit and eloquence,

and several other eminent qualities ; if you are
otherwise rude, capricious, indiscreet, la^, timo-
rous, selfish, subject to mean jealousies, presomp-
iQOttS, incapable of following a tedious business,

inconstant, more disposed to begin a hundred new
projects, than to support the fatigue of carrying on
the same business for some time ; I say, if you be

a man of such a stamp, and if, notwithstanding your

great qualities, you ao not raise yourself, do nol
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blame fate, the iniquity of the age, or the malignity
of your neighbours ; but blame yourself for it : im-
pute the cause of it to the disproportion between
the qualities which have been allotted you. It may
be observed that some persons of this stamp dio

themselves justice ; they know the mixture which
renders all their fine talents useless ; and iftheymur^
mur, it is not against their neighbours, but against

their own temper and against nature, which counn
ter*balances whatever qualification she had given
them for rising in the world. However, I do not
intend to comprehend in this hypothesis a great
number oiF particular cases, in which the causes of a
bad or good fortune are altogether external. Many
who, notwithstanding their eminent qualitieSi rer
main in obscurity, have had no favourable oppor*
tunity of raising their condition ; and others who
Iiave attained to great preferment without merit,

have found themselves in such an active current of
circumstances, that they have had no occasion to

second it by incapacity. But remember, that

Baudouin did not want opportunities ; they were
often thrown in his yrsLj.—Art* Baudouin.

BEASTS (Souls ofJ.

Gomez Pereira was a Spanish physician of the

sixteenth century, who affected to combat received

opinions and support paradoxes. Among other
strange notions, he maintained that brutes were
mere machines. Although fiercely attacked, he
formed no sect, and his opinions soon fell into

oblivion ; so that there is little probability that

Descartes, who read little, and supported precisely \

the same position, ever heard of him. Some writers

indeed, assert that this notion was entertained an*
terior to the time of St. Augustin, and even to thul
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of the Caesars, 300 years before; as also that it

was maintained by the Stoics, and by the Cynic

IMogenes: but these allegations.are not capable of

demonstration. Voasius observeiit tiiat there have
been philosophers who made no distinction between

thought and sensation, whence they should have

concluded, either that beasts possess reason, or

that they are destitute of sensation. He adds, that

the last proposition pleased nobody among the an*
dents, but that it was maintained in the seven*

teenth century by Gomez Pereira*.
• According to Vossius, Pereira explained not the

motions of beasts by mechanical principles, but by
the occult qualities of antipathy and sympathy. He
rejected the sensitive souls, because he believed not
that a material, divisible, and .mortal substance

was capable of feeling ; whence he concluded, that

if beasts had a sensitive soul, it was not corporal.

When he was put in mind of the actions of beasts ;

for example, of a dog, he answered, that it was not
necessary they should proceed from a sensitive

faculty ; for if it were so, the peripatetics would be
in the wrong not to ascribe to a rational soul so

# The present article is selected from a mass of argument
and erudition, on this subject, in the articles Pereira and
KoRARius in the oi ijrinal. The investigation of the opinions

of the ancients, upon the mental faculties of brutes, being
chiefly for the purpose of proving a negation ; «t«. that none
before Peieira and Deacartes regarded them aatomalaj or
mere machinet^ ia omitted. The Tarious conjectures of tlie

moderasy previously to Deacanea, are equally unimportant^
centred, as they all very nearly were^ in the greatly modified
Ariatotelian notion of a aensitive and mortal soul in brutes ;
the most orthodox opinion, it is pfeaumed, of the present
day. The difficulties attendant upon both theories are
smartly canvassed in tliese extracts, which exhibit the bound-
aries of purely intrllectual discovery on this subject, pretty

clearly. Whether the existin;^ predilection for physiolop:ical

research will carry conclusions t'uriher^ it ia not the province
of a note to determinew

—

Ed.
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many actions of a dog which are like those of a
man. Me had wit enough to take advantage of

the weak side of the cause of his adyersaries, wbioh
is the common shift of those who undertake to

maintain absurdities.

The doctrine which so soon was forp^otten from
Pereirai.was destined to produce a wide and ex»
tensiTO controvei^y as modified and delivered by
Descartes. The ill consequences of the opimoa
which gives beasts a sensitive soul, was thoroughly

exposed in this disputation. Whatever the weight o£

rational objection to the aulomata of the Cartesians,

there is, in fact, nothing more diverting than to

see with what authority iiie schoolmen take upoa
them to set bounds to the knowledge of beasts.

They will have it, that they know only particular

and material objects, and tliat they only love what
is profitable and agreeable ; that they cannot reflect

upon their sensations and their desires, nor infer

one thing from another. One would think that

they have searched more exactly into the faculties

and acts of the souls of beasts, than the most ex-

pert anatomists into the entrails of dogs. Their
temerity is so great, that though they had found

out the truth by chance, they would yet have ren*
dered themselves unworthy of praise, and even of
excuse. But let us give them quarter ; let us grant
them all that they suppose : what do they hope for

from it ? Do they fancy that by this means they
shall obtain from anj^body that can reason, that it

ought to be grafted that the soul of man is not of

the same species with that of beasts ? This is a
chimerical pretension. It is evident to any one
that can judge of things, that every being that has
sense, knows that it has it ; and it would not be

more absurd to maintain, that the soul of man
knows actually an object without knoAving that it

knows it ; than it-is absurd to say, that the soul of
10 5
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« dog sees a bird, without perceiving that she sees

il. litis shows that all the acts of the sensitive

faulty are of Aeir own iHitnre» and by their own
essence, reflective upon themselves.

It is conceded that the memory of beasts is an
act that makes them remember what is past, and
if^ich tells them that they remember it. Howy
tlieii can it be said that they have not the power
ef reflecting upon their dioughts, nor of drawing
consequences ? But, once more, let us not dispute

upon that : let us give these philosophers leave to

build their suppositions very ill ; let us only make
use of what they teach. They say, that the soul of
beasts perceives all the objects of the five external

senses; that among those objects it judges that

some are suitable to it, and others hurtful ; and
that in consequence of this judgment, it desires

those that are suitable, and abhors the others ; and
that in order to enjoy the object it desires, it trans«

ports its organs to the place where that object is ;

and that' in order to fly from the object which it

hates, it withdraws its organs from the place where
the object is. T conclude from all this, that if it

da not produce acts so noble as those of our

soul, it is not its fault, or because it is of a nature

less perfect than of the soul of man ; it is only

because the organs it animates do not resemble

ours. I ask of these gentlemen, if they would
allow that one should say, that the soul of a man
is of another species at the age of thirty-five years,

than at the age of one month ? Or, that the soul of

a madman, of an idiot, or of an old man become
childish through age, is not substantially as perfect

as the soul of a man of excellent parts ? They
would, without doubt, reject this opinion as a gross

error, and with good reason ; for it is certain that

the same soul, which in children is <mly 84*nsitive,

meditates and reasons solidly in a grown man ; ni
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that the same soul which makes its VMSon and wi|
to be admired in a perfect maiu woald only dote in
an old man, talk idly in a natural, and exert sen«»

sation in a child.

We should be guilty of a gross error did we
believe that the soul of man is only capable of
thoi^hts which are known to us. ITiere are in-

feiite sensations, passions, and ideas, of which this

soul is yery capable, though it be never affected

with them during this life. If it were united to

organs different from ours, it would think other-

wise than it does at present, and its modifications

might be far more noble than those we now expe*
rience. If there were substances which in or*
ganized bodies had a train of sensations, and other
thoughts far more sublime than ours, could it be
said that they are of a more perfect nature than
our soul ? No, without doubt ; for if our soul were
removed into those bodies, it would have the same
train of sensations, and other thoughts* far more
sublime than ours. This may be easily applied to
the soul of beasts. It will be granted us that it

has a sensation of bodies ; that it discerns them

;

that it desires some, and abhors others. This is

enough : it is therefore a substance that thinks ; it

is therefore capable of thought in general ; it can
therefore entertain all sorts of thoughts ; it can
therefore reason ; it can therefore know what is

honest : the universals ; the axioms of metaphysics ;

the rules of morality, &c. For as wax can receive

the impression of one seal, it manifestly follows,

Aat it may receive the figure of any seal ; it must
likewise be granted, that since a soul is capable of
one thought, it is capable of any thought. It would
be absurd to reason thus : " This piece of wax has

only received the impression of three or four seals ^

therefore it cannot receive the impressicm of a
timusand. This piece of pewter has never been a
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plate ; therefore it can never be made one, and it

18 of another nature than the pewter plate I see

there." Thev reason no better who sav :
** The

soul of a dog has never had any thing but sensa-

tions, &c. ; therefore it is not capable of the ideas

of morality, or metaphysical notions.'' Whence
comes it that a piece of wax bears the impression

of a prince, and that another does not 1 It is be*
cause the seal has been applied to the one and not

to the other. The piece of pewter that never was
a plate, will be one if you cast it into the mould of

a plate. Cast in like manner the soul of this beast

into the mould of universal ideas, and of the notions

of arts and sciences ; I mean, unite it to a well-cho-

sen human body ; it will become the soul of a man
of parts, and be no more that of a beast.

You may see therefore, that it is impossible for

the school-philosophers to prove that the souls of

men and those of beasts are of a different n^ure

:

let them say, and repeat it a thousand and a thou-
sand times— That man*s soul reasons and knows
universals and virtue, and that of beasts knows
nothing of all this.'* We answer them, these

differences are only accidental, and are no marks
of a specific difference. Aristotle and Cicero

at the age of one year, never had more sublime
thoughts than those of a dog ; and if they had lived

in the state of infancy tliirty or forty years, tlie

thoughts of their souls had never been any thing

but sensations and little passions for play and eat*

ixig; it is therefore by accident that they have
surpassed beasts; it is because their organs on
which their thoughts depended, have acquired such
and such modifications, to which the organs of beasts

arrive not. The soul of a dog in the organs of

Aristotle or Cicero, would not have failed to ac*

quire all the knowledge of those two great men/'
The following consequence is veiy false—>i;tz.9
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M such a soul does not reason, knows not universale,

therefore it is of a different nature from that of a
l^reat philosopher." If this consequence were good,

It.would follow that the soul of little children is

different from that of men. What then do you dreani
of, you Peripatetic Divines, when you pretend that

if the souls of beasts do not reason, tiiev are essen-

tially less perfect than souls that reason ? You
ought first to have proved that the want of reason*

ing in . beasts proceeds from a real and intrinsie

imperfection* of the soul, and not from the organic
dispositions on which it depends; but this is what
you can never be able to prove, for it is clear, that

a subject which is capable of the thoucfhts which
you allow in the soul of beasts, is capable of rea*

soning, and of any other thought; from whence it

results, that if it do not .actually reason, it is

because of certain accidental and external obstacles

;

I mean, because the Creator of all things has fixed

every soul to a certain train of thoughts, by making
it depend on the motions of certain bodies. This
is the reason why sucking-children, naturals, and
madmen do not reason.

^ One cannot calmly think of the consequences of
this doctrine— That the soul of men and the soul

of beasts do not diifer substantially, they are of the

same species, the one acquires more knowledge than
the other, but these are only accidental advantages,

and depending on an arbitrary institution/' Yet
this doctrine necessarily and inevitably flows from
what the schools teach about the knowledsre of
beasts. It follows from thence, that if their souls

are material and mortal, the souls of men are so
likewise ; and that if the soul of man be a substance

spiritual and immortal, the soul of beasts is so too.

Sad consequences ! turn which way we will. For
if to avoid the immortality of the soul of beasts,

we suppose that the soul of man dies with the body

;
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we overthrow the doctrine of another life, and sap

tfie foundations of religion. If to preserve to our

•oak the privilege of immortality, we extend it to

tboee of beasts, into wliat an mbyte do we fisllt

What shall we Ho witli 80 many imwortal soula t

Will there be for them also a heaven and a hell ?

Will they go from one body to another? Will

they be annihilated as the beasts die? Will God
create continually an infinite number of spirits, to

flunge Ami again so soon into nothing ? How
many insects are there wfaicli live only a few days t

liet us not imagine that it is sufficient to create

souls for the beasts which we do know ; those that

we do not know are far the greater number. The
microscopes discover them to us by thousands in a
eingle drop of liquor. Many more would be dis*

covered if we had move perfect microscopes. And
let no man say that insects are only machines;

for one might better explain by this hypothesis the

actions of dogs, than the actions of pismires and
bees. There is, perhaps, more wit and reason in

the invisible creatures, tlian in those ndiich are

large. They also say, there is specific difference

between the souls of men and those of beasts

that the soul of beasts is a material form, but that

the soul of man is a spirit which God creates im-

asediately. But how do they prove it ? I sujqpoee

Ibey only argue upon the principles of natural rea*

coBy without having recourse to scripture or the
doctrines of religion ; and I ask of them one good
proof to show that the souls of beasts are corporeal,

and that ours is not ? They will allege tlie beauty

and extent of human knowledge ; and the smallness,

gnissneaSt and obscurity of the knowledge of beasts

;

and they will conclude, that a corporm principle

is capable of producing the knowledge of beasts,

but not the reflections, the reasonings, the universal

ideas, the ideas of honour and honestyi which are
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found in the soul of man ; and that, by consequence,

tiiis soul ought to be ofan order supenor to matter,

and ought to be a spirit. I will not saj now ihait
.

tbey assert rashly, Aat the sool ofbeaM does not
argue, and Hiat it has no Mm of what is honest.

Let us lay aside this objection, and only say, that
it is a thousand times more difficult to see a tree,

than to know the act by which we see it ; so that
if a material principle be capable of knowing mt
infinite number of outward things, it will be fsr
more capable of knowing its own thoughts, and of
comparing them together, and multiplying them;
therefore, the reflections, and conclusions, and ab»
stractions of man, require not a principle nobler
than matter. A very learned peripatetic is of oar
side; let us bear him speak ; his -confession will be
more persuasive than my objections. ** If you once
admit," says he, "that all that is most wonderful
in the actions of beasts, may be done by means of

material soul ; will you not soon grant what fol-

lows, and say, that all that passes in man may bo
ako done by a material soul f—If you once grant
that beasts, without any spiritual soul, are capable

of thinking, of acting for an end, of foreseeing things

to come, of remembering what is past, of acquiring

experience by the particular reflection they make
mpon it ; why will you not grant that men are ei^
jmble of exercising their funi^ons without any
spiritual soul? After all, the operations of men
are no other than those which you ascribe to beasts

;

if there be any difference, it is only as to more or
less; and* so, all that you can say will only be,

titat the souls of men are more perfisct than those

of beasts, because men remember better than they,

tlnnk with more reflection, and foresee things with

more certainty; but in fine you cannot say, but

tdiat their souls are still material. You will say,

petbaps, that in men tdiere are some operations thiit
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cannot suit with beasts, nor proceed from any other

principle than a spiritual soul; and those opera*,

tions' are universal knowledge; that ratiocination^

whereby we infer one thing from another.; and th^
ideas we have* of infinity, and of things spiritual

which do not fall under the senses ; but those wlio

deny that there is any knowledge in beasts, do not

deny for all that, that those thoughts and reasonings

are in iis, since we ourselves are conscious of them ;

so that they have always the same right which you
have to prove the existence of the rational souL
But besides, they add, that all those ope rations

which you look upon to be so extraordinary, differ

only in degrees from the operations which you at-

tribute to beasts. And certainly, it seems that to

act with a design, to improve hy experience, to

foresee things to come, (which you grant to beasts)

ought to proceed no less from a spiritual principle

than what is found in man. For, after all, what is

an universal knowledge, but a knowledge which
suits with many things that are like, as the picture

of a man would suit with all the faces that should
resemble it ? What is reasoning, but a knowledge
produced by another knowledge, as v.e see that a
motion is produced by another motion ? Certainly,

if it be once granted, that thought, intention, and
reflection, may proceed from a body animated with
a material form ; it will be very difficult to prove,
tiiat the reasonings and ideas ofman cannot pro*
ceed from a body animated likewise with a material
form.'*

I desire all my readers to take notice of the un»
lucky condition the school-men are in, as to the
doctrine of the sensitive soul. They allege against
Descartes the most surprising actions of beasts

;

they choose them on purpose, the better to eon-
found him ; but afterwards they find that they have
gone too far, and have supplied their adversary
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\vith weapons to destroy the specific difference which
they endeavour to prove between our souls and
those of beasts* They could wish that one should

foiget all the examples of canning, precautioa,

docility, and knowledge of things to come, which
they have set forth with so much pomp, in order to

ehow that beasts are not mere machines ; they could

wish that one should mind only the gross actions of

an ox whose sole business is feeding ; but it is too
late to require such a thii^; those verjr examples
are made use of to confound them, and to prove
against them, that if a material soul be capable of
all those things, it will be able to do whatever is

performed by the soul of man. Only a greater

degree of refinement will be wanting to the souls

of beasts. Must we not suppose that the soul of
a dog, or of an ape,, is not ofso coarse a nature as
that of an ox? In one word, if nothing but a spi*

ritual soul can produce the actions of a dull-witted

clown, I will maintain against you, that nothing
but a spiritual soul can produce the actions of an
ape ; and if you say that a corporeal principle is

Able to produce whatever is performed by apes, I
will maintain against yon, that a material principle

may be the cause of whatever is performed by
stupid men ; and that provided matter be subtilized,

and disentangled from all gross particles, phlegms,

4rc*9 it may be the cause of whatever the most un*
de!ratanding man can do.

« Some authors insinuate, that since the soul of
man * is endowed with free-will, and that of beasts

is deprived of it, there must needs be a specific

diiference between them, and one must be spiritual

and the other material. The Jesuit Theophilus

Raynaud, published in 1630, a little book intituled

CalvinismusBestiarum Religio.'' His chiefdesign

iw» to prove that " Calvinism was to be accounted
the religion of beasts ; because, according to their
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principles, man was deerraded into the rank of

beasts, and deprived of the degree and dignity of
man. In order to the proof of which, two piopo*
mttons were by him to be establiflhed. One is, thai
to man, considered as such, liberty of acting is es-
sential. The other, that by Calvinism, liberty is

destroyed." He supposes that the liberty of indif<«

ference is the character whereby men are distin*

goished from beasts ; for as to the liberty, which
.consists only in being free from constraint, or in

spontaneity, no school-men can say that beasts are
deprived of it. I will make it appear that it is most
false, that a soul endowed with free-will is of

another kind than a soul that is not endowed mth
it. The souls of children and madmen are dettitote

of free-will, and yet they are of the same species
with the souls that are most free. To which nay
be added, that those who maintain the liberty of
indifference, say, that it will cease after this life;

and yet they acknowledge that a human soul is the

same substance upon earth as in heaven or in hell.

It is, therefore, manifest, that the liberty of indif« •

ference is not an essential attribnte of creatures,

but a gift, or an accidental favour bestowed upon
them by the Creator; and, consequently, the souls

that are not gratified with it, are not of a different

species from those that receive it. This argument
ia therefore very wrong. The souls of beasts are
deprived of free-will, but the souls ofmm are not
deprived of it ; therefore, the souls of beasts are
material, and the souls of men are spiritual. I will

go further and say, that those who admit of a
sensitive soul, have no good reason to assert that

beasts are not free creatures. Do not they B«f«
that they do a thousand things with gpreat pkaravet
being directed by the judgment they mam of the
usefulness of objects, whereby they are prompted
to unite themselves to those objects? If liberty
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Mnsist only in being free from constraint^ and in
» qiontaneity preceded by the discerning of tiie

'

objects, 18 it not an absurd thing to deny the liberty

of beasts ? Has not a hungry dog the power of
abstaining from a piece of meat, when he is afraid

of being beaten if he do not abstain from it I Is

not this to have the power of acting or not acting 9
IX>nbtle8S his abstinence proceeds from his compare
ing his hunger with the blows of a stick, which he
judges to be more intolerable than hunger. If you
observe all the human actions that are ascribed to

a liberty of indifference, you will find that a man
does never suspend thexn, or never chooses one of
the two contraries, but because, like the dog^
having compared the reasons pro and con, he sees

more inducements to suspend his action than to act,

or has more motives for one action than for another.

One of the strongest arguments alleged for the
liberty of man, is taken from the punishment of
malefactors. All societies are agreed to punish
them exemplarily, and even to extend, in some
cases, the punishment to their dead bodies. They
are deprived of burial, and exposed to the public

view upon wheels and gibbets. If man did not act

freely ; if he were determined by a fatal and un*
avoidable necessity to have a certain train of
thoughts ; robberies and murders should not be
punished, and no advantage could be expected from
the punishment of criminals ; for those who should

see the dead body of a malefactor upon a wheels

would not be less subject than before to that pre-

vailing power, which makes them act, and does not
allow them the use of tiieir liberty. This argument
for a free-will is not so strong as it seems to be ;

for though men are persuaded that machines have no
feeling, they will nevertheless give them a hundred
blows with a hammer, when they are out of order*

if lahey think that they may beeetri^t by flatting
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a wheel) or another piece of iron. Tliey would,

. therefore) cause *a pickpocket to be wbippedi though
they knew that he has no free«will, ifexperience

had taught them that the whipping of people keeps

them from committing certain actions. However,
if this argument for a free-will have any force, it

will manifestly show that beasts are not deprived
of liberty* Men punish them every day, and mend
their faults by that means. Ochinus, in the be*
ginning of his Labyrinths, examines all the reasons

which make us believe that we act freely; and
says among other things against that which is taken
from the punishments inflicted upon malefactors,

that if the judges were sure that the hanging of a
horse which had killed a man, and the leaving him
a long time upon the gallows in the highway,
would hinder other horses from doing mischief, they
would use tliat punishment whenever a horse maims
or kills anybody by kicking or biting. It is likely

he did not know that in some countries they make
use of such sights, to keep beasts in awe. Rorarius

was an eye-witness of it ; he saw two wolves hang*
ing upon a gibbet in the duchy of Jiiliers, and lie

observes, tliat it made a greater impression upon
the other wolves, than the mark of a red-hot iron,

the loss of one's ears, does upon thieves^.

The doctrine of philosophical necessity combined with
that of preponderating motive> makes all these odds evev,
and applies equally to man and beast. The argament in

xelatlon to malefoctora remalos a favourite one with the ah-
vocates of free*wilU to this day; hut even in this short

liassage, Bayle proves the fotiltty of the reference. There is

more philosophy in this reported reply of the judge to the
liorse-stealers than is generally imagined.—^**You are not
han<;eH for steal inp^ a horse, but that horses may not be
stolen." Ill other words, a stronger motive to leave horses

unstolen, is furnislieH to men of your habits and chanicier.

one that has a greater chance of being: more weighty tiian

the temptation ; aud which, if so^ will necessarily prevatK
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In short, tlie facts which concern the capacity

of beasts, put under great difficulties both the fol^

lowers of DescarteSi and of Aristotle. This needs
no proof with respect to the Cartesians; there is

nobody but knows that it is difficult to explain

how mere machines can do what animals do. Let
us only prove that the Peripatetics will find it very

hard to give good reason for what they assert.

Every Peripatetic, when he hears it affirmed, that

beasts are only atifomato, or machines, presently

objects, that a dog that hath been beaten for falling

foul upon a dish of meat, touches it no more when
he sees his master threatening him with a stick.

But to show that this phenomenon cannot be ex»
plained by him that proposes it; it is enough to say,

that if the actionof this dog be attended with know-
ledge, the dog must necessarily reason—he most
compare the time present with that which is past,

and from thence draw a conclusion—he must needs

remember both the blows that were given him, and
why he has received them—he must needs know,
that if he should fall foul upon the dish of meat,

which affects his senses, he should do the same
action for which he was beaten; and conclude, that

to avoid a new beating, he must abstain from that

meat. Is not tliis true reasoning ? Can you explain

this act by the simple supposition of a soul that has

sense, without reflecting upon its acts—^without

remembrance—without comparinff two ideas—
without drawing any conclusion? Examine well the

examples which are collected, and which are ob*

jected to the Cartesians ;
you will find they prove

too much, for they prove that beasts compare the

end with the means, and that on some occasioils

Hawks and Kites are nailed to bara doors, on exactly the

same principle, and what is more to the purpose, the mea-
tal» if not the moial operations are the same,—i^cf.
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they prefer what is honest before what is profitahle

;

in short, that they are guided by the rules of equity
and gratitude. What some authors relate of the ea*
gemess of (fogs to assist theirmaster,and to revenge
Jm deaths are things absolutely inexplicable
according to the hjrpothesis of the Anstotelians

;

so that all their dispute against the disciples of Des-
cartes, is labour in vain. There is no need of Hny«»

tinngf but of he dexterous management which Pe*
reira made use of. You grant/' said he to his
adyersariesy that animals do many things which
much resembles what the rational soul does, and
yet that their soul is not rational." Why then did
you forbid me to maintain that they do several
things, which much resemble what a' sensitive soul
does, though their soul be not sensitive? I do not
wonder in the least, that neither Descartes, nor
any of his disciples ever made use of a passage in
the ** Code of Justinian/' where it is said that beasts
are incapable of doing any injury, because they
want sense ; it is clear that the word sensus in thai
law is taken for design and understanding*
What induces the Cartesians to say that beasts

are automata^ is, that according to them, all matter
is incapable of thinking. They do not content
themselves to say, that only spiritual substances are
capable of reasonings, and to join a long train of
oonseipieHces, but they maintain that every thought,
whether you call it reflection, meditation, inferring
£ram principles ; or whether it be called sensation,
knagination, instinct, is of such a nature, that the
most subtile and perfect matter is incapable of it;
and that it is to be found only in incorporeal sub-*
stances. By this principle, there is no man but may
be convinced of the immortality of his own soul.

Every one knows that he thinks, and consequently,
if he reason after the Cartesian manner, he must
own that what in him is the aubject of his thougiito
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is distiuet from his body; whence it follows, that
in this respect he is immortal ; for the mortality of
creatures consists only in this, that they are com-

4 posed of several parts of matter, which are sepa<*

rated one from another. Thia is a gfreat advantage
to religion ; bnt it will be almost impossible to pre*
serve it hy philosophical reasons, if it be gpranted

Aat beasts have a material soul which perishes with
the body; a soul, I say, whose sensations and
desires are the cause of the actions which we see
iSatem do.

- The Theok^ical advantages of Descartes's opi*

Bion concerning beasts being mere auiamaia^ do
not stop there. They diflfuse themselves over many
important principles, which cannot be sufficiently

maintained, if beasts be allowed to have a sensitive

sooL Mr Locke has declared himself to be against
those who will not allow reason to brutes. The
following words will show you wherein he places

the difference between men and beasts. " This I

think I may be positive in, that the power of ab-
stracting is not at all in them, and that the havii^

general ideas is that which puts a perfect dis*

tinction betwixt man and brutes ; and is an excel'*

lency, which the faculties of brutes do by no means
attain to. For it is evident, we observe no foot-

steps in them of making use of general signs,

for universal ideas ; from which we have reason

to imagine, that they have not the faculty of
Mbstraetii^) or making general ideas, since they
have no use of words or any other general signs.

And, therefore, I think we may suppose, that it is

in this that the species of brutes are discriminated

from men; and it is that proper difference wherein
they are wholly separated,and which, at last, widens
to so vast a distance. For if they have any ideas

at all, and are not bare machines, (as some would

have them.) we cannot dei^ them to have some
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reason. It scenw as evident to me that they do,

wme of them, in certain instances, rritson, as that

they have sense; but it is only on particQiar ideatf*

just as they receive them from their senses ; they

are the best of them tied up within those narrow

bounds, and have not, as I think, the faculty to

enlarge them by any kind of abstraction*/*

There is in the ** Nouvelles de la Republique

des Lettres/* an abstract of a book intituled, "Eg-
sais nouveaux de Morale/' which was printed at

Paris, in 1G86. ThS author, who denies, on the

one side, that beasts are endowed with the faculty

of reasoning, confesses on the other side, that their

actions are directed by an external reason," and

that the reason and wisdom which gOTems them,

is a reason and wisdom more excellent and sure

than that of men." The reason," says he,

" which operates in beasts, is not in them .... it is,

as St Thomas says, after all the ancient fathers,

the soTcreign and eternal reason of the supreme

architect, who preserves his works, and directs them

to the ends for which he created them, with the

secret springs he has put in them, which are va-

riously determined according to occurrences, to

produce a thousand sorts of different motions, ac-

cording to their several wants." Add to this the

following words of Mr Bernard :--**The philoso-

phers, who are most inclined to believe that beasts

are mere machines, must ingenuously confess that

they perform several actions, the mechanism of

which it is impossible to explain. It would be much
better to say in general, that God, who was willing

that their machines should subsist from some time,

has, dirough his infinite wisdom, disposed their

* It is pleasant in refeienee to the '^Tieatiae on tbeHa*

man Understanding," Umb a new book, to read tbe.followiQS

marginal tealimoay of Bayle : It isan excelleDt work, which

deMived to be tnnslated iato FVeach by M. Coite*^M%
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parts agreeably to such an intention. I think I have
read somewhere this position, *' Deus est anima bru-

torum: this expression is somewhat harsh; but it

is sasceptible of a reasonable sense/' Grotius says

that some actions of beasts, wherein they give oyer
their private interest in favour of others, proceed
from an external intelligence. " Cseterarum ani-

jiiantium quaedam utilitatum suarum studium, partim

foetuum suonim partim aliorum sibi congenerum
respectu, aliquatenus temperant : quod in illis qui-

detn procedere credimns ex j^rmcipio aliquo intelU*

gente eztrinseco, quia circa actus alios, istis nenti-

quam difficiliorcs, par int{;liigentia in illis non
apparet*," " Some of the other animals, do in some
measure, abstain from what is profitable to them*
selvesi in regard partly of their own young, and
partly of those of others of the same species ; which
we believe to proceed from some outward intelligent

principle, because about other actions not more
difficult, the like understanding does not appear.'*

Caspar Ziegleras, in his note upon this passage,

complains of Grotius for not explaining more clearly

his thoughts about the nature of that external prin-

ciple; *Mf it be the divine providence,'' says he,

Grotius lies open to the severe strokes of Dr. Juan
Huarte, who shows that a philosopher ought not to

explain phenomena by the immediate operation of
God." M de Vigneul Marville tells us that there

• was a certain philosopher) who in order to explain

in M, Rohault's conferences, how beasts, being
mere machines, acted nevertheless as if they had
a soul," made use of the hypothesis of the Comte
de Gabalis, and by way of accommodation, made it

serve his purpose ; that is, he supposed that certain

elementary spirits make it their business to put

• Giot. de Jaie Belli et Pnoifi Proleg. Nam. 7.

T0L.U ^ 11
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in motion all the machines of beasts, according to
the rules of mechanics/' He gave so ix^fenious a
turn to his discourse, that M. Pequet told him,

that if his agreeable system were not true, it was
however bene trovato" (well contrived*). I make
no doubt that some people will he pleased with il

:

hut if I were to dispute about it, I could easily shew
that ft is insufficient to explain the phenomena,
and that in some respects it is more intricate than
that of Des Cartes.

You will find in the Nouvelles de la RepuMique
^ des Lettres, that M* Vallade, author of a jpbiioso-

phical discourse, concerning the creation and
ordering of the world, has explained the most siir*

prising actions of brutes by mechanical laws. The
eame journal informs us, that M. de la Bruyc^re

was censured for asserting, that beasts are nothing

but matter. There is in the fine book of Don
Francis Lami, about the knowledge of onu's self,

an explanation, wherein tiie auUior shows that

there is no solid reason to ascribe either knowledge
or immortality to the souls of beasts ; whereas it

cannot be reasonably denied that human souls have
both the one and the other. That explanation is

worth reading, especially because it contains a
solution of the most perplexing difficalty of the
Cartesian system ; for Don Lami shows that any*
body may be convinced by very strong arguments,
that other men are not mere machines : and yet
the Anti-Cartesians draw such an inference from
this position^ viz., that brutes are made up of or-

gans so well contrived, that they may do withont
knowledge whatever they do. If Gon, say they,

were aUe to fotm sack a machtnci he might alio
«

« XllM4|e»iWstoaraei#UliCMiifi^ 1^
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make others that would perform all the actio&s of
matii and consequently we could not be sure that
toy other man thinks besides ourselves* To eoA^
elude, the combat of sects is like thai of the
Greeks and Trojans the night that Troy was
taken : they overcome one another by turnSi aa
they happen to change their way of fighting. A
Cartesian has no Sooner mn down a school-man'd
«)|>ittion about the souls of beasts, than he finds that
he may be beaten with his own weapons, and that
his adversary may show him that he proves too
much, and that it he will argue, consequently he
must ffive over some opinions ; which he cannofe

4o iriuioat making himself ridiculous, iaA adniit>»

ting Manifest absurdities. A sect, ^ough put to
its last shifts, will always recover, if it cease to
stand upon the defensive, in order to act offensively

by way of diversion and retort, and it seems that

Ood, acting like the common father of all sects, is

not willing that any of them should entirely tri«-

mnph over another, and sink it beyond recovery.-^
ArU. PaitsxaA and RoaABius.

BBN8ERADB.

A Hint to Laureates^

UkA!0 de BensendfS Wis mie of the finest Frendbt

yiAtA the sevemeenth eentur^. He made hiuiv

eelf known to the court by his verses, and had the

good fortune to please Cardinal Richelieu, and
cardinal Mazarine ; which was the means of mak*»
ing hii fortune. I insert the following passige
ifimn a sewse booki enlitM, Arliquiniania/'

Yottf slerjr pate aae in inini,'^ said Arie«dil»

'**of a thing, which made Benserade's fortune;

t have it from himself. Were you acquainted

%ith hittf* ««YeS|" sidd I| ««I Muversed witk
11 2
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.him tUl his death ; he was the quickest wit, and
the most zealous friend^ that ever I saw ; he was. a
good and gallant man, and I will tell you, one
day, some particular things of him.** ** You know-
then," replied Arlequin, that Benserade, came
young, agreeable, and full of merit, to court. He
applied himself to Cardinal Mazarin, who liked

him, but with such a friendship, as produced no
advantage to him. Benserade, continuing to follow

his genius, made gallant verses every day, which
gained him a great reputation. The Cardinal,

heing one eyening with the king, related to him
after what manner he had lived in the Pope*s

court, where he had spent his youth. He said,

that he loved the sciences, but that his chief ap-
plication had been to polite learning, and espe-
cially poetry, wherein he succeeded pretty well

;

and that he was, at the Pope's court, what Bense-*

rade ^vas at that of France. He soon after retired

to his apartment. Benserade happened to come
in an hour after ; and his friends told him what
the cardinal had said. They had scarce ended,

when being filled with joy, he abruptly left them,

without saying a word, and ran to the cardinal's

apartment, and knocked as hard as he could. The
cardinal had just gone to bed ; but Benserade was
so pressing, and made so much noise, that they were
obliged to let him in. He accordingly entered, fell

on his knees by the bolster of his eminence's

bed, and, having begged a thousand pardons for

his rudeness, he told him what he had heard, and
.thanked him,- with inexpressible ardour, for the
.honour he had done him, in comparing himself te
him^ as to the reputation he had for poetry ; add-
ing, withal, that he was so proud of it, that he
could not contain his joy, and that he should have
died at his-.door, if he had been hindered from

' eonung to pay him^his aoknowledgi^eiil.' TUe
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zeal pleased the cardinal very much. He assured
nim of his protection, and promised him^ that he
would not be useless to him ; and indeed, six days
^^fler, he sent him a small pension of two thousand
Hyres ; some time after, ne obtained other con*
fiiderable pensions on abbeys, and he might have
been a bishop, if he would have been a church-
man."—-^z-^. BxMSBEADfi.

BOCCACCIO'S DREAM.
This production is a proof of the disorderly in*

trigue3 of its author with the fair sex, and of the

troubles with which they were attended. It is an
inyectiye against women, and the author wrote it

t«^hen he was angry with a widow whom he loved,

who had jilted him. I observe indeed, that gene-
rally speaking, no whters so much slander the

fair sex, as those who have most frequently loved

wd idolized them. Women therefore, ought to

mind their slanders very little, being proofs of
their dominion—the murmurs of a slave, who
feels the weight of his chains, or who being freed,

perceives the marks of his vservitude remaining

im his body.—ilr^. Bocgaocio.
.

BOLEYN.

On the Trial of Anne Boiej/n.

Sanpbrs says, that Anne's own father was one of
those that condemned her«r Dr Burnet had related*

the same thing <m the credit of Dr Heylin, but re^
tracted it in the additions. He discovered the
records of the trial, but among the judges found
not the name of the earl of Wiltshire, her father.

It is remarkable, that this queen was indicted for

high treason, for that she had procured her brother

and four other persons to- lie with her, which they -

11 8
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]|icl done #fteii t that had sud «q tbems tliayt*

the king never had her heart, and had declared to
every one of them hy himself, that she loved him
better than any person whatsoever, which was to^

the slander of the issue that was begotten between
king and her. This was treason according ta

t|u» statute made in the twenty«sixth year of this

reign, so that the law that was enacted for her and
the issue of her marriage, was afterwards made
use of to destroy her.

The bishop of Amelia goes farther than Sanders^

Ibr he says that Thomas Boleyn pnmded at tha

trial of his daughter. Tfmam ministram ftlisa te^
tana patrem dMit, qui forte capitaKum rerm
judex adversus earn capitis sententiam tulit.

What he says, that all those who were accused of
having lain \idth her, confessed it on the rack, im

eentr^icted by Dr. BurMt, who says^ that but OM
confessed it. He was a mttsieiaii, whose nan*.
IMS Smeton ; he owned that he had lahi three tSamm
with the queen. It is observable, that in the long
Telgn of queen Elizabeth, no endeavours were used
to justify her mother. The catholics have taken

advantage of this omission ; but they are answeredt
that they should rather praise and admire the pn»»>
dence of Elizabeth, who would have weakened her
Tight, by endeavouring to defend it, and certain

things must have been owned, which would have
been very prejudicial.

Dr. Burnet, ia his History of the Reformation in

'

]Bngiand, informs us that the lord Parey had told *

eaidinal Wolsay tiiat ha had gi^ett h« MPOid to-
Anne Boleyn before witnesses, and that his con« *

science would not sutfer him to call it in. Tliat

when that lord was pressed during the queen's

tcial to declare that there bad been a contract

hetMon him and Anne Boleyn» he took aa oathm
the pwaanco 9t two aiahbishop^ that tharo mttmt>
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vm Mf cantfiael or promiso of marriage belivtcii

him wdA that lady, and to malca that oath more
SolemBt he received the communion in the presence

of divers councillors ; and wished that the receiv*

lag of that aacramaat mgh% be his damnation if

he bad bean ia any ragagement of that jialure.

Tliat the quern owned nothing during her trial

eoBceming her pretended engagement wilJi tini

lord ; but when she was condeuiued, she confessed

that there had been a contract between her and
Percy ; and being brought before the eccl^iastical

court, the. 17tb|0f May, aha declared that there

kad been a iuat inqpedimenft to her marriage vitb
the king, and that, thmvfofe, the marriage could

not be valid.—That upon her confession, the sen-^

tence of divorce was pronounced.-—That the ori-

ginal of that sentence was burnt ; but what has
now been said of it, is repeated so a law made hf
the parliament a little after* to regulate tho aue^
ee8siQa <»That the two sentencee which were pro«»

nounced against the queen for adultery, and a pre-

contract, are so opposite to each other, that at

least one of them must have been unjust. For if

that princeaa's marriage from the beginning wae
null, she was noways g^lty of adultery, since

that iuTatidity hindmd her frum being Heufjr'a

lawful wife. If the marriage were lawnil, it waa
unjust to make it void ; and if it were not lawful,

the queen's condemnation is plainly contrary to

ei^piity; and it cannot be maintained that that

prinoeea failed in her dutjr to the king, since aha
waa not then oUtged to keep her ftith to hinu
Many remarks might he made on this statement^

hut I shall be cimtent with three. 1. The lord

that denied with an oath, and with the sacrament
in hia hand^ that there had been any engagement
between him and Anne^ waa either a great im«o

postar at that timet or wken ha deokuned he had
11 4
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given his faith to that maid. If his oath were pre«
ferml .hefore ' the other declaration, the queen,'

when ready to die, deposed falsely, that she had.
been engaged to that lord ; if she were capable of
deception at that juncture, it cannot be said in her
justification, that she always protested her inno-
cence, even on the Bcaffoid; for a woman who,*

being ready to appear before God^ does not scruple
to tell a falsity, which makes her children iilegi-

timiate, may full as well deny a truth that loads

her with dishonour. We have here a choice fact

among divers others of the same kind, which shows
that historical pyrrhonism may be proof against
the . oaths and protestations of dying persons.^
8» The art of historians is remarkable ; they make
use of a fact when they can draw any advantage
from it, and they deny it when they find themselves
incommoded by it. When it is to be proved, that

Anne Boleyn did not press Henry VIII. to divorce

queen Catherine, it is of use to show, that she in-

tended, in good earnest, to. be married ,to. lord

Percy. It is then requisite to own her engage-
ment. But if on the other side, somebody should

tell us, that by that engagement her marriage
with Henry VIII. became void, and that , there-
fore, queen Elizabeth was illegitimate, even though
Catherine's divorce had \ been just, .then it is said

that this engagement is a mere story, and Percy's,

oaths and communion must be insisted upon.-—
3- No arbitrary power ever went beyond that which
the parliament ofEngland exercised in the sixteenth

century. All that Ae nation could do in the most
authentic manner to annul the marriage of Henrjr
VIIL with .Catherine of Arragon, was done ; their'

daughter Mary was declared illegitimate, and yet

she was acknowledged for queen, as a legitimate

child of Henry VIII. AH that was necessary to

annul the marriage of the same prince with Annet
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imB Ukenmei done ; and BimWh, their daughter,
declared illegitimatei and yet she was acknowledged
fpr their queen, as legitimate child of Henry. The
original of the sentence of the divorce was also

liarnt, because they were iM>t willing that a piece

80 diAtdvaptflgeoqs to quem ^Uz^Mk dumld be
imsfrred.

Her Dtportmeni during her Imprisonmeni^

In the time of her imprisonment she acted very
different parts ; sometimes she seemed devout, and
i^ed abundance of tears, and then all on a siiddea

would break out into a loud laughter. As soon aa

tbo judges who came to ezEmioe her were gone,

she fell on her knees, and melting in tears, cried

ipany times, *' Lord Jesus, have mercy upon me
and at the same time broke out into a laugh»

Some hours before her death, she said, that the

cffecutiouer was very handy, and besides, that she

had a very small neck. At the same time she felt

it with her hands and laughed heartily. Though
Gratiani is not favourable to her, yet he owns that

she died with great resolution, and that she took

care to spread her gown about her fe^t, that she
mip^bt Qot fall indecently. Postremo geltubus po»
8iti8« ultimos quoque pedes quo honestius procum-
heret, veste contexit. The poets say the same of.

Polyicejia ^ and the historians of Julius C^sar.

Slanders qf certain Catholic Writers.*

Nothing is more easyto beconfutedthan the story^

which so many persons have oapied from Sanders,

-m^thatAimewasHenry VIJQth's daughter,thather

• Some very bold performsDces of a similar nature^ hav-
iag been very recently published, in reference to this

qfuecD^we thiak a specimen of the unblushing inventions

ocsasioftaiiy produeed by the odium iheologicumf magf not be
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mother ^brought her into the world two years after

'

the departure of Sir Thomas Boleyn on his em-
bassy to France, to which the king nominated him,

only that he might enjoy his wife more freely in

the absence, of her husband ; that Thomas Boleya
at his return into England, hearing of his wife's

ill conduct, summoned her before the oi&cial of
Canterbury for adultery, and sued for a separation

;

that the king ordered him to stop all his proceed-
ings, and to take his wife into favour again ; that

he obeyed) but not till she had owned to him that

the king was the father of the last daughter of
which she was brought to bed ; that at fifteen years

of age Anne Boleyn was debauched by her father's

steward, and his chaplain; that she was sent after-

wards into France to a lord, who educated her as

a maid of great quality ; that she behaved herself

at the court of France with so little modesty that

she was called the English hackney, and that be*
cause Francis 1. had a share in her favour, she

> was called the king's mule ; that, during the love

of Henry VIII. for that lady, Thomas Wyat, one
of the chief lords of the court, came before the

council to depose that he had lain with her, at a
time when he did not believe that the king
thought of honouring her so far as to marry her

;

that Henry not believing that deposition, Wyat
offered to make the king an eye-witness of the

favours he should receive from that lewd woman,
but that he was called an impudent fellow, and
forbade the court.

' Dr. Burnet disposes of these inventions by
three arguments. 1. Sanders reported them only
on the credit of a work which nobody ever saw ;

—

that is, The Life of Sir Thonias More, by Rastal.

2. These inventions were quite unknown .when
they might have been at once set aside. 3. That
there are utter impossibilities in the whole ac-
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<t!Ount« To give thc$ second of these reasons rat

length ; "if things were as Sanders reports them,
how comes it, that at the death of Anne Boleyn,

ilobody was ever complaisant enough to the king,

or enemy enough to that unhappy princess, to

publish her infamy, which, on other accounts^

could not ' be unknown ? * The facts of such a
woman as Anne Boleyn*s mother being with
child two years after her husband's departure,

who was sent on a considerable embassy ; and of

her husband's suing for a divorce in the Archbishop
of Canterbury's court, and causing her to be sum-
moned there, are such circumstances as the world
do not readily forget. On the other liand, Anne
Boleyn*s being in so ill repute, her suffering her-

self to be debauched in her father's house ; her ill

life afterwards, and her being kept by two kings,
are also circumstances which cannot be very secret.

Besides,' when- the records of the Archbishop's
court were yet extant, it was oflFered to the public

to make it appear, that there was nothing in these

records like the prosecutions which Sanders

speaks of. Lastly, ail the writers on those times,

as well those on the pope's as on the emperor's

side, keep a profound silence about those things

;

which they had never failed to publish^ ifthey had
been true, or if they had come to their knowledge.
But eiglit years after, a bigot takes it into his

head to forge a history full of impostures ; or at

least published it, because it was then more safe to

tell lies, all those who might have been able to

discover the truth being dead."
As for the third reason, I only relate it in short.

Thomas Boleyn could not be sent ambassador to

France by Henry. VIII., before the year 1509.

Anne must therefore have been born in the year
1511, and debauched in her house in the year
1526. ' Where shall we then find the time when

11 6
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ihe was with a great lord in France, and after^

-wards at court ? Where shall we find that licen-

tious life which got her the name of the £ngUAb
lackney ? "Where shall we find that timer flkm
-vMcli she had retemed imto Snglami in the yeasr

152a ? Sanders can never be justified^ His beat'

apologist, M. le Grand, forsakes him here : As
I do not pretend to palliate his faults," says he,

I confess plainly, tliat he is too passionate s^ainat
Anne Boleyn ; that no author that I know^ besides

Himself, has said that she was daughter of Hrary
VIIL, or that she had led so disorderly a life/*.

Sanders affirms, that she was beloved by the king
in the year 152G. Now, before she was beloved

by that king, she had been debauched at her sup*

T^ei father's, at fifteen years of age ; she had
lived in France ; she had returned into England^
and she was taken in as maid of honour to queen
Catherine. She was therefore at least, nearly

twenty years of age in 1526, so that she was bom
ifit 1506, three years before King Henry YIU*
Mcended the throne, and five years before any of
ibAt king's ambassadors could have been twa
years in his embassy. It has been found that

Anne was bom in the year 1507, and therefore>

according to Sanders, Henry VIII. must have sent
Thomas Boleyn ambassador in the year 1506;;

Wd he must have been, at that time, deeply en^
gaged in an adnltery. Now the first of these tvpo

Sicts is false ; for Henry was not yet king ; and
the other is not to be believed of a youth who^
was but fourteen years of age. Add to this, that

Thomas Boleya waa not sent on kia embassy till

16l$« I ought not topass over in nlence wkaft

ooncems Wyat* Dr* Burnet quotes aa original

piece, wherein the son of that cousin attests, thaj^

his father was a gentleman of the bed-chamber to

lunf Henry ail tlm time that the marrii^e villi
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Anne Boleyn lasted ; yet neither did he in discre-^

tion r«UrQ out of the courts nor did tUe king 9%em
jtttlous, or the qncm offeadad at him. Mcmomt
that Ilk father vae afterwards ambaaeador kr
several years to Charles V. So miieh for the ina«^

lignant calumuie^ produced by religious hate--^

BOOKS AND CHILDREN.
Not lon^ 8iiiee» I read in a Thesis de aqua calid^^

potu* maintained at Helmstad* ander Henry Mei««

bomius, in the year 1689, that Andrew Tiraquel*

lus, in French Tiraqueau, one of the most learned

men in the country, who drank only water, was
father of forty-five children, and author of

liooks, on which occasion these four yerses are

Foecundus facundus aqu® Tiraquellus amator
Terquindecira librorum et liberftm parens.

Qui nisi restinxisset aqui^ abstemius ignes^

Impletset orbem prole animi atque corporis.

LeoTfCd Tiraqttellus, though to water true,

Yei forty-Jive both boo/^s and children knew

^

Atul had hu fire not been by water chiWd,

His double offspring ynust the world have fiiVd*

I dare aver that the fact is stretched too far*

Thuanus could not have been ignorant of a thing

so remarkable as this, and would undoubtedly have
m^nticmed it if he had believed it true : but he
contents himself with saying that Tiraquellus be-
stowed a book and a child on the public every

jmx^ Some other writers have particularized the

munber bul ecmfine themselves to thirty. ^ Tira«»

SriUis was DO lesafrmtAil in the produotlonof the
ildren of his mind than of those of his body

;

for in thirty yea"^ not one passed in which he did

not give the world a book and a son, and if on the

one aide he extended his name and family by a
laiga niimh^r ttf eUldrant all aseelleat peisdSMiy
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'which he had by a virtuous wife, he acquired full

as large a share of glory by the great number of

books with which he enriched the public; but what
increases the wonder is, that he was thus fruitful

'tiiough he drank ' only water/' M. Teissier, who
cites Frey, Admir. Galliae, confines 'himself also

to thirty. Nor can we reach so far as forty- five if

we regulate ourselves by the common observation

of those authors Avho mention this ; they aver that

Tiraquellus had but one wife, and that all his

children were lawfully begotten.

/Observe, that in order to justify those who aver

that Tiraquellus had forty-five lawful children,

though married but once, \ve cannot suppose of

him what the Menagiana relates of one Blunet,
' who had by his wife one and twenty children at

seven successive births, three at each time ; for if

this learned Civilian's wife had very often brought
him two or three at a time, it would have been the

principal circumstance which authors would have
observed. But not one of them has mentioned
any thing like it ; on the contrary, they have told

us that Tiraquellus produced every year a hook
and a child. Singulis annis singnlos liberos reipub^

licce dareU—ArU Tiraquellus.

BORRL
Joseph Francis Borri, in Latin Burrhus, .li

famous chemist; quack, and heretic in the 17th
century, was a Milanese. He finished his studies

in the seminary at Rome, where the Jesuits ad-
mired him as a prodigy for his memory and capa-
city. He applied himself afterwards to the court
of Rome, but that did not hinder him from making
several discoveries in chemistry. He plung^
himself into the most extravagant debaucheries,
and in the year 1654 was obliged to take refuge in
a church. A little while alter he set up -for. &
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religious man, and privately scattered many vi-

sionary notions. Affecting a great zeal, he la-

mented the corruption of manners that prevailed'

at Rome« saying that the distemper was come to'

tiie height, and that the time of recovery drew
near. A happy time, wherein there would be but
one sheepfold on the earth, whereof the Pope was
to be the only shepherd. "Whosoever shall re-

itise," said he, " to enter into that sheepfold, shall

be destroyed by the pope*s armies ; Ood has pre*
destinated me to be the general of those armies,

! and they shall want nothing ; I shall quickly finish

my chemical labours by the happy production of

the philosophers* stone, and by that means I shall

have as much gold as is necessary for the business.*

I am sure of the assistance of the angels, and par-
ticalarly of that of Michael the Archangel. When
I began to walk in the spiritual life, I had a vision

in the night attended with an angelical voice,

which assured me that I should become a prophet

:

^ the sign that was given me for it was a palm that

seemed to me quite surrounded with the light of
paradise.'' He also boasted that St. Michael the
Archangel had taken post in his heart, and that

whole bands of angels revealed to him the secrets

of heaven, and what passed in the conclave of

Alexander VIl. I only mention a small part of
his chimerical notions^ whibh are sufficient tomake

* one judge of the rest.

After the death of Innocent X., finding that the

.
new pope Alexander VII. renewed the tribunals,

and caused more care to be taken of everything,

he despaired of having time sufficient to increase

the namber of his followers,' as his design re-

quired ; and therefore he left Rome and returned
to Milan. He acted the devotee there, and by that

means gained credit with several people^ whom he
caused to perform certain pious exercises, which.
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had a great appearance of a spiritual life. He eo"'*

gaged the members of his new conpfrep:ation to

take an oath of secrecy to him ; and when he found

them confinoed in the belief of his extraordinary

miaaioiif be prescribed to them oertaia vows by the

suggeBtion of hie aogel, as he pretended. One of
those vows was that of poverty, for the performance
whereof he caused all the money which every one
had, to be consigned to himself. The fifth of those

Towa engaged them to a most ardent zeal for the.

holy propagation of the kingdom of God. It was
to be the reign of the Most High, the reign of one
sole flock, in the jargon of this new sect. Borri

was to be captain-general of the troops which
were to bring all mankind into one sheep-fold ; he

was to be assisted in a particular manner by Mi-^

chael the Archangel ; he had already received a
awoid from heaven, on the handle of which ap-^

peared the image of the seven intelligences, and
the pope himself was to be killed if he had not

the requisite mark on his forehead. He taught

among other thingSi that the Holy Virgin was a
real goddess, and properly the Holy Ghost incarw

Hate* for that she was bom of St. Anne in tho
same manner as Jesus Christ was bom of her. Urn
called her the only daughter of God, conceived by
inspiration, and caused this to be added to the

mass when the prieats hia seotariea celebrated it*.

He said that as to her humanity she was present

at the saerament of the Euoharietf and aUi|^
certain passages of seriptnre to muntain hie omk
trine. He took it in his bead to dictate a treatise

on his system to his followers. I have said aU
ipeady that he boasted of having a great share of
heavenly vevelations : and it was by that meana*

ha had ieara«d» that Paul had conunQnicafeed toi

Vm the same power whioh God conferred on that

apostle to oeaaure St. Peter^a conduct. He boasted
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that he could communicate to others the gift of
illamiuation for understanding mysteries, and made

' use of the imposition of hands, beseeching the tri-

nity to receive the novice into the religion of the

evai^elical nationalists.

>. His design was, in case he could get a sufficient

number of followers, to appear in the great square

in Milan, there to represent eloquently the abuses
of the ecclesiastical and secular government, to

encourage the people to liberty, and so to profess

himself of the city and country of Milan, and then

to pursue his conquests as well as he could. But
all his

,
designs miscarried by the imprisonment of

some of his disciples, and as soon as he saw that

first step of the inquisition, he fled with all the

haste he could, and took care not to appear to the

summons of that formidable tribunal. They pro**

ceeded against him for contumacy in 1659, and
1660: he was condemned as a heretic, and burnt
in effigy, with his writings, in the field of Flora at

Rome, by the hands of the executioner, the third of

January, 1601. He staid some time in the city of

Strasbuig, where he found some support and as-

sistance, as being persecuted by the inquisition,

and also as ai great chemist; but he wanted a
larger theatre. He looked for it in Holland in the
year 1661, and found it at Amsterdam. He made
^ great noise there ; people flocked to him as to

the universal physician for all diseases ; he ap*
]geared there in a stately equipage, and took upon
him the title of excellency they talked of marry-
ing him to the greatest fortunes, Sec., but the tables

turned, his reputation began to sink, either because
his miracles no longer found any credit, or because
his faith could work no more miracles. In short

lie broke, and fled one night from Amsterdam with
'a great many jewels and sums of money which he
liad pilfered. He went to Hamburgh, whiere queen
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Christina was at that time ; he put himself undei^

ber protection, and persuaded her to venture ^
gr«a( deal of money in ord^r to find out th^ phiW
|i^her9* atonoy vhich camQ to nothing. After^
wards he went to Cq)enhag9nf and inspfared hit
Panish majesty wifh a etrong desire to search for

the same secret. By that means he acquired that

prince's favour so far as to become very odious to

all th^ great persojia of the kingdom. Immediately

aftar tMt kiiig^B death, whom he had put apoa

fraat eicpeims in vain, be left Denmark for fear of
eing imprisoned, and resolved to go into Turkey,

j^ing come to tlie frontiers, at a time when the
conspiracy of Nadasti, Serini, and Frangipani wa3
discovered, be wae taken at Goldingen for one of
the accomplices ; wherefore the lord of the place

invited him to lodge at hie house, and secured hie

person; and understanding that his prisoner's

name was Joseph Francis Borri, he sent that name
to his imperial majesty, to see if he were one of the

faonspirators. The pope's Nuncio bad audience of

the emperor at the same time when the eonnt of
Goldingen^s letter was brought* As soon as ha
beard the name of Borri, he demanded, in the

pope's name, that the prisoner should be delivered

to him. The emperor having consented to it,

ordered that Borxi should be sent to Vienna ; and
obtained a promise from the pope that he ehoold
not be put to death, and Bent him to Borne, whero
he was condemned to remain all his life in the pri^

son of the inquisition, and to make tb^ afnetukt

honorable^

' It was on the last Sunday of the month of Oc«
tober, 1672, that this impostor wee oondemned to

make an abjuration of his errore in the elmreb deila

Jdinerva; for which end, he wais brought upon a
scaffold that was raised on purpose for him, where
tna of bis adver«a(iea, who was a pdest^ read that
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trial aloud, with his confession and abjuratioD. The

.

anotwce was pronounced by the holy office ; he was
Tipon his kne98» with ik torch in his hands, whilst-

Im ^bjuratioii was reading; which bebg doiui» hn:
arose, and thanked Ihe sacred college for the mild«

.

ness wherewith he had been treated, in not inflict'^,

ing a greater punishment upon him, which he con-

fessed be deserved. This was done in the presence .

of a vast crowd of p^plet who were curiout to sea

80 famous » man, and so solemn and extreordi^ ,

nary an action* He was surrounded with a great
many archers, and officers of the holy office. Many
prelates were also present there with the sacred

.

college, and an innumerable multitude of oth^r per^

spna. The said Borri, seeing so many archers, and
otb^rm^nofthe same profesaionabout bimi felltwee
into a swoon. The ceremony being over, he was aent^-

back into prison, with express orders to make him
say the creed every day, and the penitential psalms
once every week. He was also ordered by his sen-

tence, to receive the sacrament once every day«>

Before be came out of the prisons of the inqnisi^:

tion, he was visited by several men and women,
and also by some princes and princesses, knighie,

and other persons of quality. When he came out
of the prison, they made him pass through a troop

ofthe pope's lancers, who made a lane. He mounted
on the scokffold with his hands bound, b^wee^'
i4iich, thefo was a burning wax taper, - and Im
continued kneeling all the while his sentence waa
reading, by which he was condemned to a perpe^
tual imprisonment, for having been (these are the

Tsry words of the sentence) an inventor of a new
heresy ; and for a penance, to wear the habit of th«

.

" iQ^isitioa all his life»tiineti with a rtd croai on Iht

.

stinnach, and one on his back He was astcHiished

to hear of a perpetual imprisonment ; but the in^

^^itora cqmfoited him l^y sayiog^ that if tbak.
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eq>edient had not been preferred, they m>uld cer*'

lainly have taken' away his life ; the pope was* so
|Aeased with his abjuration, that he gave a plenary*

indulgence of all sins to all those that were pre--

sent there ; for that ceremony lasted above five

'

hours.

Some years' after, he obtained leave to come
oat, in order to care the duke d'Estr^es, whom all

the physicians had given over for lost, and he did
*

cure him ; which caused a saying, that an arch-

heretic had done a great miracle in Rome. The
duke obtained that his prison should be changed,

and that he should be sent to the castle of St.

Angelo. There was a report*since that time, that

'

he was permitted to go abroad twice a week, and
to walk in the city with guards. I have it from
very good authority, that the queen of Sweden
sent for him sometimes in a coach ; but that after

the death of that princess he went no more
abroad, and that none could speak with him with« -

out special leave from the pope. I have been
assured that he pretended he was not a prisoner

in the castle of St. Angelo, but that he lodged

there, as it was a large palace, to apply himself

to study and chemical operations, and that he ne-
fflected opportunities of making his escape, which
frequently offered ; but M* Masdari informed me
that when he was at Rome, he saw the cavalier

Borri several times, and that he could come no
lower than a ceitain door in the middle of the

stairs of the dungeon in the castle of St. Angelo

;

80 fai^ he waited upon those who came to see nim

;

that he had a pretty good apartment, consisting of
three rooms and a laboratory ; that none could be
admitted to see him without a note from cardinal

Cibo, and that he looked upon that castle as a real

prison to him, from Which he did not despair bnt
that the duke d'Estrdes would deliver him. Hie.*
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difference of these relations may be reconciled by
distinguishing times, and those who know the

character of our Borri, may easily see, that when
he had obtained permission to go abroad smnetimeSy
he might perhaps boast that he was no, longer,

a

prisoner.

Sorbiere thus expresses himself of Borri, " I have
only to add a few words concerning the famous cava-

lier Borri, whom I have seen at Amsterdam this last

time I have been there. You have a mind to know
« *

.how it came to pass, that at such a distance he
made so great a noise at Paris, that some persons

of quality have been carried into Holland in lit«

.ters to be cured by that quack; and that some in-

genious persons have gone thither on purpose to

see so great a man. I can say nothing more to

4tt sir,,than .this, that it is as true now, as it was
formerly, that our poor humanity might be defined

by the inclination to lying, and by credulity, * homo
animal credulum et mendax,' man is a credulous

and lying animal. Those that can so easily be-

lieve the stories which are told of those workers

of miracles, such as Borri was
the world was undeceived, must have been accus-

tomed without doubt in their infancy, to listen

attentively to old waives' tales ; it is a mark of a

good nature, and a very tractable disposition.

^Some people after they have laughed at physicians,

on a sudden give entire, credit to the promises- of

a quack, and suffer themselves to be bubbled by
his new method, though he only sells the same
ware. He whom I am going to describe to you, Ls

a tall black man, pretty well shaped ; he wearr. good

.clothes, and spends pretty high, though. not so
' much is imagined ; for eight or ten thousand
.liyres will go a great way at Amsterdam. But a
house of fifteen thousand crowns in a good situa.*

^tioui five or six footmen, a suit after the French
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fashion, now and then a collation to the ladies, the

infusing money in some cases, five or six rin^doUars

4ifrtribtited to the poor in a proper time and plae^
Arrogant vrords, and bocK like itrts, mad6 some
tjredulous persons, or some who could have wished

it had been true, say that he gave handfuls of
diamonds, that he had found the philosopher's stone,

and that he had the universal medicine. The tmtli

the Simuf Borri is a cnimiiig knave, the son of
M able physfcian of Milan, who left him some
estate ; but he has added to it what he has got by
the industry I am going to speak of. As he does

not want for parts, and has some learning, he has
found means to prevail with some princes to supply

bom trith money, by giving them expectation Intf;

he would eonmmnicate to them the philosopb^m^
stone, which he was upon the point of finding. He
has without doubt some skill, or some practice

in chemical preparations, some knowledge in

metals, Some imitation of pearls and jewels, and
it may be some purgative or stomachicai remedieif

whien are commonly very general. As most dis-*

eases come from that region, by this lure he has

insinuated himself into the good opinion of those .

whom he stood in need of ; and some merchants, as

well as some princes, have fallen into the trap.

Witneaa a promissory note for two hundred thon*
eand livfis, wbieh be gave to one Demers, who
had supplied his expenses, for which the heirs of
that merchant are at law with the Spagyrist ; for

the spark has worded it in so odd a manner,
that nobody knows what to make of it. At first

he acquired some credit among tiie dtizeni $ and
msritttained himself for some tfanehythe aupport

of an old burgomaster, whom he kept up with

his cordial waters, till everybody discovered his

knavery, and laughed at his artifices. They con-

-eitt chiefly in a method of deb^ng coin wMi imi^
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punity, and in some alteration of metals, which is

not yet well known.*' This extraordinary impostolr

raded hi$ life in the caBtle of St* AngelOi in Ihd

BOUCHIN,

{ffU Curiim Pleadings.)

This Civilian minted a Second edition of hlft

^ Pleadings,'* at Fati», in Thisimrk \t very
cnrioiis, and contains a great many love stories.

The first plea is, on the case of one pretended to

be under age who was accused and brought to

trial, for having said in several places that a mar^
ried woman was criminally connected with the

curate of hef parish. The second against a young
woman accused of having by a pretended cliarm

hindered the consummation of a marriage. The
third against a son, accused as a eriminal by kit

father. The fourth» ixx a husbandman condemned
in a finef for stealing some bread^doogh in a tame
of famine* The fifkh, touching the {Hrelsrenee 6f
creditors, and privileged persons, at the sale of

goods Ifeft by an ecclesiastic. The sixth, on a
charivaryt or burlesque n»usici given to a woman
that was married again immediately after the deatk
^ her baeband. They who had given kf themM
day demanded money of the new married couple

for the charge they had been at ; and being refused,

they brought them before a judge, who ordered

them a small som. The married folks appealed

fMA the eenteace^ Bonchhi concluded by the
iwidenoe Aat it iU judged, 9SA the affpetl g004.
He leaves no manner of commonplace untoudied

;

* • The resemblance of the career and final fate of this im-
postor, to that of the celebrated CagUontiOj is very remark-
able,

—

Ed*
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lie begins with praMii^ virginity, .and widowers
' who do not marry again ; .then he proceeds to de-
claim against second marriages; and especially

against the impatience of widows who marry too

hastily, and against the impudence of old men that

marry^ and lastly against step-mothers ; and then
on a sudden, excuses or justifies all that he had
heen condemning ; and confirms the whole by quo*
tations and examples as before.

To give an idea of his motley style, I will give a

,
specimen of it from the place where he details the
inconveniences of second marriages*.

So that one may say with Hesiod, that he who
marries a second time

^

Naufragus navigat bis profandum difficile*

Hesiod* ex I. Epigram.

he is shipwrecked in a place where there is no
bottom; after the death of one wife to seek a
second, is, according to the opinion of the comic

. Philemon, to desire to float again on a sea of dis-

quiet and misery : it is a game where chance has
more share than reason, and an effect of a blank
lottery, where everybody is hunting for benefits,

and the luckiest get them : and it is in vain for the

unlucky to complain that Cupid has not struck

them with a golden dart armed with a shining
point.

- - - cujos fuit avrea cuspit.

Ovid. vii. Met. Fab. 26. ver. 673.

which is the dart that begets love in hearts wounded
with it ; but, with that which is endowed witK a
contrary virtue, and creates hatred instead of Ioyo»

* Ibid. par. SSO, and foUowiop.
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being quite blunt aad armed only with lead*

— - fugat hoc, facit illud amorem.
Idem. i. Met. Fab. ix. pag. 469.

That if there be in the wife some small remains
of beauty pkstered according to custom

—

Quosit sit riguum pictum in pariete,

Plaut. in Merc. Act. 2, Sc. 2.

Says Plautus,

Nam isthaec reteres quae se Unguentls unctitans, ioterpoles

Vetuka, edeatulss, quae yitia corporis fuco occnlunt,

Ubi sese sudor cam ungueutis consociavlt, iUico

Iddem oleut, quasi quom noa multa Jura confuudit coquus.

Plaut. in Mostellaria, Act. 1. Sc. 2.

That if. they adjust their hair with a little more
artifice than ordinary

—

- - - comptis arte jnaDiique comis :

Ovid. i. Fast. ver. 406.

If they dip it in the water of the river Gratis or
Cybaris, to make it look like thread of gold

—

Eiectro similes faciunt auroque capillos :

lD.i. Met. Ter. 315. Fab. 18.

If they never go without their chains and necklaces,

Auratis circumdata colla cateuis :

PftOPBRT. lib. ii. £leg[« 1.

And if there is still any thing agreeable

—

£t faciunt cur4» ne iideantor anus : .

Ovid. ii. de Arte An^andi, ver. 678.

If, contrary to Sosastra in Plautus, they are com-
plaisant and cajoling, the husband's head aches, and
be grows jealous:

Esse mctus coepit, ne jura jugalia conjux
Nod bene servasset.

Idem, vii. Met. Fab. 26u ver. 715*

The wife, as susceptible ofjealousy as the husband,
more pale than the jealous Procris

—

VOL. I. . 12
*
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PallQil lit aeirk lecius de^te raeemns

:

Idbm. Hi. de Arte AmancU, ver. 703.

More dry of this peccant humour, and yellower

than leaves blown off by an ill wind, or nijqped by
the cold

—

Frondes quas nova laesit Hyems ;

Id. ib. ver. 704.

And who would not suffer her maids to enter the

temple of the goddess Leucotfaea, if it were not to

box them, may on the other hand complain with old

Syra, that the husbands imagine they have greater

privileges than the wives.

Ecastor lege durk vivunt mulieres,

Multoque iniquiore miserae, quam vin
;

Nam si vir scortum duxit clam uxore, su^.

Id si rescivit uxor, impune est viro :

Uxor vero, si clam domo cgressa est foras,

Viro fit causa, exigitur matiimonio.

Utinam lex esset eadem uxori, quae est viro.

Plaut. iu Merc. Act. 4. Sc. 6.

She is susceptible ofjealousy if a heifer but break

into her pasture (these are the words of Oenone to

Parii) or if her husband

Fundum alieiium arat, incultum familiarero deserit

;

Plaut. in Asinari^, Act v. Sc. 2.

which she does not think more lawfiil for him than
for herself. Periniquum est ut pudicitiam vir ab
uxore exigat, quam ipse non prestet, says the civi-

lian Papinian : if he takes too much liberty, or ar-

rogates too much to himselfi she commonly fioUows

his steps

:

Vitio est improba facta viri

:

Ovid. ii. de Arte Araandi, ver. 400.

atnSf among other inconveniences of marriage,

causes domestic quarrds» which happen, it may be,

for want of having sacrificed to Juno Jugalis, the
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inventress of nmrriage, who takes care of the nup-

tials

—

r

Tom qua prsBsidet alma mantis

—

Idem. Epist. ii. Phil. Demophoom ver« 4«

to whom Dido, desiring to marry ^neas^ took care

to make the first sacrifice

—

JiiDoni ante omnes> cui jura jugalia curss.

ViBG. 4. iBoeid. 49.

This ill custom, which prevailed not only at the

bar, but also in the pulpit, is by degrees abolished.

Mr de la Bruyere expresses this change very well.

* It is not an age ago»^ says he» that a French book
was a certain number ofLatin pages, with a few lines

or a few words of French scattered here and there

in them. Passages, instances, citations, would not

suffice barely as such. Ovid and Catullus decided

finally concerning marriages and wills, and came
with the Pandects to the assistance of widows and
orphans; sacred and prophane did not shun each

other; they were got together even into the pulpit;

where St Cyril, Horace, St Cyprian, and Lucretius,

talked alternately. The poets were of the opinion of

St Austin and all the£sithers; they would talk Latin

ft long while togetherj and even Ghreeki before the

women and sextons. A man must have a prodigious

deal of learning to preach so ill. Different times,

different customs : the text is still Latin ; all the dis-

course is French, and fine French ; the gospel itselfis

hardly cited. Now a man needs but little learning

to preach well. The advocates were not alone in

this practice ; the advocates-general and first pre-

sidents ran into it as well as they. 4 This appears by
the collections of harangues pronounced at the open-

ing of sessions, and arrets pronounced in the retd

robe. Mr Balzac very much disapproved this

custom, and makes merry with a first president

who in the middle ofhis speech made an apostrophe

12 9
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to the attorneys, telling them they might learn their

duty in the Scholiast on Homer, on ten or a dozen
verses which he recited. I myself heard him (the

first president) in the midst of his discourse,

addressing himself to the attorneys and solicitors in

these words :
" Homer will teach you your duty, ye

attorneys, in the tenth Iliad, and Eustathius, the

Scholiast of Homer, on these verses which he re-

peated by heart to the number of ten or twelve,

without any regard to numbers or accents, to let you
see he was truly free from laws. This is an old
distemper of the law courts of Paris, with which your

• Fayes, your Pibracs, your Brissons, tho' really learned

and excellent men, were miserably aiTected.'

Let us observe, by the way, that even when this

mixture of literature was roost in use at the bar,

there were advocates who seldom cited classic

authors, either because they saw the abuse, or they

wanted the art to apply their learning, or else they

were not well versed in the classics. Their method
was certainly better than the other ; for what pur-

pose could this train of citations serve, but to with-

draw the judge's attention, and hide the true state

of the cause? An advocate such as our Stephen

Bouchin, pleaded more for himself than for his client;

he laboured more to shew his own learning than to

prepare the judges td» determine rightly. What
could Homer's verses signify to the judges ofBeaune?
Did the people understand Greek in these little

jurisdictions ? It is to be feared that the opposite

extreme, which we have since fallen into, will make
the advocates despise learning as a piece of furniture

entirely useless : but what can be done ? It is des-

tined that the remedy of one abuse should be the

introduction of another.

—

Art. Bouchin.

* More modern advocates can manage to be tedious and long

winded without classical quotation ; and in respect to time, the

pedant of the sixteenth century coald scarcely prore more
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BOURIGNON.
Antoinette Bourignon was one of those devout

maids who think themselves directed by particular

inspiration ; for which reason she was called a &Qatic.

She published a great many booksi full of very sin-

gular doctrinest and there was something extraor-

dinary in her mind from her infancy to her old age.

She was born at Lisle, the thirteenth of January 1616,

so deformed, that it was debated for some days in

the family whether she should not be stided as a

monster. Her deformity lessened, and they resolved

to let her live* At four years of age, she discovered

that Christians did not live according to their prin-

ciples, and desired to be carried into the country

of the Christians; for she did not believe that she

was amongst them, since she observed that people

did not live agreeably to the law of Jesus Christ.

One of the greatest vexations she had in her family

was, that they had a mind to marry her, which was
not what she desired; a nunnery seemed to her
preferable to a husband. She perceived her mother
was unhappy in a married state ; and besides being

endowed with a surprising chastity, she found an
extraordinary delight in weaning herself from the

objects of the senses, to unite herself to her Creator

in a more intimate manner. It is observed, in her
Life, that God gave her the gift of chastity and conti-

nency from lier childhood in so high a degree,

that she has often said, slie never had in her life-time,

not even by temptation or surprise, the least thought

which could be unworthy of the chastity ^nd purity

merciless thao his counterpart of the nineteenth. In certain

equity practice It is well known that half the oratory is

utterly useless, and neither has, nor on the part of the advo*

cate is expected to have, any efkct on the bench. The court

awards it, and the law allows it," for the benefit of the pro-,

fessors«

—

E^.

12 3
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of the virgin state. St Teresa says of herself, that

God had formerly favoured her with the same grace;

but Mrs Bourignon possessed it ii^ so abundant a
tnanner, that it redounded, if one may say so, on those

that were with her. Her presence and conversation

diffused such an odour of continency, as made those

who conversed with her forget , the pleasures of the

flesh ; and I leave it to the experience of those who
read her books with application, to judge whether
they do not feel some impressions of it, and some
inclinations to that virtue which is so pleasing to

God. Had I not reason to say that the chastity of
this maid was surprising ? In school terms it might
be called not only immanent but also transitive ; since

its effects were diffused outwardly, and did not ter-

minate in her person. I think your mystical people
rather use the word penetrative than me word tran«

aitive; for I remember a Carthusian says, that the

Holy Virgin had a penetrative virginity, whereby
those who looked upon her, though she was so beau-

tiful, had none but chaste thoughts. He adds that

St Joseph had the gift which they call infrigidation, *

which kept his body and soul free from all sense of

impurity. It seems to me that the talent which God
had granted to Antoinette Bourignon, ought to be
called by that name. That word would admirably

represent the effect which she produced on her

neighbours. The gift of infrigidation ought to be

that which makes those cold who come near us ; but

since use must determine the force of terms, I will

not insist upon it. I shall only say that the clause

—

" though she was never so beautiful/' which the Car-

thusian made use of, is not a needless parenthesis, since

it was essential to his subject ; for there the wonder

iies; nature might very well confer a penetrative

virginity without grace, a certain degree of ugliness

ivould be sufficient for that. Wherefore I wish the

author ofMrs Bourignon's Life had inserted by way
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of parendiesis, that the gift of contineney wUeb rite

diffiised outwardly did not proceed firom any ugBnefts

or other repulsive qualities. I conclude with a reflec-

tion which will be approved by a majority of votes.

I believe there are not many young nuns that pray

for a penetrative virginity. The most virtuous are

contented with the gift of contineney, and would be.

very unwilling to mortify all the desires of the

that look upon them. Th^ would think themsdv^
too much disgraced by nature, did they believe that

they need only show themselves to make men chaste

;

such a thought would not please them. I believe

thereforOf that the moat sublime and rarest degree of

chastityi in awoman, is not oidyto wish to be chastei

bnt also to make all those chaste that areroundabout
her, and with whom she converses. Genially speak-

ing, women do not desire that this gift should have
a great sphere of activity ; the gift of contineney is

uoji a thing that many persons care for (I speak of
those who are not engaged to it by a vow.) St
Augufltin asks it, and is afraid of being taken at his

wiMra; wherefore be desires God not to mak0 too

much haste.

The father of Antoinette, notwithstanding her ob-
jections, promised her in marriage to a Frenchman.
The time was already appointed for the wedding

;

and to avoid the performance of it, she was forced

to run away, on Easter-day 1686. It was not to

throw herself into a cloister ; she came to know that

the spirit of the Gospel did not reign in convents ;

but it was to retire into some desart. She dressed

herself like a hermit, and fled as fost as she could

;

but because she was suspected in a village of Hai-
mmlt to be a girl, she was stopped. She never ran
so much haaarQi as to her virginity, as at that time:
falling into the hands of a soldier, who did not let

go his hold but by a kind of miracle. The curate of

^e placedelivered her from this danger, and observing

U 4
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the spirit of God in her» mentioned her to the arch-*

bishop of Cambray, who came to examine her, and
advising her against a hermit's life, persuaded her
to return to her father. She was soon after troubled

again with proposals of marriage, which obliged her to

run away a second time. She went to the same arch-

bishopi and obtained leave of him to form a small

commonalty in the country with some other maids
ofher humour ; but he retracted it a little while after*

which obliged Antoinette to go into the country of
Liege, whence she returned to Flanders, where she

spent many years in a retired life and in great sim-

plicityy but not without inspiring a great deal of love

• tn'a man, who pretended to devotion that he might
have access to her. He proposed to marry her ; and
not finding her pliable, he tried* to supply by per-

sonal strength what he wanted in verbal efficacy.

His name was John de St Saulieu ; he was the son *

of a peasant; and if all must be believed that is

said of him in the Life of our Antoinette, he was
a great rogue. He insinuated himself in that maid's

favour by a devout countenance and a most sublime

spirituality. " The first time that he applied himself

to her he spoke like a prophet, but like a mo-
derate and reserved prophet, who having made an
end of his prophecy, retires softly, without explaining

any thing, and without insisting to make himself be-

lieved. The second time he spoke to her, he pre-

tended,to be a man illuminated, charitablci and fiimi-

liar with God.'' Having well insinuated himself, he
declared his passion ; Antoinette took it heinously,

and the spark seemed to be sorry for it : they fell out,

and were reconciled ; and at last he attempted force.

Hear what the lady says ofhim :
" Being often in my

housci he was so importunate apd insolent with me,
that I was obliged to give my maids notice to watch
him, and to shut the door of my house against him.

He came often with a knife in his hand, which he
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presented to my throat, if I would not yield to his

wicked desires ; insomuch that I was at last obliged

to have reeotme to the arm of justiee, because he
threatened break the doors and windows of my
boose, and to kill me, though he should be hanged
for it in the market-place of Lisle. The provost gave
me two men to secure me in my house, whilst an
information was making of the insolencies that the

said St Saulieu had committed against me*** The
oondusion-was, diat the matter was made up betwem
them ; he promised never to go to the plaee where
she should be, and retracted his slanders, protesting

that he knew her to be a good and virtuous maid.
" Seeing/' says she, " that he could not marry me
by. love or force, he kept company with one of my
devout maids, who seemed also a mirror of perfectioniy

and got her with child; after which he would not
many her, till after many entreaties and endeavours
of the said maid, who at last moUiiied his heart by her

great humility, he married her a little before she

was delivered of a child. He lived very unchastely,

as well as she." I do not wonder at it; for the most
difiScult step is tiiat of the door : as soon as a devout
woman has once got over that first step by some
gallantry dtat hath made a noise, her honour is lost :

modesty, once turned out of doors, seldom re-

turns again. What the Scripture says in general,

that the devil transforms himself into an angel of
l%ht, is particularly true of the devil called As*
imdeus, who is that of lewdness. The Bigots have
invented a thousand arts to make a great many
devout women fall into the snare, who had a sincere

desire to behave themselves chastely. He who set

upon Mrs Bourignon made her believe, that he was
quite dead to nature ; that he had been some years a
soldier, and was returnedfrom the wara maid, though
several women had inticed him to lewdness, and had
even come to bed to bim with an ill design ; that he

12 5
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had remained firm, because he conversed daily in

his spirit with God." He told her also, ** that he had
lost the taste of meats and drinks, by his great absti-*

nencies and mortifications ; and that he could not
discern delightful meats from coarse ones, nor wine
from beer or water ; that all those things seemed to

him to have the same taste ; that he loved the one
as well as the other, without discerning them." Hereby
we mayknow that a woman's honour lies in the centre

'

ofa circle, the circumference whereofis blocked up by
a thousand sorts of enemies. It is a mark which men
try to hit all manner ofways, and even by the appear-

4 ranees ofthe most mystical and illuminated theology,

as witness Molinos, and the Quiedsts ofBurgundy.
This pious maid therefore had not always had a

good fame, or the talent of inspiring chastity* I say
nothing of the design of the officer of horse who
seized her in a village when she was disguised like a
hermit, being about 20 years of age

;
soldiers, espe-

cially when they are lodged in a village, are very dan-

gerous upon such an occasion, and but little pene«

trable by penetrative virginity : waving therefore this

adventure, I shall only speak of the nephew of the

curate of St Andrew's near Lisle. Antoinette had
shut up herself in a solitude in the neighbourhood of

that parish. The curate's nephew fell in love with

her. " He was so smitten with her that he walked
continually about the house, and did not cease to dis-

cover his passion by words and addresses." This
solitary lady threatened to leave her post, if she was
not delivered from that importunate person. The
uncle thrust him out of his house. Then the young
man turned his love into rage, and sometimes dis- ^
charged his gun through the chamber of the recluse;'^

and seeing tliat be gained nothing by it, he gave out
that he was to marry her. The thing was noised about
all over the town ; the devout women were offended

at it, and threatened to affront her, if they found her
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in the streets. The preachers were obliged to publish

th^tihere was nobbing in that marriage. I do not think

she was sorry to let the public know that she had
appeared so lovely to some men* that they passionately

desired to marry her. Old maids are pleased with

telling such stories.

Antoinette had once resolved to give up her pro-

perty, but soon changed her mind and resumed it.

Three reasons of devotion persuaded her to it ; for if

she had not retaken it, she would have left it to those

it did not belong to, who would have made an ill use

of it : therefore to spare the crime of possessing the

estate of others, and of employing it to do ill, she

thought it her duty to take it from them, and devote

it| by God's order, to good uses* It did not lessen

under her direction: on die contrary it increased : two
reasons contributed to this increase ; for her expences

were small, and she gave no alms, that she might
convert the superfluous part of her income into stock,

which she did not fail to do. Not that she was cove-

tous ; she possessed her estate without any affection,

and the poverty of spirit did not forsake her in the

midst of her riches. What was it then 7 She would
liave enough to make greater expenses for the glory

of God, when there should be occasion for it. I'he

reason why she spent so little in alms was, because

she found nobody that was in a real poverty, and she

was afraid people would make an ill use of what she

should give away. She herself informs us of those

articles of her morals. The temporal estate I have,"

says she, " fell to me by succession, or increased by
what I did not spend or give, because I could not

^ find enough of people truly poor, or honest jjersons

in necessity : therefore I have been sometimes obliged

to increase my stock out of the superfluous part of
my income ; because sobriety requires no great ex-
penses ; and the truly poor are so scarce that they

must be sought for in another world. The assist-

12 6
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ances which are given in this wretched age serve

often to commit more sins ; wherefore he who has
a greater yearly uicome than is necessary, is obliged
to increase his stock in hopes of finding an occasion *

to employ it to the greater glory of &9d." They,
who accuse her of fanaticism, would make a wrong
choice of their proofs, if they should allege these.

There is nothing here that savours of visionary or of
a fanatic ; every thing in it shows a subtile wit» and
a nice way of arguing.

In 1653 she became governess of an hospital,

having taken the order and habit of St Augustin.

By a very strange fatality, sorcery proved so general

in that hospital, that all the girls who were kept

there had contracted with the devil. Ill tongues
thence took occasion to give out that the governess
of the house was a sorceress. The magistrates of
Lisle fell upon Mrs Bourignon, sent sergeants into

her cloister, had her before them, and examined
her. She answered them pertinently ; but beUeving
that her adversaries had as much credit as passion,

she did not think it proper to remain exposed to their

prosecutions, and therefore she fled to Ghent. Tbh
happened in 1662, She was no sooner at Ghent that

" (jod discovered some great secrets to her." She got

a friend at Mechlin who proved always faithful to her.

His name was Mr de Cort ; it was, if one may say so,

her first spiritual child-birth; but it had this singu-

larity, that it gave her the same pains as a child-

birth in a proper sense.

I shall set down the whole passage, though it be
somewhat long; whereby it will appear tiat the

disciples of our Antoinette were not always upon the

high strain, and that they descended sometimes from
the sublimity of their devotion to the innocent jestsof
men of the world. ** When God gave him to Mrs
Bourignon, it was after a very particular manner, and
as the first of her spiritual children^ for whom she
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felt great bodily pains, and like the pressing pains

of child*birth ; for it is a certain thing, and knows
by the experience of all those who have oonrersed

vnnh her (let wicked and impioiis scoffers say of it

what they please) that whenever any persons re-

ceived so much light and strength, by her words or

writings, as to resolve to forsake all, to give them-

selves to God,—she felt, wherever she was, some
pams and throes like those of a woman in labour,

as it is said of the woman whom St John saw in the

twelfth of the Revelations. She felt ihesm more or
less, as the truths which she had delivered had more
or less strongly operated in men's souls; which

occasioned an innocent jest of the archdeacon on
Mr de Cort : for as both of them were discoursing

with Mrs Bonrignon of the Christian life, and of
•their good and new resolution, Mr de Cort hav-
ing observed that she had felt more pains for him
than for the other, when they resolved to be born

again according to God,—the archdeacon, considering

that Mr de Cort was fat and corpulent, whereas him-
self was but a little man, and seeing that he valued

himself for haying cost their spiritual mother donrer

than he, told him smiling—^It is no wonder that our
mother suffered more for you than for me ; for you
are a very large child, whereas I am but a little one:

which repartee made them all laugh."

Mr de Cort, being twice divinely warned and
llireatened, if he did not obey that inspiration, had
lent almost all his estate to some rdations, who were
endeavouring to drain an island in the country of
Holstein, which the sea had overflowed, and had
thereby acquired the tenths, and the direction, and
part of that island. He sold a seat there to Mrs
Bourignon, who was preparing to retire thither in

the year 1668, after she had published at Amster^
dam her book Of the Light of the World." She
had written many treatises, and letters in Brabant^
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and even on the disputes of the Jansenists and Mo-
linists, since her persecution at Lisle. Her stay at

Amsterdam with her dear proselyte Mr de Cort

was longer than she thought ; and she was visited

there by all sorts of persons, without excepting the

imaginary prophets and prophetesses. This made
her hope that the reformation which she preached

might have some effect ; nevertheless few persons

took a firm resolution to conform to it. Lahadie and
his disciples were desirous to have settled with Iter

in Noordstrandt, but would notjoin with them ; and
therefore, understanding that Mr de Cort had a mind
to carry them there, she said to him, *' you may then

go thither without me; because I perceive and know
that we can never agree together. Their opinions

and the spirit that governs tiiem are altogether con«

trary to my light, and the spirit that governs me.
She had already had some inward sentiments about
him from God, and a divine vision, wherein he made
her see, in the spirit, a little man very busy with a

great pole in his hand to hinder the fall of a great

building, or of a church that was falling; and by
some conferences that she had with him, wherein she

endeavoured, but in vain, to dissuade him from goiiig

to brave the synod of Naerden, and to convince

them of their wicked doctrine of predestination. She
was fully persuaded that he had no other light than

what the learned of these times have, reading, study,

some barren speculations, and some acts of his own
mind ; and for a motive of his conduct, only some
in&tuation and the motions of corrupt passions;

without being any ways enlightened by God himself,

or directed by the calm motions of his divine in-

spirations." This passage will not be useless to

those who have a mind to know by what spirit our
Antoinette was led. It was a spirit that would not
suffer any companion or colleague; wherefore we
have seen all sects against that maid, and that maid
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against all sects. The very Quakers have written

against her.

Having had conferences with some'CartesianSy she

formed a terrible idea of their principles* She com-
posed more books at Amsterdam than she got fol-

lowers ; her conversations with God were very

frequent there. She learnt a great many particular

. tilings by revelation ; and it was then that she had
the vision which I have spoken of in the article

Adam* Mr de Cort died the 12th of November,
1669, and made her his heiress which exposed her

for some time to more persecutions than her doc-

trine. Many law suits were instituted aj^ainst her,

to hinder her from enjoying the succession of her

disciple; and if some were animated with zeal

against her errors, there were some whose zeal for

her estate was no less daring. This latter zeal

heightened the first ; for some of Mrs Bourignoa's

persecutors cryed out against her doctrine, that they

might exclude her from Mr de Cort s succession.

Being moreover sick and ill-attended, she endured
many inconveniences, and left Holland in the year

1671, to go to Noordstrandt She stopt in several

places of Holstein, and was obliged to dismiss some
disciples, who were come to list themselves under her

banner. Perceiving that every body minded his

own conveniencies and ease, she conceived that it

was not the way to make a flock of new Christians.

She provided herself with a printing house ; for her
pen went as fast as the tongue of others, I mean like

a torrent. She had her books printed in French,

Dutch, and German ; and finding herself very much
de&med by some books that were published against

her tenets and morals, she vindicated herself by a

work which she entitled Testimony of Truth,"

wherein she mightily inveighed against the clergy.

This was not the way to find peace. Two Lutheran

ministers sounded the alarm against her, and wrote
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some books wherein they said, that some persons
bad been burnt and beheaded, whose opinions were
more tolerable than those ofMrs Bourignon.
• The Labadidts wrote also against her; and having
been restricted from the use of her press, she re-

tired to Flensburg in the month of December 1673.
Her enemies, coming to know it, stirred the people
so violently against her, calling her a witch and Circe»

that she was very fortunate to be able to retire pri*

vateiy.

PersecnlBd from town to town, she was at last

obliged to leave Holstein, and she retired to Ham*
burg in the year 1 676. She was safe there as long

as they knew nothing of her arrival ; but as soon as

they had notice of it, they endeavoured to secure faer

;

God knows how they would have disposed of her, if

she had been taken. She hid herself for some days,

and went afterwards to East Friesland, where the

baron of Lutzburg granted her his protection. She
had the direction of an hospital there, and consecrated

her cares and industry to the good of that house,

but not her purse. I have already spoken of the

reasons whereon her sparing was grounded* What
I am going to say shall be a supplement to it When
she accepted the care of that hospital, she declared

that " she consented to contribute her industry as

well for the building, as for the distribution of the

money and inspection of the poor, but without
engaging any part of her estate/' She alleged two
reasons for it ; one was that she had already conse-

crated her estate to God, for those who sincerely

endeavour to become true Christians. The other

was, that mankind and all human things are incon-

stant, so that it might happen that those, in whose
firvour she might part from her estate, might make
themselves afterwards unworthy of it. This was an
admirable reason, never to part with any thing, and

to put off all manner of gifts till she should make
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her will. The lady found by experience that she

was not rashly diffident of the inconstancy of men

;

she was so fiir from finding any body in East-Fries-

land that deserved to have her estate^ that she
could not so much as find any upon whom she

might bestow part of her revenue, meeting with none
but poor, who had nothing less at heart than to

think of a Christian life, who made use of what was
griven them to cheat, guzzle, and live in idleness

;

nevertheless, she and one of her friends distributed

to them for some months certain revenues of that

place, which were annexed to that hospital by the

founder ; but when she was asked whether she would
not contribute something of her own, she answered
in writing, that because those poor lived like beasts

who had no souls to save, and abused the gifts of
God instead of giving him thanks for them, she and
her friends would rather choose to throw their

estates, which were consecrated to God, into the sea,

than to leave any part of them there. She and her
friends have also in all their transactions carefully

reserved to themselves the restitution of the money
they should get to the day wherein theywould retire

from that place. Other countries were not better

provided with persons that deserved her charity, and
I have found none that are truly poor, and so have
been forced to keep my estate to this time, I wish

I had an opportunity oflaying it to the glory ofGod,
and then I would not keep it so much as one day;
but I have found none hitherto ; there are many
who would receive it, but would not bestow it to the

glory of God, as I intended to do/' So that this

head of expense did not cost her much. It seems to

me that the children of this age are not much more
prudent in their generation, than such children of
light. Neither was it her humour to spare those

who stole any thing from her ; and she took it very

ill that her friends had not indicted some thieves who
had robbed her.
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Leaving East Friesland, she went into Holland ia
the year 1680, and died at Franeker in the province

of Friesland, the thirteenth of October the same
year* It woidd be a very difficult matter to give an
account 6f her system. No coherency must be ex-
pected from a person who ascribes every thing to

immediate inspiration. It cannot be denied that it

is a strange error to pretend, as it is said she did,

lhat the true church was extingiusbed, and that the

Kturgiical excfrcises of religion ought to be laid aside*

Sh^ nad this in common with most devotees, that

she was of a choleric and morose humour, and not-

withstanding her peevishness, and all the fatigues

and crosses of her life, " one would not have thought

her to be much above forty years of age, when she

Was above sixty/' She had never made use of
spectacles. The most remarkable periods of 'ber

life, as her birth, her coming to be an author, and
her death, were signified by comets. The author of

het Life was not aware, that by saying this he gave,

occasion to think, according to the common hypo-

ftbesis^that this maid was as a scourge ofprovidence,

and not a holy prophetess. The vanity, and the

danger she found in having her picture drawn, hin*

dered her from suffering it to be done. She had a

very singular opinion concerning Antichrist, which

seemed to be taken from the hypothesis of many
doctors concerning incubi. She believed he would
be a devil incarnate. Whai she was asked, whether
it was possible that man should be bom by the ope-

ration of the devil, she answered, "Yes: not dmt
the devil can do this alone without the co-operation

of man ; but having power over lascivious meut*

• It is unnecessary to state the manner in which, according

to the rank imagination of Antoinette, this incarnation will he

effected. Nothing is possibly more disgusting than the spiri-

tuality of devotees of the class, Antoinette Bourigaoa being

more especially " of tbe earth, earthy,"—
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tliat the devil will incarnate himself in that man-
ner/' She believed that the reign of Antichrist

ought to be understood two ways, Ae one siensiialfar

and the other spiritually. In the first sense, it wm
be the visible reign of a devil incarnate, and that is

to come. In the second sense, it is the corruption

and the disorders which appear in all Christian so-

cieties ; and on this head she gives herself a fail

scope, and rails most bitterly against all those socie-

ties, and spares the Protestants no more than the

Roman Catholics. As to the true and sensual A<itt*

christ, viz. a devil incarnate, according to her prin-

ciples, she had known him so well in a night vision

ratified, that she gave a description of him, whereby
- one might see what complexion, stature, and hair, he
should have. The verses which contained that de-

scription have been suppressed ; for she even wrote
verses. " She learnt every thing firom God, even
the art of making verses, which she does in such a
manner that it is manifest she never learned it of any
master." I must explain in a few words what is

tneant by a ratified vision. Antoinette little valued

the visions which are made by the interposition of
the imagination.'* If she had any of that kind, she

suspected them, ^ till having recommended them to

God in a profound recollection, and disentangled from
all images, she learned from God what she ought to

think of them, and G9d ratified the truth of them to

her in so pure, so intimate, and so private a manner,
in the recess of a soul so disengaged and so given
over to God, that there could be no mixture ofHuman
thoughts or diabolical illusions. In that manner God
ratified to her the truth of the vision of Antichrist."

If this singular woman were predestinated to be
the instrument of some revolution of religion, that

lot was not assigned to her person, nor to the mi*
nistry of her voice. It will rather be an eflfect of her
writings; for during her life she had but a very
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msuil number of fidlowers, and after her death this

decreased every day in the countries where she was
most admired, and wanted but little of being re-

duced to a single individual. But it is not the same
thing in certain coimtries that were never honoured
v^nlth her presence. I have read that the followers

of Antoinette Bourignon are more numerous in Scot«

land than in any other part of the world* Some
Scotch laymen and clergymen have embraced that

J

sect, because, having been too fond of abstract spe- '

culations, they suffered themselves to be dazzled by
the subtilties of Mr Poiret's divine economy ; others

because^ not being satisfied with the present state

of things, they were easily charmed by the magnifi-*

cent promises of Antoinette. The first thing that

made a noise was the publishing an English transla-
*

tion of one of the most considerable pieces of our
Antoinette in the year 1696. A very long preface

was added to it, wherein the translator maintained
that she ou^t at least to be looked upon as .an ex-

y ^raordinary prophetess. Charles Lesley, a man of
great merit and leanung, is the first who wrote
against the errors ofMrs Bourignon in Great Britain

;

and he and several other persons charged doctor

Cockburn to refute them more fully. That doctor

acquitted himself very well by publishing a book en-

titled " Bourignianism Detected, sive Detectio Bou-
rignianismi." This was followed by a second narra-

tive printed in London, wherein, having represented

all the magnificent things that Mrs Bourignon attri-

buted to herself, he shews tliat if they were true, she

ought not only to be preferred before the prophets

and the apostles, but also before Jesus Christ. At
length the £einaticism abated ; but so great a root

had it taken in Scotland that a declaration against it

was for a long time demanded from any new-made
minister. The liistory of this unamiable enthusiast

has now dwindled into a mere subject for curious
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speculation on the part of those who delight in a

study of the infinite varieties of the human mind.

JlrL BoumoKON.

BREAUTE.
His extraordinary duel.

Charles de BREAurf, a gentleman of the country

of Caux in Normandy, made himself famous hy a

duel, wherein he died. He was extremely brave;

and after the peace of Vervins, finding no occasion in

France to show his valour, he went into Holland with

some French troopers, where he obtained a troop of

horse. His lieutenant had the misfortune to suffer

himself to be beat by a party of the garrison of Bois-

le-duc, which was inferior to thatwhich he commanded.

He was taken, and conducted to Bois-le-duc, whence

he wrote to his captain to desire him to procure his

liberty ; but his captain sent him an answer, that he

would not acknowledge persons for his troopers who

suffered themselves to be defeated by a lessernumber

ofFlemings, instead of beating them, though they had

been but 20 to 40, as he offered to do in any ren-

counter. That letter, having been read by the governor

of that place according to custom, before it was deli-

vered to the prisoner, proved so offensive, that the

commander of the party of Bois-le-duc wrote imme-

diately to Breaute, to offer him to fight with an equal

number. His proposal was very acceptable, but the

superiors on both sides could hardly be persuaded to

consent to it. Nevertheless, thev at last appointed

the day and the place, and agreed upon other condi-

tions. It was resolved that they should fight on

horseback, twenty-two against twenty-two, on the

fifth of February 1600. Breaute would have had

the governor of Bois-le-duc to put himself at the

head of his Flemings ; bnt the archduke Albert would

not suffer it. Their chief was the lieutenant ofthe go-

vernor's troop, Gerard Abraham, who had beaten the
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fonner party. He sent word by a trumpeter that the
men had sworn not to give any quarter, for they un-
dertook that combat more to defend their prince's

cause, and that of the Catholic religion, than for

their own honour. He and his brother^ and four
morei began the fight with Breaute and five more;
therest engaged eachhis.man. Breaute killedGerard;
die brother of the latter, and two others, were also

killed ; and the fifth was so wounded that he died some
days after of his wounds. But this was all the loss

of the Flemings ; that of the other party was much
more dismal ; for Breaute's valour could not hinder
hismen from being vanquished with the utmostshame.
Fourteen ofthem were killed on the spot ; and of the
eight that fled, three died of their wounds. Breaute

' and one of his relations, being mortally wounded, in

vain begged their lives, with a promise of a good
ransom ; but no regard was given to it. His body,
wounded in thirty-six places, was carried to Port, and
drawn to the life, to have diat picture sent into his

country. It exasperated the friends and relations of
the deceased to such a degree, that one of them went
immediately into the Netherlands, to revenge bis

death. For that purpose he challenged the governor
of BoisJe^duc to fight a duel with him ; but the same
reason that hindered that governor from being in tbe
first fight, excused him again from this. The victors,

to the number of eighteen, among whom four were
wounded, were received in Bois-le*duc with the
acclamations of the whole town.

Thus the thing is related by the historians of the
Spanish party ; but all the parts of their narration are
not allowed to be true. Most of the historians in the

Spanish interest say, that the ransom which Breaute
offered was accepted, and that he was brought alive

to Bois-le-duc ; but that the governor, vexed at the

death of the two brothers, reprimanded their comrades
so severely, because they bad not revenged their death
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diately in his presence. Thus, as Thnanus teOs iiS|

the writers of the Dutch party related the thing.

D'Audiguier and Cayet go yet further
; they say that

Grobendonck had no sooner censured them than they
stabbed Breaute and his cousin. Booterooe goes
ftHrther still; he says that die go^remor ordececi

espressly that the four prisoners that were brought,

whereof Breaute was one, should be killed in cold

blood. Grotius says only, as a certain thing, that

Breaute had already gone a good way, when soine

men from Bois-le-duc killed him with thirty wounds.
The French assert that his life was granted him eon*

tfary to Ihe declaration of the Brabanter, that the

eonquered should expect nothing but death. It is

certain he was gone a good way as a prisoner, when
he was stabbed in thirty places by persons sent from
the city; notwithstanding he prayed that at least he

might diearmed and like a man : an action worthy the 2

basest of mankind. This irrefiragably confutes what
'

is said by some, that he was killed by Leckerbitken's

seconds, who had engaged to do it by an oath.

It is also pretended that the fight was not with equal

arms, since the Frencli came only with swords and
pistolsy and the other party broup^ht their carabines

besides. There might be more imprudence in that

case on the French side, than fraud on the other.

Perhaps they had only said in their agreement, that

each party should come armed as usual ; and therefore

if it had been the custom of the Flemings to wear

swords, pistols, and carabioesi and if it had been the

custom of the French to wear only pistols and swords,

the Flemings would not have acted knayishly: the
French only would have been to blame, for being so

heedless as not to specify the number and quality of
the weapons which were to be used. But suppose the

honesty of the Flemings was untainted, it would at

least be certain that their victory would be no ways
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glorious : lei us see liow d*Aubign£ speaks of this

duel. * When that siege was over, there happened a

duel between Breaute and nineteen more, with the

lieutenant of Grobendonck, called Leckerbitken, on
account of some injurious words and challenges sent

by some prisoners. Being agreed on the time and
place, Breaute, not finding bis enemies, went to look

for them very near Bois-le-duc ; and there the two
chiefs, distinguished with white and red feathers, made
choice of each other before their troops. Breaute

killed bis enemy at the first charge, as also bis brother,

who, having dispatched his adversary, came to his

assistance ; but all the Walloons, having oth^ fire

arms besides pistols, made a second discbarge, at

which the French, having only their swords, were
overthrown; Breaute, being forsaken by part of
bis men, was taken prisoner; and Grobendonck,
hearing of the death of the two brothers, caused him
to be killed in cold blood* The death of that gentle-

man was lamented by prince Maurice, who had used
bis endeavour to dissuade hira from the combat, by
reason of the inequality.* An historian who is very

partial to the Spanish Netherlands, owns that Breaute's

martial heat, which made him advance further than

he should have done, was the reason why the duel
was not fought in the place designed for it : they kept,

says be, to the field of battle where they happened
to meet. That author is far from acknowledging that

the Flemings had more fire arms than the others ; for

he says of the latter that they had all their pistols ia

their hands, and that the Belgians bad only their

swords in their hands. He adds one thing that ought
not to be omitted: * the Belgians had the forecast to

fasten little chains behind their bridles, for fear, if the

enemies should happen to cut them, they should not

be able to govern their horses. The French on the

Dutch side had not that forecast, which contributed

much to their defeat.' We may in£er from dience
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that the Flemings fought cunningly ; they fell first

upon their enemies' horses ; the bridles being cut, it

was not easy for the troopers to save their horses

from being killed. Father Gallaeci observes, that at

the first onset there were above twenty-six horses

killed. Thuanus informs us, that almost all the horses

of the French were lost there.

This is indeed the &te of all such duels ; their suc-

cess and circumstances are always related several

ways. Breautg had married the daughter of Nicholas

de Harlei-Sancy, by whom he left a son. She was
a woman equally beautiful and virtuous, and not

above twenty years of age. Though she was courted

by several people, yet she renounced the pleasures of
die world, and made herself a nun of St Theresa,

which order was but newly settled in Paris. It is

said, that their son, intending to revenge his father's

death, sent a cliallenge to the new lieutenant of the

governor of Bois-Ie-duc during the siege ofBreda, and

that he was killed in that duel. I cannot tell whether

a marquis de BreautI, who was killed at the siege of

Arras in the year 1640, was descended from the du-

ellist.

—

Art. Bbbaut£.

BREZE.
(His Stern Revenge.)

According to the author of the " Chronique Scan-

daleuse of Louis XI," upon Saturday, the thirteenth

of June, 1476, James de Breze, count de Maulevrier,

seneschal of Normany, son to Peter de Breze, who
was killed at the fight of Montleheri, being a hunting

near a village called Romiers les Dourdan, which be-

longed to hun, and having with him madame Char-

lotte of France his wife, and natural daughter to the

late king Charles, and Mrs Agnes Sorel,—it hap-

pened unluckily, after hunting, that they returned to

sup and lie at Konuers ; and there the said seneschal

went alone into achamber to take his rest that night,

Id
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and his said wife went likewise into another. She,

as her said husband reported, full of disorderly lust,

carried in with her a gentleman of Poitou, called

Peter de la Vergna, who was huntsman to the said

seneschal, and made him retire with her. This being

told the seneschal by Peter his steward, he imme-
diately took his sword, and broke open the door of
the chamber where the lady and huntsman were. The
huntsman he found in his shirt, and struck him with

his sword, and thrust it into his body, so that he killed

him ; and then he went into a chamber where he
found his wife hid under a bed wherein his children

were, and took her by the arm and threw her down;
and as he threw her down, he struck her with the

said sword over the shoulders ; and she being down
and on her knees, he thrust the said sword into her

paps and stomach, and sent her into the other world,

and had her buried with the service of tlie church in

the abbey of Coulons. As for the huntsman, he had
him buried in a garden joining to the house where he
had killed him. In the time of the Romans such a
punisliment would have been permitted ; but our

laws do not suffer a husband to revenge the unfaith-

fulness of his wife in that manner. Lewis XI took

it very ill, and designed to bring him to a trial for it;

but the great seneschal redeemed himself for a fine

of an hundred thousand crowns, for which be gave,

among other lands, the county of Maulevrier. Lewis
de Breze, his son, marrying Diana of Poitiers ibr his

third wife, recovered the lands that had been given

for the fine. The king granted him that favour in

consideration of that marriage.

Here is what I find in some manuscript notes which
were sent me by Mr Baudrand : ' It is not true that

this was transacted at Romiers near Dourdan ; James
de Breze stabbed his wife in the village of Rouvres,
on a little river called Vegre, two leagues from

Houdan, and half a league firom Anet. It was in his
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house, joining to the parsonage, where tliere are yet

some marks of her blood, together with her bust, as

I have seen it several times, it being in ^ seat that

^belongs to me/

—

ArU Beezb.
4

BURIDAN'S ASS.

JohnBuridan, born atBethune in Artois, was one

of the most distinguished philosophers of the four-

teenth century. He discharged a professor's place in

the university of Paris with great reputation, and
wrote commentaries on the Logic, Ethics, and Meta-

physics of Aristotle, which were much esteemed. A
celebrated sophism of his, usually called Buridan's

ass, was a sort of proverb or example which subsisted

a very long time in the schools.

They who hold free-will, properly so called, admit a

power inman ofdetermining himself, either to the right

or to the left, even when the motives are exactly equal

from thetwo opposite objects ; forthey pretend that our
soul can say, without having any other reason than to

make use of its liberty,—I chuse this rather tlian that,

though I see nothing more worthy of my choice in

this than in that. But they do not give that power to

beasts ; they suppose that the latter could not deter-

mine themselves, if two objects were present, which
drew them with equal force opposing ways

; that,

for example, an hungry ass would starve between two
bushels of oats, which acted equally on his fciculties

\

for, having no reason to prefer the one before the

other, he would remain unmoveable, like a piece of
iron between two loadstones of the same force. The
same thing would happen if he were equally pressed

with hunger and thirst, and had a bushel of oats and
a pail of water before him, which acted witli equal

ibrce on bis organs. He would not know where to

begin; and if he eat before he drank, his hunger
most be greater than his thirst, or the action of the

water weaker dian that of the oats ; which is against

13 3
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the supposition. BuridaD made use of this example
to shew that, if an external motive does not determine
beasts, their soul has not the power to chuse between
two equal objects. There was reason enough to

laugh and break jests upon the supposition ofsuch an
asSf and a field for subtilizing the cavils of logic ac-

cording to the mode of those times. It is no wonder
then that Buridan's ass became famous in the schools.

' It has lately occurred to me, that Buridan's ass might
be a sophism, which that philosopher proposed as a

kind of dilemma, that, whatever answer were given

him, he might draw some puzzling conclusions from
it. He supposed either an ass much famished be-

tween two measures of oats of an equal force, or an
ass equally pressed with thirst and hunger between

a measure of oats and a pail of water, which acted

equally on his organs. Having made this supposi-

tion, he asked, What will this ass .do ? If any body
answered. He must remain immoveable ; then, con-

cluded he, he must die of hunger between two mea-*

surcs of oats—^he must die of thirst and hunger within

reach of meat and drink. This seemed absurd, and he

must have the laughers on his side, against whoever
should make him that answer* If he were answered,

That the ass has more sense than to die of hunger and
thirst in such a situation; then, concludes he, he must
turn on the one side rather than on the other, though
nothing moves him more strongly towards that place

than towards this : tlien he is endowed with a free

will
; or, which is all one, it may happen that, of two

weights poised in equilibrio, one may move and raise

the other. These two consequences are absurd:
there remained then only one answer, that the ass

must ever find himself more strongly moved by one
of the objects than by the other : but this was over-

throwing the supposition ; and thus Buridan gained

his cause, in what manner soever his question was
answered. This sophism puts me in mind of the
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crocodile of the Stoics, of the Electra of Eubulides,

and of such like captious questions of the ancient

logicians to which ikey gave the name of the thing

which they took for an example. Spinoza confesses

plainly, that, if a man should be in that ass's condi-

tion, he would die of hunger and thirst; but his €0n«-

cession is very ill grounded ; for there are at least two

ways whereby a man may disengage himself from the

snare of the equilibrium. One I have already men-
donedy viz. in order to flatter himselfwith the pleasing

imagination that he is master at home, and does not

depend on outward objects, hemight resolve thus; I

will prefer this before that, because I will have it so;"

and in this case determination results not from the

object; the motive is only taken from the idea that

men have of their own perfections or of their natural

fiiculties. The other way is that of the lot or chance.

A man is to decide the precedency between two ladies

;

he finds nothing in them that determines him ; but if

he were of necessity obliged to prefer one to the other,

he would not be at a stand, but make them draw lots.

Chance would decide with whom he should begin

;

the equilibrium would not keep himm a state of inac-

tioUy as Spinoza pretends: a remed;^ would be found.

After all, the sophism called Buridan's ass may be
only the Pons Asinorum of the logicians, mentioned

- by Rabelais, book II, chap. XXVIII, where, being

in doubt whether he ought to describe the battle

between Pantagruel and the giants, or omit the recital

of it, he invokes Thalia and Calliope, and beseeches

them to draw him out of this difficulty. In the third

chapter of the same book, Oaragantua, being now old»

is represented in the like embarrassment, not knowing
whether he should cry for the loss of his wife Badabec,

who died in child*bed, or laugh for joy of his new
born son. " The good man,'^ says Rabelais, "had so-

phistical arguments on one side and the other, which
choaked lum ; but he could not solve themi and so he

13 3
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remained entangled, like a mouse in a trap, or a l^te
in a snare.*'*

—

ArU Buridan.
«

(^Eml consequences of an omission of etiquette.^

A PiBos of incivility was one of the chief causes of
the ruin of Juh'us Cssar, according both to Suetonius
and Dion Cassius. " The greatest offence which he
gave," says the former, " was in receiving the whole
senate, who came to present him with several decrees

very much to his honour^ sitting before the temple of
his mother Venus. Some think he was kept from
rising up by Cornelius Balbus ; others, that he made
no attempt to rise, and even frowned on Caius Tre-
batius, who put him in mind of getting up,'' Dion
Cassius relates the matter with all its circumstances.

One day," says he,t " as theywere deliberating in the
senate about great honours which they designed for

Julius Caesar, all the senators' voicesi except that of
Cassius and ofsome othersi concurred to the decree

;

i^er which, the compclny rose up, to carry the news
of it to the emperor, who was sitting in the porch of
the temple of Venus. He stayed there, that no one
should say his presence had deprived the senators of
he liberty of giving their votes. He did not arise

tupon seeing thesenators come to him, but heard what
they had to say to him, sitting. This made not only

the senators, but the other Romans, so angry, that it

was one of the chief pretences of those who formed
the conspiracy against his person. The historian

does not know whether this incivility was a fatal

stroke of Providence, or the effect of Csesar's great

joy ; but he observes, thatno credit was given to those

* We here behold the origin of our old proverb of the

ass between two bundles of hay." Half the acuteness of the

scholars was in this manner thrown away upon the canvas of

positions, possible only by hypothesis.

—

Ed*

t Dio. lib. 42, pag. 255.
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who endeavoured to justify it by saying that Cmar
was then disordered in body, which made him fear to

disturb the retentive faculty by rising up. This ex-

cuse was not admitted ; for it was known that a little

while after, he walked home on foot; so that the

posture which he had kept was attributed to his

pride.f'

The reason assigned for the disbeliefm the alleged

cause of Caesar's apparent want of respect, does not
appear to me to be conclusive.* He might have been
much disordered at the moment the senate came to

him, and yet be able to walk home afterwards. If^

after all, this excuse was well grounded, we should
have great reason to admire the occasional strange-

ness ofhuman events, and to exclaim, how the most
important and most fatal often depend upon trifles,

and are put in motion by the meanest springs. Cae-

sar, on this supposition, hastened his ruin because he
could not put himself in a civil posture, by reason of
a little disorder in his bowels ; which on another oe-

casion would have ^en of no consequence, but at

that time was of great importance* The accident he
feared, if he had risen, would have been attended

with bad consequences : he would have been a laugh-

ing-stock to all the people ofRome, and the ill-affected

would have put a strange construction upon it. What
a contempt of religion and of the senate! What ! in

the very temple of Venus, and in the presence of the
most august body in the world I The thing might
have been rendered so odious in several respects, that

it might have caused even a man who had well consi-

dered all the consequences of his sitting still, to re-

solve not to stir out of his place. Did not Constantine

Copronymus draw a most odious and despicable epi-

thet upon himseli^ which stains his memory to this

very day ? Did he not become the object of a hun-

» Bayle*s serious examination of this curious piece of per-

sonal history, is truly characteristic.

—

£{U
* 13 4
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died iiiTectiTes and injurious reflections, for having
fettled the baptismal font without knowing what he
did. ^'Impio patri scelestissima successit, proles Con-
stantinus cognomento Copronymi, quod infans bap-

. tismi lavacro admotus mediis sacris alimoniae excre-

mento aquani polluerat/* It would have been much
worse if the accident had hapjpened to him in a
churchy whilst he made war against the protectors of
images. Such a thing has been at all times looked
upon as a great piece of contempt, or a subject of
raillery ; and however it be, Caesar's apologists might
have been better confuted than by the reason men-
tioned by Dion Cassius. They might have been told,

that if bodily infirmity had been the reason why
CsBsar did not rise, he should have alleged that ex-
cuse to the senators ; his not having done so, is a

sign that he cared but little v^rhether he was deemed
wanting in civility to that august body, or not. We
may imagine that the senators would have been satis-

fied with the reason ; L^ban, though he was very
angry, was satisfied with almost a like excuse^ when
his daughter received him without rising.* Behold
also another mode of excuse. " One time, cardinal

Du Perron found himself much perplexed, speaking

for the clergy to the late queen-mother; for, being
in a chair, where the gout forced him to remain be-
fore a princess so full of majesty, he had a mind to

pass a compliment on her about i1^ which he had not
prepared. * Madam,' said he to her, * I am upon
my knees in my heart, though you see me sit' ^At

that word, perceiving that it was not respectful to

name the part on which he sate, he for a good while

sought for some more honourable expression, and
finding none, added—* on my legs.'

I have just now read a passage that may make us
doubt of Dion's discernment. Plutarch observes,

that Ceesar was very much concerned for the incivi-

* The reasoii given by Rachel, will be foand in GeiicriSt

sood. 35.
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lity he had shewed the senate, and which displeased

the people so much. Nevertheless it is said," adds

Plutarch, that to excuse that fault, he alleged his

distemper, because the senses of those who are subject

.

to the falling sickness, when they speak standing be-

fore a company, do not always remain sound, but are

easily troubled and suddenly taken with a dazzling;

but this was false." We must believe, for Dion's

honour* that he had read Plutarch ; how comes it

to pass then that he says nothing of this excuse, and
alleges another much more unlikely, and somewhat
ridiculous ?

—

Art. Julius Cjesar.

CAINISM.

The Cainites, a set of heretics who appeared in

the second century, were so called because of their

great respect for Cain. These people took their doc-

trine from the Gnostics, and were the spawn
lentinus, Nicolas, and Carpocrates. They were so

senseless as to assert, that the divinity which presides

in the heavens and upon the earth, having resolved to

punish Cain for the murder of Abel, could never v

catch him, possessing neither strength nor swiftness

8u6Scient for the purpose. At length, some sBtherial

powers protected the fratricide from the pursuit and
vengeance ofGod, and hid him in a place ofsafetyi

in '^supemo sseculo,*' or the regions ahove.

The Cainites admitted a great number of genii

whom they denominated "virtues," and who, they

said, were more powerful one than another* They
pretended that the genius of Abel was inferior to that

of Cain, which was the reason that Cain prevailed

over Ahel, and killed him. They professed to ho-^

nour those whom the Scriptures brand with the most
visible marks of reprobation, such as the inhabitants ^

of Sodom, Esau, Corah, Dathan, and Abiram. They '

had| in^particulari an extraordinary veneration for

13 5
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the traitor Judas, under pretence that the death of
Jesus Christ was the salvation of mankind ; for they

imagined I know not what powers, enemies to our
salvation, which would have hindered Jesus Christ

from suffering, had not Judas prevented the effects of
their malice^ by delivering his master up to the Jew8»

who condemned him to deaths from whence sprung
the salvation of mankind. They carried their pre-

sumption to such a height, as to condemn the law of
Moses, and look upon the God of the Old Testament

as a being who had sown discord ia the worldy and
subjected our nature to a thousand calamities; so
that in order to be revenged.on him, they in every

dung acted contrary to his commandments. They
forged a pretended Holy Scripture, and had among
other books a " Gospel of Judas" and an ** Ascension

of St. Paul." In this last they pretended to record

the unspeakable things seen and heard by that apos*

tle» when he was taken up into the third heaven.

There was no bodily uncleanness which they did not
plunge themselves into, no sin they did not think they

had a right to partake of
;

for, according to their

abominable principles, tlie way to salvation was dia-

metrically opposite to the precepts of Holy Scripture :

they imagined every sensual pleasure had some genius

presiding over it ; and therefore they never &iled,

while they were preparing themselves for any un-
seemly action, to invoke by name, the genius presid-

ing over the pleasures they were going to taste.

When we read these things in the fathers of the

Churchy one can scarce forbear thinking that the case

was the same with them in respect to heretics, as with

theHeathens in respect to Christianity. The Heathens
imputed to Christianity a hundred extravagances and
abominations that had no foundation. The first who
forged these calumnies, were undoubtedly guilty of

the blackest malice; but the greatest part of those

who vented them abroad, after they had been so ma*
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liciously sown, were only guilty of too much cre-

dulity; they believed coimnon &nie9 &nd never

troubled themselves to dive into the bottom it. Is it

more reasonable to believe, that the fathers did not
with all the patience requisite, thoroughly inform

themselves of the real principles of a sect, than it is

to believe, that those very men who held that Jesus
Christ by his death was the Saviour of mankindi
should at the same time hold^ that the most sensual

pleasures are the ready way to Paradise? Let those
who will decide it : I am here no other than a bare

relater. But it must be remembered that there is no
absurdity ofwhich the mind ofman is not susceptible;

) and that, in particular, the doctrine of many genii,

^and those good or bad, superior one to the other, apd
appointed to divers offices, is agreeable enough to

^ reason. A few remarks will explain my opinion.

The doctrine of the Cainites, in relation to the

doctrine of the inequality of power between the genii,

and of their influence upon the wel&re and misfor-

tunes of men, is very conformable to the opinion of
the Pagans upon the tutelary genii. This sect of ge-
nii were principally called demons ; and they believed

that the good or evil fortune of every man depended
on the comparative energy of his tutelary genius.

Every genius laboured for the interest of his client;

and whenever a man was defeated by another man, it

was a certain proof that the genius of the conqueror
was more powerful than that ofthe vanquished. The
appropriation of the genii was an affair of chance ; for

as the souls sent into this road were drawn by lot, so

also was the tutelar genius assigned to it.

There were some genii wlK>se ascendancy over

others was such, that their very presence confounded
them. This effect had tliat of Augustus on Marc
Antony's. ** Thy genius stands in awe ofhis : it is bold

and lofty when alone, but at his approach becomes
13 6
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j
humble and fearful.* And thus we see certain peraons

I
who in the absence of some others are witty, speak

^ well, and rally finely: but when they are to enter the
' lists with them, seemmuch embarrassed. It was with-

out doubt believed, that they who became emperors
were attended by a genius of an eminent order ; from
whence proceeded those great honours which were
paid to such genii. Nations and cities had likewise

their particular genii. Now as. they held that these

tutelary demons presided over the birth of those who
were to be under their direction, there wanted but a
small remove to pass from this opinion into that of
the Cainites. The latter only added, that every genius
formed the body ofhim that he was to protect. The
Platonists, I believe, would have been easily reconciled

to this opinion, if it had been clearly represented to
them that the formation of a human body requires the

direction of a very excellent intelligence. If this

hypothesis is not absolutely necessary for assigning

the reason of an infinite number of historical pheno*
mena (if I nay so term human events) it is at least

the most commodious and comprehensible.

We turn into ridicule the system of the ancient

Heathens, their Naiads, their Oreads, their Hama-
dryads, &c. and we are much in the right, when we
condemn the worship they gaid to those beings ; for

we know from the Scripture, that God forbade aU
sort of religions -worship which is not addressed
directly and entirely to himself. But if were present

to ourselves human reason abandoned to its own con-
duct, and void of the assistance of holy writ, I think

it very easy to apprehend how it must conceive this

vast universe as penetrated throughout by an active

virtue, which knew what it was doing. Now, in

order to give some account of so many eflfects in

nature different from and even contrary to one an-

* Astrologus Egyptiofl ad M. Antoniam, apud Plutarch. In

Antonio, pag. 930.
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other, it was necessary to iaiagine either one single

being, diversifying his operations according to the

diversity of the subjects, or eke an infinite number of
souls and intelligences, assigned each to a certain

employment ; some appointed to overlook the sources

of rivers, others to take care ofmountains, woods, 8rc.

There were some among the Heathens who, in the

worship they paid to -Ceres and Bacchus, intended no
odier than the honour of the Supreme Being, as him
who produced com and wine. Others pretended to

worship that particular intelligence who, in the dis-

tribution of the intendencies of the universe, was to

take care of the corn fields and vineyards. This
foundation beingonce laid down, the numiber ofdeities
must needs grow infinite: fear, fevers, winds^, and
tempests, must need have their altars : an hierarchy,

composed of innumerable degrees, must be raised

;

the combinations ofinterests extend to infinity amongst
these inteliigences never seen, but allowed as veryac*

tive causes. If it be asked me what I mean bya reflec-

tion so &r fetched, I answer, I am opening the way
for those who will undertake to defend the fethers

who stand accused of having imputed to the heretics

an hundred absurdities which no body held. It is

.not so unlikely as one would imagine that men, who
thought they reasoned well, should admit of many
ptuiciples, some good, the others bad, and a perpetual

'contrast between beings of an unequal power and
diflferent inclinations. It is a great error, I must con-

fess, but it presents itself several ways, and it is an
easy matter to fall into it. I am apt to believe that

the Gnostics and such like people, expressed them-

selves so confusedly, that it is very possible that some
thmgs may have been honestly charged on them,

which they never allowed as part of their belief; and
yet I am persuaded that they owned, in the main,

those powers and principles which it is said tliey did.

Then, by consequence of reasoning, after having
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established this variety of powers, they might suppose
the Jewish nation governed by a mischievous being,

and pass thence into all those impieties ascribed to

them concerning the God ofAbraham,l8aaC|andJacob*
But further, die belief ofIntelligences chargedwith

diflerentemployments throughout the universe, is ofas
large extent as the belief of a deity; for I believe

there never w^as a people who had any religion, but
thought there were mediate Intelligences. The most
subtle philosophers, he yvho is called the genius of
Dature,* the most sagacious Cartesians, have all

acknowledged some. The Aristotelians do, even at

this day, unawares imply them in every thing ; for

they place in each body a substantial form, to which
belong a certain number of qualities, whereby it ac-

complishes its desires, repels the enemy, and preserves

itself the best it can in its natural state. Is not this

to admit in plants an intelligence appointed to make
a patt of the universe vegetate, and operating for

that end under the direction of a Supreme Being ?

They who deny a creation, the Spinozists, are so far

from being able to get clear of these intelligences,

diat there is no system whatever which more neces-

sarily and unavoidably implies them than theirs. This
might easily be proved upon them, but that it is not
proper in a book of this nature. In the system of a
creation it is very difficult to admit of inteUigences

prone to evil, and who, according to the whimsies of
the Cainites, preside over the sensual pleasures, like

the Venus oftheHeathens, wHo, by the confessioneven
of the Epicurean poet, presided over the pleasures of
k>ve.^ But firom a system that denies any creation

it necessarily follows, that evil may exist as well as

good, and that there may be mischievous genii as
well as beneficent ones.

* Aristotle.

t See Lacretia8*8 Invocation to Venas, at the beginning of
his poem.
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Lest I should be thought to have advanced with-

out grounds what I just now mentioned of the most
able Cartesians^ I desire the reader to observe, that

the greatest sticklers among them for the simple and
general will of God, insinuate that there is an infinite

number of occasional causes which we are unac-.

quainted withal. Now these occasional causes are

ho other than the wills and desires of certain intelli-

gences: they must necessarily be admittedi where
the laws of the communication of motion are not
capable of producing such or such effects. This will

carry us a great way; it is impossible to conceive how
those laws should be sufficient for the building of a

ship. Every body will allow that motion alone,

without the direction of some particular intelligences,

could never produce a clock: consequently those

hws are unable to produce the least plant or smallest

fruit ; for there is more art in the construction of a
tree, or a pomegranate, than in that of a ship. We
must therefoi e have recourse to the particular direc-

tion of some intelligence for the formation of vege-

tables, and with much more reason surely for that of
animals. Talk of the laws of motion, of figure, rest,

the situation of the particles, as much as you please

:

as motion alone by its general laws has not caused, nor

could' cause, the parts of the clock to acquire the

figure and position they now have, let it not be

thought, that the parts of a tree have obtained their

situation and figure by the mere laws of motion.

This goes very &r, and leads us to a genius presiding

over animated machines. But are minerals and
meteors easily made ? Is there not a great artifice

in their construction?—greater than can be imagined.

The school-men, instead of a genius or intelligence,

make use of these words, Forma substantialis ^
Virtus plasticUf ^c" But words alter nothing.^

• It is obvious, from the wliole tenor of the controversial

history of ChristiaDity, that, as Bayle evideutiy suspects, the
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CANONIZATION.
Cardinal Bessarim, seeing so many new saints

canonized at Rome, v/hose lives he knew and did not
approve, exclaimed rather drily, " These new saints

make me very doubtful and scrupulous in respect to

what is said of the old ones/'

CAPISTRAN.

Mutual politeness of the Saints.

John Capistran, a monk ofthe order of St Fran-
cis, was born in the village of Capistran, in Italy, in

the year 1385. He gained a great reputation by his

zeal, eloquence, and manners, and was sent into Bo-
hemia to undertake the conversion of the Hussites.

He also preached up the crusade against the Turks
in Germany, Hungary, and Poland, and so effectually

seconded with his tongue the sword of the great

Huimiades, that he had a great share in the victories

imputations against the Cainites were grossly slanderous.

Upon their doctrine in regard to tutelary genii, as here de-

scribed, onr author is exceedingly ingenious ; and his reasoning

supplies another step towards that generalization of the reli-

gious sentiment, which traces the primary associations of** the

saint, the savage, and the sage," on the subject of dinnity, to

our grand original. What does it signify, whether wc talk of

Jehovah and of Saian, of Oromazes and Ahiinianes, of Allah

and of Eblis, of inherent genii, or of plastic natures and sub-

stantial forms, of the strength of the said genii, or of grace

bestowed and withheld. As Bayle observes, ** Words alter

nothing :** the secret source is the same. It is in its progress

merely, that the grand current of religious idea diversifies and
wanders : trace each meandering to its fountain, and it is the

fountain of the whole. A new sect of French philosophers

are striving hard to build a system of practical philosophy on
this basis, we suspect witli no very immediate chance of suc-

cess, although undoubtedly a step backwaid from the dryness

and negation of mere scepticism.

—

Ed,
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obtained by the Christians against Mahomet, espe-

cially ill the famous battle of Belgrade in the year

1546. He died soon after the battle, and was
buried at Willak in Hungary. He was canonized

by pope Alexander VIII in 1 690, having been pre-

viously beatified by Gregory XV.
Surprising things are related of the eloquence of

Capistran. He went to Nuremberg in 1452, and
was received in great pomp by the whole clergy.

He had a pulpit erected in the middle of an open
place, where he preached against vice for some days
with so much eloquence, tliat he obliged the inhabi-

tants to throw their cards and dice on a heap, and
set fire to them ; and afterwards exhorted them to ihe

war against the Turks. The year following he went
to Breslau in Silesia, where he afterwards inveighed

vehemently against all instruments for gaming, and
ordered them to be brought to him and biurat.

The power of his eloquence was not confined to these

remarkable executions upon inanimate subjects ; the

Jews felt the effects of it in a terrible manner, of
whom he caused a great number to be burnt in Sile-

sia, under pretence that they had been guilty of
irreverence towards the consecrated bread. He
used to preach two hours in Latin; after which,

another was two hours explaining this Latin sermon
in the vulgar tongue.

I must not forget to tell you, that his prayers were
as efficacious as his sermons. These were so preva-

lent as to interrupt the miracles which were done at

the tomb of one Thomas of Florence, who had been
a lay-brother in a monastery of Franciscans. There
was reason to fear, that whilst they were endeavour-
ing to get St Bernardin canonized, the miracles of
this lay-brother might retard the affair. For this

reason Capistran addressed a very fervent prayer to

him, to obtain that interruption. He was heard:

Thomas of Florence, that he might not divert the
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design, or give occasion to any accidents or obstacles,

suspended his miraculous virtue, and did not renew
it till after the canonization of St Bernardin. This

is not the only proof that can be produced of the

respect which the saints have for one another. We
may venture to say, that St Germain had a complai-*

sance for St Martin, which has all the air of human
politeness. " St Martin's relics, being carried all

over France, were brought to Auxerre, and deposited

in the church of St Germain, where they wrought a
great many miracles. The religious of AuxerrCy
looking on St Germain to be as great a saint as

St Martini demanded one half of the offerings, whicb
were very considerable ; but St Martin's priests pre-

tended, that he alone performing all the miracles

which they saw, all the alms belonged to him alone.

To justify the truth of what they had advanced, they

desired that a sick body might be placed between the
shrines of St Martin and St Germain, and then they
should see which of the two did the miracle* They
made trial on a leper, who was healed on that side

which was next to St Martin, but not on that next to

St Germain after which the side which still re-

mained unaffected, being turned next to St Martin,

was also healed. ^ This was not/ says cardinal Baro-
muSf'^ * becauseSt Germain was not as greata saint as
St Martin, or could not work as many miracles ; but
because St Martin had done him the favour of a visit,

he suspended the power he had with God, in order

the better to receive his guest^f

—

Art. Capist&ak.

* Boursault, Lettres Nouvelics, p. 397, 398. Edit, of Holl.

1698.

t So much absurd credulity might be deemed Impossiblp,

did we not witness a French king, and a train consisting of his

family and some favourite courtiers, traversing the streets of
Paris in three muddy processions in the 19th century ;—and
for what? To obuin the benefit of the plenary indulgence

from ao old man at Rome^ which is to be obtained oo those
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CAPPADOCIAN SLAVERY.

Cappadocia is a country of Asia ; it furnishes a
great number of slaves. This appears from these

words of Tully, *^ You wotild haye thought him a
Cappadocianjustparchased out of a string ofslaves
and from this passage in Perseus

—

Go miser, go j for lucre sell thy soul

;

Truck wares for wares, and trudge from pole to polej

That men may say, wheu thou are dead and goue*

See what a vast estate he left his son I

How large a family of brawny knaves.

Well fed, and fat as Cappadocian slaves.

Dryden.

We may add to this what Horace pbservesi that the

king of Cappadociai though destitute of money, was
rich in slaves.

Mancipiis locuples eget aeris Cappadocum Rex.

M. Dacier observe8» that whilst LucuUus was in

Cappadocia, an ox sold but &r sixpence^ and a man
for twenty-four pence.*

. CARDAN.

(^His Character and Extravagances,^

Jerome Cardan, a physician of great but eccen-

express conditions. A silver image of the Virgin is also

making as large as life. Existing fatuity in fact might fully

justify a belief in the above alleged or any other similar ab-

surdity, even were the direct testimonies themselves less

imdeniable.

—

Ed,

* * Learned prelates will sometimes libel their own rdig^on,

by stating that Its spirit is not inconsistent with slavery. How
comes it then that, wherever embraced, it has grad ually super-

seded the systematic slavery of the ancient world ? In fact, in

Its essence, to say nothing of its practice, being a religion of

the purest eqnaUty, how can it be otherwise?

—

Ed.
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trie genius, was born at Pavia, on the 24th Septem-
ber, 1501. His mother, not being married, sought
to procure abortion ; but the medicines she took had
not their desired effect. He was born with a head
fidl of black curled hair, and at four years ofagewas
carried to Milan, "where his father was an advocate

;

and he was eight years of age when, in a dangerous
fit of sickness, they devoted him to St Jerome. It

was his father who made this vow, choosing rather to

have recourse to the assistance of this saint, than to

that of a j&miliar spirit whose attendance he greatly

boasted. At twenty years of age he went to study in

the university of Pavia, where two years after, he
explained Euclid. In 1524 he went to Padua,
where he took the degree of master of arts the same
year, and towards the end of the year 1525, that of
doctor of physic* He married about the latter end
ofthe year 1531 : he had been impotent for the space
of ten years before, which very much afflicted him.
He attributes this to the malignant influences of the

constellation under which he was born. The two un-
hicky planets, and the Sun, Venus, and Mercury,
were in the human signs ;

** for which reason," says

he, I could not but be endued with a human form

;

and because Jupiter was in the ascendant, and Venus
presided over the whole figure, I could be prejudiced

no other way. *Cum Sol, et maleficse amhae, et

Venus et Mercurius, essent in signis humanis, ideo

non declinavi a forma humana : sed cum Jupiter es-

set in ascendente, et Venus totius figuras domina,
non fui oblaesus nisi in genitalibus, ut k xxi. anno ad
xxxi. non potuerim concumbere cum mulieribus ; et

ssepius deflerem sortem meam, cuique alteri propriam
invidens/** Upon a review of the heaviest misfor*

tunes that befel him in his life, he reckons up four,

whereof the first, according to his account, was his

impotence ; the second was the tragical end of his

eldest son; the third, his imprisonment; and the
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fi>urthy the iFregular life of hid younger son, ^ Tod«
dem maxima detrimenta et impedimental primum
concabitus, secundum mortis ssvse filii, tertium car-

eens, quartum improbitatis filii matu minoris." He
had completed his thirty-third year, when he was
made mathematical professor at Milan. Two years

after, he was offered a physic-professorship in Pavia»

which he refused, from the uncertainty of the pay-

ment of his salary. In l5S9y he was admitted into

the college of physicians at Milan; and in 1543,
taught physic publicly in that city. The year fol-

lowing he did the same at Pavia, but left off at the

end of the year, because they did not pay him his

stipend, and returned to Milan. In 1547, a very

advantageous offer was made him by the king of
Denmark, which he refused, on account of the air

and religion of the country. He made a voyage to

Scotland in 1552, and returned to Milan about ten

months after, where he continued until the beginning

of October 1559, and then went to Pavia, whence he
was called to Bologna in 1562. He continued pro-

fessor in this last place until the year 1570; at

which time he was put into prison, but was carried

home again some months after. However, this was
not absolutely giving him his liberty, for he was kept
prisoner in his own house ; but this continued not

Jong. He left Bologna in September 1571| and
went to Rome, where he lived without any public

employment. He was admitted into the college of
physicians, and had a pension from the pope. He
died at Rome, the twenty-first of September 1575.

The account is sufficient to satisfy the reader, that

Cardan was of a very inconstant temper; but his

£uitastical humour will better appear from the rela-

tion he has given us himself of his own good and
bad qualites : this very ingenuousness is a plain proof
that his mind was of a very particular cast. He tells

usy that if nature did not give him some painful sen-
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sadon, he procured it himself by biting his lips and
distorting his fingers, until he shed tears ; that some^
times he had a mind to kill himself ; that he took a
delight to ramble all m'ght long in the streets ; that

he never was immoderate in his amours ; that nothing

pleased him better than to bold such arguments as

were disagreeable to the company; that whatever

heknew came out, whether it wasproper or improper

;

that he also was so besotted to gaming as to spend
whole days at it, to the no small prejudice of his fa-

mily and reputation, for he played away his very

household goods, and his wife's jewels. These, and
several other things, he relates with the greatest sim-

plicity ; however, I make no question that if his life

were faithfully written by another hand, we should

find a great many more dishonourable particulars

than he has given us in that he wrote himself, which
yet contains several other more remarkable instances

of the singularity of his temper, than those I have
mentioned. He speaks of abundance of prodigies,

which foretold him/ sleeping or waking, wlmt was to

hefal him ; this made him believe that, like Socrates

and some other great men, he was under the care of
a particular genius. What shall we say of those four

extraordinary gifts nature had endowed him with ?

which were, 1. That he could fall into an ecstasy

whenever he pleased. 2. That he could see whatever
he pleased. S, That he foresaw in his sleep whatever
was to befal him. And 4. That he could mso fi^retell

events by certain marks which appeared in his nails.

** Nature," he observes " has favoured me with four

endowments which I would never reveal ; all of

them, in my judgment, very extraordinary. Whereof
the first is, that whenever I please, I can transport

myself out of my senses into an ecstasy ; in the

doing which I feel near my heart a sort of separa-

tion, as if my soul departed; and this affair is com-
municated to my whole body as it were by the opening
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of a door. The beginning of it is from my head,

principally from the cerebellum, and so dtffiises itself

all along the spine of my back, and is not stopped
without great resistance; all I perceive is, that I

am beside myself; and I can just contain myself
a little with a certain considerable force. The se-

cond is, that I can at any time see whatever I

please, with my eyes, not by force of imagination,

as those images I have mentioned my seeing when I

was a child. I can therefore see groves, animals,

worlds, and whatever I please. I take the cause to be
the strength of my perceptive faculty, and the quick-

ness of my sight. The third is, that I see in my
sleep the representation of all that is to happen to me.
And I dare almost say, I am sure I might very truly

say, that I never remember any thing happening to

me, either good, bad, or indifferent, of which I had
not been forewarned in a dream. The fourth is, that

whatever is to happen to me is signified by appear-
ances on my nails. Black and livid specks on those

of my middle finger signify misfortune ; white, the

contrary; on my thumb, honours ; on my fore-finger,

riches ; on my ring-finger, study and discoveries

of importance ; on my little finger, inventions of
the lowest class ; if the speck is close and even, it

betokens lasting good fortune; but if spread, and
something like a star, it is a sign ofsuch as will hot
be very much to be depended on, but rather of more
public nature, and consisting of promises.'' We must
take notice that, during these voluntary ecstasies, he

felt not the most acute fits of the gout ; and if any one
spoke near him, he could hear a little the sound of the

words, but understood not their-sisnification.
^
For

the rest, he would never boast of uiese four singu-

larities : but at last this grand secret was too hard for

him, and so he revealed it to the pubhc in one of his

works.

Cardan was unfortunate in his family. . His eldest
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son, who fell in love with a woman without fortune,

married her, and repenting when it was too late,

poisoned his wife. He was punished according to his

deserts ; sentence being passed upon him to lose his

head, which was executed at midnight in the prison.

Cardan's other son was a rogue and a villain. ' His
own father was forced to throw him into gaol more
than once, to cut off one of his ears, and at last to

turn him out of doors^ and disinherit him. His daugh-
ter gave only two occasions of uneasiness ; the first,

when he was obliged to pay her fortune; the second,

when he saw she had no children. He was so affected

with the unfortunate end of his eldest son, that he
almost died with grief. The most extraordinary thing

is, that Cardan, who did not deny but that his son had
poisoned his wife, which his son confessed at his

trial, imagined the divine justice pursued his judges
for their unjust sentence, and that many of them
came to an unfortunate end. He pretended that his

son, being drawn in to marry a wife who, having

neither fortune nor honour, made no scruple lo dis-

honour him, was not to blame in murdering her.

Among other extraordinary doings, Cardan calcu-

lated the nativity ofJesus Christ ; in respect to which
fact Naudaeus reproves Scaliger for believing that

he was the first who attempted any thing of this

nature. He observes, that such was his vanity that,

when prosecuted, he chose rather to pass for die in-

ventor, than to justify himself by the example of
others.^

Naudteus quotes four authors, who long before Cardan had
calculated ChrUt's nativity. The mostmodemwaaHberius Has-
ailtanus Sextus of Calabria, who lired under the pontificate of

Leo the Tenth. He undertook publicly to maiotaiu 400 pro-

positiotts at Bologna, Florence, and Padna* The monks con-

demoed twelve of them as fovouring of heresy, of which this

was one of the principal : Christum quoad corporis compagi*
nem elemeDtariam astris suppositum, ejusque geaituram, &
prophetam magnum, et ea quae curca corpus ereneroot^ pra*
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In other respects, his astrological predictions are

said to have been frequently confirmed by the event,

and Thuanus remarksi that he brought astrology into

credit by his horoscopes; but Naudseus quotes Au-
thors to prove that they were quite contrary to the

event. Some say, that Cardan having foretold he
should die at a certain time, he abstained from nou-
rishment, that his death might verify his prediction,

and his life not disgrace the art. He was tlierefore

afraid of surviving the &lsity of his prognostics^ and
so tender of his honour, that he could not endure
the reproach of having proved a false prophet, and
wronged his profession. Few people in the like case

stand up with so much courage and affection for the

honour of their art; thjey take comfort, and are

neither ashamed nor discomposed. He wrote a
great many books; for the edition of his works at

Lyons, in 1663, contains ten volumes in foh'p. His
poverty contributed to this multitude of writings,

which frequently puzzle his readers by their digres-

sertim violentuin ejus mortis genus, Duntlasse non inoonvenit.

That Christ, as to the elementary composition offals body>wa8
subject to the stars ; and that there is no incouvenicuce in cal-

culating his nativity, and shewing the necessity of his being a

great prophet, and of all those things which happened to his body,

particularly his violent death. Before this time, Peter d*Ailli,

cardinal, and bishop of Cambray, was not content to maintain

that judgment was to be made of Christ's birth by astrological

observation, but proposed the very scheme of his nativity.

Alhertus Magnus, more ancient than Peter d'Ailli, had before

him maintained, that the rules of astrology took place even

in the nativity of oYir Saviour. Albumasar, before Alhertus,

made an observation upon several things relating to Jesus

Christ, according to the principles of astrology. These four

authors are produced by Naudaeus, some of which were quoted

before him by Roger Bacon, Picus Mirandulanus, and Holkot
;

whence he concludes that Mr de Thou and Scaliger were in the

wrong forimagiQing Cardan the original author of this foolish

attempt.

14
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sions and obscurity. Nor did he write so many vo-
lumes without being indebted to others.*

—

Art. Ca&-
BAN.

CARDINAL.

{Oripn of One.)

John Eyerard Nidharb, confessor to the arch-
duchess Mary Anne of Austria, wife of Philip IV, king
ofSpain,w as an Austrian Jesui t,who followed the above
princess into Spain* On the death of PhiHp, his relict

as queen-mother became regent, and in that capa-
city advanced Nidhard to the highest employments.
We are told a pleasant reason of the friendship ofthe
queen for this Jesuit, which I give from one of the

letters of Boursault, without variation :
—" Cardinal

Nedhard rose by a method which w^ never before

taken, and perhaps never will be again, and passed

from the society of Jesuits to that of the cardinals,

which he liked better. The late queen of Spain,

mother to the present king, and sister to the emperor,

carried him along with her when she went to be mar-

ried to Philip IV. This princess, who in Germany
enjoyed a great liberty, and was gratified with every

thing she desired, did not find the same satisfaction

in Spain. Every thing there is so exactly determined,

that their queens can neither cat nor drink but what
is appointed by the general officer, to whom that care

is committed ; and if they are thirsty between meals,

they are treated with a glass of water. It was diffi-

cult for her to conform to a manner oflife so diflferent

from what she had led : and father Nidhard, who was
a Jesuit, ergo a man of address, having observed it,

brought her majesty every morning, when he went to

* Cardan*6 life of himself supplies a curious account of a
gifted, and half enthusiastic, half knavish quack of the period

in which he flourislud. What might Rousseau have proved in

the days of Cardan ? The ** Confessions'* of the one, and the

Life" of the other, are not altogether dissimilar.

—

Ed,
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mass, a bottle of the best wine he could meet with,

which he committed to a trusty person, and which
the queen had the pleasure to drink of as often as she

had occasion* This fiither's assiduity, in doing her
this little service, so strongly affected her, that she

resolved to recompense so great a zeal, if ever it lay

in her power : and in effect, being declared regent

after the king's death, she raised him to so high a

pitch, that Don John of Austria, growing jealous of
him, and the grandees of Spain demanding his re*

moval, he could not be dismissed but by making him
ambassador extraordinary at Rome; where he w^as

subsequently made cardinal." What has been said,

that a great fortune is a great slavery, magna ser-

vitas est magna fortuna," is most remarkably verified

in a queen of Spain, who has been educiH:ed in France
or Germany, or in any other countrjr which allows

the sex liberty,

—

Art, Nidhard.

CARNEADES.
Carneades, one ofthe most famous of the Greek

philosophers, was a native of Cyrene. He founded
the Third Academy,which, properly speaking, differed

in nothing from the Second ; for wnth the exception

of a few qualifications, which served merely to dis-

guise the doctrine, he was as earnest an advocate for

uncertainty as Arcesilas ; and even in respect to the

dogma of incompreh^mbility^ carried matters to as

great an extreme. He admitted only of probabilities

for the conduct of life, and beyond probability ad-

mitted neither ofcertainty or evidence.

He discovered uncertainty in respect to the most
intuitive convictions, and even disputed the axiom on
which the syllogism is founded, Quas sunt idem uni

tertiO} sunt idem inter se.*' Things that are the same
with a third, they are the same to each other. We
learn from Galenus, that Carneades objected to this

generally received notion, and attacked it with vari*^

14 %
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ous sophisms. In fact, he laboured might and main
to break the custom of assenting to what is not evi-

dent ;—and what was there done more than this in

the Middle Academy ? For the rest, they had reason
to say, that he undertook as great a task as Hercules
himself; and they might have added, that the hero
could with more ease overcome two thousand mon-
sters, each as terrible as the Lernsen hvdra, or the

Nemaean lion, than Arcesilas or Carneades bring

men to assent to nothing that had not been made
evident by discussion.

In one sense therefore it must be admitted that our
academician pushed his opinions as far as Arcesilas.

His innovation simply amounted to this, that he did

not, like the latter, deny the existence of truths, but
maintained that we could not certainly discern them.
He allowed, contrary to Arcesilas, that there were
probabilities suiBcient to determine us to act, provi-
ded we pronounced not absolutely upon any thing.

He went yet farther, for he allowed a wise man on
some occasions to conclude. This indulgence, it has
been observed, makes a breach in his system> and
has given occasion to say, that Arcesilas maintained
his hypothesis better than Carneades. It is certain,

however, that in the opinion of Cicero he always re-

turned to the spirit of the direct opinion, as appears

by the exposition of his sentiments at the end of that

great orator's questions. It is very probable there-

fore, that he retained at tlie bottom Arcesilas's doc-
trine ; but, out of policy, and that he might deprive
his adversaries of the most specious pretences of dis-

claiming against and ridiculing him, he granted some
degrees of probability, capable of determining a wise
man to choose a side in his civil capacity. He saw
very well, that without this he should never be able
to answer their most odious objections, or prove that

his principle was not the readiest way to reduce a
nian to inaction, and to the most scandalous quietism.
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If it be well considered, it is the same thing to say^

There are no truths," and that " there are truths, but
we have no rule to distinguish them from falsehoods**'

If Arcesilas had maintained the first of these propo*
sitionsy he might have been compared to a fiery cour*

set that follows his impetuosity to the very bottom
of a precipice. But I can scarcely be brought to be-

lieve, that he absolutely denied the existence of
truths. He thought it enough, in my opinion» to

maintain, that they were impenetrable to human un*>

derstanding« The heat of the dispute perhaps hin-

dered him fi*om expressing himself so cautiously.

Carneades was the first who laid aside the shameless

way of calumniating, which he knew Arcesilas to

have been very guilty of, that he might not be thought

Xond of disputing against every thing, for the sake of
ostentation." These words of St Augustin are more
favourable to Carneades than Arcesilas ; but Nume*
nius had another opinion of these two academics ; he
was more angry with Carneades than with Arcesilas,

He pretended that Arcesilas was in earnestt and de-

ceived himself whilst he was deceiving others : but

that Carneades believed nothing ofwhat he said, and
entertained his confidents with discourses quite iiffet^

ent from his lectures, being pleased in nothing more
than puzzling his scholars, and diverted himself with

arguing pro and con. He built and demolished;

having no sooner established a probability, but he

was the first himself that took care to destroy it« In
confessing there were truths and fidsehoods in nature,

but so concealed, that they were not really to be dis-

tinguished one from the other, he was even more
dangerous than Arcesilas. Fur ergo prsestigia-

torque fuit solertior."

His arguments against the oracles of Apollo were
of weight. He maintained that Apollo could not

foretell things to come, unless they had a dependence

upon a necessary cause. He denied him the know-
U 3
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ledge of all contingent events, the parricide of Oedi-
pus, for example ; for there being no cause necessi-

tating him to kill his £sither, it was not to be foreseen

that he would kill him : a future action is not to be
foreseeiii but from a knowledge ofthe efficient causes

of it. Nay, he held that the gods presiding over
oracles could not so much as know what was past,

where no footsteps were remaining to carry them up
to the time of the event. He pretended, without

doubt, that no other footstep was sufficient for this,

hut a chain of natural causes, acting without any use

of free-will, and that the acts of the free-will ofman,
breaking this chain, hindered the gods from casting

their eyes backward upon past ages, where no visi-

ble mark of the events remained. Chrysippus had
eluded the instance drawn, " that a man predestina-

ted to die, shall die, let him make use of physic or

not,"—by supposing a complication of predestined

events, as that such a man shall make use of a phy-
sician, and be cured : for then the remedy is annexed
to the fatality of the cure. This answer did not

satisfy Carneades: but in order to confute it well, he
shewed the great inconvenience attending it, I mean
the loss of free-wilL " If," said he you join thus,

in the decrees of fate, the causes with their efifects, all

things must be done by necessity, and nothing will be
left in our power; every tiling will depend upon an
antecedent cause, and a chain of causes arise, linked

together by a natural invincible tie."

The disputes of the Augustmians and Calvinists

with the Jesuits and the Arminians, about the con*

sequences of predestination, it will be perceived, had
a being among the ancient philosophers. Carneades

has taught the Predestinarians to puzzle their adver-

saries with this objection,—that God can foresee no-

thing that depends upon an indifferent cause. None
but the Socinians have been so ingenuous as to ac-

knowledge the evident force of this objection ; but
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it has cost them the prescience of God ; and what a

monstrous absurdity is it to suppose a God ignorant

of what men will do, until their actions are in pro-

gress!

The Athenians, haying been fined five hundred ta-

lents for having pillaged the city of Oropus, sent

their ambassadors to Rome, who prevailed so far as

to have the fine reduced to one hundred talents.

Carneades the Academic, Diogenes the Stoic, and Cri-

tolaus the Peripatetic, three &nious philosophers,

were charged with this embassy. Before they had
their audience of the senate, each of them made an
oration in the presence of a great assembly, and in

each of them was admired a particular excellence

;

strength and rapidity of thought was that of Carne-

ades. Cato the censor advised the senate to send
the ambassadors back again immediately, because it

was diffictdt to discover the truth in the intricacy of
Carneades' arguments. Plutarch tells us, the Roman

.

youth were so charmed with them, that they re-

nounced their pleasures and exercises, to indulge

without interruption the passion he had inspired into

them for philosophy, and with which they were seized

as with an enthusiasm. This by no means pleased

Cato ; he was aiiraid lest for the future young people

would chuse to follow their studies rather than the

wars and taxed therefore, in the senate, the conduct
shewn to these philosophical ambassadors. " Let
us give them their answer out of hand," said he, V and
send them home

;
they are men able to make us be**

lieve whatever they please.'' He spoke this not
out of any particular prejudice to Carneades, as

some have imagined, but because he disliked philo-

sophy in general, and all the Greek learning. We
ought not, however, to infer from these words of Plu-

tarch, that Cato did not particularly fear the subtlety

ofwitand the strength ofreason wherewith Carneades
disputed.

14 4
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While at Rome, he argued one day in favour of
justice as a positive notion, and the next day against

it. He was then in his element ; he loved to ruin

his own works, because at the bottom it served to

support his grand principle, which was, that the mind
of man was capable of nothing but probabilities ; so
that oftwo contrary things a roan might indifferently

adhere to the one or the other, in a negative or affir-

mative discourse. To make good our text, we shall

quote Lactantius. ^* Carneades, being sent ambassa-*

dov by the Athenians to Rome, disputed copioiidy

concerning justice in the presence of Galba and Cato
the censor, both at that time great orators. The
next day he overthrew his own disputation by a con-

trary one, and destroyed justice, which the day before

he had extolled; not indeed with the gravity of a
philosopher who ought to stick to his opinion, but as
it were to exercise Us rhetoric in disputing pro and
eon. This he did that he might be able to oppose
others, whatever they asserted." Lactantius adds,

that it was easy for this philosopher to refute what-

ever they could say in behalf ofjustice, for the Hea-
thens could have no notion of it, being strangers to

religion, the fountain and foundation of justice*

After this Lactantius gives us the substance of tlie

dispute, and tells us Carneades argued thus: "If
there be such a thing as justice," said he, "it must
be founded either upon positive right or upon natural

right. Now it is not founded upon positive right*

for that varies with times and places, every people
applying it to their own profit and interest ; nor is it

founded upon natural right, which is no other than a
bias nature has imprinted in all animals, which leads

them to search after what is useful to them ; and it

cannot be regulated according to this bias, without

committing a thousand frauds and violences ; from
whence it follows, that it cannot be the foundation of
justice wherefore, &c. he proved by a great many
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examples the condition of men to be such, that if

they have a mind to be just, they must act imprudently

and foolishly ; and if diey have a mind to act pru-

dently, they are unjust: whence he concluded that

there is no such thing as justice, for a virtue insepa*

rable from folly cannot bejust. Lactantius owns the

I^eathens were incapable of answering this argument,

and that Cicero dared not undertake it.

The subtleties with which Carneades opposed

justice, appeared terrible to Cicero; one of the best

pieces of this illustrious Roman is that De Legi-

bus. There he lays down as a foundation, that there

is a natural right; that is, some actions are just

in their own nature, and which we are obliged to

do, not because we live in a society where the posi-

tive laws punish those that pay no regard to them,

but for the sake of that justice and equity which ac-

companies them, independent of human institution.

This, he says, he must suppose, if he intends to build

upon principles well chosen and rightly concerted,

and yet he does not expect every body will approve

of them : he promises himself only the approbation

of the ancient Platonists, and of the Peripatetics and
Stoics. Epicurus's school he regards not ; they pro-

fessed a retreat from politics : hie therefore suffered

them to philosophize as they thought fit in their re-

tirement; but he demands quarter from Arcesilas and
Carneades* He is afraid, if they once came to attack

him, they would make too great a breach in the struc-

ture he had been raising. He finds himself too weak
to oppose them; he wishes he may not be exposed
to their anger ; he desires to appease and live in

peace with them. These are his words; "Pertur-
batricem autem harum omnium rerum academiam
banc ah Arcesila et Carneade recentem exoremus, ut

sileat. Nam si invaserit in has, quae satis scite nobis
instructSB et compositse videntur rationes, nimias edet

ruinas, quam quidem ego placare cupio, submovero.
14 5
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non audeo/* According to this idea, Carneades might
pass for a destroying angel.*

Let us not however, forget a good observation

made by Quintilius. He remarks, that Carneades
always U^ed up to the rules of justicey although he
argued against them, which was not unusual wiSi the
academics, and indeed with other people ; few xnq{|

act consistently with their principles.

Carneades lived until his eighty-fifth year : other

accounts say his ninetieth ; his death is said to have
taken place in the fourth year of the 162d Olympiad.
Plutarch has recorded a shrewd observation by Car-
neades :

—

^* The only thing in which young primes
learn well is, how to ride the great horse : other masters

flatter ; but the horse, without making any distinction

between the rich and the poor, the sovereign and the

subfecty throws to the ground all the unskilful riders

who endeavour to mount him."

—

Art^ Carkkabbs*

CERINTHUS,

CsRiKTHUswasan arch-heretic^ contemporary with
the apostles. He taught that Jesus Christ was the

son of Joseph, and that the use of circumcision ought
to be retained under the gospel. He is looked upoa
as the chiefof the converted Jews who raised the tu-

mult in the church of Antioch, related by St Luke in

the fifteenth chapter of the Acts of the Apostles.

* It will be seen that there is Uttle new under the sun ; for

in addition to the subject of free-will discussed by Carneades,

the scepticism of Hnme^andfais doctrlaeofcaosatioD^havepriH

duced very little more than a repetition of the ancient objec-

tion, in r^rd to morals and reUgion, to the doctrines of the
first two academies. Cicero however, more moderate than
the assailants of the modem sceptic, speaks strongly of the

difficnlties to be OFercome ; while every oneknows thatHume
has been overthrown a thousand times, liy writers who ba?e^

or onght to have, a thousand times less pretension than the

Roman orator.—fiief.
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They raised that disturbance by declaring to the

faithful, that without circumcision they could not

fail to be damned. It is said also, that he was one

of those who some years before bad censured St

Peter for having preached the gospel to theGentiles*

Epiphanius, who says all this, nevertheless pretends

that Cerinthus came after Carpocrates : which is to

pervert chronology.

Cerinthus passes for one of the chief heads of the

Mfllenarians. He is accused by Catus^ a writer

quoted by Eusebius, of havmg taught that, after the

resurrection, the church should continue a thousand

years upon earth, and that it would be a terrestrial

reign of Jesus Christ, a time of temporal prosperity

and voluptuousness. Dionysius^ bishop of Alexan-
dria in the time of EusebiuSi represents the thing

still more grossly : CerinthuSy^ says he» believedi

that t]ie- reign of Jesus Christ should be terrestrial;

and, as he was much addicted to bodily pleasures, he
feigned, that the voluptuousness which he desired

should make up an essential part of it. He makes
it to consist in satisfying the belly and the senses

;

that is to say^ in eating, drinking, marrytngt cele-

brating of feasts, and offering of saerifices ; for un-
der these last terms, which are more modest, he
covered his real meaning." My conjecture is, that

Cerinthus did not expressly teach, that the happiness

and glory of the reign of Jesus Christ should consist

in indulging gluttony and luxury, but that he made
use of anodier turn of expression: that he had re-

course to the rejoicings which are proper for days

of festivals, particular days designed for sacrifices,

and for feasting on them. The Greek words cited

insinuate plainly, that he covered bis meaning under
modest phrases ; but it was thought lawM to with-

draw the curtain, and to paraphrase them in such a
manner, that all the deformities of his opinions might
easily be discovered. If my conjecture was certain,

U 6
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there would be some little trick in the proceedings

of Cerinthus's enemies; for what right has anybody
to impute particulars to an author, which he does not

mention? Why may he not enjoy the benefit he
ought to expect from the generaUty of bis expres-
sions ?

The visions of Cerinthus in relation to the tern-

poral reign of Jesus Christ, have induced some wri-

ters to regard him as the true author of the revela-

tions to which he put the name of St John, in order

to obtain credit under the authority of that yener*-

able apostle: in consequence of this supposition,

many persons have wholly rejected the apocalypse,

as a work neither of St John nor of any other in-

spired writer, but the impertinent and obscure reve-

ries of an early heretic.

Cerinthus attributed the creation of the world to

angels, and not to God. Some have applied to him
what Theodoret said concerning certain defenders of

the mosaical law, who would have the angels to be
adored, and who gave this reason—that God not

being able to be seen, touched^or comprehended, the

divine good-will ought to be procured by the ministry

of angels. It is also pretended, that St Paul ahned
at this heretic, when he warned the faithful to reject

those who, by humility of spirit, and by the service of

angels, meddled with things which they had not seen.

Every body knows what is saidof the aversion of St

John for Cerinthus; and that it is reported, he would
not go into the same bath where he was. The an-

cients have varied on that subject, and the modems
have added some circumstances to it tliat might pass

for a pious fraud.

The variation of the ancients consists in the fact,

that some pretend that this story concerns Cerinthus,

and odiers, that it concerns Ebion. You will find in

Eusebius, that St John, having entered into the bath,

and understanding that Cerinthus was there^ went
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away immediately, and bid his companions do so too*
*^ Let U8 fly from hence/' said he to them, ** for fear

that a bath, wherein the enemy of truth is, should fidl

upon us." Eusebius quotes St Irenseus, who says,

that St Polycarp had been heard to say so, and that

the thing was done in Ephesus. If you consult Epi-

pbanius, you will find that St John, who never went
into the bath, was prompted one day by the Holy
Ghost to go thither. On his arrival, hearing that

the heretic Ebion was there, he apprehended the

cause of the inspiration he had received; and knew
that the Holy Ghost had only inclined him to go thi-

ther, to give him an occasion to show how much truth

is to be esteemed, and with what distinction the

friends of God, and the instruments of the devil,

ought to be treated. He groaned then, and spoke
these words, loud enough to be heard by all those

who were present—"Haste away, my brethren; let

us go from hence, for fear the baths sliould fail and
crush us to pieces with Ebion, because of his im-
piety." Baronius says, to reconcile St Irenseus and
St Epiphanius, that it might happen that Cerinthus

and Ebion were together in the bath ; but Mr de
Tillemont observes, that it is not necessary to have

recourse to that conjecture, it being no rare thing for

St Epiphanius to be mistaken in history. Attend to

the additions of the modems. The anonymous
writer who has given notes to the marginofSt Epipha-
nius, Strigelius, Bernard of Luxemburgh, and others,

have gratuitously added, that the heretic with whom
St John refused to battle was buried under the ruins

of the house. Prateolus has asserted this story with

an assurance which it is impossible to sufficiently ad-

mire, tie pretends, that in the third chapter of the

third book against heresies, Irenssus says, that St
John found Cerinthus sitting in tlie bath with his

followers, violently disputing, and impudently and
blasphemously denying that Jesus Christ was God

;

. that St John rose up, and warned his friends
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to retire with him, because God was going to punish

such impudent blasphemies : that as soon as he was
gone out, the house fell, and destroyed Cerinthua and
all his company." Not a word of all this is to be
found in Irenaeus, although it is made to supply many
edifying remarks by Prateolus upon the judgments

of heaven against heretics. Attend here to the pro-

gress of relations : it is likely that St Irenseua was
the first that published the action of St John, and he
was contented to relate what he had heard of it; but
those that succeeded him, finding his narrative too

naked, added some ornaments to it. They did not

think it honourable to that apostle*s memory, that it

should be thought that he bathed himself in a public

place ; for which reason they affirmed that he never

did sOf except on a particular day, by order £rom
above. Afterwards a cause of the inspiration must
be sought for, and it was found requisite for the

faithful to know, that they ought to abhor the ene-

mies of truth, and believe, that the divine justice is al-

ways ready to shew great examples of severity againat

heresiarchs. So much for what the following ages

have added to the flourishing of St Epiphanius.

It is affirmed that Cerinthus, having had some
correspondence with the Jews, Pagans, and magicians

in Alexandria, invented an hypothesis composed of
Judaism, Paganism, and magic^ and spread it chiefly

in Phrygia and Ptsidia; and even that be perfonnetl

prodigies by the invocation of angels. He rejected

the Acts of the Apostles, and the epistles of St Paul,

and admitted only the gospel of St Mattliew. Nei-

ther did he admit of that altogether, if we may be-

lieve Bpiphanius.

—

ArL Csunthus.

CHALLENGE.
(^Extraordinary one*)

The following is the challenge sent by the duke
of Orleans in 1411, to the duke of Burgundy, ^afier
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the murder of his father by the latter, inconsequence

of the feuds between die two houses :

—

CharleSf doke ofOrleans and Valois, earl ofBlois

and Beaumont, lord of Conchy ;
Philip, earl of Ver-

tus ; and John, earl of Angoulerae, brothers : to thee,

John, who callest thyself duke of Burgundy, for the

most horrible murder, by thee treacherously, malici-

ously, by professed murderers, committed on the per-

son of our dear and dread lord and fether, Louis
duke of Orleans, only brother of monseigneur the

king, our sovereign lord and thine, notwithstanding

the several oaths, alliances, and engagements between

you subsisting, and for the great treasons, acts of dis-

loyalty, infiuny, and wickedness, by thee against our
said sovereign lord the king, and against us, in

divers manners perpetrated : we give thee to under-

stand, that from this day forward we will annoy thee

with all our power, and by all ways we can ; and
against thee, of thy treason and disloyalty, we call

God, and all good men in the world, to judge and
assist us : in witness of the truth whereof we have

. caused these present letters to be sealed with the seal

ofme, Charles abovenamed, GKven at Jaijeau, the
eighteenth day of July, in the year of grace 1411.*'

The reply of the duke of Burgundy is equally ex-

plicit and unequivocal. John, duke of Burgundy,
earl of Artois, Flanders, and Burgundy, palatin, lord

of Salines and Malines : to thee, Charles, who callest

thyself duke of Orleans ; and to thee, Philip, who
callest thyself earl of Vertus ; and to thee John, who
callest thyself earl of Angouleme, who have lately

sent us your letters of defiance, we give to under-

stand, and be it known to all men, that in order to

defeat the most horrible treasons, manifold wicked-
ness, and most malicious plots, conspired, contrived,

and acted feloniously against the king, our most
dread and sovereign lord, and yours, and against his

mostnoble generation, by the late Lewis, your father, a
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false and disloyal traitor, to attain to the final detest-

able execution ofhis purposes, which he had contrived

against our said most dread lord and lus, and also
against his said generation, and notoriously, that no
good man ought to suffer him to live : and especially

we, who are cousin-german ofour said lord, dean of the
peers, and twice peer, and more closely allied to him
and to his said generation than any other person of
the said generation^ could not have suffered such a
&lsc, disloyal, cruel, and felonious traitor on the
face of the earth any longer, without a great crime on
our part ; we have, in order to acquit ourselves loy-

ally, and do our duty towards our high and sovereign

lord, and his said generation, killed, as he deserved,

the said false and disloyal traitor, and in so doing
have pleased God, and rightly performed loyal ser-

vice to our said most dread and sovereign lord. And
forasmuch as thou and thy brothers follow the false,

disloyal, and felonious steps of your said father, and
do contrive to accomplish those damnable and dis-

loyal facts attempted by him, we are not at all con-

cerned at your said defiance ; but as to the contents

thereof, thou and thy brothers have lied, and do ma-
liciously, falsely, and disloyally lie, like traitors as

you are ; for which, by the help of our Lord, wlio

knows and is a witness of the most entire and per-

fect loyalty, love, and good will, which we always
have, and always solong as we live shall have, towards
our said Lord, and his said generation, to the good
of his people and of «ill his kingdom, we will bring

you to such an end and punishment, as such false and
disloyal traitors, rebels, and disobedient felons, as

thou and thy brothers are, deserve to come to : in

witness whereof we have caused these letters to be
sealed with our seal. Given in our city of Douay, the

fourteenth day of August, in the year ofgrace 141 1

The murder of the duke of Orleans, whose death

produced the above bravadoes, was caused by an
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offence still more galling than that of political ri-

valry. It is thus quaintly related by Brantorae :—

*

The duke of Orleans having publicly boasted on
a time at a public dinner, where his cousin, duke
John of Burgundy, also was, ' That he had the pic*

tures ofthe fairest ladies he had lain with in his closet:'

it happened that duke John coming one day accident-

ally into his closet, the first lady whose picture was pre-

sented to his eyes, was his own noble lady and spousCi

who was thought very handsome at that time ; her
name was Margaret, daughter of Albert of Bavaria,

count of Hainault, Holland, and Zealand. The good
husband was astonished. You may imagine that he
said in good earnest, * Ha I I have it ; and taking

no farther notice of the flea that bit him, he dis-

sembled the matter, and concealing the true cause of
his resentment, quarrelled with him about the regency
and administration ofthe kingdom ; and making this,

not the affair of his wife, his pretence, he caused
him to be assassinated at the gate Baudet at Paris,

his wife being already dead, as was supposed of poi-

son. Being thus rid of one wife, he took for his

second the daughter of Lewis III, duke of Bourbon

;

it is doubted whether he mended his market ; for to
)

such people as are subject to horns, let them change
j

beds and haunts as oft as they will, horns will come.
(

The duke did very wisely in that ; he revenged him- I

self on the adulterer, without scandalizing himself or

his wife ; which was very wise dissimulation on his

part. For these reasons, duke John was very wise
in dissembling and hiding his horns, and revenging

himself besides on his cousin who had dishonoured
him : he even laughed at him, and let him know it

;

which derision and scandal, without doubt, went as

much to his heart as his ambition, and made him do
this action like a worldly-wise and able poUtician/'

Do not imagine that this is one of those tales that

are only learned by tradition ; it has been inserted in

* Brantome, Dames Galaates, torn. 2, p. m* 352,
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historians, and you will find it in the memoirs ofLewis
GoUut. It is true» this author supposes, that duke
John of Burgundy did not believe that his wife had
been unfaithfol, but that the duke of Orleans had
boasted of favours from her wrongfully. Let us use
his own words, which will sliew that tliis delicate

affair was debated in the council of Burgundy, and
that it was there resolved to use some other pretence

to be revenged on the duke of Orleans. The duchess
had previously complained to the duke her husband,
that the duke of Orleans had watched to find her
alone, and had solicited her, and attempted force

upon her honour, of which she prayed him to take

notice, which the duke had received in such manner
as matters of that kind usually are taken and inter-

preted by husbands who have any spirit, or any re-

gard for their reputation* Nevertheless, he would
not immediately proceed to vengeance, but only re-

solved on the execution in time, and to punish the

offence by the murder of the duke of Orleans, what-

ever came of it. He adds, that the duke had called

bis council, and demanded of the great men to whom
he communicated this afiair, under an oath, how he
should proceed to be revenged for so great an injury,

whether he should chastise or murder him : letting

them understand that he asked not whether he should

do it, but only how and in what manner he might
execute it with safety. Whereupon the couQsellor8»

after divers excuses, and three days' ddiberation,

answered, That it was necessary to take measures
that the duke of Orleans's actions might be censured

as they deserved, and to gain the opinion of the vul-

gar, and even of the Parisians ; and that it would
therefore be good to set some people at work every
where, to rail against the conduct of the duke of Or-
leans, and stir up the people against him/' These
last words of GoUutare very remarkable.

—

Art, Blu-
OUNDY,
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CHRISTIANITY AND MAHOMETANISM.
{Diffusion qfeachf compared.)

WiTHo uT doubt the principal cause of the great pro- •

gress made by Mahomet was the method he took to
^

force those by arms to submit to his religion, who \

would not embrace it readily. We need not search I

elsewhere for the cause of his progress ; for this was
the sole and entire one. I do not deny, but the divi-

sions of the Greek church, whose sects were unhap-
pily multiplied, the bad state of the oriental empire^

andthe corruption of manners, found a favourablecon-
juncture for the designs of this impostor;—^but after

all, what resistance can be made to conquering arms,

and forcing subscriptions? Ask the dragoons of

France, who made use of this method in 1685
;
they

will tell you, that they will undertake to make the

world sign the whole Alcoran, provided they have
time to enforce that maxim, compelle intrare,"

'

compel them to come in. It is very probable, that

if Mahomet had foreseen he should have had such

good troops at his. command, he would not have
taken so much pains to forge new revelations, and
to put on an air of devoion in his writings, and to

tack together so many pieces of Judaism and Chris-

tianity. Without engaging in this troublesome busi-

ness, he might have been sure of planting his religion

wherever his arms were victorious ; and if any thing

were capable of persuading me, that there was a good
deal of fanaticism in the case, I should incline to be-

lieve it, from the infinite number of things in the

Coran, which appear no wise necessary, but to serve

when he had no mind to use force. Now there are

many things in that book, which are posterior to the

first success of Mahomet's arms.

This truth preserves to the Christianreligion oneof
theexclusiveproofiofitsdivinity. The gospel, preach-

ed by obscure persons, destitute of learning and elo-
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quence, and of all human supports^ and cruelly per-
secuted, yet in a little time prevailed over the whole
world. This matter of fact, which no one can deny,
would however be of no force, if it could be made ap-

pears that a false church spread as far by the like

means. This argument would certainly be spoiled^

if it could be proved, that the Mahometan religion

owed not the suddenness of its great progress to the
violence of its arms. Since therefore there are two
things equally clear in the monuments of history

;

one of which is, that the Christian religion was estab-

lished without the use of the secular arm ; the other,

that the Mahometan religion was established by the

way of conquest; no reasonable objection can be
made against the Christian proof, because this in-

famous impostor suddenly overspread an infinite num-
ber of provinces with his false doctrines. It is well,

however, that we have the three first centuries of
Christianity secure firom this parallel ; otherwise it

would be folly in us to object to the Mahometans
the violence they used for the propagation of the

Coran; they would quickly put us to silence, for they

need only cite to us these words of Mr Jurieu:
" Can any one deny, that Paganism was destroyed by
the authority of the Roman emperors? We may ven-

ture to affirm, that Paganism would be still in being,

and that three-fourths of Europe would still be Pa-
gan, if Constantine and his successors had not em-
ployed their authority to abolish that religion. The
Christian emperors have extirpated Paganisms by
pulling down its temples^ destroying its images, for*

bidding the worship of its false gods ;
by appointing

preachers of the gospel, in the place of false prophets

and teachers, by suppressing their books, and spread-

ing sound doctrine."* See also the 8th letter of the

Picture of Socinianism, at page 501, where the same
author afiirmsi That doubtless, had it not been for

» Jnrleu's Rights ofTwo Sovereigusi page 280.
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the authority of the emperors, the temples of Jupiter

and Mars would still be kept up, and the false gods of
the Heathens would have a great number of adorers."

We must freely declare the truth : the kings of
France have planted Christianity in the country of
the Prisons and Saxons by Mahometan ways ; and the

same force was made use of to plant it in the north.

The same ways were also made use of against the

sects that durst condemn the pope, and will be used
in the IndieSi whenever it can be done. And from
all this conduct it plainly appears, that we can no
longer reproach Mahomet for having propagated his

religion by force—I mean, by denying toleration to

any other. He might argue thus ad hominem :—If
force be wrong in its own naturejt can never be law«*

• fiilly made use of; but you have made use of it from
the fourth century unto this present time ; and yet

you pretend, you have done nothing in all this but

what is very commendable. You must therefore

confess that this way is not wrong in its own naturCf

and consequently} I might lawfully make use of it in

the first years of my vocation.—It would be absurd

to pretend, that a thing which was very criminal in

the first century, should become just in the fourth

;

or that a thing which was just in the fourth, should

not be so in the first. This might have been pre-

tended, if God had made new laws in the fourth cen-

tury ; but do you not found the justice of your con-
duct, since Constantine till this present time, upon
these words of the gospel, " compel them to come
in," and upon the duty of sovereigns ? You should

therefore have used force, if you could have done it,

from the very day after the ascension.—Bellarmine, .

and many other writers of the Romish party, would
grant him this; for they say, That if the Christians

did not depose Nero and Dioclesian, it was because

they had not sufficient temporal force to do it ; but

that ofright they might have done it, being in no way
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obliged to endure a king over tbem, who is not a
Christian, if he endeavour to pervert them from the
&ith/' They were therefore obliged to set up a so-
rereign over them who should establish the gospel,

and extirpate Paganism, by the means of authority.

Mr .Tnrieu does not differ much from the opinion of
Bellarmine ; for he tells us that the greatest part of the
Christians were patient only through their weakness
and want of power; and though he does not blame
their conduct in not taking arms against their princes,

yet he thinks they had a right to do it ; and if they
had done it, they could uot have been blamed. The
three examples he gives of the way in which autho-

rity may be lawfully employed, are that of the kings

of Israel, that of th^ Christian emperors, and that of
the reformed princes. These last/* says he, have
abolished popery in their states, by removing its pro-

fessors, by appointing teachers of sound doctrine and
pure morals, by burning the images, by burying the
relics in the earth, by forbidding all idolatrous wor-
ship. In this they were so far from domg any thinft

against the law of God, that they exactly observed
his commands : for it is his will, that the kings of the

earth should strip the beast, and break her image.

Never did any Protestant, to this day, blame this con-

duct, and never will any judicious man apprehend
the thing otherwise. Things have always been thus,

and, if it please God, will always be so, in spite ofour
libertines and inconsiderate men." Consult the 28 1th

page of his book, and you will find there these me-
morable words ; " For the little profit which you
might draw from thence now, the church would
suflfer great loss ; and perhaps you would be obliged

to retract in a few years, and doubtless you would do
it. For if the kings of France and Spain should ust?

their authority to drive ]iopery out of their dominions,

as the kings of England and Sweden have done, you
would be so far from blaming them, that you would
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think it very well done. But you may be assured

that this is to come to pass ; for the Holy Spirit says,
^ That the kings of the earth, who have given their

power to the beast, shall take it from her ; and that

they shall make her desolate, and eat her flesh.' The *

same authority of the western kings, who erected the

empire of popery, shall destroy it : and this will be

perfectly agreeable to the design of God, and to his

will; wherefore we shall find nothing in it to gainsay.

And therefore, that you maybe uniform in your judg-

ment, follow the truth, which never changes ; and do
not govern your opinions according to interests, which

are changing every day.'* You see, therefore, that

both Catholic and Protestant writers lay it dowri as an

immutable principle, which will hold in all times, that

it is lawful to make use of authority for the propaga-

tion of the faith. If therefore they enter into dis-

pute with the Mahometans, they must renounce those

arguments which have been always used against

them from the manner of propagating their religion.

In a contemplation of Mahometanism, however,

we lose the proofwhich is taken from the large extent

of Christianity, which furnished the fathers with an

argument against the Jews, and the sects which were

bred in the bosom ofChristianity, and which continued

in full force till the time of Mahomet. Since that time

we must forsake it
;

for, considering only the extent,

the religion of this fiilse prophet might claim to itself

the ancient prophecies as well as the Christian. We
cannot therefore sufficiently wonder, when we find the

Bellarmines, and such famous writers of controversy,

affirm in general, that extent is a mark of the true

church : and pretend bjc this method to giun their

cause against the Protestants. Nay, they are even so

imprudent as to put prosperity among the marks of
the true church.' " Elmacin s Saracen History," says

Hothinger, very clearly describes the speedy pro-

gress of Mahometanism, and its success against the
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Christians ; so that I cannot but wonder how Bellar-

mine stumbled upon so trifling and inconclusive an
argument. It was easy to foresee that, as to these

two marksy they would be answered, that the Maho*
metan may morejustly pass for the true church than
the Christian. The religion of Mahomet is unques-
/tionably of much larger extent tlian the Christian ; its

victories, its conquests, its triumplis, are incompar-

ably more illustrious than any thing the Christians

can boast of in this kind of prosperity. The exr
ploits of the Mahometans are without doubt the most
glorious things that history aflfords. What can we
find more wonderful than the empire of the Sara-

cens, which extended from the Straits of Gibraltar as

iar as the Indies ? Has it iallen ? See the Turks on
one side, and the Tartars on the otheri who preserve

the grandeur and renown of Mahomet. Find» if yoa
can, among the conquering Christian princes, any that

can be put in the balance with the Saladins, the

Gcngis-Chans, the Tamerlanes, the Amuraths, the

BajazetSy the Mabomets II, the Solimans. Did not

the Saracens confine Christianity within the bounds
of the Pyrenean mountains ? Did they not commit
an hundred outrages in Ital}% and proceed as fiur as

the heart of France ? Did not the Turks extend their

conquests to the confines of Germany and the gulfof

Venice? The leagues, the crusades, of Christian

princes, those grand expeditions which drained -the

Latin church of men and money, may they not be
compared to a sea, whose waves flow from the west
to the east, to be broken when they encounter the

Mahometan forces, like one that splits against a steep

rock ? Finally the Christians have been forced to

yield to Mahomet's star ; and instead offollowing him
into Asia, they have reckoned it a great happiness to

be able to maintain a running fight in the centre of
Europe, The Mahometans, being more addicted to

war than study, have not written histories equal to
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their actions ; but the Christians, having many great

witSy have written histories which excel all that they

have done. Bot notwithstanding this want of histo-

rians, these Infidels can tell us, that Heaven has at

all times given testimony to the holiness of their reli-

gion, by the victories they have obtained. The
Christians ought not to use that sopbismi and imitate

them improperly^ as a father of tibie orat€»ry did. His
. book is scandalous and of pernicious «consequence;
for it is founded upon this false supposition, that the

true church is that, which God has most enriched with

temporal blessinofs. Ifwe were to determine religious

disputes by this rule, Christianity would quickly lose

the cause. But prudence will not permit that they

should be decided in that manner; they must be
fortified by confessions of faith, and no regard must
be had, either to extent, or the greater number of
victories. I know not whether we may venture to be

tried by our morals ; but if the infidels should allow ;

the preference to wit, learning, and military virtue,
|

we must take them at dieir word ; fer they would '

infallibly lose the cause at this time ; since they are

much inferior to the Christians in these three things.

A fine advantage, indeed, that we know better than

they the art of killing, of bombarding, and destroying

mankind ! Observe, I pray you, that the Mahometan ,

religion had formerly a large share in that temporal
glory which consists in cultivating sciences ; for they
flourished under the empire of the Saracens with

great lustre ; who then had fine wits, good poets, great

philosophers, famous astronomers, and renowned phy-
sicians ; to say nothing ofseveral caliphs who acquired

a very great reputation by their moral qualities, and
those peaceable virtues which are no less valuable

than the military virtues. There is, therefore, no kind

of temporal prosperity, wherewith that sect has not

been favoured in a very distinguished manner.
I have said that it wouid not be safe to leave it to

1^
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be tried by our morals, whether the Christian be the
true religion. This requires some explanation, as, I
do not pretend, that Christans are more irregular, as
to their morals than the Infidels; but I dare not
affirm that they are less so. It may probably be trtie,

as a general assertion, that Christians and Infidels

cannot justly reproach each other
;
and, if there be any

difference between them as to morals, it is attributable

tnore to climate than to religion.'^^rt. Mahomet.

CHRISTIANITY AND MAHOMETANISM.
(Compared €u to Toleration.)

^

The Mahometans, according to the principles of
their faith, are obliged to employ violence to destroy

other religions, and yet they tolerate them now, and
have done so for many ages. The Christians have no
order, but to preach and instruct ; and yet, time out
mind, they destroy with fire and sword thosewho are

not of their religion. " When you meet with Infidels,"

says Mahomet, " kill them, cut off their heads, or

take them prisoners, and put them in chains till they

have paid their ransom, or you find it convenient to

set them at liberty. Be not afraid to persecute them,

till they have laid down their arms, and submitted to

/you." Nevertheless, it is true that the Saracens

I quickly left off the ways of violence ; and that the

j
Greek churches, as well the orthodox as theachisma-

' tical, have continued to this day under the yoke of
Mahomet. They have their patriarchs, their metro*
politans, their synods, their discipline, their monks.
I know very well that they suffer much under such a

master ; but after all, they have more reason to com-
plain of the covetousness and extortion of the Turka
than of their sword. The Saracens were still more
gentle than theTurks. See the proofr ofit given by

Mr Jurieu ; which are taken out of Elmacin and
Eutychius. It may be affirmed, for a certain truth,

that if the western princes bad been lords of Asia,
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instead of the Saracens and Turks, there would be

now no remnant of the Greek church, and they would
not have tolerated Mahometanism, as these Infidels

have tolerated Christianity. Let us hear Mr Jurieu

himself. It may be truly said, that there is no
ccrniparisonbetween the crueltyofthe Saracens against

the Christians, and that of Popery against the true

believers. In the wars against the Vaudois, or in the

massacres alone on St Batholoinew's day, there was

more blood spilt upon account of religion, than was
spilt by the Saracens in all their persecutions of the

Christians. It is expedient to cure men of this pre- '

judice; that Mahometanism is a cruel sect, which was
propagated by putting men to their choice of death,

or the abjuration of Christianity. This is in no wise

true ; and the conduct of the Saracens was an evan-

gelical meekness in comparison to that of Popery,

which exceeded the cruelty of the- Cannibals. It is

not therefore the cruelty of the Mahometans which ?

has destroyed Christianity in the east and south, but •

their avarice. They made the Christians pay dear '

for their liberty of conscience
;
they imposed upon <

them heavy taxes ; they made them often redeem

their churches, which they sometimes sold to the

Jews, and then theChristians must redeem them again

:

poverty destroys wit and debases courage. But,

above all, Mahometanism has destroyed Christianity

by ignorance." He repeats the same thing, in fewer

words, in one of his Pastoral Letters, supposing

always, that Christianity was destroyed under the

empire of the Mahometans ; but h^ is mistaken, and
would have said otherwise, had he better consulted

the historians. But that is not the point ; let us pro-

ceed and observe, that he tells us plainly, that the)

Saracens and Turks treated the Christian church with >

more moderation, than the Christians showed either I

to the Pagans, or to one another. He observes, that

'

the Christian emperors ruined Paganism, by demo«-
15 2
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lishing its temples, destrojring its images, aad ibrbid^

ding all religious worship of its fitlse gods; and that

the reformed princes abolished Popery by burning the
images, burying the relics in the ground, and forbid-

ding all adulterous worship. It is plain that princes,

who prohibit on a sudden a religion, use more violence

than princes who permit the public exercise 4)f it, and
only keep it under, as the Turks do that of the
Christiaito.

(The conclusion which I would draw from all this is,

that men are little governed by their principles. The
Turks, we see, tolerate all religions, though the Ko-
ran enjoins them to persecute the Infidels ; and the

Christians, we see, do nothing but persecute, though
die Gospel forbids them to cb it. They would roa^
fine work in the Indies, and in China, if ever the secu-

lar power there should favour them ; assure yourself

they would apply the maxims of Mr Jurieu. They
have already dione it in some places. Read what fol-

lows, and you will find, that arguments not being suf-

ficient to convert tbe Infidels, the viceroy of 6oa was
desired to assist the Gospel, by decress of confisca-

tion, &c. " It being necessary," says a priest writing

from thence, ** that, besides the authority of the

church, tlie power of the great should concur in pro-

ducing this plentiful fruit, our Lord God has in many
things made use of the viceroy as bis instrument.

Therefore where the Brachmans found they wanted
arguments, they thought it sufficient for their defence

any how to escape tlic nets, professing to live after

the manner of their ancestors. But when, through

their innate obstinacy of ipind, they would neither

acknowledge themselves vanquished, nor submit to

arguments however strong ; the viceroy, to out the

matter short, published a law that those Brachmans,

with their whole families, who should refuse to turn

Christians within forty days after the publication of

the decree, should forfeit theirgoods and estates, and
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go into banishment, and threatening the disobedient'^

with being sent to the gallies." The barbarities which

the Spaniards exercised in America were also horrible.

The toleration given to it by the Mahometan prin-*\

ees proves tliat they have always had more humanity \

for other religions than the Christians, and I have I

added, that the different communions in the Greek
church, which have preserved themselves under their

empire, would have soon been extirpated, if they had
lived under Christian kings, who had not been of the

same belief A &ther of the Oratory, who is of the

same opinion^ thus observes, It will therefore be
also conoloded from the same evidence, how n^ees*

sary the imperial laws were for the preservation of the

church, since Egypt and the neighbouring provinces

have been so overrun and subjugated by the Euty- -

chians^ that they have never since been well recon-

ciled or reunited to die CatfaoUc diurch^^ If the em-
perors had not supported the faith aganist tbe Euty*
chians, the whole world would have beertover-run by
them. T^hey spread themselves very much over the

provinces of Africa and ^Ethiopia, and tbe conptries

most remote, from the west to tbe east, for no other

reason but beeanse the empert^ of Constantinople

were no longer masters of them, or had never been
so. 1 might say the same thing of the Nestorians

:

as soon as they had been fulminated by the first coun-
cil of Ephesus. the emperor Theodosius the younger
made very nearly the same edicts against them ; they

were exiled witii Nestorius into fr^htfiil soiitndes;

yet they multiplied prodigiously towards the east and
the north, the emperors not being able to pursue
them beyond the limits of their empire. The Saracens^
or Mahometans a little after over-ran Africa and all \

AaisLf seizing upon I know not how numy provinces of
|

* Thoinassiiiy Of the Uuityof theChareb/' Um* i, pait

ii, ebap. ix, page 374»
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rthe Roman empire; and, through the favour of the
/ Mahorametan princes, all these heretics gave an incre-
* dible extent to their sects. God preserved the Catho-
lic faith only in the-Roman empire ; which was owing
merely to the care and edicts of the Christian and
Ca^tholic emperors. Without this assistance from
heaven, the Eutychians, Nestorians, and Arians, not
to mention so many more ancient sects, would doubt-
less have established themselves in the greatest part

of the provinces of the Roman empire, as they did in

those which were out of its jurisdiction; and the

followers of all the new sects, which have sprung up
only within these hundred years, would not have
been able to find a church, which they might first

he born in, and afterwards separate from. They
must have come into the world among the Arians,

Nestorians, or Eutychians, and would have been in-

fected with the same errors from their birth. They
would have taken the word for a mere creature, with

the Arians ; Jesus Christ for a mere man, with the

Nestorians ; and for them as well as for the Eutychians,

Jesus Christ would be God, but he would not be truly

man. Why thereforedo they quarrel with the Christian

emperors, or kings, and their severe laws for the an-

cient religion, since it is by their assistance only that

the divine providence has delivered them firom all

these errors? They ought rather to give thanks to

him who has not permitted that they should be so far

separated from us, as the ancient deserters of the

Catholic church «re, who departed firom it above a
thousand years ago, and are not yet altogether re-

turned from their errors. We must not omit men-
tioning the cause of the long delay ofthe eastern sects

from returning to the Catholic church. It is as we
have already said, their dispersion into provinces and
kingdoms, which now no longer belong to the Chris-

tian empire, but to Arabian princes, to the kings of
Persia, the Moguls and the Tartars. The CatiboUc
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bishops whether Greeks or Syrians, but chiefly the

missionaries from the holy see, have all along made
some converts and some progresses among them ; but

all these efforts not having been supported, by the

power and favour of temporal princes, they could

never obtain either much extent or duration.

When I said the Mahometans have been less rigo-

tous to the Christians than these to the heretics, I

was supported by the testimony of a minister.* I

now build upon that of a priest ; and by this means
my opinion will appear the more reasonable, since

it is confirmed by the testimonies of two .witnes-

ses of so opposite a character. These two evi-

dences agree in another thing, which is a little scan*

dalous ; for they both confess, that if the Christian

princes had not employed the rigour of the laws

against the enemies of the orthodox faith, false reli-

gions would have over-run the whole world. By
this rule, when our Saviour promised he would main*
tain his church against the gates of hell, he only pro-

mised that he would raise up princes who should
subdue the enemies of the truth, by depriving them
of their estates, thrusting them into prisons, banishing

them, sending them to ^e gallies, hanging them, &c.
There is no doctrine, how absurd soever, but by these

means might brave all the infernal powers that would
oppose iu This brings into my mind what has been
said of Mahomet the impostor ; it is reported, that

when he was upon his death-bed, he left his disciples

a prediction, which savours not at all of a false pro-
phet, My religion shall last as long as your vic-

tories," ,

I cannot part with Thomassin before I ask him
upon what grounds he goes, when he says the Euty-
chian heresy would liave overrun all the world, had
not the emperors supported the faith. What had this

heresy so charming I Did it favour the passions of

Jurieiu

15 4
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the heart i Did it enervate the morality of the gos^
pel ? Not at all : it was not upon the doctrineof mo*
rality tliat this heretie combated the orthodox : he
contended with them about a mystery which reason
cannot well comprehend ; but he explained it after a
manner less to be comprehended than the orthodox,

and manifestly absurd. Perhaps it would be no mis-

take to say, that the Eutychian heresies found so

many followers, only because the proceedings of
councils shocked an infinite number of persons, and
gave a very disadvantageous prepossession against

the orthodox party. We may pass the like judgment
on the sect of Nestorius. A vast number of people

embraced it from the abhorrence they had of the in-

justice whidi they believed was d<me Nestorius, by
sacrificini^ him to the credit of St Cyril. They could

• not persuade themselves that a cause, which triumph-

ed by such irregular ways, and through so unjust a

partiality of the emperor, could have any right on its

, side. We should see more clearly into this afiair, if

we had the relations of the Nestorians, and those of

the other sects; but we scarce know any thing of

tliose matters otherwise than from the report of a vic-

torious party, and yet we know enough to judge, that

the imperial power has always had an undue share in

the decision.

—

Arts* Mahomet and Nfisxo&zus.

CHAOS.
We find no where a more just epitome of the doc-

trines of the ancients, concerning Chaos, and of the

manner in which the universe was formed out of it,

than in the exordium to the Metamorphoses of Ovid.

Nothing can be clearer and more intelligible than that

noble description, if we confine ourselves to the poet's

phrases; but if we examine his doctrines we shall

find them more incoherent and contradictory than

the Chaos which he describes. I shall enquire whe*
ther the ideas of the ancients, who spoke ofdie Chaos,
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were just, and whether they could properly say that

this state of confusion had terminated. I will make
it appear^ that the combat pf the elements ceased not

at we time of the production of the world, and in *

particular that the human race is to he excepted from
the general pacification, since it has ever been subject

to confusion and contradictions the most horrible.

To proceed methodically, I must in the first place

supply the poet's 'description of Chaos.

Ante mare et terras, et quod tegit omaia coelum,

Unu3 erat totp naturae vultiis in orbe,

Qnera dix^re Chaos ; rudis indigestaque moles :

Nec quicquam, nisi poudus iners, congestaque e6dein

Non bene junctarum discordia semina rerum.

NuUus adhuc mundo prsebebat lumina Titan,

Nec nova crescendo reparabat cornua Phoebe,

Nec circurafuso pendebat in afire telius,

Pouderibas librata sttis : nec brachia longo

Margiue terrarum porrexerat Amphitrite.

Qu^ue erat et tifUus, illic et pontus, etafir.

Sic erat instabiiis telltts, inayUa anda,

Lucis egeos aSr : nulli sua forma maiiebat*

Obstabatque allis aliud : quia corpore in ano
Frigida pQgnabant calidis, humeutia siccis,

Moliia cum duriSi siae pondere babentia pondus."*

" Before the seas, and this terrestrial hdXi^

And heaven's high canopy, that covers all^

One was the face of nature ; if a face

:

Rather a rude and indigested mass

;

A lifeless lump, unfashion*d, and unfram'd.

Of jarring seeds ; and justly Chaos nam'd.
No sun was lighted up, the world to view

;

No moon did yet her blunted horns renew

:

Nor yet was earth suspended in the sky

;

Nor pois'd, did on her own foundatioas lie :

Nor seas around the shores their arms had thisowa;

But eartli» and air, and water, were in one.

Thus air was void of lights and earth uastablei

And water's dark abyss annavigable»

* Lib. i. ver. 5*

15 ^
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No certain fom on any was impressed;

All were confus'd, and each disturbed the rest.

For hot and cold were in one body fix'd
;

Aud soft with hardy and light with heavy mix*d/'

Dryden.

You see, that by the Chaos they understood a mass of
matter without form, in which the seeds of all parti-

cular bodies were jumbled together in the greatest

confusion. The air, the water, and the earth, were
every where confounded ; the whole was at war

;

each part opppsed each jpart; the cold and the heat,

moisture and dryness, levity and gravity struggled

one with another, in one and the same body all over

the vast extent of matter. Now let us see how Ovid
supposes that this state ofconfusion was disentangled.

Haoc DenSy et melior HteiD nattU9 diremlt.

Nam cislo terras, et terris absddit andas,

. Et liquidum spisso secrevit ab aSre coelom.

Qus postqvain evolvit, caecoque exemit acenro,

DIasodata locis coDcordi pace Ugavlt.

Ignea convexi vis et sine poadere coelt

Emicuit, sumroftque locum sibi legit In arce,

Proximus est aSr 111! levitate, locoqae.

Densior his tellus, eleroentaque grandia traxlt,

£t pressa est gravitate suL CircumAnas hamor.
Ultima possedit, solidumque coercuit orbem.

Sic ubi dispositain, quisquis fuit ille Deonini
;

Congeriem secuit, sectamciue in membra redegit

:

Principio terram.*

** Bat God, or natore^ whfle tbey thus icontend.

To these intestine discords pat an end ;

Then earth from air, and seas fh>m earth were driven.

And grosser air sunk from aetberlal heav'n.

Thus dissembroil'd, they talce their proper place

;

The nest of Icin contiguously embra!oe;

And foes are sundered, by a larger space.

The force of Hre aseended first on high.

And toolL lt*8 dwelling in tbe vaulted sky

:

• lb. ver. 21.
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Then air succeeds, in lightness next to fire j

Whose atoms from unactive earth retire*

Earth sinks beneath, and draws a aiimeroiui throng

Of pond'rous, thick, unweildy seeds along.

About her coasts, unruly waters roar;

And rising, on a ridge, insult the shore.

Thus when the God, whatever God was he,

Had forniM the whole, and made the parts agree.

That no unequal portions might he found.

He moulded earth into a spacious rounds &c."
Drydbn.

You see he says this war of the confused and intan-

gled elemenUi was determined by the authority of a

God who parted thiem, and assigned to each their

proper place
;
ranking fire in the uppermost region,

the earth in the lowermost, the air immediately be-

low the fire, and the water immediately below the

air ; and then forming a bond of friendship and con-

cord between the four elements thus settled in sepa-

rate stations. By consequence the analysis of our

poet's discourse may be reduced to thesf six propo-

sitions.

I. Before there was a heaven, an earth, and a sea,

nature was one homogeneous whole.

II. This whole was oialy a lumpish mass, in which

the inrinciples of things were heaped up together in

confusion and without symmetry^ and after a dis^-

cordant manner.

III. Heat struggled with cold in the same body

;

moisture and dryness had the same qtuarrel, and levity

iind gravity had no less»

IV. God put an end to this war by parting the

combatants.

V. He assigned them distinct habitations, accord-

ing to the gravity and levity peculiar to them.

VI. He fofiaed a strict alliance between them.

I shall give a general view of the faults to be met •

. wAh. in ibis doctrine of Ovid. I do not know whe-

16 6 .
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ther it w«8 ever criticized upon, or whether the com-
mentators have ever examined this part of the me-
tamorphosis philosophically; but methinks they
might easily have perceived,

In the 1st place, that the first proposition is little

consistent with the second ; for if the parts of a
whole are cora^sed of contrary seeds or principles^

that whole cannot pass for homogeneous.
In the 2d place, that the second proposition does

not agree with the third ; for we cannot call that

whole a mere heavy mass, in which there is as much
levity as gravity.

In the 3d place, that this heavy inass cannot be
looked upon as inactive, pondus iners^ since contrary

principles are blended in it without symmetry

;

whence it follows, that their actual struggle must
terminate in the victory of one or the other.

In the 4th place, that the first three propositioos

being once true, the fourth and fifth are supeiflttoiis;

for me elementary qualities are a principle of suffi*

cient force to disentangle the chaos without the inter-

vention of another cause, and to place the parts at a

greater or lesser distance from the centre, propor-

tionably to their gravity or levity.
* In the 5th place, that the fourth proposition is

fidse upon another account; for, since the prodnc*
tion of the heavens, of air, water, and earth, the

struggle of cold and heat, moisture and dryness, gra-
vity and levity, is as great in the same body as ever
it could be before*

In the 6th place, that for thc'reason last mentioDedy
the sixth proposition is false.

Whence it is manifest, that the description of the

Chaos, and of it's extrication, is composed of pro-

positions more opposite to one another, than the

elements were opposite to one another during the

Chaos,

It is needless to enlarge itpon each of these fidie
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doctrines of Ovid ; but there are some of them which
require a pretty long illustration.

I say then, that nothing can be move absurd
than to suppose a Chaos, which has been homogene-
ous during all eternity* notwithstanding it had the

elementary qualities, both those called alteratricest

which are heat, cold, moisture, and drought ; and
those called motrices, which are levity and gravity ;

the former causing motion upwards, and the other

downwards. A mass of this nature cannot be homo-
geneous, but must necessarily contain all sorts of he-

terogeneity. Heat and cold, moisture and drought
cannot be together, but that their action and re-ac-

tion must temper them and convert them into other

qualities which make the form of mixed bodies : and
forasmuch as this temperament ma^ arise, according

to the innumerable diversities of combinations, the

chaos must have contained an incredible number of
species of compounds. The only way to conceive an
homogeneous chaos, would be to say, that the alter-

atrices qualities of the elements would modify them-

selves to the same degree in all the molecuUsy or

small particles of matter, insomuch that there would
be all over precisely the same luke-warmness, the

same softness, the same smell, the same taste, &c.
But this would be pulling down with one hand what is

built up with the other ; would be, by a contradicto in

terminisj calling a chaos the most regular work, the

most marvellous in it's symmetry, and the most ad-

mirably well proportioned, that can be conceived* -I

own, that a' diversified work suits better with, the

fancy and relish of mankind, than what is uniform

;

but at the same time our ideas teach us, that the

harmony of contrary qualities preserved uniformly

all over the universe, would be a perfection as won-
derfiil as the unequal partition that succeeded to the

chaos. What knowledge, what power, would not

that uniforln harmony, spread all over nature^ re-
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quire? To put into every mixed body die same
quantity of each of the four ingredients, would not
suffice; some would require more, some less, ac-

cording as the force of some is greater or lesser

acting than for resisting ; for it is well kiKmiii that

the philosophers distribute aetion and re-aotion to
the elementary qualities in a diflFerent degree. Upon
the whole, every thing considered, it would be found
that the cause which metamorphosed the chaos, would
have taken it not out of a state of war and confu'*

simi) as is here supposed, but out of a state of r^gpn-

brhy whteh was die most accomplished diing in the

world, and by which, by reducing the contrary forces

to an cequililrriumy kept them in a repose equivalent

to peace. It is manifest therefore, if the poets

would save the homogeneity of the diaoot they must
strike out all they have added concemnig that &n-
tasdcal confusion of contrary seeds^ and that iiuli*

gested mixture, and perpetual war of jarring princi*

pies.

But to wave this contradiction^ we shall find matter
enough to irttack them in other points^ and shall next
encounter them on that of eternity* Notinng^canbe
more absurd tban to admit the mixture of the insen-

sible parts of the four elements for an infinite time

;

for since you suppose in those parts the activity of
heat, the action and re-acUon of the four first quali-

ties, and besides that, the motran of the parddes of
earth and water towards the centre, and the modoii
of those of fire and air towards the circumference,

you, at the same time, establish a principle, wlrich

will necessarily separate those four species of bodies^

one from another, i&hich will require fior diis pur»

pose no more than a certain Unrited dme. Do hot
reflect a little upon what is called the phial of the
four elements. In that phial we put up little me-
tallic particles, and then three liquors much lighter

one than another. Shake all these together, and you
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will discern none of the four ingredients^ the parts
of each being blended one with flie other ; but then
let the phial stand still, and you will find each of

them resume their proper stations. All the metallic

particles will meet at the bottom, those of the light-

est liquor in the uppermost station; those of the

liquor which is heavier than the last» and lighter

than the first, will post themselves in the third;

those of the liquor which is heavier than the two
last, but lighter than the metaUic pai Mcles, in the

second : and thus you recover the distinct situations

which had been confounded by shaking the glass.

In making this experiment, you do not need much
patience ; a short space of time will serve for reco-

vering the representation of the situation which na-

ture has given to the four elements in the world.

Now, comparing the universe to this phiali we may
ccmclude, diat if the earth, reduced to powder, had
been mixed with the matter of the stars, with that

of the air, and of water, so that the very insensible

parts of each of those elements had been blended to-

gether, all of them would presently have strove to

be disentangled, and at the end of a certain prefixed

time, the parts of the earth would have formed a
mass, those of fire another, and so on in proportion

to the gravity and levity of each species of bodies.

We may yet make use of another comparison, and
suppose .the chaos like new wine fermenting. This
is a state of confusion : the spirituous and terrestrial

particles are jumbled together, insomuch that neither

sight nor taste can distinguish what is pi jiperly wine,

and what is tartar or lees. This confusion excites

a furious struggle between these different jparts of
matter. The shock is so violent, that sometimes the
vessel is not able to stand it ; but in two or three

days, more or less, this intestine war ceases. The
gross parts disengage themselves, and sink by virtue

of their gravity. The more subtile parts get like-
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wise loose, and evaporate by their levities ; and thus
the wine comes to it's natural state. This is the very
thing which would have happened to the poetical

chaos. The contrariety of the principles confusedly

jumbled together, would have produced a violent

fermentation, which, however, at the end of a cer-

tahi space of time would have caused the precipita*

tion of the terrestrial bodies, and the exaltation of
the spirituous part ; and in a word, the proper ar-

rangement of each body according to its gravity and
levity.' So that there is nothing more inconsistent

with reason and experience than to admit a chaos of
eternal duration, though it had comprehended all

the force which has appeared in nature since the for-

mation of the world. It ought to be well ob-

served, that, what v;e call the general laws of nature,

the laws oif motion, the mechanical principles, is the

very same thing with what Ovid and the Peripatetics

call heat, cold, moisture, drought, gravity, and levity.

They pretended that all the force, and all the activity

of nature, all the principles of the generation and
alteration of bodies, were comprehended in the sphere

of these six qualities. Since, dierefore, they admitted
them in the chaos, they necessarily acknowledged in

it all the same virtue which produces in the world
generation and corruption, winds, rains, &c.

Hence arises another objection of almost as much
weight as the preceding ones. Ovid, and those whose
opinions he has paraphrased, had recourse, without
any necessity, to the ministry ofGod for disentangling

the chaos ; for they acknowledged, that it included

all the internal force, which was capable of separating

the parts, and of allotting each element its proper si-

tuation; what occasion therefore had they, after this,

for calling in an external cause? Was not this imi*

tating the bad poets, who in their dramatical pieces

introduced a god upon the stage, to remove a very

inconsiderable perplexity ? To reason right upon the
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production of the world, we ought to consiider God aft

the author of matter, and as the first and aole prin«

ciple of motion. If we cannot raise our thoughts to

the idea of a creation, properly so called, we shall

never get clear of all the difficulties that surround
that subject; and to which soever side we turn, we
must affirm things to which our reason cannot recott->

die itself. If matter be self-existent, we cannot well

conceive, that God either could, or should give it mo-
tion ; it would be independent of any other thing, as

to the reality of its existence; why, therefore, should

it not have the power to exist always in the same
place with respect to each of its parts ? Why should

it be constrained to change its situation at Uie plea<^

sure ofanother substance ? Add to this, that if matter
had been moved by an external principle, it would be

a sign that its necessary and independent existence

are separate and distinct from motion ; the result of
which is, that its natural state is that of rest, and con-^

sequently God could not move it witboot disordering

the nature of things, there being nothing more smt«
able to order than to follow the eternal and necessary

institution of nature. Of this I speak more at large

in other places. But of all the errors which are con*

sequent from that of rejecting the creation, there is

none, in my opinion, so small, as the supposing, thi^

if God is not the cause of the existence of matter, he
is at least the first mover of bodies, and in that qua-

lity the author of elementary properties, the author

of the order and form we see in nature. The suppo-
sition of his being the first mover of matter, is a prin-*

ciple whence this consequence naturally flowsi that be
formed the heavens and the earth, the air and the sea*

and is the architect of this great and marvellous edi-

fice which we call the world. But if you strip him
of that quality of first mover ; if you affirm that mat-

ter moved itself independently of him, and had the

diversity of forms of itself ; that, with respect to some
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of its parts, its motion tended to die centre, and with
respect to others, towards the cireomference ; that it

contained particles of fire, particles of water, particles

of air, and particles of earth :—if, with Ovid, I say,

you affirm all these things, you employ God need-
lessly and to no purpose in the construction of the
world. Nature might have done very well without
the assistance of Ood; it had sufficient power to se->

parate the particles of the elements, and to assemble
those of the same class. Aristotle apprehended tliis

truth very well, and had a much juster notion of it

than Plato, who admitted a disorderly motion in the

elementary matter, before the production of the world.

Aristotle makes it appear that this suppositiondestroy-

ed itself, since, unless we have recourse to a progress

in infinitum, motion in the elements must have been
natural. If it was natural, some tended to the centre,

and others to the circumference; and consequently

ranged themselves in such a manner as was necessary

for forming the world such as it now appears: so

that, during the time of that disorderly motion, there

was a world antecedent to the world, which is a con-

tradiction. He observes in consequence of this, and
with a great deal of reason, that Anaxagoras, who
admitted no motion antecedent to the first formation

of the world, had a clearer idea of this matter than
the rest.

The modem Peripatetics, the most zealous for

evangelical orthodoxy, could find no fault in this

discourse of Aristotle : for they own, that die altera*

tive and motive qualities of the four elements are

sufficient for the production of all the effects of na->

ture. They only introduce God as the preserver of
these elementary qualities, of which he is the first

cause, or else make hira only interpose his general

concurreoce; and they agree that, excepting this,

they perform the whole, and, in the quality of a se*

cond cause, are the complete principle of all genera*
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tion. So diat a sdiolastic divine would readiiy own,
that if the four elements had existed independently

of God, with all the faculties which they now enjoy,

they would have formed of themselves this machine

of the world, and kept it up in the state wherein it

BOW appears. He most therefore acknowledge two
'great fiiults in the doctrine of the chaos. One^ and
indeed the principal, is, that it takes from God the

creation of matter, and the production of the qualities

peculiar to the fire, to the air, to the earth, and to the

sea. The other, after taking this away from him, in-

troduces him widiout necessity upon the stage of the
world to adj ust the places of the four elements. Our
new philosophers, who have rejected the qualities and
faculties of the Peripatetic Philosophy, would find the

same faults in Ovid's description of the chaos ; for

what they call general laws of motion, principles of
mechanism, modifications of the matter, figure, situa-

tion and order of the particles, import nothing else

but that active and passive virtue of nature, which the

Peripatetics understand, under the terms of alterative

and motive qualities of the four elements. Since,

therefore, according to the doctrines of the Peripate*

tics, those four bo£es, placed according to their na*>

tural levity and gravity, are a principle sufficient for

all generations ; the Cartesians, the Gassendists, and
other modern philosophers, must maintain, that the

motion, situation, and figure, of the parts of matter,

are sufficient for the production of all natural effects,

without excepting even the general disposition which
has placed the earth, the air, water, and stars, where
we now see them. Thus, the true cause of the world,

and of the effects produced in it, is not different from

the cause which gave motion to the parts of matter,

whether it assigned at the same time to each atom a
determinate figure, as the Gassendists will have it, or

that it only gave those parts, being all cubical, an im«
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palse, whichi by the duration of motion^ reduced to
certain laW8» woold afterwards make them assume all

sorts of figures, pursuant to the hypothesis of the Car^ '

tesians. Both the one and the other must conse-

quently agree, tliat if matter had been such before

the generation of the world, as Ovid pretends, it

would baye been capable of disengaging its^ from
the ehaos by its own proper power^ and to assume
the tdm ofthe worlds without the assistanee of6od«
They must, therefore, charge Ovid with having com-
mitted two blunders ; one, in supposing that matter,

without the assistance ofthe Deity, contained the seeds

of all the mixed bodies, heat, motion, &e«y and the

ocher, insaymg that, without the divine interpositioii,

it could not hi^e brought itsetfout ofits state of con«i

fusion. This is giving too much, and too little, on
these two respective occasions : it is neglecting help

when it is most wanted, and seeking it when it is not

necessary.

I know some do not approve of Des Cartes' fiction

concerning the manner how the world nrigbt hcve
*

been formed. Some ridicule it, and think it injurious

to God; others charge it either with falsities or with

impossibilities. To the former it may be answered,

that they do not understand the subject, and that if

they did, they would own, that nothing is more proper

to givea lofty idea of the infinite wisdom of Gted, than

to affirm that, out of a matter that had no manner ef
form, he could make this world in a certain time, by
the bare preservation of the motion once given, and
reduced to a few simple and general laws. As to what
concerns those who reject the particulars of Des
Cartes' system, as containing some things contrary to

the laws of mechames, and the real state of the celes-

tial vortices as they have been discovered by astroM'.

nomers, I shall only reply to them, that this does not

hinder the main of his hypothesis from being just and
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reasonaiile^^ ami I am fully persuaded, thatMr New*
ton,* the most formidable of all the animadverters,

does not doubt but that tlie actual system of the

world might be the production of a few mecbanical

laiVBy eftlabiishe4 by the Author of aU things; for if

jdu suppose bodies determined to move in straight

lines, and to tend either towards the centre, ortowards

the circumference, as often as the resistance of other

bodies obliges them to a circular motion, you estabHsh

a principle which will necessarily produce great varie-

ties in matter; and if it do not form this system^ it

will form another.

The very Epicurean hypothesis, though so foolish

and extravagant, affords wherewith to form a certain

world. Do but once allow them the different figures

of atoms, with the inalienable power ofmoving them**

selves according to the laws of gravity, and mutually

repelling one another, and reflecting in such or such

a manner, according as they strike one another in a

perpendicular or oblique direction—grant thera but

this, and you cannot deny that the fortuitous con-

course of these corpuscles may form masses^contaiaing
hard and fluid bodies* cold and heat, opacity and trans-

parency, vortices, &c. ; all that can be denied them is,

the possibility of chances producing such a system of

bodies as our world ; in which there are so many
things which persevere so long ih their regularity, so

many animal machines a thousand times more inge-

nious than those of human art, which necessarily

require an intelligent direction.

The last observation which remains to be illus-

trated, relates to what Ovid says, that the war of the

four elements having been continual in the chaos, was
terminated by die authority of God who formed the

i^orld. Does not this imply that, ever since that tipie,

the elements liave been at peace with one another?

And is not this a pretension very ill founded and
* Sir I^aac Newtoti*
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contradicted by experience ? Has war ever ceased

between heat and cold, moisture and drynessi levity

and gravity, fire and water, &c.? Since Ovid coni-

pHed with the hypothesis of the four elements, he
ought to have known that the antipathy of their qua-

lities never dies, and that they never agree either by
•peace or truce, not even when they compose a tempe-

rament ofmixed bodies. They never enter into sudi

compositions but after a struggle, where they have
reciprocally disabled one another

;
and, if their quarrel

happen to be interrupted for some moments, it is

because the resistance of the one is precisely equal to

the activity of the others. When they can do no
more* they take breath again ; but arjs always ready

to harrass and destroy one another as soon as their

strength permits. The equilibrium cannot last long;

for every minute there comes some assistance to the

one or to the other ; and, of necessity, the one must
lose what the other gains. So that Ovid must have

• seen that, still, as well as at the time of the chaos,

their war extended throughout, and in the smallest

. recesses of the same mixed bodies

:

- - - - Corpore in uiio

Fiigida puguabant calidis, humentia siccis,

Mollia cum duns, sine pondere habentia pondus.
Ovid. Metanj. lib. 1, ver. 18.

Internal war throngb every mass eidsto.

The cold and hot, the dry and humid fight.

The soft and hard, the heavy and the light.

Sewell.

The laws of this engagement are, that tlie weakest

may be entirely iiuined, according to the full extent

cf die power of the strongest. Neither clemency nor
pity have there any place ; there is no hearkening to

any proposals ofaccommodation. This intestine war
makes way for the dissolution of the compound, and
sooner or later compasses that end. Living bodies
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are more exposed to it than others, and would quickly

sink under it, if nature did not fhrnish them with
recruits ; but at last the conflict of natural heat and
radical moisture proves mortal to them. The power
of time, which consumes every thing, and which Ovid
describes so well in the fifteenth book of his Meta-
morphosis, has no other foundation, than the conflict

of bodies

Tempus edax rerurn, tuque invidiosa vetustas,

Omnia destruitis, vitiataque deutihus aevi

Paulatim ieuta cousumitis omnia morte.

0\ in. Metam. lib. xv. ver. 234.

All things at last shall sink beneath the rage.

Of slow devouring time, and envious age.

Our poet in making this description, had forgotten

what he had advanced in the chapter of the chaos.

We need only compare the beginning ofhis work with

the end of it, to prove him guilty of contradiction.

In the first book .he a£Srms, that a stop was put to

the diseord of the elements ; and in die fifteenth he
tells us they destroy one another by turns, and that

nothing perseveres in the same state.

Nay, though he had not contradicted himself, we
might censure htm with a great deal of reason ; for

the world being a stage of vicissitudes, nothing could

be more improper than to give peace to the four ele-

ments ; and the cessation of the chaos should be so

far from putting an end to their quarrels, that, on the

contrary, it should have set them one against another,

if they had been in mutual peace during the chaos.

It is by their conflict that nature becomes firuitfiil;

their concord would keep her barren, and without

the implacable war which they make against one
another wherever they meet, we should have no ge-

nerations. The production of one thing is always

the destruction of another.
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Nam quodcmique suU niutMin finibus exU,

Contlniio boc inor» est iUius quod loU ao te

.

LucRET.i. 1. vl 67U

For when thiugs chauge, and keep their form uo luure,

TbU la the death of what they were before.

Generatio unius est comiptio alteriiis*" Tim
is a philosophical axiom.' So that Ovid should have
prc-supposed that the god who allotted distinct sta-

tions to the four elements, enjoined them to fight

without quarter, and to act the part of ambitious
conquerors, who leave no stone unturned to invade
the possessions of their neighbours. The orders

given them should have been like Dido's wish.

Nunc, oliiu, quocunque dabunt se tempore vires,

Littora littorlbus contraria, fluctibus undas

iixiprecor, aima armis, piigncnt ipsique nepote».

Vi&GiL. Mneid, lib t?. ver. (£37.

Our arras, our seas, our shores, oppos'd to theirs.

And the same hate descend oq all our heirs.

Drydbn.

And in effect, they act just as if they had received

such orders ; as if they ^vere inspired with the warmest
passion to put them in full execution. Cold enlarges

its sphere as much as ever it caUi and there destroys

its enemy. Heat does the like ; and these two quau-
ties are by turns master of the field, the one in winter
and the other in summer. They imitate those victori-

ous armies, which after gaining a decisive battle, con-
strain their enemy to fly to his citadels, and pursuing
him thither, lay siege to him, and reduce him to ex*
tremity. In the summer, cold flies to caverns and
subterraneous cavities; and to prevent being entirely

destroyed, redoubles the efforts of its resistance, and
fortifies itself in the best manner it can, by the virtue

called antiperistasis : and in winter heat takes the

same course. The elementary philosophers,who tlius
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explain the effects of nature, tell us, that each qua-

lity strives in such a manner to vanquish the subjects

it attacks, that, not satisfied with making them its

vassalsy and ordering them to wear its livery, it ende»*

vours to transmute them into its own state ; omne
agens," say they, " intendit sibi assimilare passum - - -

every agent endeavours to assimilate to itself that

which it works upon/' Can one meet with a more
hostile, and more ambitious animosity than this?

Empedocles was mistaken in annexing to the four

elements amity and enmity, the one for union, and
the other for disunion. We agree with him, that the

union and disunion of parts are highly necessary for

the productions of nature; but it is certain, that

amity has no hand in them; the sole discord, the sole

antipathy of the elements assembles bodies in one
place, and disperses them in another.- These two
qualities of Empedocles can be attributed at most
but to living bodies^; but air and fire, water and
earth, have no other attendant, except enmity.

Living bodies act very conformably to the order

which Ovid should have supposed to be given, by the

author of the disentangling of the chaos, viz, that of
mutual destruction; for it is literally true, that they

subsist only by destruction ; every thing which serves

for the support of their life, loses its form, and
changes its state and species. Vegetables destroy

the constitution and qualities of all the juices they can
attract : and animals commit the same ravage upon
every thing which serves diem for food. They eat

up one another, and there are several kinds of beasts

which make war upon one another, for no other end
but to devour such of their enemies as they shall

happen to kill. In some countries men follow the
same course, and every where they are great den
stroyers. I take no notice here of the slaughter aris-*

ing from ambition, avarice, or cruelty, or from such
other passions as are the causes of war ; I speak only

16
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of the effects of the care taken to feed the body. In
this regard, man is such a ruining, destroying, prin*
ciple, diat in case all other animals destroyed as much
in proportion, the earth would not be able to fiimidi

them with provisions. When we see in the streets

and markets of great cities, such a prodigious multi-

tude of herbs and fruits, and of an infinite number
of other things allotted for the food of the inhabit

tantSy would not one be ready to say, here is provi-
sion for a week ? would one imagine, that this shew
is to be renewed every day? Would one believe,

that so small an opening as the human mouth, were
a gulf, an abyss, large enough to swallow up all that

in a little time 7 Nothing but experience could make
us believe it. In the Saint-Evremoniana, I met widi
these words : "it is said, that at Paris there are four

thousand people who sell oysters, and that fifteen

hundred large oxen, and above sixteen thousand
sheep, calves, or hogs, besides a prodigious quantity

of poultry, and wild fowls, are consumed everyday."
Jndge what may be the case in those countries, where
they feed more upon flesh, and are greater eaters.

Such being therefore the condition of nature, that

beings are produced and preserved by the destruc*

tion of one another, our poet should not have af-

firmed, that the war of the elements was pacified

when the world began, and the Chaos ended. It

was enough to have said, that the situation and power
of the combatants were regulated and balanced in

such a manner, that their continual hostilities should
not produce the destruction of the work : but only
the vicissitudes that are its ornaments; per questo
variar natura e bella, ----- nature is beautiful by
this variety, as the Italians say. Some perhaps will

imagine, that the war, not ceasing upon the regula-

tion of these principles, it was not so much a cessa-

tion of the Chaos, as a rough draught of the disen*

tanglement ; and that after this rough draught, that
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18, the world we live in, shall have continued a cer-

tain number of ages, it will be succeeded by a much
finer world ; from which discord will be banished.

And they will pretend, perhaps, that St Paul confirms

this opinion, in saying, that all creatures groan for

their deliverance from the state of vanity and cor-

ruption in which they find themselves. But let them
say what they please, I shall not amuse myself with

the examination of their notions.

It is to be observed, that froni the mechanical

principles, by which the new philosophers explain

ihe e^cts of nature, it is easier to comprehend the

perpetual war of bodies, than from the philosophy

of the four elements. For all the action of the six

elementary qualities, being nothing else, according to

the new philosophy, but local motion, it is manifest

that each body attacks every thing it meets, and that

the parts of matter tend only to shock, break, and
compress one another, according to all the rigour of
the laws of superior powers.

But if we set aside the arguments produced in the

foregoing remark, and grant that Ovid might aiiirm,

g^enerally speaking, that the creatures were released

from the Chaos, yetwe might still be allowed to say,

that he could not in particular include man within

that favourr I here only consider the views we may
have when destitute of the light of revelation. In
this state, who can forbear thinking that the horrors

of the Chaos still subsist with regard to man ? For,

not to mention the perpetual conflict of the elemen-
tary qualities, which reigns something more in his

machine than in most other material beings, what
war is there not between his soul and his body, be-

tween his reason and his senses, between his sensitive

and bis reasonable soul I reason ought to calm this
^

disorder, and pacify these intestine jars ; but it is

both judge and party, and its decrees are not exe-

cuted ; but only increase the mischief.

16 2
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Note, toOt that I have considered the Chaos in
man, only with respect to the intestine war which
eYery one feels within himself* If I had taken into
consideration the differences between nations and na-
tions^ and even between neighbour and neighbour,
with all the hypocrisies, frauds, and violences, &c.
that attend them, I should have found a much larger

and more fertile field, in confirmation of what I pro-
posed to prove.^

t CHARRON.

The candour with which this learned man repre-

sented the objections of libertines to Christianity,

contributed gready to make people doubt the tra-

dency of his own opinions. He certainly never

weakened the difficulties they proposed, by mis-state-

ment; of which truth, the following passage on the

divisions of Christianity is an instance :

In truth it is a strange thing, that the Christian re~

ligion, which, being the only true ones as coming
from God, ought to be indivisible^ since there is but
one God| and one Truth, should nevertheless be torn

* Voltaire in theaitide Ovid iu bis Philosophical Dictionary,

makes the poet thus reply ;
—" You are wrong in supposing

that my elements originally possessed all the qualities which
they do at present. They had no qualities $ matter existed

naked, unfomied and powerless, and when I say that in my
Chaos, heat.was mingled with cold, and dryness with hnmi-
dity, I only employ these expressions to signify that there was
neither cold nor heat, nor wet nor dry, which are qualities

that God has placed in our sensations, and not in matter. 1 have
not made that mistake of which you accuse me. Your Car*

tesians and your Gassendists commit oversights, with their

atoms and their cubic particles, and their imaginations deal

as little in truth as my metamorphoses. I prefer Daphne
changed into a laurel, and Narcissus into a flowtT, to subtle

matter changed into suns, and dense matter transformed into

earth and water. I have given you fables fur fables, and
your philosophers have given you fabler fur truth.'*

^ kj i^Lo l y Google
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into so many parts, and divided into so many con-

trary opinions and sects ; insomuch that there is not

any one article of faith, or point of doctrine, but
what has been differently debated and contradicted

by sects and heresies. And that, which makes it

to appear more strange, is. that such divisions or

partialities are not to be found in the false religions of
the Heathens, Jews, and Mahometans. Their divi-

sions are either few and inconsiderable, as in the

Jewish and Mahometan religions ; or, if they have
been many, as in the Pagan religion, and among the

philosophers, they have not produced very great

disturbances in the world ; whereas there have been
great and pernicious divisions from the beginning

of Christianity ; and they have continued ever since.

It is a terrible thing to consider the effects whidi
the divisions of Christians have produced. In the
first place, as to the political state of the world, many

• alterations and subversions of republics, kingdoms,
and kingly races, and divisions of empires, have
happened, so far as to disturb the whole world with
cruel, fiirious, and more than bloody exploits, to the

great scandal, shame, and reproach of Christendom

;

in which, under the name of zeal and affection to

religion, each party hates the other mortally, and
thinks it lawful to commit all manner ofhostilities,

—

a thing, which is not to be seen in other religions.

The Christians alone are permitted to be murderers,
perfidious, and traitors, and to exercise all sorts of
cruelties against one another, against the living, and
the dead, against the honour, life, memory, and
minds, graves, and ashes of men, with fire and sword,
with sharp libels, cursings, banishments, both from
heaven and earth, taking dead bodies out of their

graves, burning of bones, and removing of altars,

without any composition, with such a rage, that all

consideration of kindred, friendship, merit, and obli-

gation, is thrown off. He that was yesterday ex-

16 3
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tolled to the skies, and called a great, learned, vir-

tuous and wise man, if he happens to change sides

this day, is preached and written against, and pro-
claimed an ignorant and a wretclied man. In this

they 8how their zeal for religion ; but» in all otbor
things relating to the practice of religious duties, they
appear very indifferent. Moderate and discreet men
are noted and suspected as being lukewarm, and want-
ing zeal. It is an abominable fault, to be kind and
civil to those of the contrary party. Some are scan-

dalized at these things, as if the Christian religion

taught men to hate and persecute others, and was de-
signed to indulge our passions of ambition, avarice,

revenge, hatred, spite, cruelty, rebellion, and sedi-

tion, which are elsewhere more quiet, and less vio-

lent when they are not set on by religion."

This great scandal might at ihis day be represent-

ed in more elegant terms ; but I defy our best wntere
to express it with greater force, and to paint the

shamefulness of it in more lively colours. Charron
employs all his skill to remove this scandal; and who-
ever should call him a prevaricator in this respect,

would be as unjust as Garasse was, who called him
so upon another account. Let us set down the words
of this Jesuit; they are most unjust. " He (Char-

ron) openly declares, though, according to his usual

way, with a treacherous and smooth train of words,—
that religion is a wise invention of men, to keep peo-

ple to their duty : and, although he seems to expose
this as an atheistical tenet, yet, like Lucilio Vanini, he
betrays his cause ; for he mentions their arguments,

explains and comments upon them, and then leaves

them unanswered : a prevarication common to these

two writers." It is false that Charron does this: for,

after having faithfully proposed the objections of the

Atheists, he refutes them with great application and
solidity ; but this displeases vulgar authors, and even

great authors, who have more wit and learning than
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Bineerity. They would always have the enemies of
the good cause represented in a languishing and ridi-

culous equipage, or at least their strong objections

confuted by stronger answers. Sincerity does not

allow of the first, and sometimes the nature of the

subject makes the other impossible. I have been a '

long time surprised to see that those are looked upon
as prevaricators, who propose great difficulties to

themselves, and refute them weakly. What! would
you have the answers of a divine about mysteries,

.

which are above reason, to be as clear as the objec-

tions of a philosopher 1 When a doctrine is mysterious

and incomprehensible to the weakness ofhuman mind, (

it results necessarily that our reason will oppose it (

with very strong arguments, and that it can find no \

other good solution than God's authority. However it

be, Chorion did not iiatter his party. He had a pe-

netrating wit ; ho discovered at a great distance all

that could be said by two disputants. He took his

measures accordingly, explained himselfingenuously,

and made use of no cunning to obtain the victory.

But he found himself the worse for it ; for the world
dislikes so much candour.

—

Art. Chareon.

CHASTEL.

John Chastel, son of a woollen draper, in Paris,

made a wicked attempt at the life of Henry IV. on the

57th December, 1594, That prince having taken a

journey towards the frontiers of Artois, and being in

the apartment of his mistress, at the Hotel de Bou*
cage, as he was coming forward to embrace Mon-
tigny, he received a blow with a knife in his under
lip, which broke one of his teeth. John Chastel, who
gave the blow^ and who aimed at the king's throat,

was but eighteen or nineteen years of age. Having
missed his aim, he let fall his knife and retired amidst
the crowd, and in the astonishment he had nearly

escaped, until his wild looks betrayed him to some of
16 4
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the company, who seized him at a venture. The
king commanded the captain of the guards, who had
secured him, to let him go, and afterwards, under-
standing that he was a disciple of the Jesuits, ex-
claimed, Must then the Jesuits be convicted by my
mouth?'* This parricide, being carried to the pri-

son of Fort TEvlque, confessed there that he bad a
long time determined on this blow, and although he
here failed in the attempt, he would repeat it if with-
in his power, as he deemed it to be for the service of
religion. Being examined as to his quality, and where
he had studied, he said that it was principallyamong
the Jesuits, with whom be had been three years, and
the last time under father John Gueret, the Jesuit,

whom he had seen the Friday or Saturday before,

having been carried to him by his father, Peter Chas-
tel on a case of conscience ; that the case in question

originated in his despair of the mercy of God, on ac»

count of the great sins he had committed; that he
had been inclined to commit many enormous sins

against nature, of which he had several times made
confession

; that, to expiate these sins, he was per-

suaded that he ought to perform some signal action;

that he had often bad an inclination to kill the kingt

and had discovered his disposition to his father; on
which his said father had declared, that it would be a
wrong action.

Such was his answer, when he was examined before

the prevost de Thostel : what he replied the next day
to me officers of parliament is as follows. Being
asked what the signal action was, which he said he
had thought himself obliged to perform, to expiate

the great crimes with which he felt his conscience

burthened,he said,— that, believing himself ibrgotten

of God, and being convinced he should be damned as

much as Antichrist, he was willing of two evils to

avoid the worst, and, being damned, he had rather it

should be ^^ut quatuor," than ^'utocto/' Beingasked
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whether, falling into this despair, he expected to be

damned, or to save his soul by this wicked act, he
said,—that he believed the performance of this act

would serve to lessen his punishment, being con-

vinced that he should be more punished if he died

without having attempted to kill the king, and less

so, if he should make an effort to take away his life:

insomuch, that he thought the least degree of pu-
nishment was a kind of salvation, in comparison of
the most grievous. Being asked where he had learn-

ed this new divinity, he said that he had acquired

it through philosophy. Being interrogated whether

he had studied philosophy in the Jesuit's College, he
said yes, and that under Father Gueret, with whom
he had been two years and a half. Being asked whe-
ther he had not been in the Chamber of Meditations,

into which the Jesuits carry the greatest sinners, who
there see the figures of several devils, in divers fright-

ful shapes, under pretence of bringing them back to

a better life, to deter them, and to excite them by such
admonitions to the performance of some great action,

he said, that he had been often in that Chamber of

Meditations. Being asked, by whom he had been per-
suaded to kill the king, he said, he had heard in se-

.veral places, that it ought to be held as a true maxim
that it was lawful' to kill the king, and that they who
said so called him a tyrant. Being asked, whether
the discourse about killing the king was not common
among the Jesuits, he said, he had heard them say
that it was lawful to kill the king, and that he was out
of the church, and that he was not to be obeyed or

. held as king, till he should be approved of by the pope.

Being again examined in the great chamber, the pre-

sidents, and counsellers thereof, and ofthe Tournelle,

being assembled, he gave the same answers, and laid

down and maintained this maxim ; That it was law-

ful to kill kings, even the reigning king, who waai not
16 5 .
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witbm the church, because, as be said, be was not up*
proved of by the pope.

He was condemned to death by an arrSt of parlia*
ment, the twenty-ninth of December, 1594, and suf-

fered by torch light on the 29th December, 1594.
To know the particulars of the punishment to which
he was condemned, you must read what follows.

The court has condemned, and does condemn the
said John Chastel, to make the amende honoraUe
before the principal gate of the church of Paris,

naked, in his shirt, holding a lighted wax candle of
two pounds weight, and there, on his knees, to say and
declare that, wickedly and traitorously, he had at-

tempted the said most inhuman and abominable par-
ricide, and wounded the king in the face with a kmfe;
and that, through false and damnable instructions, he
had said, during the said process, that it was lawful to

kill kings, and that King Henry IV., now reigninj^

is not within the church, till he procures the approbft-

tion of the pope: of which be repents, and asks par-

don of God, of the king, and of justice. This done,

to be led and conducted in a sledge to the Greve

:

there the flesh of his arms and thighs to be torn off

with pincers, and his right hand, holding the knife

with whi^^h he attempted to perpetrate the said parri-

cide, to be cut off; afterwards bis body to be torn and
dismembered by four horses, his body and limbs

thrown into the fire and burned to ashes, and the ashes

to be cast into the air. It has declared and does de-

clare all his goods forfeited to the king. Before

which execution, the said John Chastel Aall be put
to the torture, both ordinary and extraordinary, Co

discover the truth of his accomplices, and of any cir-

cumstances resulting from the said process."

The same arret banished all the Jesuits from

France, and the &ther ofJohn Chastel and the Jesuit,

Gneret^ under whom the assassin had performed his
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course otphihsophy, were tried on the 10th January

ensuing. The sentence passed upon them was as

follows

:

The court has banished and does banish the said

Gueretand Peter Chastel from the kingdom ofFrance

;

to wit| the said Gueret for ever, and the said Chastel

for the term and space of nine years, and for ever from
the city and suburbs of Paris ; has enjoined them to

observe their exile on pain of being hanged and stran-

gled without other form or manner of process. It has

declaredand does declare all and every the goods ofthe
said Gueret confiscated to the king, and has condemn-
ed and does condemn the said Peter Chastel to a fine

of two thousand crowns to the king, to be applied to

purcliase bread for the prisoners of the Conciergerie,

to be imprisoned till the full payment of the said

sum, and the time of banishment not to commence till

the day when the said sum shall be paid. The said

court orders, that the house in which the said Peter

Chastel lived shall be pulled down, demolished, and
razed, and the place applied to the public, never to

be again built on: in which place, to perpetuate the

memory of the wicked and detestable parricide, at-

tempted on the person of the king, shall be erected a
high pillar of free stone, with an inscription contain-

ing the causes of the said demolition and erection of

the said pillar, which shall be raised with the money
arising from the demolition of the said house." The
historian, whom I copy, immediately adds,— This
arr^t was accordingly executed, and the house pulled

down ; in the room of which was set up a pillar, on
the four faces of which were engraved on tables of

black marble, in letters of gold, viz. on one the sen-

tence ofJohn Chastel and the Jesuits, andon the three

other &ces, verses and other inscriptions. This pil-

lar has been since pulled down, and, to the place

where it stood, they have brought a spring, as I shall

16 6
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observe in the continuation of my History of the
peace/**

This writer has forgotten one circumstance, which
ought not to have been omitted ; to wit, that Gueret
was put to the torture, and confessed nothing*

The first arrSt of the parliammt of Paris was pot
at Kome in the index of prohibited books, not, as an
apologist remarks, that it was censured absolutely, for

answer was sent from Rome to the late king, that the

censure related only to the matter of right, not the

matter of fact ; assuring him that they detested the

attempt of Chastel, as much as France itself, -but that

there was in the arrfit a clause, definitive of heresy,

which they looked upon as belonging to the cogni-

zance and determination of the church : and this was
the subject of the censure.

Wc shall give a short analysis of a work intitled

" An Apology for John Chastel, of Paris, put to

death, and for the Fathers and Scholars of tlie So~
• ciety ofJesus, banished the kingdom ofFrance, against

the arret of parliament, given against them at Paris,

the twenty-ninth of December, anno 159 4. Divided

into* five parts. By Francis de Verone Constantine.**

The first part contains seven chapters, which tend

to undeceive those, who judge of things only by the

exterior conformity which one often sees between
good and bad. If you consider the bare action of

John Chastel, and the appearance of the persons, you
will find him to have committed a most abominable
parricide ; for you will believe, that a private person

attempted to cut the throat of his lawful prince

:

" But whoever shall see likewise (adds the author)t

not what is said, but what actually is, and with the

judgment, not of prejudiced judges but of the church

and the estates, and of all laws, divine as well as

• Cayet. Chron. Noven, ad ann. 1594.

f Apology for Johu Chastel. Part t, chap. vii. page 21,
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humoHt and the ftmdamental ones of the kingdom,
received, pubhshed, revered, practised, and heldi time

out of mind, in France, to wit, an excommunicated,
heretical, and relapsed prince, a profaner of things

sacred, a declared public enemy, an oppressor of re-

ligion, and as such excluded from all right of coming
to the crown ; and therefore a tyrant instead of a

king, a usurper instead of a natural lord, a criminal

instead of a lawful prince ; will take care (if he have
not lost all sense and apprehension of humanity, and
love towards God, the church, and his country) to af-

firm no otherwise, than that an attempt to rid tlie world

of him is a generous^ virtmm^ and heroic act, com-
parable to the greatest and most praise-worthy to be
met with in ancient history, both sacred and profane

:

there being but one thing to be said against it, that

it was not accomplished, to send the wicked to his

own place like Judas, whose followers, which are the

Calvinists, he supports. And whereas the blow failed,

the former will say, that it was a manifest favour of

heaven, and that whoever doubts it is an atheist (as

some prating fellow has written) : the latter will like-

wise say, and with too much judgment, tliat it is a

demonstration, not of favour, but of wrath ; not of

compassion, but of the indignation of God against his

peoplei over whom he would not yet cause &e rod of
Assur to cease, (whom he hath otherwise cursed) nor
break the yoke of his burthen, nor the staff of his

shoulder, nor the rod of his oppressor, as in the day
of Midian. And, as for the tyrant himself, it is not

so much preservation, as deferring to a proper season

and hour, which God has chosen, to punish him more
severely in another world, when the measure of his

guilt shall be fiill, and die people chastised/' At
ch. xii. part 5, p. 249, he gives hopes, that another

assassin will succeed better : if, what lately hap-
pened, (says he), the first blow, given to the prince

ofthebeggarsi (he speaks of William prince ofOrange)

^ kj i^Lo l y Google
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aimed only at the jaw, the second has not failed after-

wards. Of which the first was the presage, as the

same will happen to the person that has been smittea
on the same place." My reader will hereby perceivei

that this writer builds his apology only on the sup-
position, that Henry IV. was not a king, but a tyrant

and usurper.

He endeavours to prove in the second part, that

the action of Chastel is a just one. He grants that

the persons of kings are sacred ; but he maintainsy

that the intention of Chastel was not to offend or

kill a king, though in his own account such, and in

whom is the semblance of a king no farther than the

gravity and merit of the person, at least his being
reputed as sprung from the blood of the kings of
France, and being served as king ; although other*

wise he is by no means one, as being an inheritor

neither of the faith nor the virtue, nor the merit of

the kings of France. And that, being on that ac-

count, that is to say on account of his impiety and
heresy, most justly excluded by the church and the

states^ Be cannot be so at all, except in f^t and not

in right; which is called tyranny, and tyranny in the

highest sense.'* He says, that the pretended conver-

sion of Henry IV cannot confer on him the title of

king, in prejudice of the excommunication as well of

right as fiu:t, which holds him ever bound, and which

always works its effect, in order to deprive him of
tlie royalty. He even afBrms, that the absolution of
the Pope w ould not be sufficient to reinstate a person,

who has been condemned not only by the church, but

likewise by the states ; for the Pope can remit eccle-

siasticalcondemnation, but not civil. He goes fiirthar,

he disputes his right of succession : he cites various

examples, which prove, that even in France, the im-

mediate heirs of the crown have been excluded, to

make way for the election of the most distant. " And
as tothe special regulation of the succession, (adds be,)

Digitizeo ^OOgle
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when we consider, that, by the confession of doctors,

all right of consanguinity ceases at the tenth degree,

we may judge how weak, yea, how null is his right,

who claims but from the twenty-second degree.*' He
reckons differently from Mr de PerefixCi who places

but ten or eleven degrees of distance between Henry
III and Henry IV, as I have said elsewhere. He
says in chap. 11, that superior commands set aside

inferior, and that according to this rule, if it be for-

bidden in general to kill, yet that it is lawful to do it,

as to certain persons, and particularly heretics and
tjrrants. He cites hereupon some passages of scrip-

ture and canon-law: and be maintains in chap. 12,

that heretics ought to be executed by private persons,

if it cannot be otherwise done. He alleges an arret

of parliament of the year 1560, pronounced by the

late president le M^tre against the Huguenots, by
which any one is permitted to kill them. And this

not without thoroughly considering that there is no
beast more dangerous than that which devours souls

;

no thief more pernicious than he who robs men of

their faith and religion; no aspic more venomous than

that, which in fawning, goes directly to the heart ; nor

a more dangerous prisoner than he who corrupts the

waters of Jacob's well, (which is the word of God or

the Scripture), as did formerly the Philistines. In
the thirteenth chapter he collects together what has
been said by various authors on the lawfulness of
killing' tyrants. ** The heretics themselves," con-

tinues he, '

' though they change their discourse ac-

cording to the success of their affairs, and according

as they have a prince, contrary or &vourableto them,

have filled their books with it. Witness the author

of the questions under the name of Junius Brutus :

George Buchanan, in his book de Jure Regni, ^rc.

where he ranks tyrants among savage beasts, and who
^ught to be treated as such : Bodin likewise in his

republic, who condemns a tyrant using violence, to
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undergo the law Valeriay which orders such persons
to be executed without form or manner of process

;

and in consequence, the executions, whichi on that <

account, they have done on great part of the nobles

in France, Scotland, England, and Germany, by the

advice of ministers, on pretence of their being tyrants,

because they were Catholics ; and even on the per-*

sons of kings, as Charles IX, and particularly the
eulogium of Beza, whichcanonizes Poltrot, and makes
a saint of him, for the murder committed by him on
the person of the great Francis of Lorrain, duke of
Guise, whom above all they style tyrant : there being,

in this respect, no difference between them and ua^

except as to the particular determination of a tyrant,

to know who is and who is not one." He ends this

second part with a long detail of the particular ad-
vantages of this enterprize of John Chastel ; and
thereupon he throws out the most satirical and ex-
travagant reflections on Henry IV.
He maintains in the third part, that the action of

Chastel is heroic. He raises him above Ehud, and
Phineas, and Matathias ; and he forgets not to com-
pare his courage with that of the two assassins of the

prince of Orange, and that of James Clement. Nor
does he forget the pious poet, Cornelius Musius,
martyred in Holland, whose executioner, adds he,

de Lumay, was afterwards paid as he deserved,

being torn to pieces and eaten by his own dogs. Our
apologist describes particularly the constancy of
Chastel in his confession, his examination, the torture,

the amende honorable, and his death. He was
pressed to declare at the time of the amende honor-
able, that he repented, and asked pardon of God

;

but all maimed as he was by the torture he had en-

dured, he Said, that **he cried to God for mercy for

all the sins he had committed in the whole course of

his life, and particularly that he had not accomplished
his design of delivering tlie world from the worst
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enemy the church has at present upon earth." A
deplorable thing ! that assassins of this sort should

discover as much constancy, as the most illustrious

martyrs of the primitive church.

In the fourth part, he criticises the arrSt of the

parliament of Paris against John Chastel, and he
pretends to discover in it some notorious falsehoods,

and a manifest heresy, and impertinences in the cen-

sure of the fact, and the condemnation to the amende
honorable and the prohibition to speak of the designs

of John Chastel. He insists that they are neilber

seandalous nor seditious, nor contrary to the word
of God.
The fifth part is taken up in shewing the vices and

impertinences which he pretends to find in the axx&t

against the Jesuits* He maintains that there are

calumnies and impostures in this arr^t, launches out
in praise of the Jesuits, and replies to the plea of An-
tony Arnauld. He takes pains to vindicate the two
Jesuits, one of whom was put to the torture, and the

other hanged, making a martyr of the latter. He
concludes his book with a forcible exhortation to ex-

terminate the enemy ofGod and his church.

This apology of John Chastel was printed in the

year 1595, Somebody reprinted it in the year 1610,

after the tragical death of Henry the Great. This
second edition has not prevented it from becoming
very scarce, for which reason I believe my readers

would be pleased with the foregoing analysis.

The publisher in 1610, asserts, that what princi-

pally induced him thereto, was, among other things,

that the world might clearly see, that it is from die

school ofthe Jesuits, that assassins, such as Ravaillac,

proceed. He says, that thisparricide was confirmed in

. the design of assassinating his king, following, among
others, the damnable doctrine of this apology of

John Chastel, in which it is impudently denied, that

Henry IV, even though he were absolved, could be



*

king ; and besides it is taught in express terms, that

heretics and their abettors, doomed to death by divine

and human laws, and principally relapsed heretics,

may be executed by private persons, if it can no
otherwise be done, as may be seen in chap» viii. and
following of the second part. He observes, that the

Jesuits had found out an expedient to cover and sup-
press the said apology, not through shame or repent-

ance, which they might have on account of such
abominable crimes and parricides, but only lest the
horror, which kings and princes might thence ooa^
ceive against them, should hinder them firom entering

into their courts and councils, to execute there the

will of the pope." The author of the Anti-Coton
affirms, that the apology of John Chastel came
firom the Jesuits' forge ; but the latter maintain that

it was an imposture, and that no Jesuit had a hand
in it, ** Every one knows such are the words of

Richeome), that the Jesuits are by no means the

authors of a book, * De Justa Henrici Tertii Abdica-
tione,' nor of * Verone Constantine's Apology for John
Chastel and the late king, being fully satisfied as to

our innocence, would not listen to any of the calum-
niators who accused us before his majesty."

It is highly probable, that those two books were
composed by John Boucher, who, as has been seen

in his article, was the most seditious and fiirious

preacher that ever breathed a spirit of revolt against

the lawful powers.*—^r*. Chastel.

CLERICAL TYRANNY.
The oppression of the people by the clergy, during

the reign of St Louis, was lamentable. A vigorous

action was done by his mother. Queen Blanche^ to

The niauner iu which the first reigning Bourbon fell a

victim to this detestable fanaticism, and the still more de-

testable priestcraft which directed it, makes the anxiety of the

last of them to restore that ** wise order," as the preseotlau-

reat calls the Jesuita^ still more remarkable.

—

£d.
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cure it in some measure. The Chapter of Paris had
imprisoned all the inhabitants of Chatenai, and of
some other places, for divers things which were im-

puted to them, and which were forbidden to bondmen i

for such was then the people's condition, and espe-

cially the inhabitants of the country. They were
sold with the lands, as a dependance which belonged
to it ; so that a crowd of those miserable people lan-

guished in the prisons of the chapter, where, wanting
necessaries for life, they were in danger of being

starved to death. Blanchci moved to compassion by
the complaints which she received from Aem, sent

to desire that, in consideration of her, they mijght be
released upon bail, assuring, that she would inform
herself of the matters, and would do all manner of
justice. But the chapter, after havinpr answered,

that nobody had anything to do with their subjects^

and that they might put them to death if they pleased^

sent again to seize the women and the children, whom
they had spared at first. Then, in hatred to see them
honoured with such a protection, they were used in

such a manner that many of them died, either through
famine, or the inconveniences they suffered by heat,

in a place hardly able to contain them. Blanche, full

of indignation at an action no less insolent than inhu«»

man, went with main force to the prison of the chap-
ter, and ordered the gates of it to be broken open

:

and, because some difficuly might have been made
about it, for fear of the censures so common in those

times, she gave the first stroke with a stick she had
in her hand. That stroke was so well seconded that

the gate was broken down in an instant, and a crowd
ofmen, women, and children, came out with disfigured
faces, who, casting themselves at her feet, prayed her

to take them under her protection, without which the

favour that she had done them would cost them very

dear. She did it, and so effectually, that, after having

seized on the revenues of the chapter, till they had
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submitted to the authority wherewith she was en-
trusted, she even obliged them to affranchise those

inhabitants for a certain yearly sum. It was almost
at that time that those kind of affranchisiugs began,

or at least) that they became very common.

—

Art.
Castile.

CONSCIENCE.

{Singular Case of.)

Agnes, says La Mothe le Vayer, widow to Hen-
ry III, asked, through a bishop, this pretty ques-

tion of Peter Damianus, one of the most understand-

ing churchmen of his age, " Utrum liceret homini
inter ipsum debiti naturalis egerium aliquid ruminare

psalmorum ?—Whether it was lawful for aman, during
the performance of matrimonial duty, to repeat to

himself any part of the psalms. It was decided in

the affirmative, as Baronius informs us, upon the au-

thority of the text of St Paul, in the first epistle to

Timothy, which says, that God may be prayed to every

where." Is it possible that there has been an em-
press so weak as to propose such questibns? and if

the curiosity of a woman extended so far, ought any
grave casuits to have examined them ? One of the

most celebrated of Aristotle's commentators would
have answered the empress's question quite otherwise

than Peter Damianus did. He maintainedi that the

public welfare requires that, in this action, as much as

m any other, hoc age," and nothing else, should be
remembered; for he pretends, that the reason why
the children of ingenious and learned men are com-
monly dull and stupid, is» because their fathers let

their thoughts wander when they should be thinking

on what they are doing."**

* Such is also the sorrowfully declared opinloD of the re*

Downed Tristram Shandy,

—

£d.
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CONTROVERSY.
(Singular One.)

Ik the sixteenth century Cardinal Vigerius wrote
several books, one of which was to prove that Jesus

Christ's tunic ouglit to give place to Longinus's spear.

The occasion of this work is singular. Bajazet, em-
peror of the Turks, having two very precious re-

iiquesy yiz» the seamless coat of our Saviour, and
the spear which pierced his heart, presented the lat-

ter to the pope, and kept the former for himself.

On this occasion a great dispute arose in Italy, whe-
ther the present made to the pope was better than

that which the grand seignior reserved for liimself.

They carefully examined whether a Turkish prince

had a good taste in point of reliques. Our Vigerius

was ordered to make it appear^ that the sultan was
no nice judge in things of this kind, since the seam-
less tunic ought to give the precedence to the lance.

In effect, the «pear penetrated to the heart, and was
tinctured with the very vital blood; but the tunic

only touched the external parts. Bartholinns men-
tions this dispute.

—

Art. VroERius.

CRITICS AND WRITERS,

No sort of readers are more prone to criticise,

or more rash and unjust in their censures, than

they who write nothing. An author has more rea-

son to promise himself some support and equity

amongst authors, than amongst such as know not by
experience, the difficulties of writing. Provided
only there be no emulation in the case, as sometimes
there is not; for authors do not always take the

same road; the reputation of one, not being of
the same kind with that of another; and, in this

case, it is better to be judged by a laborious author,

than by lazy Readers. A man who has been employed
many years upon one kind of work, knows better
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than another what are the properties of it. He has

not» if you will, so good a tast^ and judgment as

another, generally speaking; but sincehe has studied

certain subjects, and applied himself to them for a
long time, we ought to believe, that he judges better

of their nature, and the ornaments which belong to

them, than they who have not made them their par-

ticular study. And therefore we ought not to ima-
gine, that certain authors act imprudently, when on
several occasions, they prefer their own judgment,
before that of their friends, or their enemies, though
otherwise more knowing than themselves. A writer

less intelligent, generally speaking, than his readers,

will yet have more views than they upon the subject

he treats of ; and whilst they know not whether he
had reason to say such or such things, he will know
that he was induced to it by many reasonable mo-
tives, grounded upon the character of his work.

Hence arise infinitely ill-grounded censures, and
hence we also see how requisite it is to study well

the rules, before we pronounce whether a work be
good or bad. For example, to judge well of this

history, with a commentary annexed, which I call an
historical and critical dictionary, a man must have
studied the rights and privileges of an historical

commentator ; and hereupon I might say, with Du
Haillan, I know better what I write, than such a one
knows how to judge of my writings. I have studied

the nature and properties of compilations ; if they

every where please one kind of people, they would
not be good. They who know not the character of

them want to find in ^ them only what pleases their

own palate.

—

ArU Haulan.

CYMBALUM MUNDI.

BoNAVANTURE DES Periers, bom at Bar upon the

river Aube in Burgundy, was valet-de-chambre to
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Margaret de Valois, queen of Navarre, and sister of
Francis I. He wrote several pieces of French poetry,

which were printed after his death at Lyons, by
John de Tonmes, in the year 1544, in 8vo. ; trans-

lated the Andria of Terence, and composed several

tales in prose, inlitled "New Recreations." I never

saw his Cymbalum Mundi, which is said to be a most
impious book ; he wrote it first in Latin^ and then he
translated it into French under the name of Thomas
du Clevier, printed at Paris in the year 1587. La
Croix du Maine says that it is a detestable book,

and full of impieties; and Stephen Pasquier had
the same opinion of it. I have found a kind of ana-

lysis of the Cymbalum Mundi in the French Biblio-

tlieque ofDu Verdier Vauprivas, and because most of
my readers cannot conveniently have recourse to that

Bibliotheque, I thought they would be glad to find an

abstract of it here. Thomas du Clevier translated

out of Latin into French a treatise^ intituled, Cymba-
lum Mundi, containing four poetical dialogues, very
antique, merry, and pleasant, printed at Lyons, in

16mo, by Benoit Bonnyn, 1538. I have found no-

thing in that book that deserves a greater censure

than Ovid's Metamorphosis, the Dialogues of Lucian,

and the books of wanton subjects and fabulous fic-

tions* In the first dialogue the author introduces

Mercury, Bryphanes, and Curtalius, who being at an
inn at Athens, at the sign of the White Coal, whither

Mercury happened to come, being descended from
heaven by J upiter's order, who sent him to get a book
bound. These two rogues, w/iilst he went to divert

himself, took this book out of a packet he had left

upon the bed, stole it, and put another in the room of

it, containing all the amorous tricks and follies of Ju-

piter, as when he turned himself into a bull to ravish

Europa ; when he put on the shape of a swan to go
to Leda; when he took the forniof Amphytrion, &c«
In the second dialogue he brings in some philosophers,
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looking for pieces of the philosopher's stone in the
sand of the theatre, wbere^ as they were formally dis-

puting about it, Mercury showed it to them, and those
fools importimed him so much with their entreaties,

that not knowing to whom he should give it entire,

he reduced it to powder, and threw it into the sand,

that every one might have something of it, bidding
them look well for it, and that if they could find a
little piece of it, they would do wondersi transinirtie

metalsi break the bars of doors that are open, cure
people that are not sick, and obtain any thing fironi

the gods that was lawful, and would necessarily hap-
pen, as rain after fair weather, flowers in the spring,

dust and heat in the summer, fruits in autumn, cold

and dirt in winter : whereby the author laughs at the

vain labours of alchymists In the third dia*

logue he resumes the discourse of the first dialogue,

about the book stolen from the author of all thefts,

intitled, " Quae in hoc libro continentur : Chronica

rerum memorabilium quas Jupiter gessit antequam
esset ipse* l^atorum praescriptum ; sive, eorum quae

futura sunt, certae dispositiones. Catalogus Heroum
immortalium, qui cum Jove vitam victuri sunt sempi-

ternam;...The contents of this book are; Chronicles

of the memorable things which Jupiter performed be-

fore he existed. The Decree of Fate, or certain Dis-

positions of those things that are to happen, A ca-

talogue of immortal Heroes, who are to live eternally

with Jupiten'' Wherein the author ridicules first the

idolatrous heathens, and their &Ise god, Jupiter,

meaning that he nevei; existed ; or that if he did ever

exist, he was a man, and never did any wonderful ac-

tions, nor such as have been fabulously written of

him. By the second head of the title of the book, he

laughs at destiny and fatalism, and tacitly at judicial

astrology. And by the third, he derides those who
look upon themselves as gods, by reason of their

grandeur. Afterwards he brings in Mercury, dis-
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coursing of the several commissions which the gods
and goddesses have intrusted liim with ; and the same
Mercury, by virtue of some words which he mutters,

makes a horse, called Phlegon, speak and reason with

his groom. In the fourth and last dialogue, two dogs

discourse together of several pleasant things." It

does not appear that Du Verdier Vau-Privas found

any thing dangerous in that book, but only the ridi-

culousness of the Pagan religion, &c. Most other

readers are of opinion, that Bonaventure des Periers

wrote against the true religion, under pretence of ri-

diculing Paganism. It was the opinion of father Mer-
senne. That man, (says he) brings in the £Eibles ofJu-
piter and Mercury, &c. and designs by such means to

open the way to ridicule the Catholic faith,and reject the

greatest truths that we teach and believe concerning

God. Per quas (iabulas) fidem Catholicam irridere,

et ea quae de Deo verissima esse dicimus et credimus,

rejicere velle videtur." He says that Bonaventure des

Periers was only the translator of the Cymbalum
Mundi, and that he was a most impious knave, irnpis-

simum nebulonem, and looked upon as an Atheist

by a great many people. Voetius^ who had not seen

that book, does not say that the auUior was an Atheist,

nay, he acquits him of Atheism, supposing the Cym-
balum Mundi to be only a satire against purgatory,

and many other inventions of Christians. He adds,

that a man may insinuate Atheism, or Epicurism, in

a trifling and fabulous book, and make use of that ar-

tifice to come off, if he be prosecuted jfor it. He adds

also, that in a stage play, intituled Iphigenia, we may
laugh at Hecate, who had three several shapes, and

ridicule the gods who will have human victims, and

run down the priests who advise such sacrifices. A
,

man may thereby not only design to ridicule the tri-*

nity, and the passion of the Son oCGod, and to open

a door to Deism and Turkish Socinianism ; but to

maintain it, if attacked.

VOL I. 17
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' The ceflexions of Voedns on tbia subject are very
judicious: there are two ways of ridiculing supersti-

tion, the one very good, the other very bad. The
fathers of the church, who have exposed the ridicu-

lousness of fi^se deities, are very much to be praised,

for they proposed thereby to open the eyes of the Pa*
gans, and to confirm the faithful. They knew that

by inspiring the ChristsEins'with contempt and aver-

sion for Paganism, they strengthened their faitli, and
gave them some arms to resist persecution. But Lu-
cian» who did so much ridicule the false gods of the

heathens, and made a most lively and agreeable de-

scription of the folUes and impostures of the religum

of the Ghreeians^ deserves notwithstanding to be con-

demned, since, instead of doing it out of a good mo-
tive, he had no other design than to satisfy his scolling

satirical humour, and was no less indifferent or averse

to truth than to lies. Those two models, that of the

fathers of die church, and that of Lucian» may serve

to make one judge rightlsrof several satures, which
have been made in these latter times, against abuses

in matters of religion. Rabelais ought to be looked

uponas a copyer ofLucian, and I think the same ought
to be said of Bonaveniture des Periers; for I find that

the Ptotestants are not lessangry with the Cymbalum
Mundi than the Catholics. Only we nnist obeierve

that a great many abuses have crept into Christianity,

which are so like those of the Heathens, that one can-

not write against the Pagans, without affording many
devout men a pretence to say that the Christian reli-

gion is wounded th;rough the sides of the Pagan rdi-

gion. It is the duty of those, who give occasion for

such reproaches, to examine seriously what was their

intention, and whether they did actually design that

their descriptions of the faults of the Heathens should

be looked upon as a picture of modern abuses. Some
dissenting Protestants in England are accused of hav-
ing made a lively description of the corruption of the
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ancient Romish clergy, only to draw a picture which

might cast an odium upon the present state of the

episcopahans. We find, in Milton's life, that his

History of England, as far as William the Conqueror,

was printed in the year 1670, but not such as. he

wrote it, fi>r the licenser struck oilt several passages,

which contained a description of Ae superstition,

luxury, and craft of the ecclesiastics, who lived under

the Saxon kings. The revisors of the manuscript

fancied that it was a reflection upon the clergy under

the reign of Charles II. The author of that life adds,

that sir Robert Howird, having hedrd that he was
accused of-having whipped/ in a- certain book, the

clergy of England, upon the back of the Pagan and
Popish priests, answered ironically and subtilly,

^' what had they to do there ?*'— Psriers.

DAVID.

David, king of the Jews, was one of the greatest

men in the world, even though we should not consider

him as a royal prophet, whowas after God'sWn hearts

The first time diat the scripture makes him appear on
the stage of the world is to inform us that Samuel
appointed him king, and performed the ceremony of
anointing him. David was then but a mere shepherd

;

being the youngest of the eight sons ofJesse the Beth-
lehemite, .descended in a direct line from Judah, one
of.the twelve sons of Jacob, and who dwelt at Beth-
lehem; a small * city of the tribe of Judah. Some
modern rabbins say that, when David was conceived,

his father Jesse did not think that he lay with his wife,

but with his servant maid, and thereby explain the

seventh verse of the fifty-first psalni, ii^rein David
affirms, that *^ he was shapen in im'quity, and that his

mother conceived him in sin.'' 5* This," say they,

^gnifies that his father Jesse committed an adultery

17 2
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in begetting him, becsnse though he begot bhn by Us
wife, he believed that he begot him by his servant

maid, upon whose chastity he had made an attempt.**

I have just now read an Itahan bookt wherein this

story of the rabbin's is related in this manner. *^ Da*
yid's iatber loved his servant maid^ and after having
cajoled her several times, he told her at last, that

she should prepare herself to lye with him that night-

She being no less virtuous than beautiful, complained
to her mistress, that Jesse would not let her be quiet.
* Che non poteva haver riposo, rispetto che il patrooe
continuamente la tentsiva per farla giacere una nocte
con lui/ * Promise to satisfy him this night,' answered
her mistress, ' and I will put myself in your place.*

This was done two or three nights, one after anotlier.

When Jesse perceived that his wife, with whom he had
not lain a long time, was nevertheless with child, he
accused her of adultery, and would not believe what
she told him of the agreement she made with her

maid. Neither he nor his sons would see the child

she brought into the world, but looked upon him as

a bastard ; he treated her with the utmost scorn, and
caused the child to be brought up among the shep-

herds in the country. He did not reveal this mystery
to his neighbours, but concealed his shame, for his

children's sake. Things remained in that state, till

the prophet Sainuel went to look for a king in the

family ofJesse, His choice not &lling on any of the
sons that were showed him, David was sent fm; k
was done with reluctancy, because they feared that a

shameful secret would be discovered ; but when they

found that this pretended bastard was the person that

the prophet looked for, their thoughts were altered,

and nodiing was heard but fine songs. David began
with a TeDeurrif he praised God that he had heard his

prayers, and delivered him from the scandal of bas-

tardy. Jesse went on, and said, ' the stone that the

builders have refused, is become the cornerstone that
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shall support all die house.' His otbei* sonft, Samnely

&c, spoke also some sentences." The Rabbi adds,
" that Jesse's design was good; his wife was old, his

maid was young, and he desired to get more children.'

11 pensiero d'Isai era buono perche essendo la pa-

trona vecchiay e la massera giovane, havea desiderio

di haver altri 6gliuoh\'' What a fine apology ! If

such excuses would do, what a multitude of lewd,

women would be secured from censure ! Was there

ever any doctrine about the direction of the intention

more convenient than this 7

Those who would adopt the impertmence of the

rabhins concerning David's conception, might easily

admit another impertinent thing, which would be to

place David in the number of illustrious bastards.

The physical reason which is alleged why bastards

are so often born with great natural talents, might

take place here on the father's part.

The scripture tells us, that he was sent to king Saul

to cure him of his fits offrenzy, by the sound of his

musical instruments; a service that made him so much
beloved by Saul, that he kept him in his house and

made him his armour bearer. The scripture says

afterwards that David used to go home firom time to

time, to take care of his father's flocks, and that his

father sent him one day to Saul's camp, with some
provisions for three of his sons that were in the army.

David, performing that order,heard the challenge, tliat

a Philistine called Goliah, proud of his strength and

gigantic stature, made daily to the Israelites, which

none among them durst to accept, and expressed his

great desire to fight that giant ; whereupon he was
brought to the king, and assured him that he should

triumph over that Philistine. Saul gave him his

armour; Iput David, finding it troublesome, put it

oQ] and resolved to make use only of his sling ; which

he did so happily, that he brought down that swag-

gerer with a stone, and killed him afterwards with his

17.3
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own sword, and enfeoffUs hmi, whieb he presented
to Saul. That prince asked his general, when he saw
David go against Goliah, " whose son is this youth?"
The general answered, that he did not know, and
received orders tomiquire abont it : bnt Saul beard h
himself from that young man ; for^ ^^ing brought to
hhn after the victory, he asked him, ** whose son art

thou?" and David answered him that he was the son
of Jesse. It is somewhat strange that Saul did not
know David that day, since the young man had played
several times on his musical instruments before him,
to disperse the black vapours that molested him. If
such a narrative as this should he found inThucydides,
or in Livy, all the critics would unanimously conchide

that the transcribers had transposed the pages, foi^t
something in one place, repeated something in another,

or inserted some preposterous additions in the author^s
work ; but no such suspicions ought to be enter^

' tained of the Bible. Nevertheless, some have been so

bold as to pretend, that all the chapters, or all the

verses of the first book of Samuel, are not placed as

they weire at first. It seems to me that the Abbotde
Qioisi removes the difficulty much better. David
was brought before Saul," says he, " who did not

know him at first, though he had seen him several

times, when he sent for him to play on the harp : but

as this was many years before, and David was very

young, and came to court in the quidity ofa m(usictaii,

and was then dressed like a shepherd, it can be no
wonder that a king, full of business, and whose mind
was distempered, should forget the features ofayoimi^

man's face, who had nothing considerable in him."

I only vnsh that he had not said :—That Saul had
not seen David for many years; and that David was
very young when he came to SauFs court in the qua-

lity of a musician. There is no likelihood tliat he

was much younger when he killed Goliah, than when

he came the first time to Saul's court ; for when be
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made his first jouraey* he was a mighty valiant man,
and a man of war, and prudent in matters* He was
but thirty years of age when he was elected king after

the death of Saul ; and there must be necessarily an

interval of many years between the death of Goltah^

and that of Saul.

Saul kept David in his service, without sufieriiig

him to return to his filths. But, beeause the songs

that were sung in all the cities on the defeat of the

Philistines, ascribed ten times more glory to David
than to Saul* the king conceived a violent jealousy,

which increased daily ; the emplojrm^Qts that he gsi^ve

to David) to keephim from cwxU served only tomake
him moreillustrious» and to procure him the afiectiou

and admiration of the Jews. By a false policy, he
would make him his son-in-law ; he was in hopes that

the condition on which he was to give him^his second

daughter^ would deliver him from that object of
aversion ; but he was deceived in his cunning* £(e
asked an hundred foreskins of the Philistines for lus

daughter's dowry ; David brought him two hundred
in full tale ; so that, instead of perishing in the enter-

prise, as Saul hoped) he returned with a new addition

of glory. He married Saul's daughter, whereby he
became still more formidable to the king; all his

expeditions against the Philistines were very pros^

perous ; his name grew famous; he was in very great

esteem ; insomuch that Saul, who knew his son-in-

law's virtue much less than the huinour of the people,

imagined that the death of David was the only thing

that could secure. liim from being dethroned* He
resolved then to be rid ofhim, and trusted his eldest

son with that design, who, far from siding with his

father's jealousy, gave David notice of that black

conspiracy. David fled, and was pursued from place

to place, till he had given undeniable proo& of his

probity and fidelity to hisjfather-in-law ; to whom he
did no manner of harm, on two fiivourable opportuni-*
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ties, wherein he might easily have killed him ; apoB
whidi Saul resolved to let him alone : but, as David
fiwired this prince might resume his wicked designs,

he still kept upon his guard. Nay, he provided him-
self a safer place of refuge than beforet in the land of
the Philistines. He dwelt some time in the chief city

of king Achishi with his little band of six hundred
hold adventurers, but being afraid of putting this

prince to charges, he begged he would assign him
some other place of abode. Achish gave him the town
of Ziklag. David removed thither with his adven-

turers, and suffered not their swords to rust in their

scabbards; he often led them out in parties, and
killed, without mercy, both men and women. He left

nothing alive but the cattle, which was the only booty
he returned with. He was afraid, lest the prisoners

should discover the whole mystery to Achish, and
therefore he carried none of them away, but put all to

the sword, both male and female. The secret he
would not have revealed was, that the ravages were
committed not upon the country of the Israelites, as

he made the king of Gath believe, but upon the lands

of the ancient inhabitants of Palestine. To speak

plainly, this conduct was very unjustifiable: in order

to conceal one fault, he committed a greater. He
imposed upon a king to whom he had obligations,

and exercised great cruelty to cover that imposition.

If any one had asked David, by what authority dost

thou these things ? what could he have answered ? Can
a private person, as he was, a fugitive,who finds shelter

in the dominions of a neighbouring prince, have a
right to commit hostiUties for his own advantage,

and without a commission from the sovereign of the

country? Had David any such commission? on the

contrary, did he not act in opposition to the intentions

and interest of the king of Gath ? If a private man,
how great soever by birth, should behave himself

now-a*>days, as David did on this occasion, he would.

^ J i^Lo l y Google



undoubtedly, be called by names of little honour. I

know* the most renowned lieroes, the most fsimoBs

prophets of the Old Testament, have sometimes ap-

proved the putting to the sword every thing that had

liie ; and therefore, I should be very far from calling

that crueltyywbieh David didf had he been warranted

bythe order ofany prophet, at ifGod, by inspiration,

had c()mmanded him to do so : but it evidently ap^

pears, from the silence of the scripture, that he did all

this of his own accord.

I shall add one word in relation to what he had
determined to do to NabaU Whilst Nabal, who had
vast riches, was shearing his sheep, David sent to beg
of him some gratuity in a very obliging manner. The
messengers did not fail to tell him that his shep-

herds had never been injured by David's people.

Nabal, being very churlish, asked rudely who David
wasi, and upbraided him with having shaken off his

master s yoke ; in a word, he declared he was not so

imprudent as to give to strangers and vagabonds,

what he had provided for his own servants. David
enraged at this answer, ordered four hundred of his

men to arm, and put himself at' their head^ being

firmly resolved not to save a fioul alive, but to^lay
them all with the sword. He even bound himself to

it by an oath ; and if he did not execute this bloody

resolution it was awiEig to Abigail,, who came to pa-

cify him with presents and &ir words* Abigail was
Nabal*s wife» a woman of great merit, handsome,
witty, and so agreeable to David, that he married her

after her husband's death. Now let us deal plainly $

^ is it not manifest beyond contradiction, that David
was about to do a very criminal action ? He had no
right to the goods of Nabal, nor any authority to pu*
nish him for his incivility ; he was roving up and
down the world with a gang of trusty friends. He
might, indeed, have asked some gratuity of those

who could ailbrd it; but if they refiised, he ought to

17 5
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have taken it patiently, and lie could not conipei
them to it by military execution, without plung^ing
the world again into the dreadful confusion which
they call the state of nature* where no law obtained
but that of the stronger. What would one say now
of a prince of the blood of France, who being out of
favour at court, should make his escape with such
friends as would be willing to share his fortune t

what opinion I say, could we entertain of him, ifbe
went about raising contributions in the countries

where he cantoned, and put to the sword in those

districts, all that refused to pay his taxes ? What
* should we say if this prince should fit out some

vessels to infest the seas, in order to seize all the

merchant ships he could lay hold of? In tnitbt

had David any right to exact contributions of
Nabal, to massacre all the men and women in

the country of the Amalekites, &c., and to carry

away all the cattle he found there ? If one should
answer that the law of nations, the jus belli et pads,

about which so many fine systems have been made,
- are now better known than formerly; and, therefore,

such a conduct was more excusable in those days than

now, I grant it ;
but, at the same time, the profound

respect we ought to have for this great priace, this

great prophet, should not hinder us from disapprov-

ing the blemishes that occur in his life ; otherwise we
shall give occasion to libertines to reproach us, and
say that, to determine an action just, it is sufficient

that it should be done by certain persons we reve-

rence* Nothing can be more prejudicial to Christian

morality. It is of great importance to the true reli-

gion, that the lives of die orthodox be judged by the

general notions of justice and order. David would

have even fought under the banner of the king of

Gath, against die Israelites, in that unhappy war in

which Siul perished. Moreoveri whilst David widi

bis little flying camp was employed in ravaging the
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tjountries'of the infidels, wherever he could penetrate,

the Philistines were preparing for war against the

Israelites. They gatliered all their forces together.

David and bis bold adventurers joined the army of
Achisby and would have Iboght like lions against

their brethren, if the jealous Philistines had not ob-

liged Achish to dismiss them. They were afraid

that David and bis men, in the heat of battle would
fall upon them, in order to make their peace with

Saul. When David understood that he must quit

the army, because of these suspicions, he was ex-

tremely concerned. He had a mind then to contri-

bute, with all his might, to the victory of the uncir-

cum cised Philistines over his own brethren^ the people .

of God, the professorsofthe true religion. I leave it

to nice casuists to determine whether or not these sen-

timents became a true Israelite.

After the death of Saul, David returned into Judea,

and was there proclaimed king by the tribe of Judah»
Nevertheless, the other tribes submitted to Ishbo-

sheth, the son of Saul, which was effected by Abner's
fidelity. Abner, who had been general of the army
under King Saul, placed Ishbosheth upon the throne,

and supported him on it against the attempts "of Da-
vid ; but being full of resentment, because Ishbosheth

reproved him for having taken one of Saul's concu-

bines, he entered into a treaty with David to procure

him the kingdom of Ishbosheth. The negociation

would liavc been soon concluded, to the satisfaction of
David, if Joab, to revenge a private quarrel, had not

killed Abner. The death of Abner only hastened

the ruin of the unfortunate Ishbosheth. Two of his

chi^f captains slew him, and brought his head to Da-
vid, who, far from rewarding them for it, as they ex-

pected, ordered them both to be put to death. The
subjects of Ishbosheth quickly submitted themselves

to David, This prince had reigned seven years and
a half over the tribe of Judah, and afterwards he

17 6
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reigned about thirty years over all Israel. T^iis long
reign was remarkable for great success, and glorious
conquests. It was not much disturbed except by the
wicked attempts of this prince's own childrai^ 'who

/ are commonly the enemies which sovereigns have
most reason to fear. The most remarkable of their

wicked attempts was the revolt of Absalom, who
forced this great prince to fly from Jerusalem in a
mournful condition. He went with his head covered,

hare footed^ melting in tearsi and his ears filled with
the lamentations of his &ithful subjects. Absalom
entered Jerusalem as in triumph

;
and, that his party

might not abate of their zeal, from a notion that this

difference between father and son would be made up,

he did one thing sufficient to make diem believe be
should never be reconciled ta David. He lay widi
the ten concubines of this prince, in the sight of
every body. It is very likely tliis crime would have
been forgiven ; the extreme affliction, into which his

death threw David, is a proof of it. David was the

best father that ever lived; his indulgence to his

dtildren was excessive, and he himself was the first

that suffered for it. For, had he punished the infa-

mous action of his son Amnon as it deserved, he

would not have had the shame and sorrow to see an-

other revenge the ingury done to Tamar : and had be

chastized, as he ought, the person who revenged this

injury, he would not have run the hazard of being en-

tirely dethroned. David had the fate of the most

part of great princes ; he was unfortunate in his own
fistmily. His eldest son ravished his own sister, and
was killed by one of his brothers fi>r that incest : the

author of this fratricide lay with the concnbroes of

^
David. What scandal is here given to pious souls,

. to see so much infamy in the family of this king!

Thus David was very near being reduced to the

low condition in which Samuel found him* Hmnaiily
speaking, this reverse of fortune would have been un*
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avoidaUe, if lie had not found some persons about his

son Absalom, who acted the part of traitors. David^s

piety is so conspicuous in his psalms, and in many of
his actions, that we cannot sufficiently admire it.

But there is another thing no less wonderful in his

conduct, viz. that he knew so happily how to recon*
,

cile so much piety with the loose maxims of the art

of governing. It is generally believed that his adul-

tery with Bathsheba, the murder of Uriah, and the

numbering of the people, are the only faults he can
bie charged with ; but it is a great mistake, as there are

many other things in his life that deserve censure.

I have already taken notice of some of them, which
happened while he was a private person : here are

others, which relate to the time of his reign.

His polygamy cannot well be excused : for, though
God permitted it in those days, we must not think

' one might stretch it %'ery'fiir, without indulging too

much to sensuality. Michal, the second daughter

of Saul, was David's first wife : she was taken from
him during his disgrace ; he married successively se-

veral others, and still continued to demand back the

first. Before she could be restored to him, she must
be forced from a husband that loved her exceedingly,

and who followed her as far as he could, crying like

a child. David did not scruple to match with a
daughter of an unci^cumcised prince ; and though he
had children by several wives, yet he took concubines

at Jerusalem. Undoubtedly, he chose the handsomest
he could find ; so we cannot say, with regard to the

pleasures of love, that he took much pains to mortify

nature.

When he heard of Saul's death too, he bethought
himself, without loss of time, how to secure the sue*

cession. He went to Hebron, and, as soon as he ar-

rived there, the whole tribe of Judah, whereof he had
gained the chief men by presents, owned him for king.

Abner had not preserved the rest of the succession
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for the son of Saul, doubtless, by the same method,
I mean the gaining the chief men by presents, David
would have been king of all Israel. But what hap-
pened after Abner, by his fidelity»had kept eleven
entire tribes for Ishbosheth ? the Very same thing that

would happen between two infidel and most ambitious

kings. David and Ishbosheth made continual war
upon each other, to see which of the two should get
the other's portion, in order to enjoy the whole king-

dom without division. What I am going to say is

much worse. Abner, displeased with the king his

master, contrives to strip him of his dominions, and to

dehver them up to David; he communicates his de-

sign to David ; he goes to him himself to concert with
him the means of bringing it about. David lends an
ear to this treacherous vUlain, and is well pleased to

get a kingdom by intrigues of this nature. Can it be
said these are tlie actions of a saint? I own there is

nothing in them but what is agreeable to the ™*^»"ift

of policy, and the ways of human pradenee; but it

can never be proved that the strict laws of equity,

and rigid morals of a faithful servant of God, can

allow of this conduct. It is to be observed, David
did not pretend that the son ofSaul reigned by usurpa-

tion ; he granted he was a righteous man, and conse-

quently a lawful king.

I am ofthe same mind also, as to the cunning David
made use of, during Absalom's revolt. He would not

suffer Hushai, one of his best friends, to accompany
him ; he ordered him to go over to the party of Absa-
lom, that he might give bad counsels to this rebellious

son, and be able to inform David of all tbe designs

of the new king. This cunning, without doubt, is

very commendable, if we judge of things according to

human prudence, and the policy of princes; it saved
David, and from that age, even to our own inda-
sively, has produced a multitude of adventures, bene-
ficial to some and destructive to others ; but a r^ffd
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casuist will never take this cunning for an action

worthy of a prophet, a saint, a righteous man. A
good man, as such, will rather lose a crown, than be

the cause of his friend's damnation ; and it is to damn
our .friendi as much as in us lies, to push him on to

commit a crime; which it is, to pretend with zeal to

espouse the party of a man, with a vi^w to ruin that

man, by giving him bad counsels, and discovering all

the secrets of his cabinet. Is it possible for one to

act amore treacherous part than Husbai did ? As soon
as'he perceives Absalom, he cries out, God save

the king and when he was asked how he came to

be so ungrateful as not . to accompany his intimate

friend, he gives himselfdevout air§, and alleges reasons f

of conscience : ''Hiswilllbe," sayshe, "whom the

Lord hath chosen."

Again, when David, by reason ofold age, could not
be warmed by all the clothes they covered him with,

it was thought proper to seek for a young virgin, who
miglu take care of and lie with him. He suffered

them to bring to him for this purpose, the most beau-

tiful girl they could find. Now, can this be said to be
the action of a very chaste man ? Will a man who is

filled with the ideas of purity, and entirely resolved

to do what order and good morals require of him,

ever consent to these remedies ? Is it possible to

consent to them without preferring the instincts of

nature, and the interests of the flesh to those of the

spirit ofGod?
David has been blamed long since, for having

committed a flagrant piece of injustice against Me-
phibosheth, the son of his dear friend Jonathan.

The fact is, David no longer fearing the faction of
king Saul, was pleased to shew himself liberal to all

those who might still remain of that family. He
heard, that a poor lame man called Mephibosheth,

the son of Jonathan, was yet alive ; he sent for him,

and gave him all the land that had belonged to king
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Saidy and oommanded Ziba, an old servant of that

family, to improve it for him, and for the maintenance

of Mephibosheth s son: as to Mephibosheth him-
self, he was to eat as long as he lived at king David's

table. When this prince made his escape from Jem-
salenii that he might not fall into the bands of Abaa*
lom, he met Ziba, who brought him some provisi<Mi8»

and told him in one word, that Mephibosheth staid

at Jerusalem, in hoj^es of recovering the kingdom
amidst these revolutions ; upon which, David gave
him all that belonged to Mephibosheth. After the

death of Absalom, he found Ziba had been a fidse

accuser, and yet took from him but half of what he
had given him, and restored to Mephibosheth only

the half of his estate. Some authors pretend that

this injustice, which was so much the greater as
David had beai infinitely obliged to Jonathan, was
the reason God permitted Jeroboam to raid in two
the kingdom of Israel. But it is certain, the sins of

Solomon were the cause that God permitted this di-

vision. All the interpreters have not left David
without apolc^. Some pretend, that Ziba's accu*

sation was not unjust, or at least it was grounded
upon so much probability, that one might give credit

to it without being guilty of a rash judgment. But
' there are not many of this opinion. Most of the

fiithers and moderns believe, that Ziba was a slan*

derer, and tljiat David suflfered himselfto be imposed
on. The opinion of Pope Gregory is to be taken

}}articular notice of; he owns Mephibosheth was
falsely accused, and yet pretends that the sentence

which deprived him of all his estate was just. This

he maintains for two reasons : first, because David
pronounced it ; secondly, because a secret judgment
of God interposed in it. * Non me latet, praeter in-

' terpretes in contrarium supra adductos, S Gregorhim
contra Davidem stare lib 1, Dialo c 4. Quamvis
enim ait, latam a Davide contra innocentum Jona-
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thee filium sententiam, quia per Davidem lata est, et

occulto Dei judicio pronunciata, justam credi, tamen

disertd agnoscit Mephibosethum fuisse innocentem.

Ex quo aperte sequitur sententiam Davidis non
fuisse justam. In quo cogimurS Gregorio non ad-

hflerere ; cum compertissima sit Davidis sanctitas

;

nec cum postea sarcisse hujusmodi dispendiura aliunde

constat. Besides the interpreters above quoted for

the contrary opinion, I know St Gregory is against*

David, L I . dialog, cap. 4. For though he says, the

sentence of David against the innocent son of Jona-
than is believed to be just, because it was passed by
David, and pronounced by the secret judgment of

God, yet he expressly acknowledges that Mephi-
bosheth was innocent* Whence it evidently fol-

lows, that the sentence of David was not just. In
which I am forced to differ from St Gregory ; since

the holiness of David is very well known, and it does

not appear that he afterwards repaired this injury."*

The author I quote goes another way to work ; since

the holiness ofDavid," says he, ** is very well known,
and since he never ordered that satisfaction should

be made for the wrong done to Mephibosheth, we
must conclude tlie sentence was just." This is to

establish a very dangerous principle : we should be

no longer at liberty to examine by the notions of
morality the actions of the ancient prophets, in order

to condemn those which are not conformable thereto

;

and so, libertines might accuse our casuists of ap-

proving certain actions, which are manifestly unjust,

in favour of some men, and through respect of per-

sons. Let us say rather, and apply to the saints

what has been said of great wits, nullum sine venia

pla'buit ingenium. The greatest saints have some*
times need of a pardon.

I shall say nothing of what Michal, one of Da-

* Tbeoph. Raynaud, page 232.
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ynd^B wives, reproached him witb^ in regard to the
figure he made when he danced in puUic. If he
had uncovered his nakedness, the action might pass

for an ill one, morally speaking; but if he only

made himself contemptible by his postures, and by
not snppordi^ the digni^ of his charact^, it was at

most but an impro&nce, and not a crime* We
must eonsiderwell upon what occasion he danced,
it was when the ark was brought up to Jerusalem

;

and consequently the excess of his joy, and of his

capers, testified his attachment and sensibility for

holy things. A modern author has endeavoured to

justify the nakedness of Francis of Assisi by diat

of TkMA ! ^ Mfdml, David*s wife/' says he» hav«
ing seen from a window her husband, who, being

transported with a holy fervour, leaped and danced
before the ark of the Lord, despised him in her
heart," and, rallying him, said, " How glorious was
die King of Israel to day, who uncovered himselfm
the eyes of the handmaids of his servants, as one of
the vain fellows shamelessly uncovereth himself T'

These last words of the holy text seem to intimate

that David stripped himself stark naked ;
however^

as the same text, speaking of David's dance before

the ark, says he was prded with a linen ephod, I do
not think he was q«ite naked. But he uncovered
himself so much, that he seemed to be naked, and
that it was thought unbecoming the gravity and ma-
jesty of a king ; especially as it was done publicly

and before a great multitude. The action of David*
attended with all these cnrcumstvnces, is not more
justifiable than that of St Francis, who had very few
spectators :* so that if the action of the one deserves

* St. Francis of Assial being brought by hb iiitber to the

bishop to renounce his patrimony, and give up every thing he
had, he delivered to him his very clothes, and stripped him-
self stark naked before the company. The bishop rose from
his seat) and covered him with his cloak. Bonaventare's Life

of St Francis.
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iiensure, that of the other cannot be exempted ftom

it ; and indeed we read that Michal derided him for

it. But let us see whether the Holy Spirit did so ;

and we shall judge by that whether W6 ought to ridi-

cule the action <^ St Francis* Afterwards he relates

the answer David made to Michal, and what the
scripture observes concerning her barrenness. A
great many ladies would deserve to be barren, if

having Michal's taste were a sufficient reason, for

it. It would be thought very strange all over £u«
ropei if» upon a day of procession of the holy sacra-

ment, kings should dance in the streets without any
)

thing but a little sash round the waist.

The conquests of David shall be the subject of

my last observation. There are some rigid casuistSf

who do not think a Christian prince can lawfully en-

gage in a war, through a desire only of aggrandizing

himself. These casuists approve of no wars but

those that are defensive, or in general such as tend

only to restore to every one his own. At this rate,

David had frequently undertaken unjust wars: for,

besides that the holy scripture represents him pretty

often as the aggressor, we find he extendedthe bounds

of his empire from Egypt to the Euphrates^ That
we may not then condemn David, it is better to say

that conquests may sometimes be permitted ; and
therefore we ought to take care, lest, in exclaiming

against modern princes, we should inadvertently as*

perse this great prophet.

But if, generally speaking, the conquests of this

holy monarch were glorious to him, without preju-

dice to his justice, we can hardly agree they were

so when we come to particulars. Let us not by con-

jectures rake into secrets, which history has not re-

vealed. Let us not conclude, that because David
was pleased to make an advantage of Abner's and
Hushai's treachery, therefore he practised all man-
ner of cunning against the infidel princes, whom he
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subdued. Let us confine ourselves intirely to what
the sacred history tells us of the way in which he
treated the conquered. " And he brought forth the

people that were in Rabbah ; and put them under
'saws, and under harrows of iron, and under axes of
iron, and made them pass through the brick-kihi:

and thus he did unto all the cities of the children of
Ammon."* The Geneva bible observes in the mar-
gin of this verse, that these were kinds of capital

. punishments used in former times* Let us see how
he treated the Moabites : ^*he measured them with a
line casting them down to the ground; even with

two lines measured he, to put to death : and with

one full line to keep alive.*'t That is, he had a mind
to put to death exactly two thirds, neither more nor

less.* Idumea met with rougher usage ; for there he

ordered all the males to be slain: " six months did

Joab remain there with all Israel, until he had cut off

every male in Edom.l" Can one say, this way of

making war is not to be condemned? Have not

even the Turks and Tartars a little more humanity I

And if an infinite number of pamphlets exclaim
every day against the military executions of our own
time, which are indeed harsh, and much to be blamed,
but gentle when compared with those of David,

what would the authors of ,these pamphlets say, if

they had the saws, the harrows, the brick-kilns of

David to complain of, and the general massacre of all

males, old and young 7

Even in his dying words we find the obliquities of

politics. Understand me rightly : I do not mean
that David in this condition did not speak according

to his mind ; but that the plain and free manner, in

which he opened his heart, shews he had formerly,

upon two remarkable occasions, sacrificed justice to

* 2 Sam. ch. x'li, ver. 31. f 2 Sam. chap, viii, ver« 2.

t 1 Kiogs, chap, xi, ver. 15
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interest. He knew very well that Joab deserved death,

and to let the murders, whereof he had been guilty,

go unpunished, was a manifest injustice against law
and reason* Nevertheless, Joab had kept his posts,

his credit, and authority. He was a brave man ; he

served the king his master faithfully, and to good
purpose ; and there was reason to fear some mutiny,

if they attempted to punish him. These were poh'-

tical reasons, which made the laws give place to ad-
vantage. But* when David had no farther occasion

for this general, he ordered him to be put to death :

this was one of the articles of his last will.* Solo-

mon his successor was charged with the like order

against Shimei. This man, knowing David had made
his escape from Jerusalem in great disorder, upon
the account of Absalom's revolt, came to insult him
by the way, and used reproaches yet harder tlian the

stones he threw at him. David l)(>i e this injury very

patiently ; he acknowledged and adored the hand of

God in it, with marks of singular piety ; and when
his afiairs were re-established, he pardoned Shimei,

who was one of the first that came to submit them-
selves, and implore his mercy. David, swore to him
he would not put him to death, and kept his word to

his death-bed ; but finding himself in this condition,

he gave a charge to his son to kill him ; a plain proof
that he suffered him to live only to get himself at

first the name of a merciful prince, and afterwards*'

to avoid being reproached to his face for having
broken his promise. I should be glad to know whe-
ther, in strictness of speech, a man, who promises

life to his enemy, performs his promise, when by his.

last will he orders him to be put to death.

From what I have said, in this and the foregoing

remarks, it may be easily inferred, that if the Syrians

had been such libel-makers, as the Europeans are

* 1 Kings, chap, ii, ver. 6.

^ kj i^Lo l y Google
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now-a-days, they would have strangely disfigured

the glory of David. With what epithets, with what
infamous names would they have branded that troop

of banditti, that came to join him, after he retired

from the court of Saul I The scripture inform us,

that all those who were persecuted by their credi-

torSi all malecontents, and all those who were in dis-

tress, gathered themselves unto him, and he became
their captain."* Nothing can be liable to a worse

construction than this. The historians of Cataline

and Caesar would furnish colours enough for a sati-

rical picture* History has preseryed a small sped*
men of the reproaches, to which David was exposed
among Saul's friends. This specimen shews they

accused him of being a man of blood, and that they

considered the revolt of Absalom, as just punish-

ment for the mischief, which they said he had done
to Saul, and to all in his house* I put the words of
scripture in the margin ;t and here follow those of
Josephus :l

" But a kinsman of Saul, whose name
was Shimei, came out upon David near Bahurim, ....

falling upon him at once with stones and curses ; and *

as his friends protected him, the more he reviled him,

calling him a bloody man, and the author of much
mischief, and thanked God for taking the kingdoin

from him, and for making his own son the instru-

ment of his punishment, because of those things he
had done against his master/' But they exagge-

rated matters : it is true, that according to the testi-

* 1 Sam. cbap. xxii, ver. 2.

t The words of Sbimei, according to the scripture, are

these : come out, come out, thou hloodj man, and thou roati

of Belial : the Lord hath returned upon thee all the blood of

Saul, in whose stead thou hast reigned, and the Lord bath

delivered the kingdom into the the hands of Absalom thy son,

and behold thou art taken in thy mischief, because thou art a
bloody man. 2 Sam. chap, xvi, ver. 7, 8.

X Antiq. lib. 7, chap* Q, page 230.

>
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mony of God" David himself was a man of blood ; and
therefore the Lord would not permit him to build the

temple. It is true likewise, that to pacify the Gibeon-
ites, he delivered to them two sons, and five grandsons

of Saul, who were all seven hanged ; but it is fidset

that he ever made an attempt, either upon the life or

the crown of Saul.

Those, who shall think it strange that I speak my
mind about some actions of David, compared with

natural morality, are desired to consider three things

:

1st. They themselves are obliged to own, that the

conduct of this prince towards Uriah, is one of the

greatest crimes which can be committed. There is

then only a difierence of more or less between them
and me $ for, I agree with them, that the other faults

of diis prophet 'did not hinder his being filled with

piety, and a great zeal for the glory of God. He
^ was subject alternately to passions and grace. This

is a misfortune attending our nature since the fall

of Adam. . The grace of God very often directed

him; but on several occasionsf passion got the bet-

ter ; policy silenced* religion, ^d. It is very allow-

able for private persons, like me, to judge of facts

contained in scripture, when they are not expressly

characterised by the holy Spirit. If the scripture

in relating an action condetan or praise it, none
can appeal from -this judgment; every one ought to

regulate his approbation or censure upon the model
of scripture. I have not acted contrary to this rule

:

the facts, upon which I have advanced my humble
opinion, are related in the holy scripture, without any
mark of approbation affixed by the Spirit of God.
I have observed, the scripture informs us, that David
consulted and followed the orders of God, when
he was to repel the aggressors, 1 Sam. chap, xxiii

and XXX ; but that he did not consult God, when
he intended to destroy Nabal, nor when he was going

to destroy the neighbours of king Achish, and made
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him believe he ravaged the dominions rf Saul : this
j

is a sign God did not approve such kind of actions.

3d. It would be doing an injury to the eternal laws,

and consequently to ihe true religioUi to give liber-

tines occasion to object, that when a man has been
once inspired by Goo, we look upon his conduct as i

the rule of manners ; so that we should not dare to <

condemn the actions of people, though most oppo-
site to the notions of equity, when such a one has
done them. There is no medium in this case ; either

!

these actions are not good, or actions like them are

not evil ; now, sincewe roust chuse either the one or
the other, is it not better to take care of the inte-

rests of morality, than the glory of a private per-

son ? Otherwise, will it not be evident, that one
chuses rather to expose the honour of God than
that of a mortal man?

David is doubtless a sun of holiness in die church;

he there diffuses by his writings a fruitful source of
consolation; but that sun had its spots, and the

scripture relating them historically, every one is at

liberty to pass a judgment upon them : let us con-

clude with saying, that the history of David may
comfort many crowned heads against the alarms,

which rigid casuists may give them, in maintaining,

that it is hardly possible for a king to be saved.

The article of David, which I have just read in the

Dictionary of the Bible, will supply me with matter

enough for a remaii ; and first, it is not true that

David was born onehundred and ten years before the

birth of Jesus Christ : there is above one thousand
years between the birth of the one and the birth of
the other. Neither ought the author to have sup-

pressed the incursions made by David on the allies of

]us patron, nor the lie he made use of in persuading

King Achish tliat he made them on the lands of the

Israelites. The unjust war he made on that people,

in which he put to the sword both men and women,

^ J i^Lo uy Google
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should also have been recorded. It is not allowable

in a dictionary to imitate the panegyrists, who take

only the fair side of a character ; the author should

act the historian ; he should relate both the good and ^

the bad ; it is what the scripture has done. We can-

not therefore approve the affectation^ which appears

here, of saying nothing of David's artifices, both

against Ishbosheth and against Absalom, and of men-
tioning only the wars in which David was first attack-

ed. Should not some notice have been taken of those

in which the scripture representshm as the aggressor,

and of the astonishing severity with which he treated

the vanquislied ? The author does worse than sup-

press ; he supposes, without the authority of the

scripture, that the Syrians, the Ammonites, and the

other neighbouring people, attacked the Israelites ; the

sacred history plainly intimates that they only endea-

voured to defend themselves, in which they failed of
success.* He supposes, likewise, with as little foun-

dation in the scripture, that this prince married the

young girl who was brought to him to endeavour to

revivify him. I could excuse him this, without .

injuring what I have said concerning this fii^e method )

of reviving the natural heat. The least rigid of our
^

modern casuists, I believe, would not judge it fit that

an old man, utterly incapable of consummating the

marriage, should wed a young girl with the sole view
ofwarming his feet and hands by her side* Without
doubt, they would think him guilty ofa sin, and that

he would cause his consort to sin likewise. Lastly,

the autlior strives, in vain, to remove the difficulty

that is obvious to all readers, when they consider that

Saul did not know David on the day that Goliah was
killed. I forgot to observe that David ought not to

be blamed for excluding his eld^t son from the suc-

cession. He no doubt left his kingdom to Solomon,
in prejudice of the right of primogeniture; a right

» See 2 Sam. chap, yiii,

VOL. I. 18
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which, in hereditary crowns, ought to be inviolably

preserved, unless we would open a door to a thou-
sand civil wars. But he had very good reasons to

set aside this right, since Adonijah, his eldest son, had
been so impatient to reign, that he mounted the throne
before David's breath was out of his body. This
good father durst not show his resentment against an
impatience, which in reality differed nothing from
usurpation ; he had always been very indulgent to his
children, and his almost decrepid age was not very
proper to correct the easiness which accompanies ten-

der hearts. Solomon's mother, however, incited and di-

rected by a prophet, whom Adonijah had not invited

to a royal festival, frustrated the design : she and the
prophet obliged David to declare himself in fiivonr of
Solomon, and to give all necessary orders for the in*

auguration of this young prince. Adonijali thought
he was undone, and fled for refuge to the horns of the

altar ; but Solomon assured hira he would do him no
hurt, provided he behaved himself well. However^
he caused him to be put to death, for a reason diat

seems frivolous enough ; I mean because Adon^ah
had asked in marriage the Shunamite, who had served

to cherish David. This confirms what I said before,

« that this royal prophet was unfortunate in his chil-

dren: they had no natural affection, either to him
or to one another. Here the wisest of them all sheda

the blood of his elder brother for a trifle : for, we
must not imagine he would have put him to death

because of the irregularity of his love. All the sons

of David should have looked on the Shunamite as

forbidden fruit. Her virginity had belonged to their

father ; and he would actually have taken possession

of it, had he been able. Adonijah was therefore to

blame to cast his eves on this sfirl ; but it was not for

this reason his ])iother killed him : it vras because his

demand raised the jealousy of Solomon, and made
him fear that, by the frequent practice of asking fa«-
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voursy he would soon bethink himself to make the

best of his birthright. A policy, in some respects,

like that of the Ottomans, lost him his life,

—

Art.

David.

DEMONIAC.
Martha Brossier, a woman who pretended to be

possessed by the devil, had nearly occasioned great

disorders in France, towards the latter end of the

sixteenth century. Her father, who was a weaver at

Remorantin, found it more convenient to ramble
about with his three daughters, one of which had the

art of making a thousand distortions, than to stay at

home and mind his trade. He therefore went up
and down through the neighbouring towns, showing
his daughter Martha as a woman possessed by the

devil, who stood in great need of the exorcism ofthe
church. A prodigious multitude of people resorted to

that spectacle. The cheat was found out at Orleans, ,

and for that reason, in the year 1598, all the priests

ofthe diocese were forbidden to proceed to exorcisms ~ ^

on pain ofexcommunication. Nor was the bishop of

Angers more easy to be imposed upon ; he quickly

detected the cheat, for having invited Martha to

dinner, he caused some holy water to be brought her

instead of common water, and common water instead

- of holy water. Martha was caught ; she was not at

all afifected when she drank the holy water, but she

made a thousand contortions when the common
water was presented to her. Thereupon the prelate

called for the book of exorcisms, and read the begin-

ning of the iEneid. Martha was entrapped a second

time ; for thinking those Latin verses of Virgil were,

the beginning of the exorcism, she put herself into

violent postures as if had been tormented by the

devil. This was sufficient to convince the bishop of
Angers that she was an impostor ; however he only

reproved her father in private.

la 2
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The knave hQwever» did not care to go bade to
Bemorantin with his daughter, as the prelate had
advised him ; but, on the contrary, he carried her to

the great stage of the kingdom, I mean to Paris,

where he hoped to be supported by credulous and ill-

affected people, and by those whom the edict of
Nantes had lately exasperated against the king. He
pitched upon St Genevieve's church to act his farce.

The Capuchins, who immediately took up the busi-

ness, lost no time, and quickly exorcised the wicked
spirit of Martha, without a previous enquiry, as it is

ordered by the church. The postures she made,
whilst the exorcists performed their funoition, easily

made the common people believe that she was a de->

moniac, and the thing was quickly noised about all

over the town. The bishop being willing to proceed
orderly in the matter, appointed five of the most
famous physicians in Paris to examine the thing:

they unanimously reported, that since it did not
appear that Martha had any skill in Greek or Latin,

the devil had no hand in the matter, but that there

was a great deal of imposture, and some distemper in

it* Two days after, two of those physicians seemed
to waver, and, before they answered the bishop, de-

sired the three others might be sent for, and time

granted them till the next day. Thus on the first of
April, 1599, a critical day for the cause, father Sera-

phin, on the one side, renewed his exorcisms, and
Martha reiterated her convulsions on the other. She
rolled her eyes, lolled out het tongue, quaked all over
her body ; and when the father came to these words,
** & homo factus est," she fell down, and skipped and
capered from the altar to the door of the chapel.

Whereupon the exorcist cried out, that if any one

persisted stiU in his incredulity, he needed only fight

that devil, and try to conquer him, if he durst ven-

ture his life. Alarescot, one of the five physicians,

answered, that he accepted the challenge, and imme*
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diately took Martha by the throat, and bid her stop.

She obeyed, and alleged for her excuse, that the

evil spirit had left her, which was confirmed by father

Seraplm. Whence Marescot inferred^ that it was
he who had frighted the devil away. The bishop

ordered, that the exorcisms should be carried on ; at

first Martha was not moved with them
;
only when

she saw that Marescot was ready to struggle with

her, she said, that he, Riolan and Hautin, would do
better to mind iheur physic ; butwhen she knew they

were gone, she threw herself upon the ground, and
began again her mad tricks. They returned, and
quickly made her quiet, and maintained to father Se-

raphin that there was nothing supernatural in the

ca$e» esdiorted the maid to deceive the people no

longer, and threatened her with the rack. They
consuhed again about it, and laying great stress on
Martha's confessing, when asked several questions in

Greek and Latin, that she was ignorant of those two

languages, they all concluded, except one, that she

was not possessed by the devil. It is true, th^e was
another, who notwithstanding the signs' ofhnposture,
which he acknowledged, gave his opinion, that she

should be observed three months longer. Two days

after, some other physicians were sent for, the first

being dismissed^ Father Seraphin attended by one
of his fraternity, who was an Englishmani repeated

his exorcisms ; and then Martha, besides her usual

postures, answered some questions that were asked

her in Greek and English. Whereupon, the physi-

cians asserted, that she was truly possessed by the

devil, but Marescot confuted all the arguments they

alleged for it. People being divided in their opinions

about it, and there being reason to fear lhat some
answers might be suggested to that maid, which
might raise a sedition, under pretence of the edict

granted to the protestants
;
Henry IV was advised

not to neglect the matter. He was sensible of ^the
* 18 8
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importance of it, and enjoined the parliament of Park
to use their authority in the affair* The parliameDt
ordered Martha to be put into the hands of the lieu-

tenant-criminal, and the king's attorney in the chate-
let. They kept her forty days, during which time
they shewed her to the best physicians, who asserted,
that they observed nothing in her that was beyond
nature. In the mean time the preachers gave thena*

|

selves a prodigious liberty : they cried but, that the
privileges of the church were incroaclied upon, and
that such proceedings were suggested by the heretics.

Andrew du Val, a doctor of the Sorbonne, and arch-
angel Du-Puy, a capuchin, were the most fiirioiis

among those seditious declaimers. The parliament
had much ado to silence the latter ; but at last iinef

made him sensible of their power, and on tlie twenty-
fourth of May, 1599, the provost was ordered to

carry James Brossier and his three daughters to Re-
. morantiui and the &ther forbidden to let his daughter
Martha go abroad without leave from the judge, <m
pain of corporal punishment Thus the devu was
condemned by an arret.

When I think that the wretched daughter of a

weaver, carried from town to town like a bear, and
at last engrossed by two or three monks, who pre-

tended that she was a demoniac, made Henry IY»
the parHament of Paris, and all honest Frenchmen,
very uneasy ; when I tliink tliat such a creature gave

occasion to fear that a large kingdom woukl fall again

into a corhbustion, which was but just quenched ; when
I think that, upon the news of her going to Rome,
the agents of the French court were ordered to omit

nothing with the Pope in order to uard off' that blow:

I say, when I consider all these things, I cannot but
j

pity the iate of sovereigns, and their unavoidable
,

dependence upon the clergy. Whether they be de- '

vout or not, they will be always obliged to have a
regard for diem, and to fear them ; they are a tme
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imperium in imperio. It is true, the kingdom of

Jesus Christ is not of this world ; he says so himself;

but those, who pretend to represent him, are fre-

quently masters of the kings of the earth, and will

give, or take away crowns. And those, who talk so

much of the church militant, are more in the right

than they think. This title cannot rightly be called

into question ; she is too much concerned in wars,

her arms are too formidable, to contend with her

about it. It is true, she pretends to be unarmed

;

but what does this signify to those who are afraid of
her, since she has a thousand ways of arming the {

world, and shewing the falsity of the maxim, ** Nemo )

dat quod non habet. No body gives what he

has not." How many men has she, of each of whom
one may say what the poet says of Misenus ?

- quo non prtcstantior alter

iEre cicre. viros, martemi^ue accendere caiitu.

Art. Brossier.

DIGRESSION.

It is a fault to delight in rambling from the subject

in hand ; the historian Theopompus wasjustly blamed
for it ; but it does not follow that it is never a vir*

tue to leave the main subject; a little variety is neces-

sary in all ingenious works ; and it is observed, that

the most regular writers are not read with the great-

est pleasure. I could mention some histories, which
make the reader gape, and even sleep, though they
are written with an exact observation of all the rules

of art ; a grave style, concise, correct, and senten-

tious ; a narrative free from incidents and trifling

niceties ; no particulars, no excursions ; and always

upon the strait line, because it is the shortest. Other
writers, who sometimes lay aside their gravity, either

with respect to the language, or to the subject, and
make no scruple to go out of the way to take in an

18 4
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episode, write a history that continually draus thiB

attention of the reader. He goes through it before
he is weary of it. . I shall not exfugine whether it be
a proof of the oni^ of these things, rather than of the
otheri either th^t the, rules, gr the judgment of the
reader, are false. I insist upon the fact,, and refer

myself to the observation of a man of a very good
taste. " What a prodigious distance," says he, *' there
is between a fine work, and a perfect or regular work I

I do not know whether Uiere has been any yet of ihe
latter sort. It is, perhaps,, less difficult for a rare
genius to attmn to greatness and sublimity, than to

avoid all manner of faults. The Cid had but one
voice at its birth, viz. that of admiration ; it prevailed

over authority and policy, which endeavoured in vain

to destroy it ; it re-united in its favour those that

are always divided in their opinions and sentiments,

great men, and the common people ; they all agree in

learning it by heart, and in preventing the actors

upon the stage when they recite it. In short, the

Cid is one of the finest poems that can be made

;

and one of the finest criticisms that ever was made
of any subject, is that of the Cid/"^ This is the

finest example that can be alleged of the insuffi-

ciency of the rules ; the author of the Cid observed

almost none of them. The French academy de*

dared him an infringer of them
; yet he charmed,

and still charms the public. He lost his cause be-

fore die masters, but he carried it every where else:

he appealed to the people, as that Horatius who
killed his sister, and causes the sentence of thejudges

to be revoked by that tribunal. Montaigne's essays

are another example of a happy irregularity. Who-
ever should undertake to make that book very me-
thodical, would deprive it of its chirf beauties.

For the rest, I am not so much concerned in vindi*

* LaBniy^re.
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eating digressions, as one might think : it is a mi8«-

cellaneous compilation. . Variety is essential to that

sort of compositions, and it ought chiefly to be al-

lowed to those who cannot hope to prevent any other

way the weariness of the reader. A digression can-

not be said to be too longi only because it fills up
several pagds, 1»ut when every part of it takes up too

much room ; for though you be never'so short upon
every one of them, the conjunction of many will

make you prolix. *' Solet enira esse quaedam partium

brevitas quae longam tamen efficit summam." I make
use of ' that thought of Quintilian in another sense

than be.

—

JlrL Philistus.

DIVINITY,

(Pagan Natum of) »
•

What Montaigne observes of the ancient Pagans
is very true; the idea they annexed to the word
God did no ways resemble the divine nature, but was
infinitely remote from it ; so that the Athenians were
not the only people to whom St Paul might have said,

that they erected altars to the unknown God. All

their altars deserved the same inscription, and I can-

not think of the distinction they made at Athens be-

tween the known and unknown Gods ; I cannot, I

say, think of it, without remembering the distinction

that was made, in the schools of Aristotle, between
occult and manifest qualities. Among the peripa-

tetics there is no other difference between manifest

and occult qualities than this^ that they have a word
to denote manifest qualities, cahryfrigus^ humidkaSf
siccitaSf S^c. and they have none to denote the quali-

ties of the load-stone. Just so among the Athenians

there was no other difference between Gods, known,
and unknown, than that they had a name for some of
them, Jupiter, Mars, Mercury, Venus, &c. and they

knew not what to call the others. If the divine nii*

18 5
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ture which they adored was not, like the quintessence
of Aristotle, as void of a name, as of an idea, it

was at least as little known. The inhabitants of
Marseilles openly professed to worship the unknown
Gods, and tliey found that even this inspired tfaem

with a greater fear for their Deities.* They wor-
shipped them afar off, not approaching to the place
where their statues were. The priest did not ap-
proach them without trembling, and dreaded th^
appearing to him, that is to say^' he dreaded knowing
them. Lucan imagines, that because in other places

the gods were adored under iBgures exposed to the

eyes of the public, there was a great difference be-

tween the Marsilians, and other people ; for, says he,

the Marsilians, not knowing their gods, had the

greater fear of them. Therefore he imagined that

in Greece and Italy the Deity was better blown than

at Marseilles : but he was much deceived ; he ought
only to have said, that in those countries they knew
better under what figure the statuaries and painters

represented it.

- - " simolacraque moesta Deorum
' Arte careut, caesisque extant informia trundt.

Ipse situs, putrique facitjam robore pallor

Attonitos : non vulgatis sacrata figuris

Numiua sic metuiint : tantum terroribus addit

Quos timeant non nosBe Deo8« «

Non illairi cultu populi propiore fi-equentant

Sed cessere Deis. Medio cum Phcebus in axe est,

Aut coelttm nos aira tenet, pavet ipse sacerdos

Acoeasns, dominamque timet deprendere Iad«i*

Old images of forms mishapen stand.

Rude and unknowing ot the artist's hand*

* Apply here what Tacitus says, Arcebantur aspecta quo

venerationis plus inesset. They were removed from the sigbi

to enhance their devotion." Hist. lib. 4, cap* 45*

t Lucan, Pharsal* lib. 3, ver* 412.

I
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With hoary filth begriraM, each ghastly head

Strikes the astouish'd gazer's soul with dread.

No Gods who long in common shapes appear'd.

Were e'er with sucli religious awe rever'd.

But zealous crowds in ignorance adore

And still the less they know^ they fear the more.

The pious worbhippers approach not near.

But shun their Gods, and kneel with distant fear;

The priest himself, when or the day or night

Rolling have reach'd their full meridian height.

Refrains the gloomy path with weary feet.

Dreading tlie dsemon of the grove to meet.

The Pagans could not retort this observation on
Christianity, under pretence that its professors are

required to captivate their understandings to the

obedience of faith ; and that faith is by some said to

be better defined by ignorance, than by knowledge

;

and that people are to be determined, not by the way
of examination, but by the way of authority, and
are to adore the mysteries without comprehending
them. This retortion, I say, would be unjust upon *

Christianity in general, since the Protestant Commu-
nions reject not the way of examination, and are not

afraid, like the priest of Marseilles, that the object of

their faith should be manifested.

According to La Bruyere, the doctrines of the

New Mystics or Quietists, is not very distinct from
those of the old. The perfection of contempla-

tion according to these enthusiasts, does not consist

in knowing God more intimately than others, but in

flat knowing him. The freely contemplative person,

they assert, forms no idea of God to himself, nor

pretends to any distinct knowledge of his attributes.

He knows him not by ideas, reflection or reasoning,

but by an obscure, general, and confused faith, with-

out distinction of perfections, attributes, or persons.

True and perfect contemplation has the essence of

God for its sole object, considered under the most
18 6
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S96 DIVINITY.

possible abstract idea. The soul ought to be per-
suaded, that the creatures are too gross to serve for
a master and o^uide in the knowledge of God. There-
fore love is to go before and leave the understanding
behind. The soul loves God as be is in himself
and not as the imagination represents him. If the
soul cannot know him, such as he is, it must love
him without knowing him, under the obscure veil of
faith, almost as a child who never saw its father, and
who, trusting to those that speak of him, loves him
as much as if he had seen him. All that the holy
scriptures say of God must pass only for figure, and
to stop there, would be to stop at the superficies, be-

cause as God cannot be comprehended by the mind,

so neither can he be explained by words, and when
we would thereby raise ourselves to him, we fall still

lower. God has caused those books to be writ only

to give us a high opinion of his greatness, that if we
love him in what is said of him, we may love him
yet much more in himself. But if the soul should

love God as he is represented in the scriptures, it

would love a phantom, or the mask of God, and not

God as he really is. God is nodiing of what reason
conceives, because all that we know can be compre-
hended, but God is incomprehensible. When we
pretend to know God, we idolatrously change the

creature into God, and abase God to the cfeature.

While the soui knows any thing by images or sinuli-

tttdes of what nature soever, even though infused

and supernatural, it does not know God. The idea

St Paul gave of God to the Athenians adoring an

unknown God is false, iu that it does not represent

. God as he is, for he cannot be either compraiended
or known. We are obliged to make use of terms

proportioned to our weakness in speaking of him

:

but those expressions have nothing worthy of him,

and the ideas they form in us are not the true idea

of God. It may be said of God, that he is just, gia-
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cious, a rewarder, an avenger, &c. but none of that

is God ; faith beholds him not in this manner, having

no other object th^ an unknown omnipresent God."
We see in the preceding quotatiou Uie maxims of

the new Mystics ; butwe mustobdierye here, that they

pretend they are as ancient as Mystical divinity ; . for

they cite the words of St Dionysius. ** As for you,

my dear Timothy, set yourself seriously to Mystical

contemplations, forsake your senses, the operations

of your, mind, all sensible and intelligible objects,

and generally all things that are, and that are not ; in

order to raise yourself as much as man can do» and
that you may be united in an unknown and inexpres-

sible manner to him, who is above all being, and all

knowledge." There are some philosophers who think,

that what the Quietists say of the ^Isity of the no-
tions, under which the Deity is commonly repre-

sented, is very reasonable, and that the images, made
use of by the sacred writers to exhibit hun to us,

want rectification.

—

Art* Dioscobides.

DOGMATISM.
The philosopher Chrysippus would have those who

teach a truth, to take but little notice of the reasons of
the contrary party, and to imitate the advocates* It

was the general spirit of the Dogmatists : there were
but few, besides the Academics, who proposed the

arguments of both parties with the same force. Now
I maintain that, that method of the Dogmatists was a
bad one, ^nd that it differed very little firom the de-

ceitful art of the rhetorician Sophisters, whidi made
them so odious, and which consisted in transforming

the worst causes into the best. One of the chief arti-

fices of the latter was, to conceal all the advantages of
the causes which they opposed, and all the weak sides

of those which they maintained ;
only they propos'ed

some objections to themselves for &nn-Mke, which
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398 D0OHAIISM»

were chosen among the easiest to be refuted. This
is'i at the bottom, what Chrysippus would have philo-

sophers do: he would have tbefn to toucli slightly

upon the reasons of the contrary party, which were
able to shake the persuasion of the hearers or readers^

and to imitate those who plead at the bar. Why did he

not say plainly, that they must do like shop-keepers,

who cry up their own wares, and cunningly decry

those of their neighbours? Why did he not say also,

that they must do like those who, having quarrelled,

carry their complaints before the judges? Every
one tells his story so much to his advantage, that, if

you believe him, he is not at all in the wrong, because

he suppresses all that is against him, and all that is
•

favourable to his enemy, Chrysippus was not only

to blame for the dishonest and unfair way by which
he would have the victory obtained, but also for his

indiscretion in revealing that practice. It was not a
thing to be communicated to the public ; he ought to

have kept it in secret, as the politicians do their

designs or maxims of state, Arcana Imperii: he ought,

at most, to have whispered it in the ear ofsome wise

and learned disciple.

Antiquity had two sorts ofphilosophers ; some were
like the advocates, and others like those who report a
cause. The former, in proving their opinions, hid the

weak side of their cause, and the strong side of their

adversaries, as much as they could. The latter,

to wity the Sceptics or Academics, represented the

strong and the weak arguments of the two opposite

parties faithfully, and without any partiality. This
distinction has been very seldom seen among Chris-

tians, in the schools of philosophy, and less still in the

schools of divinity. Keligion does not admit of the

character ofan Academic ; it requires either a negative

or an affirmative. No religious judges are founds but
what are parties at the same time, and there are a
great many pious authors, who plead a cause accord-
ing to Chrysippus's maxim. I mean who keep to the
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function of an advocate ; but there is scarcely any. re-

porter to be seen, for, if any one represent the whole
strength of the contrary party faithfully, and without

any disguise, he becomes odious and suspected, and
runs the hazard ofbeing treated as an infamous preva-

ricator. Human prudence, policy, the interest of the

party, are not always the reason why aman acts merely

like^an advocate. A charitable zeal likewise inspires

this conduct
;
and, upon this, I shall allege what was

said to me the other day by a learned divine, and a

very honest man. I maintained to him that an author

who, without dogmatising, keeps within the bounds of

history, may and ought, £uthfuUy, to represent the

most specious things that the worst sects can all^e in

their own vindication, or against Orthodoxy. He de-

nied it. I suppose, said I, that you are a professor of

divinity, and that you make choice of the mystery

of the Trinity for the subject-matter of your lectures

for a whole winter. You examine to the bottom what
the Orthodox have said, and what the Heretics have
objected ; and you find, by your meditation and by the

strength ofyour parts, that the solutions of the Ortho-

dox may be much better answered than they have

been by the sectaries. In a word, you discover new
objections, more difficult to be resolved than all that

has hithertobeen objected ; and I suppose you propose
them to your auditors. ^* No," replied he, I would
by no means do it; it would be a dangerous thing for

them : neither charity, nor zeal for truth, allow of
such a thing." Such was his answer. It may very

well be then, that certain authors boast, in a pre&ce,

to have overthrown all the bulwarks of Heresy, and
yet that they remember to have omitted the discus-

sion of the most captious arguments, for charity-sake*

There is reason to believe this chiefly of the Romish
controversialists, since the complaints that have been
made against Bellarmin, that his sincerity in repre-.

senting the reasons of the Heretics, has been pi*^u-

dicial to the Romish church.
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Here I must examine a thing whieh I promised in

the article of that cardinal. Is it to argue consequent
tially, is it to preserve a uniform and regular con-
duct, to cause the writings of a Heretic to be burnt,

and yet to permit the reading of the authors who have
refuted him ? No, you ^iU say ; for the reason why
llie reading and the sale ofheveticai bodes are prohi<-

bited is, becaufae it is feared they will infect the readers.

They are afraid, in Italy, that those who should see

in what manner a protestant writer proves his tenets,

and attacks the catholic doctrine, would be filled with

doubts, and even Wouldsufier themselves to be wholly

persuaded by that authdr'a reasons. But is there no
reason to fear tbe same misfoitune, if tbey read Bel-
larmin's writings ? Will they not see there the proofs

and objections of the heretics ? And, supposing that

Bellarmin has been a fair writer, will they not find

them as strong there, as in the very books of the most
learned Protestant? Yes, will it be said to me; but
they will find them confhted ; whereas, if they should
r^d the book of a Heretic, they would find the

poison, without having a preservative at the same time.

This answer is not satisfactory; for it supposes an
esUraordinary imprudence and laziness in the readers

:

it is to suppose, that tJaey had rather run the hasard
of their sidvation, than'go from one book ta another;

and that, knowing they might find Bellarmin's works
in a shop where they bought the book of a Calvinist,

they would decide in favour of tlie latter, before they

had informed tiiemselves of that Cardinal's reasons;

though at the same time they might lay on their table

both the book wfaidi contains the 'poison, and that

which has the antidote. You will grant that the

difference between the arguments of a Heretic, bound
up together with the arguments of an Orthodox, and
those same arguments bound up by themselves, those

of the Heretic in one volume, and those of the Ortho*
dox in another ; I say^ you will grant me, that such
a difierence is not a sufficient reasonetdier to hope or
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to fear. Thi& hope orthis fear must therefore proceed

from somediing ^Ise. It must be said, that what is

thought to be a sufficient antidote, when the reader

compares together what an orthodox writer quotes

out of an heretical book, and what he answers to it,

is not looked upon as a good remedy, when he com-
pares together the whole book of the Heretic and the

whole book ofthe Orthodox. It is therefi>re«upposed

that, independently of the answer, the reasons of the

Heretic are weaker in the work of the orthodox
writer, than in the work of the Heretic ; and conse*

quently, it is supposed that the author of the answer
had the prudence to misrepresent and curtail theroy

and to turn them in sudb a manner, that they shall

not be able to surprise those who shall see nothing

but that, and shall compare it with the refutation. At
this rate, the inquisitors who prohibit a book, and
permit the reading of those who have refuted it, do
not contradict themselves : their conduct is not made
up of- inconsistent proceedings ; they are sure that

the prohibition will be useful, and that the permission

will do no harm. Nevertheless, let us infer, that the

same policy, prudence, charity, or zeal (make use of
what term you'pldase) which requires that certain

faooka should he burnt, or that the reading or selUng
of them should be prohibited, requires by a necessary

consequence, that all the reasons of an author should

not be inserted in the books wherein they are con*

futed ; for if, contrary to Chrysippus's maxim, all the

strength of those reasons should be displayed with the

utmost sincerity, it would be to no purpose to suppress

those ill books, unless they should prohibit, at the

same time, all the writings that confute them. This
is so plain, that it is very probable that all the authors,

who are zealous to maintain the discipline, comply
with the spirit of the tribunals that condemn certain

books ; it is very probable that, ifthose authors under-
take to refute any of those books, they order it so that

their refutation does not discover what might shake
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the faith of the readers. They reduce an objection to

three or four lines which takes up several pages ; thej

produce it without any support, and without its pre-

h'minaries ;
they leave out what they cannot answer.

After ally a book» which seems never so strong to

those who read it through, will hardly appear so m
the fragments which an adversary alleges out of it

and which he scatters in several parts of his answer,

here four lines, there five or six, 8rc. ;
they are bran-

ches lopped from their trunk ;
they are a dismounted

machine, a dismeitfbered body, which cannot be known
again. All controversialists mutually complain of the

artifices of those who write against them. I knew a

Roman catholic who said, that all the works published

against Bellarmin deserved the title of Bellarminus

enervatuSf which Amesius made use of; enervatm*^

added he, not f>y the force of the answer, but by the

manner of representing his objections. The Pmteo*

tants complain yet more of the tricks of their adver-

saries. If you observe the quarrels that arise some-

times between persons of the same party, and if you

read the books of the two disputants, you will find

some force in them ; but, if you should judge of

Msevius's book by the scraps which his antagonist

Titius cites out of them, and by the censure that he

passes upon them, you would think that Ma?vius can

neither write nor argue, and that he has not common
sense.

—

Jrt^ Chrysippus.

DOGS.

{A Sermon on.)

The books written against father Maimbourg s

" History of Calvinism," contain so full an account

ofhis genius and conduct, it is not necessary to dweU
upon his character here ; but as those who have re-

futed him have said nothing ofa certain sermon, which

furnished a writer of Port Royal with a merry tale,

I will brietiy allude to it. It is in a preface before
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the defence of the Mons translation of the New Tes-

tament, of the Cologne edition, 1668, which was not

reprinted in the Geneva edition, of all the pieces

which concern this translation. Hence it comes to

pass that this story is but little known. It will not

therefore be impertinent to insert it here, as the au-

thor of the preface tells it.

** It is now above twenty years since I went by
chance into the chapel of the college of Clermont,

and there I saw one mount up into the pulpit, of an

extraordinary mien, and who was none of those of

whom the scripture speaks, * whose wisdom shines

in their countenance.' On the contrary, there was
nothing to be seen but fierceness in his eyes, in his

gestures, and in all his air ; and he might have struck

terror into the people, if this fierceness had not been

mingled with a thousand theatrical gestures which
made them laugh. His discourse was yet more aston-

ishing than his appearance, and the tenor of it was so

strange, that I can never forget it. It was the Sun-
day after Easter, when the gospel about the good
Shepherds was read : hence he took occasion to mag-
nify the condition of shepherds, by observing that it

was not formerly the profession ofthe meanest people,

as it is at present ; but that kings and princes did not

then think it unworthy of them. After this, he
reckoned up a great number of princes that were
shepherds. He forgot not tlie Patriarchs, but car-

ried down the catalogues as far as David, upon whom
he dwelt a long time ; for he gave us a .comical

description of his beaut} , the colour of his hair, his

clothes, and lastly of his dog. * It was,' says he,

* a brave dog, and had so much courage, that we
may believe while his master fought against Goliah,

this dog, to avoid the disgrace of doing nothing in

the mean time, hunted after the wolves and fought

them.' After this good father was once entered

upon the subject of dogs, as if he had been linked to

it by some secret sympathy, he could not tell how to
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leave it, and therefore he divided his sermon into

four parts, according to the four several sorts ofdogs.
The first sort were English dog^ : the second wer^

mastiff dogs : the third were the lap dogs : and the

fourth the good dogs; whereof he made [an apph'-

cation to different sorts of preachers* The English
dogs were the Jansenists, or, as they were then called,

the Amaudists, whom he represented as an indiscreet
people, who tore in pieces' sdl men indifferently, and
made no distinction between the innocent and the

guilty, but oppressed every body with hard penances.
He described the mastiffdogs as being cowardly, and
having no courage but upon their own dnnghill, and
who being off that, are always fearful, whi(A he
applied to preachers of that humour. The lap df)<rs^

were according to him^ the abbots of the court:
' they are/' s^ys he, ' shaped like lions, and make a

great noise, but when they are viewed narrowly, their

noise is laughed at;'—and upon this occasion he
described their ruffles, their bands, their surplices,

and gestures. Lastly, the good dogs were the Je-

suits, and such preachers as he was. It is impos-

s^e to iss^gif^je after what manner he treated this

ijdiculous subjt^ct, and to what an^'CKcessive pitch he
carried the huffoonry of his descriptions. I can as-

sure you, that beir^ then present, I saw all the reve-

rend fathers that were in the galleries above, holding

their sides with laughter, from the beginning of the

sermon to the end of it, and the rest of the auditory

could no^ well keep dieir countenances, and look
grave : indeed there was nothing but a loud mme,
which could not be stppt. All this diverted the good
father, and inspired him with a new ardour to incrcnse

the laughter of his auditors, with new grimaces.
After I bad been a spectator of this strange profima*

tibii) and was informed of the name of the Jesuit who
had preached, who was said to be F. Maimhourg, I

went out more scandalized ut the society, than at their

preacher."—^r^. MAiMBOuao.

END OF VOL. I.
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